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Endeavor, as yet hardly started on its way. He fonnd
the strongest opposition to much that he longed for,
strangely enough, in the richer element in the church,

presses, and has the best and latest machinery that in
vention has supplied, for doing its work rapidly and

the element that was, and knew that it was, and took
pride in being, generous to the poor.
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Story, "Chrissy's En
so much favor by
the recent Convention at Chicago, will, during the
summer, be rewritten
by the author for THE
GOLDEN RULE, and expanded into a book of about
twenty-five chapters. IT WILL BE PUBLISHED
ENTIRE IN THE GOLDEN RULE, AS A SERIAL
STORY, BEGINNING ABOU'1' OCTOBER 1st.

Pansy's Christian
deavor," which was

Endeavor

received with

For The Golden Rule.

A

SEA

LONGING.

BY LISA A.

literature

purity

annually;

owns

all its

"Yes," repeated Mrs. Judson, "we must give the
Publishing House
Temperance Folsoms up. Theyare a forlorn, ungrateful, grasp
Union, which sends out five papers regularly, the ing set. The mother is a gad-about, without a parti
chief one being The Union Hignal, edited by Miss cle of ambition; the house is dirty and comfortless;
Mary Allen West and Miss Julia Ames, with its fifty the husband is drinking worse than ever, and the two
thousand weekly subscribers. The younger people older boys have been in jail twice in the last year. I
would, perhaps, be more interested in the Oak and am of opinion that the benevolence of this church is
Ivy Leaf, which is the organ of the Young Women's intended to aid the worthy poor. The Folsoms are
Christian Temperance Union, and which gives every utterly worthless and unworthy."
The pastor rose and walked to. the window. He was
method of work that ingenious youthful brains have
devised for making temperance attractive, and for a diffident man, and apt to be a little absent-minded,
putting money in its treasury. It would be specially and he was not emancipated from the Brierton custom
interesting to visit this house, because it is the witty of yielding at once to Mrs. Judson whenever she de
invention of a white ribbon woman, Mrs. T. B. Carse, clared her views. But last evening his sister, Miss
of Chicago; its capital stock, which is owned in all Maria, and he had, for a wonder, been permitted the
parts of the world, can be taken only in the name of pleasure of a long confidential talk. Owing to the
rain nobody had called, and after the fire had been
a W. C. T. U. woman; and its board of directors is
made up of women. However, we are glad to say lighted and the curtains drawn, Maria had seated her
that men have their own part in the work, Mr. Hall self at the piano, playing the old favorites over and
and Mr. Kimball, two as bright young Christian gen singing in her sweet, sympathetic way.
He seemed to hear again the clear, vibrant contralto
tlemen as you will find in America, being at the head
of the business department.
uplifted, and the words beat softly in his brain:
"There were ninety and nine that safely lay
Adjoining this publishing house is a fine temperance

large

on a

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

the

of

This is the official

scale.

National

Woman's

Christian

and it has this
a

unique feature,

that it has driven out

saloon, and the old bar is the

new

counter; the

tables where glasses used to be clinked, in the drink
ing of healths in beer, are now surrounded by the best
temperance men and women of Chicago, who come here
their lunch.

Not far from

Down where the waters, so deeply blne,
Blend with the violets' purple hue,
Where all seems breathing the pure and the
With naught to suffer and naught to do,
And life seems fresh like morning dew,
Thither flits my heart to-day,
Dreaming only of mist and spray!

true,

Down where the waters shimmering lie,
With beantifnl clouds afloat in the sky,
Where white winged sea-birds soar on high,
Flinging to earth their tnneful cry,
And the ripples in tender music die,
Thither in dreams I take my way,
Longing, still longing, for white-tossed spray!

to

get

tors would have found

room.

the

Over fourteen thousand children

were

for, in these nurseries, last year, bathed, fed,
and taught, for there are kindergartens and industrial
schools for this purpose. Two medical dispensaries
might also have been visited, a waifs' Sunday school,
a nightly gospel temperance meeting, a free lodging
house for girls, where over 400 were cared for last
year, a lodging-house for men, where 60,000 were
lodged during the year, and, in the south part of the
city, a National Temperance Hospital, where no alco
hol whatever is prescribed.
So much for the unseen sights set in array by the
organized forces of womanhood devoted to the tem
perance cause, in what is called "the wickedest city
on

the continent."

For The Golden Rule.

MISS

MARIA'S

WAY.

For The Golden Rule.

MORE ABOUT CHICAGO

SIGHTS.

BY MARGARET E.

"The Folaoms

SANGSTER.

past helping."
Mrs. Judson paused as she made this statement, her
I was much interested to read, in a recent issue of. pencil suspended over the manuscript from which she
THE GOLDEN RULE, an article by my gifted friend, was reading her report to the Charity Committee of
BY FRANCES E.

WILLARD.

"What do you think, Mr. Harwood?" asked Mrs.
Parmly, in keen, incisive tones.
"1 beg pardon, ladies, for appearing to be on the
other side, but 1 would like to give these people an

here, the visi other chalice. Thus far we have not succeeded with
day nurseries, under the them in the least, and I am opposed to being defeated
care of the Chicago Central W. C. T. U., where weary
when 1 am trying to do good."
washerwomen and other wage-workers can leave their
"To give money to the Folsoms is simply to pour it
little ones while they go out to win their bread, In into a
bag with holes," said Mrs. Judson, with empha
stead of shutting the children up in some dreary tene sis. "And we are almoners of other
people's bounty."
daily

cared

Down where the ocean breezes blow,
Down by the rocks which the wild waves know,
Down where the tide hath its ebb and its flow,
Where stately ships ride to and fro,
And tiny tenderest mosses grow,
Thither my thoughts have winged to-day,
Longing only for mist and spray!

In the shelter of the fold,
And one was out on the hills away,
Far away from the gates of gold."

restaurant, also established and maintained by women;

ment

FLETCHER.
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6,

are

"Please," said

Miss

Maria, timidly, "may I try

what I can do? You know that I am a new-corner,
and it is proper for me to speak modestly, but I will
ask for

no

money from the church treasury, and I

haven't any of my
own}o give away."
Mr. Harwood looked inquiringly at his sister. She
had lately come to the parsonage, which had been a

lonely

home since the death of the minister's wife.

Her face

was

knew that Maria

quite inscrutable,
never

but

her

brother

began anything without seek

ing help from God. She lived in the sweet habit of
asking whatever she needed from the Father who had
enough and to spare. Should she take the Folsoms in
charge, Mr. Harwood felt that they wonld be borne
on her heart to the Mercy Seat, every day, every hour,
and that they would never 'he forgotten by a very
practical woman in the ordering of her life. Few
difficulties are insurmountable, if attacked resolutely
by prayer and common-sense, Mr. Harwood began
to take heart.

"My dear Miss Maria," expostulated Mrs. Judson,
hardly seems fair to let you grapple with so hard
a task, but since you propose it yourself it can do no
harm, only I warn you, Abby Folsom will not come to
Sunday school, and the boys have refused to attend
church, though they've been clothed from top to toe
"it

the Brierton Church. She had the effect of challeugfor the very purpose a dozen times over."
they ought to see in ing any listener to disprove her assertion.
The church in Brierton was like most others in havMiss Maria smiled serenely, arid the committee passed
Chicago; but, as I read it, I thought if I had had a
word with him, he would have added some wonderful ing a good deal of human nature among its members. Oll to the consideration of the next name.
and heavenly sights to the excellent list he gave you. It was unfortunate, though, like Laodicea of old, it had
"Brother," she said, a few days later, "1 do not
Ma,y I do what I am sure he will approve? namely, not yet discovered its faults, in being a church in think I am specially wanted in your Sabbath school.
enumerate some other blessed "places to see" in the which class lines were very strongly marked. The The superintendent spoke of forming the nucleus of
Garden City of the West. For instance:
pastor deprecated this, and was tactfully doing what a class for me, but that is not necessary. If I joined
The Women's Temperance Publication Association, he could to inaugurate a reform from within. To the school at all, 1 would prefer to belong to YORr
161 La Salle ,Street, employs eighty young men and this end he had lately organized a Society of Christian, Bible class and study the dear old Book a while, with

Prof. Charles F.
ers

Bradley,

in which he told the read

of THE GOLDEN RULE what
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you for a helper; I can think of few more charming
things to do. But, Albert, I've !I. plan in my head."
"It is a head that is famou .. for wise planniug," he

answered. "Can I be of any nee?
command."

1

am

yours to

Mrs. Judson

GOLDEN

was an

attentive

spectator

"1 suppose you set Archie up in the express line ,"
she said. "He is really doing himself credit; there
must have been

good in him, after all,
out so differently ,from

"There is

no pleasanter room in this house than our
have turned
parlor," she replied, "with its long windows family."
"He set himself
opening on the vine-shaded veranda, and the pretty
terraces beyond leading to our sweep of velvet lawn,
Maria, demurely.

evergreens and old-fashioned flower- beds.
And on the quiet Sabbath its aspect is very attractive.
1 think I might tempt the Folsoms to attend a Sunday
our

"Thoro were ninety and nine th .. t Iat,ly
In the shelter of tb. fold,
But one was out on the hilll away,
Awny from the g ..tel of gold,"

of the little

scene,

or

he would not

the rest of the

back

and

Vol. 14.

RULE.

And
so

over

that

one

that he left the

the heart of the

ninety

and

did,

up, Mrs. Judson," answered Miss
"I was greatly inconvenienced

so

ought

2.-,

Jay,

shepherd yearned,

nine, saying:

"I go to tbe desert to find my

As the Lord

No.

sheep!"

not we?

�'or The Golden Rule.

when I took up my abode in Brierton by the difficulty
of ever getting anything from the station, there being

THE

BOY.

nobody whose interest it was to attend to the delivery
BY REV. A. E. WINSHIP,
school in that room. I have made acquaintance with of bundles and packages. After Archie Folsom had
Editor of the Journal of Education.
the Folsoms, by the bye."
worked for me awhile, I suggested to him that there
"Yon have I And may one ask how yon were re was an opening for an active young fellow in that
The Boy's Inquisitiveness.
ceived?"
line, and proposed that he should buy a wheelbarrow
Have you ever heard a boy ask questions? Who
"Oh, 1 haven't gotten so far as being received I" and go into it. A good second-hand barrow happened ever knew a
boy from seven to thirteen who did not
the Isugblng answer.
"It is much to be to be for sale, and Archie deposited his earnings with
was
ask questions? He is an interrogation-point from the
tolerated, as much as 1 cau yet expect. On my first me until he had saved enough to pay for it, which he time his eyes
open in the morning till they close at
visit 1 penetrated no farther than the doorstep, and did, wholly, without any help of mine."
night. He can no more keep his tongue still than his
Mrs. Folsom blocked the doorway so that I could not
"And Rufus, his brother, what of him?" inquired feet. This is not accidental, and certainly is not due
I have beeri there three Mrs.
see an inch of the interior.
Judson, her hand on the latch of the chapel door. to mere desire for vocal activity. In earlier years he
times, and yesterday I was asked within, as I had
"Rufus has a liking for farm-work, and my brother used his
tongue in the incessant repetition of rhythmic
brought ointment to dress poor little Bab's burnt secured a place for him a few miles out of town with stanzas, reciting to himself by the hour any senseless
arm and the child was willing to let me apply it mya market gardener, who does a thriving business. His
jingle of words. Why is it now directed to questions?
.self'."
It is not a question of words at all, but of mental
employer says, as boys go, Rufus is very satisfactory."
Miss Maria knew that to get at souls one must often
"It beats all l" said Mrs. Judson, relapsing into the
hunger, a hunger for facts. He is as hungry for facts
help bodies first.
provincialism of her girlhood. "I don't understand as for green apples in their season. Why? Because
"You are welcome to the fullest use of any room in it.
Why, you have treated those Folsoms as if they he needs must have knowledge. In the period of
this house, my dear," said Mr. Harwood, "and you were friends of
your own I"
sense-hunger he was trying to touch the world; in
are the mistress, remember, of the whole domain,
"Precisely," said Miss Maria, smiling.
the period of word-hunger he was trying to label the
to
do
as
authority
with
you please."
"Abby will be harder to manage thau her brothers. world; in the period of memory-hunger he wanted to
"Then if the grass needs cutting, or there is a bit of She has such a love of dress and
finery. The girls of listen to the world; now in the inquisitive period he
in
in
the
or
a
to
the
be
cellar,
carpentry
picture
hung
the lower classes are so weak in that respect," Mrs.
is anxious to know the world.
odd
parlor, or any
job to be done, I may engage Archie Judson averred, gathering herself, as it were, for an
The child at five is radically different from the same
Folsom to do the work, I suppose."
other attack.
child at fifteen. There must be some great dividing
"I have perfect confidence in your good judgment,
"Abby comes to our little Sunday school class quite line. What is it? Where is it? With the average
Maria. You mean to help the Folsom boys to help
regularly, and I am very hopeful that her love of child, eight years is a line of radical departure. In
themselves, 1 infer."
pretty things may be cultivated in the right direction," tellectually and morally, his capabilities change at
"I shall pay them fair wages for honorable work, said Miss Maria. "One cannot blame
young girls for about this time. Hope and fear have a different mean
Brother Albert, and when they have proved that they
wishing to appear as others of their own age do. It ing at ten from what they had at six. He views him
are able and willing to work for me, I will then rec
would seem to me that the privilege of girls in higher self, his associates, and the world differently. How
ommend them elsewhere and, if possible, get them stations
might come in here, and that they might set shall we account for this?
is
There
about
nothing hopeless
steady occupation.
an example of simplicity to those who try to imitate
When he began the use of words, as soon as it be
those lads. They are idle and untrained, and your
them. I have been giving Abby lessons in grammar came so easv for him to use words that he had no more
church, dear, has done its best to pauperize them and and history, in return for some little duties she has
difficulty i� telling what he knew than in counting,
'rob them of their self-respect by making them famil
undertaken for me, and when she is a little more pro it suddenly dawned upon him how little he knew, how
iar with the taking of alms. I told their mother that
ficient, my hope is that her real talent and industry little use he had for the words he could use, and the
I couldn't think Of offering her sons the insult of giv
may profitably be set to the task of studying stenog vacuity of ideas made him hungry for knowledge,
or
but
that
should
have
clothing
shoes,
they
ingthem
raphy. If she becomes an excellent stenographer she and his whole being became ravenous for facts, and
an opportunity of earning these for themselves."
will be assured of a good living, and I do not think he began asking questions with a fury that knew no
"These boys have not a good reputation, dear."
she has so favorable a chance in any other direction." bounds.
still.
have
not
character
"Worse
the good
They
Mrs. Judson passed into the chapel; the committee
He hasJittle use for tabulated facts, but he craves
a
which would make
good reputation for them possi met as usual. Miss Maria's theories were voted by the information. Just the kind he seeks
may depend
ble," she- flashed back. "But, Albert, our dear Lord members as rather unpractical, although they admitted somewhat
upon the future bent of his mind, but this
cameto seek and to save that which was lost. If the
that reau Its did not bear out this view.
is not entirely certain, for circumstances and associa
Folsoms were less miserably low down, and less so
Meanwhile Miss Maria kept on praying for the Fol tions will determine in large measure the class of
cially undesirable than they are, they might be left to
soms, and treating them with common-sense. Grad facts he seeks.
the care of Mrs. Judson."
See Edison reading at the age of twelve the solid
ually it became Mrs. Folsom's habit to wash her win
"You are 'doubtful, Maria, of the wisdom of our
dows, and there is al ways this to be said of '" woman volumes of the Detroit Public Library by the yard;
church
charitable
economy."
present
who washes her windows, that her floor is likely to see the zeal of hundreds of thousands of boys and
"Yes, dear, 1 own that 1 am. I do not believe that be
swept, her hearth scrubbed, and her cooking-stove girls from ten to fourteen over the pages of the
the poor are ever really benefited by the simple
Better dinners, nicely prepared and served
Youth's Companion, devoted to facts and incidents
polished.
reaching down of a hand with a gold piece, a loaf of on a table-cloth,
on the Folsom table, and
with much art, because they hunger for facts about
appeared
bread, or a pail of broth. One must give less than the head of the house found that he could live without
everybody and everything. It is not pleasant to have
that-and more. You have not forgotten our reading
beer when his wife made good coffee every day. a hungry boy around, whether his hunger be for beef
of Sir Launfal, Amy, and you, and I, under the elms
He entered on the path, uphill enough, of reforming steak or for facts. He'll be fretful, impudent, if he
that summer in Great Barrington, and how Amy's
his bad habits.
caunot have his dinner as soon as he bolts into the
came
towhen
eyes glowed
you
It came to pass that one by one the Folsoms began house from school, and he'll talk you to death with
'Who gives himself with his alms, feeds three,
to attend church.
First to come was Abby, sitting in questions when he is craving knowledge.
Himself, his sorrowing neighbor, and Me.'
Try an experiment. Take a wide-awake boy of
Amy was the dear wife in heaven for the past three the minister's pew, with Miss Maria, her pretty face
from under a modest hat, which Miss Maria twelve out for a two hours' drive, and, while remain
A
to
touched
her
hus
peeping
reference
her
years.
always
band's heart very tenderly. The two sat in silence had herself trimmed. It was not long before the ing perfectly good-natured and reasonably talkative,
awhile, and when they spoke it was of somebody else choir leader discovered that Abby Folsom had the manage to avoid answering any question, and see if
contralto voice he needed sorely for his quartette, and he doesn't keep right on asking questions just as
than Archie Folsom.
she was promoted to the organ gallery, greatly to Mrs. though you had answered them all. It will be much
Rather more than a year had passed away when Judson's relief, for the sight of Abby Folsom in the the same as though he asked for brown bread and you
Miss Maria was again at a meeting of the Charitable minister's pew interfered sadly with that good gave him mince-pie, he will keep right on. It is not
Coinmittee. Walking,to the chapel in company with woman's devotions. Then Archie and Rufus got into pleasant to have an interrogation-mark in perpetual
Mrs. Judson, they passed a tall, bright-eyed lad who the way of coming, and the Young People's Society motion about the house and yard, especially when
of Christian Endeavor invited them, as Abby had al there are four or six of them. Their queries are
was filling a creditable place in the social system of
Brierton, that of carrying on the business of distrib ready been asked, to become associate members of merely so many appeals to be clothed intellectually.
uting parcels by wheelbarrow express. He raised his their circle. Little Barbara, who had not the dislike We do not expect to escape the necessity of furnishing
hat respectfully as he saw the ladies, and Miss Maria of her elder sister and brothers to the Sunday school, jackets and pants, but when seated at the breakfast
stopping, said, "Well, Archie, and how is business which had once alienated them by its note of patron table and Jack, Nell, Jo, and Sue tease for knowledge
with you?"
age, was won to enter the infant school. From the with which to clothe their minds, both father and
"Quite brisk, thank you, Miss Maria," he said. Bible class in Miss Maria's back parlor, augmented by mother, notably the older brother and sister, who
"I've been engaged by Wheeler & Banks to carryall some friends of the Folsoms, equally difficult to reach have just had the inquisitive measles successfully" de
their orders home, and that will fill up my time be and classify, eight persons have recently been brought mand silence, and frequently secure it, for it is now &
tween trains. I've been trying for that for a month, into the communion of the church. There is even the thoroughly established fact that you can stop a boy's
Miss Maria."
glimmer of a hope that Mr. and Mrs. Folsom may be tongue by keeping his teeth sufficiently active.
"I know you have, and 1 congratulate you heartily," led to begin the new life. Miss Maria's way has been
You have succeeded, but wait until they are through
•

-

"

_

she laid.

justified,

for it is the way of the Master.

breakfast and the

morning devotions are

over I

and

Bee
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THE

how Sue flies to the kitchen and plies Biddy with all
kindil of questtons, never failiug of an interested audi
tor who will give some kind of an answer, or, in event

inability, will say, with consummate grace,
"Bless your soul, you dear child, what questions you
can ask I"
See how Jo rushes pell-mell out to the sta
ble to make inquiries of Pat, who is equally Interested
of absolute

"But

I have

Henry,

not thee let

GOLDEN

thy

something

3

RULE.
Can

to lay to thee.

mother in?"

Go, mother, andlesve me, I beg.
presently." There was a gleam in
told when, and the fingers around the

"I want to rest.
You shall

come

in

light eye that
vial stiffened with sudden resolution.
his

"My child,"

said the

mother, and

no one

could guess

interest; to gay nothing of the money lost to the Burrs
by my stealing then. How long will it take me to pay
that? Say?"
But she had a scorn to match. "Thou art saving at
the rate of two thousand dollars a year. The pittance
thee dost spend out of thy salary to pay for this garret
and the kind of food thee dost

room

accept

from me,

dropped the crooning for the dis is something. Better to face thy own debt than to
tressed pleading, "thou surely canst not hold out leave me to pay it for thee."
She had never spoken to him so before, and he gazed
boy in the question-asking age, do not wonder why at against me 1" She seemed to have dropped to her
fourteen or sixteen he finds more delight with stable knees on the hard floor, and unable to withstand the in a sort of terror at her.
and jockies, than with his own father who picture this brought to his mind, Henry Bledger shot
men
"You are right, mother," he said, slowly. "Egad 1
silenced him at breakfast. There is high art in hand back the bolt, threw open the door, and with no at but you are right."
"Use no vain words, Henry," said Mrs. Bledger,
ling a boy skilfully when he asks questions as natu tempt to conceal the vial, said, doggedly, "Come,
then."
rally as he eats.
solemnly. "Thee has come nearly to the brink. Now
cried
the
and
mother, raising herself
"My boy,"
I can trust thee," she continued, rapidly, as if fearing
For The Golden Rule.
coming quickly in, "God sent me I" as the faint odor that her strength would go. "'fhOl1 knowest what I
of chloroform greeted her.
want of thee; that thou ahouldst promise to go to.
"CHRIST PLEASED NOT HIMSELF."
"I'm not so sure of that," he said, with a short, sar church. But I will not ask it of
thee; God, who has
BY PEABODY.
castic laugh. "A little more and you would have been been so
good,"-she paused a moment and raised her
rid of me. Better be sorry, mother."
eyes to heaven,-"will bring thee there in His own
Have we chosen Him to follow,
She shivered, but would not yield to the faintness
good time. Thou art saved to me now"-Who once for our sins was slain?
that sei zed her.
There were voices underneath now; Jed and Mary
Shall we, then, seek our own pleasure?
Shall we strive this world to gain?
"Henry, thee would break my heart to do that," she Ann had come home.
Let us look at His blest footprints,
"Mrs. Bledger," screamed the boy, "somebody
pointed fearfully to the vial.
Tread tbe lowly path He trod,
"I've broken your heart already," he said.
wants to see yon."
Self-denying, self-forgetting,
"Nay; I am lighter of heart than I have been for
"Go," said Henry. "You can trust me. Have I
Yielding e'er His will to God.
many a day," she said, brightly, "and thee knows it, not promised?"
Did He dwell in storied palace?
boy."
"I can trust you," she said, stilling the tempest in
Did He rest on couch of down?
"Bnt not as light as before I brought you down low,
her heart; and she set a kiss ou his cold forehead, and
Did He ride in stately chariot?
mother; you dare not affirm that I" He came close to silently stole out of the room.
Did He wear a monarch's crown?
her, and his breath was hotlupon her cheek, while his
It was a stranger who awaited her in the little sit
Did He seek for public favor
eyes gazed wildly into.hers.
That He earthly power might win?
ting-room; not to inquire for board, as. he soon as
she
"I
tell
thee
the
not
No: His very life He offered
"Henry,"
said,
flinching,
sured her, rising at her entrance, but to give her a
So to save a world from sin.
truth," and her eyes were as steady as his. "I feel pleasant bit of information.
in all that he has to say.
If you have been tempted into this treatment of the

"Christ

pleased

When
And

our

Will

let us,

then,

passions struggling
the victory gain,
calling,
gladly; He, at length,

our

us

His

glorious strength.
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CHAPTER

Into

a

small

room

SIDNEY.

XXXVIIl.

in the attic of the

mill board

ing-house the sunshine of a midwinter Sabbath
streamed, but it carried no healing in its beams. The
only inmate, a man in early manhood, sat, or crouched,
rather, by the side of the bed, his head thrown into
his hands, the fingers even grasping the hair, as if they
conld tear it in their distress. Outside, every sight and
sound was of the most cheerful description; the bell
for afternoon service had just finisl'!ed ringing, and an
occasional late attendant hnrried by on his way to
church, the hard-packed snow beneath his feet giving
out that crisp quality of sound that betokens a most
invigorating walk. Underneath some one was singing,
not a young voice, a happy, soft crooning melody in
which the words of the hymn were lost. But instead
of bringing comfort to the solitary man above stairs,
each note as it reached him made him quiver as though
a blow had been aimed at him, and he buried his head
yet deeper in his wretched hands.
The street beneath was soon quiet, and only the
peaceful monotone broke the stillness, and, only to
crouch yet lower on the bed, the man did not move.
Suddenly he raised his head and hardly saved himself,
so great was his distress, from shouting aloud, "I'll
end it all; it's hut a moment's work," and springing
from his chair he went to a corner cupboard, took out
a vial, and with trembling fingers removed the cork,
but carefully turned his face away, that he might not
yet inhale the contents.
"I dare not, I know it; I dare not die," he groaned,
with livid lips. "God help me 1 In the world or out
of it, there is no place for me. There is a hereafter I
know, when I hold this in my hand." He rapidly re
placed the cork, and paced the room, the vial in his
hand.

slight tap on his door startled him, and brought
unsteady feet to a rest.
"Henry I" called his mother.
A

"I
•

am

on bravely: "Thee has come to know the
thy heart, and to what sin it can be betrayed.
And thee knows as sure as thee stands there," her
voice changed suddenly to a resolute ringing clearness,
while the uplifted slender hand seemed like steel in
its rigidity, "that there is a God. That, thou wouldst
not acknowledge before.
Praised be Him for show
ing thee this I"
"There is a God," declared Bledger in sullen defi
ance, and leaning against the wall.
"Yes, I will ac
knowledge tbat, if that's any good for you to hear me
say. And there is a hell, too, only I've found instead
of its being prospective, I have it now. And because
of these two truths, [ shall take the only deliverance
I know of. Leave me in peace, mother, it will not be
for long."
With a swift prayer for guidance, Mrs. Eledger
even smiled, and the mouth around which it played

not well.
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of

She heard him

mechanically through, her heart on
suffering boy.
"Pray be seated, sir," she said at last, as he waited,
standing silently, his hat in his hand.
"It is rather a long story, this of mine," he said,
smiling pleasantly, and accepting the invitation; "but
I will try to put it in as few words as possible. I will
say first, however, that I have come about a debt."

her

She shivered at the word. "I do not understand
thee," she made out to say.
"No, I do not hope that you can till my story is
told. It is, in brief, this: My father fell ill on board
of a vessel bound for South America, some dozen or
fourteen years ago. Your son was in the same vessel,

before tile mast."
Mrs. Bledger listened

eagerly. How long ago that
was, when the restless boy of eighteen wrung from
his widowed mother the consent that enabled him to

only taste of sea-life.
boy, Henry Bledger, became, in many
ways, of great service to my father, who was some
was as sarcastic in its curves as the man's before her.
thing of an invalid, and travelling alone; so much
"Before I killed myself," she said, "I'd pay up as
so
that, had nothing else occurred, there would
much of my debt as I could, and not go out of the
always have beeu a grateful remembrance of him.
world like a mean coward."
But something else did occur. There was a collision
It was such a sudden change in voice and manner
at sea, and everybody, in their panic, forgot 'the
that the man started, even before the words stabbed
passenger, who, more ailing than usual, had kept his
him. He walked off a few paces, then turned and
berth for two days. This boy did not, however, but,
faced her again.
breaking into his state-room, he roused the inmate and
"You are right, mother," he said, brokenly, and
helped him to dress and get out upon deck, where he
the
vial
from
him.
I
"God
me
What
is
casting
help
was put into one of the life-boats, rapidly filling with
have his first and
"And this

�

'

to be done?"

the crazed crew."

The mother

stepped quickly to his side, picked up
Mrs. Bledger's heart leaped within her. Oh, that
the cast-away vial, and extended it in her open palm
this blessed news should come now, in her boy's deg
toward him. "The first tbing, Henry, you shall prom
radation, with the bright gleam that there had been
ise me that never, by this means nor any other, will
former nobility of soul; revealing also, to his sname
you attempt to take your life."
"I shouldn't think you would
a man

like

chest.
"You

me,"

he

always a boy of
proudly. "Whatever

thing beyond

his

always

remembered.

Do thee tell

and work at
Promise I"

me

a

lie.

Promise

gentle, compliant
"And

that thee will

thy debt,

He could

one

stay

nature

more

in this

prom

place

and live down the shame?

break away from her
and he gave the promise
half-dazed condition at his pliability.
no

than if chained to the
a

his

then, as if impelled by some
control, said, "I promise. There,

now, leave me, mother."
But she was no longer the

ise.

arms across

your word, Henry,"
else you have been

you never
me."
He moved uneasily:

he had

for the word of

his

told your mother

guilty of,

"How much

can

arms

I

more

spot,

he cried, at last, when,
him, he seemed once more
to be her boy, whom she was restraining by the force
ful superior wisdom of a stronger nature. And, his
old scorn returning: "Fifty thousand dollars, with
his mother's

pay?"

around

injuring others, the gratitude kept alive by one
good deed done by hi>! hand.
"Oh, sir I" she exclaimed, clasping her hands, "may
God bless you for telling me of it now 1 You know
at

care

said, folding

were

she said,

in

his

Believe

she went

Q)ur Serial
OUR

safer about thee than I did 'before thee fell.

depths

human weakness

perfect

voice had

same

me, if only thou wilt not despond and give all up."
He laughed, a sneering, bitter explosion it was, but

vain,

wills to Christ's blest

Serve Him
Even in

Himself;"

de shes prove

human

Would o'er
Yield

not

our owa

our

the

what my son has done?"
eyes for utter frankness.
"I

She

implored

do," he said, gravely, "that is

one reason

to tell you this. There is yet more.
on to South America, was successful

in his business ventures

there,

him with her

I hasten

My father went
beyond his hopes

and from

a

poor man,

good degree of wealth. I cannot stop to re
count how he lost sight of the boy who had helped him
rose

to

in his

a

extremity,

and

whom, suffice it to say, he used
trace; but without avail.
point of the story. My

every means in his power to
I am anxious to get to the

father has

just died,

and I find in his will that he

rec

ommends me, his only son, to find, if possible, this
Henry BJedger, and reward him forhis kindness done
at that
Mrs.

the sum of ten thousand dollars."
sank upon the sofa, and put her hands
over her eyes.
Ten thousand dollars 1
So much
toward paying the dreadful debt. Could it be true?

time, with

Bledger

[To be continued.)
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The Smitten Rock.
GOLDEN TEXT.-They drank of that Spiritual
Rock that followed them, and that Rock was
Chrisl.-l Oor. 10: 4.
Num.

20: 1-13.

(R.V.)

And the children 01 Israel, even the whole
congregation, came into the wilderness of Zin
in the first month: and the people abode in
Kadesh; and Miriam died there, and was
bnried there. And tbere was no water for the
congregation: and tbey assembled themselves
together against Moses and against Aaron.
And the people strove with Moses, and spake,
saying, Would God tbat we had died wben
our bretbren died before the LORD! And why
have ye brought the assembly of the LORD
into tbis wilderness, tbat we sbould die there,
we and our cattle? And wherefore bave ye
made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us
in 11nto tbis evil place? it is no place of seed,
or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates;
neitber is tbere any water to drink. And
�oses and Aaron went from the presence of
tbe assembly unto the door of the tent of meet
ing, and fell upon tbeir faces: and tbe glory
of the LORD appeared unto tbem. And the
LORD spake nnto Moses, saying, Take the rod,
and assemble tbe congregation, thou, and
Aaron thy brother, and speak ye unto the
rock before tbelr eyes, tbat it give forth its
water; and thou shalt bring rorth to them
water out of tbe rock: so thou shalt give the
congregation, and tbeir cattle drink. And
Moses took the rod from before the LORD, as
he commanded him. And Moses and Aaron
gathered the assembly together before the
rock, and he said unto them, Hear now, ye
rebels; shall we bring you forth water out of
this rock? And Moses lifted up bis hand, and
smote the rock with his rod twice: and water
came forth abundantly, and tbe congregation
drank, and their cattle. And the LORD said
unto Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed
not in me, to sanctify me in the eyes of the
children of Israel, therefore ye shall not bring
this assembly into the land which I have
given them. These are the waters of Meribah; because the children of Israel strove
withthe LORD, and he was sanctified in them.

Zin

means a

Kadesh

and

lowland,

a

between Canaan and Edom,

of

4

spies
people

were
were

sent

of

out,

Sodom;

of the

were

jealous

rior

woman!

dictate

of

position

Sisters should

women

the

about

infe

some

not

whom

women

to

try

their

brothers

marry.
Many a sister has lost
her power in that way.
On the other

hand, there is no chance of overestimat
ing the influence for God of a holy, conse
crated woman. They are not only the
heart of many of our larger churches, but
they are the life and brains of a multitude
country churches.

our

It did not awaken faith.

Troubles

God sanctifies afflictions to

do.

Paran,

appeared
here the

sent back into the wilderness.
had

useless, thrown-away life?
Our backslidings may retard the
work of God and destroy our souls, but
they cannot defeat God's great plan for
His church.
His kingdom marches on
a

2.

a

The fathers

did the children.

It is

so

same

kind.

England
religious
Military men

great

a

open a recruiting office beside a hos
A croaking , grumbling disciple

misrepresented Christianity.
people were in real trouble.
They were thirsting for water. They did
not ask for simply that, they asked for
luxuries which they did not need, but God
saw they did need water and He gave it
a

5. The

them.

to

God did not rebuke

them. He knew their

need,

and

or

scold

granted

it

in

epite of their murmurings. How con
stantly God is doing this to His complain
ing children, not granting them all the
luxuries their dissatisfied hearts desire,
but all they need I
6. They needed water more than figs
pomegranates, and if water is the

and

of the

then

need the

Spirit
most of all, and God frequently gives us
of His Spirit in most unlikely places, and
when our hearts are in most unloving
type

Spirit,

we

conditions.
7. Moses
not

and Aaron
the

scolding

themselves

wisely in
humbling

acted

people,

before

God

but in

for

them.

It

does people good to scold them.
scolding minister wins no one to God.
A scolding brother in the prayer-meeting
does harm. The true way for Sunday
school teachers and preachers is to keep
their patience and go to God in behalf of
those they love.
8. God manifested His pleasure and pres
ence unto them as they prayed for others.

uever

A

The sweetest

the advancement of Christ's mission! It
will have no ,g;lad record.
Six hundred
thousand men with their wives and chil

for others.

of prayer which the
those spent in prayer
God loves to meet us at such

Christian has

seasons
are

9. God honored Moses

and Aaron

by

them the mediums of His power

making

years, and only one
name of them is mentioned!
What a go
A backslider's
ing out in darkness!

and love.
now

So God honors His children
them the mediums of

by making

comfort unto others.

What

an

honor to

by which God shall save
God makes praying souls
out in darkness. Christians who would 4Iome soul!
die in peace and assurance must live in channels of blessings to others.
10. But Moses was human, and in the
faith and obedience.
3. Miriam died there, the last and only vanity of the hour he went beyond his in
She was a great and no structlons. He yielded to his own spirit
one mentioned.
ble woman, though not perfect. She was more than to God. He was not told to
older than Moses, and was a stronger rebuke the people, but he did give them an
character than Aaron, and next to the ill-tempered scolding. He did what God
brothers was held in high esteem by the did not tell him to do. He let his temper
people. How much she had to do in the run away with him. He lost his self
counsels of Moses, and how great was her control. He put Moses before the Spirit
influence over him, eternity alone can re of God. Ah, how many times parents
veal. A woman of her great strength of and teachers and ministers do this, and
even

though

he is

saved,

is

a

going

he is vexed.

Moses' ill

work.

a

forget God's word
Ah, what
good angels we need constantly at our
ears to caution us, and to keep ourselves
to

and to lose his faith in God.

back!
12. Moses sinned because he gave the
that it was owing to his power

impression

that the water

forth,

came

glory from God.
temptation, to think
thing brings success,

and

so

he took

How constant that
way of doing a
and to lose our faith
our

in the power of God's Word alone! Many
of God's people are kept out of the prom
ised land of truth and peace and love in

because

life,

they

trust in

their

own

ways rather than in God's Word. Able
teachers and able ministers are fruitless
because

experience

more

trust in self

they

than in God.

wat�r for the congrega
Hitherto the Lord had pro
vided for the mighty host in their extra
was no

(v. 2).

ordinary march,

but

now

come

for

a

little while

to want.

"Hun

gry and thirsty, their soul fainted in
them." The Lord did not indeed propose

them;

to desert

but He did propose to try
to a proper sense

them, and to bring them

dependencc upon Him. So time
again, in the experience of His peo
ple, they find themselves reduced to ex
tremities; but let them not at such times
despair; for His hand will be all the more
gloriously manifest when He does appear
for their deliverance.-Baptist Teacher.
of their

and

They assembled themselves together against
flgainst Aaron (v, 2). They had
been in trouble before, and they had in
their past history a wonderful record of
numerous deliverances out of trouble, and
they knew that God had promised to de
Moses and

liver them out of all their distresses.
is true

ON

LIGHTS

THE

MANY

[Selected by
A

FROM

they

lack had

were

always

been

And yet

supplied.

the pressure of present necessity crowded
out all remembrance of God's promises
and the many and marvellous evidences of
their fulfilment in the past.
And

CLARK.]

was once more

From the very spot where the old
was broken off was the fresh start to be
made.
God is faithful to His purpose;
He never breaks off. If the old was in ter
rupted, it had been by man's unbelief and

rebellion, not by failure on the part of
God, and when He resumed His work, it
was exactly where it had been so broken
And

man

also must return to where

God, and to where
sentence has been pronounced against him
he
enters
on
before
his new journey to
he has

departed

from

the Land of Promise.

But what solemn

thoughts might not have been expected in
this new generation, as they once more
stood ready to resume their journeying on
where that of their fathers had

the spot
been arrested.
name

now

As He had sanctified His

in Kadesh

sanctify

it

by judgment, would they
by their faith and willing

o bediencc.-Edersheim.

There is

teach the Word

day in our own time. Every
knows, or ought to know, that God
deals with His children wisely and in

It

begins

with the

the song of victory on the shores of the
Red Sea. It ends with the death of him

who had

so

long

been the honored repre
Holy and Most

sentative of Israel in the

Holy place. And between the two we have
the old story of murmuring on the part of
the people, and mercy on the part of God,
but with this sad addition, that Moses
himself has a fall, a fall so serious that it
leads to his own

as

well

as

Aaron'S exclu

people abode in Kadesh; and
MiI'iam died there, and was buried there
(v. 1). Though the mention made of her
And the

death and burial is in

terms, yet

the very briefest
it should be borne in mind that

only one of all those who passed
during the thirty-eight years of

she is the

away

wanderings
to.

whose decease is

even

Her death concludes the

referred

long

those who made the wilderness

list of

a ceme

tery. Six hundred thousand men (Ex.
37), besides their wives, were buried
in the rocks or under the drifting sands.
We read of only one grave, but how many
graves were dug during that thirty-eizht
12:

lesson is taught of the
paid by those who turn
away from the path of duty because they
fear its dangers I-Pilgrim Teacher.

years!
penalty

What

It

that is

we

And wherefore have ye maue us to come up
of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil

It is

place?
of vines,

or

no place of seed, or of. figs, or
of pomegranates; neither is there

any water to drink: (v. 5).
They
the bct that they had not been

they
camping-place

But

in the Book.

that, and

out

tieth of Numbers

death of her who had been the leader in

for

....

a

of the saddest

word

teachings of experience in
the matter. No Christian, looking back
ward, can help seeing that God has ar
ranged the details of his past life with
most tender regard for his well-being.
Single items, looked at by themselves,
may seem strange and even crude and
unlovely, but looked at in their place in
the grand whole, they help instead of mar
the general effect
But, somehow,
men are in the habit of looking at their
of
trials singly, and out
proportion, and,
as a rule, one new trouble cancels the sig
a
old blessings.
of
thousand
nificance
Rev. E. S. Atwood, D. D., in Monday Club.

striking contrast between the
departure and the old. The first be
gan with the numbering and mustering of
the armed men, and all the bustle, activity,
and energy of a youthful host setting out
The second seems to have a
to victory.
much less hopeful beginning. The twen
a

new

chapters

We have His

have also the

where

is one

paral

leled every

love.
at Ka

desh.

off.

..

It is

how human all this was!

man

SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E.

generation

new

LESSON

It

without water; but so
had been before, and somehow the

they

yet,

sion from the Land of Promise.-Gibson.

times.

dren were buried in that wilderness in

death,

temper caused him

The fail-

The Spirit of
never wins souls to Christ.
God has often had to overcome, not only
the natural depravity of the human heart,
but

overdoes

man nev

look

many New
churches is due to the gloomy

never

A

to

NO.2.

•

fault-finding disciple, always

of

ure

a

ill-temper

another in

beyond

And there

tion

He suffers them to

not told to smite the

was

speak to it.
thing right when

Ill-nature

in

though we are lost, but how sad that life
which, by its unbelief and neglect retards

thirty-eight

does

er

acteristics of their fathers.
so

He

rock" but only

this

pital.

13

selfish ill-tem

own

went

scolding

struction.

obey Him, but to the unbeliev
ing heart they bring greater darkness.
The children inherited the religious char

experience of the fathers.

12

our

the

experience through which they

The sad

itual children of the

Christian's backslidden life is lost time.
Ah, how many worldly professors wake
up in old age with memory full of pict

those

strong

ing on the dark Side, and forever com
plaining about the hardness of the times
and the low state of Zion, will beget spir

11

is from

not

but

others,

warn

com

may move
to scold.

and

now,

10

to

Scolding

and

men

Spirit

in them! What numbers of

murmured,

matter how successful he may have been
in financial, or social, or political life, a

of

jealous

suffered.

those who

passed away,
generation
and a new generation had come. It was
a lost generation; not much is said about
it, only an incident or two. Thus the
years of a man's backslidings are lost
years. God in great mercy and in fulfil
ling His plan may return him again to
where he commenced to wander, but
the time has been wasted time, and no

ures

was

for which she

The

per, not from God.
n. Again Moses in his fit of

rarely

and from here the

1. A whole

She

people.

wife,

munion with God!

How many of our churches have suffered
through the jealousy of ,g;ood women with

God.

and here Abraham dwelt 'af

ter the destruction

us

the

over

of Moses'

had come did not melt their hearts towards

Call atten

Near here the Lord

unto Hagar,

fluence

4. 'I'he children were like their fathers.

tion to the important things done there.
Here the four kings fought in the days of
Abraham.

lose their influence with

of

wilderness.

in the wilderness

was

2

Vol. 14.

mind and energy of character and ardent
affection must ha ve exercised a great in

have lost their power and the beauty of
their Christian characters because they

BAKER.

RULE,

GOLDEN

were

which

was

that it

ignored
brought
only

to

stay,

on

their way to the land
inheritance, their

was

to be their

sojourn at which had been prolonged by
the pusillanimous conduct of their fathers.
The land of seed, of vines, of figs, and of
pomegranates, was just over the border.
That' fact

they

was
were

their invitation

to

go

on.

not more inconsistent than

many Christians are now, who find fault
with their condition here as if this life
their all.

They forget that they are
pilgrimage through the wilder
n�ss, and that in the country to which they
are journeying no want shall remain unsat
isfied. If everything were according to
their liking here, how little longing there
would be for their heavenly inheritance!
-Pilgrim Teacher�
were

making

a

And Moses and Aaron went from the pres
unto the door of the
of the

assembly

ence

tent of

meeting (v, 6).

Instead of

turning

upon the people in a recriminating tone,
and denouncing divine judgments against

them, they have immediate recourse to the
appointed meeting place, where the Lord
was to be sought, and there humbly pros
trate themselves before Hisface, depre
cating the displeasure which the murmur
ings of Israel had provoked. So striking
was

the contrast between the conduct of

the leaders and the conduct of the led 1
The

people sinned;
prayed.-Bush.

but Moses and Aaron

They did the right thing. They wasted
words in argument or contention with
the people, for there is little use to talk to
no

persons in the mood of these Israelites.
in their despair, they went to

Instead,

God with the

Him

in

matter, falling down before
supplication and intercession.

1888.

September 6,
Here

should mark

we

ourselves.
perience

There

point

for

strife of

times in the

ex

Lord's

lesson

a

come

of all when

THE

we

had better be si

talking to God.
There are times when any words of ours
will only make things worse, inflaming
anger and adding to the bitterness of dis
lent to

and do all

men

our

The lesson has

content.

tion to teachers.

a

a

class tries

let

commands,
speak to the

we

rock.

the best

even

should watch

men

themselves, lest in one
temptation they lose that
never be regained!
(V.12.)

the wilfulness and bad behavior of the pu
Then there is only one thing to do,

Sunday School Journal.

which

of

can

care.s--

to ask

special

ue unto the rock

(v. 8). Whenever the Israelites were in
trouble, the Lord bore patiently with
them, and answered their murmurings and
complaints, unjust though they were, as
though they were prayers. His wrath
kindled against them when they broke
their covenant with Him, and when they
showed their lack of faith in Him by
turning back from their enemies. It may
real

be also

reproof

that

heroism there
tle

Lord

the

refrained

from

because He discerned the latent

Israelites,
fostering

in

was

this

generation

and which needed but
for

care

its

of

lit

a

development.

This

was
their first transgression, and
hence, perhaps, was treated with especial
lenity.-Pilgrim Teacher.

Does
little

and, therefore,
was

wholly unwarranted.
speak to the rock,
people; and though they
was

commanded to

and not to the

undoubtedly deserved censure, and were
acting the part of rebels, yet it was not
his duty now to upbraid them therewith.
His reproachful appellation did not belie
them, but it was unworthy of him, and
injurious to his spiritual state. The words
evince an undue excitement, impatience,
irritation and indignation in one from
whom, as a pattern of meekness, we had
a right to expect rather a calm dignity
and placid confidence in God than a tone
of rashness and petulance.-Bush.
Because ye believed not in me (v. 12).
was the root-sin of Moses and Aaron.

Here

They were angry and rebellious and
baughty because they had lost faith in
God for a moment. For thirty-eight years
Moses had been looking forward to this
hour when they should again have an
opportunity of entering tbe land of prom
ise. The hour came, but the leader, eager
he was, found that the
berited the spirit of their
as

were

still unfit
In

tance.

moment he lost

useless to
Canaan

to

the

had in

fathers,
their

the

such

a

and

inheri

disappointment of
hope, and felt that it

make

with

possess

sons

the
was

attempt to enter
Sunday
people.
-

within which

herds

need

'beside,

great deal of water.

a

Soon the streams about Kadesh
and there is

dried,

water?

no

when their fathers

were

all

are

Does God

water.

no

Once

before,
they
Egypt, there
and

alive,

little way from
Who gave it to them?
Once there was no bread. Who gave them
bread? Who had fed them all these years?
were

only

was

no

a

water.

time to yon,

long

Think back to

people?

a

can they do now in their trouble?
things. First, ask God for water.
Second, wait patiently until it comes. But
they do neither of these things, children.
'I'hey let the enemy inside them, anger,
impatience, overcome them. They cry:

Christmas,

year I-does it not

seem

If

had

we

only

back in

only

were

died in the desert!

If

we

Why, Moses,

Egypt!

up here to kill

have you brought
with thirst?

seat, about the

gone back into the wilderness, up and
down with them till the little ones had

promised

men

sent

out into

the

land.

Tell me, you little boys, what the peo
did when they heard their report. Tell

and

He

enemy

away? If I said, "I will take
you on a long journey in five years,"
would the waiting time not seem very
long? If I said "twenty years," I fear
you would be quite discouraged. What if
I said, "In forty years we'll start I"
Three boys point out for me on the
blackboard map, Egypt, Sinai, Kadesh.
All this country between Sinai and Kadesh
is a wilderness; and though the people
were not very long in travelling through
it, they grew very tired of the journey,
and sighed for their new home in Canaan.
Tell me, you little girls on the front

mission with which Moses

entrusted,

seem a

year

that is less than

ple

was

a

very far

now, ye rebels (v. ·10). No such
language of rebuke entered into the com
Hear

an

must first conquer, so He tries them.
A great many people, with flocks and

Two

EXERCISE.

BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

before their eyes,
that it give forth its uuiter ; and. thou shalt
bring forth to them water out of the rock

the

PRIMARY

Westminste1' Teacher.

Speak

God knows of

they

What

pils.

to carry the burden to the Lord,
Him to take the class into His

5

RULE.

know there is

(Vs.8-11.)

5. How needful it is that
moment

teacher

in the

refuge

vary from God's
and strike when He bids us

when

realize

we

greatly. Persuasions and plead
ings have no effect, unless it be to add to
a

seek

us

pavilion, and there find rest.
Ps. 31: 20.
(V.6.)
4. We may be doing more harm than

special adapta

Sometimes

tongues,

GOLDEN

me

what Moses and Aaron

did,

what Caleb

Joshua

did, what did the people?
What stopped them from doing the wicked

can

and in all their

In all their

Moses

was one

any other
most

man

has

He had waited

people into their

own

more

ever

always obeyed

heart.
the

of God's

He knew

most faith

of God than

known,

all his

forty years

to lead

new

home.

grown up, and once more he
and anxious to lead them on.

He had

was

ready

Think how sad he must have been when

these

at the very start murmured
God and against him.

people

against
and

who kuew what

G<Yd,

trouble,
they needed,

Was he not

Canaan, for forty years shall you go. up
and down this desert, until every father

land.

the
of

land,

as

I

against

Me is

the children into

It

was a

day, some to seek graves under the
sand, some to bury their friends, and
march on again, till forty years should
have passed?
Perhaps they did not all live together
all of that time, but broke up into smaller
companies, keeping the Tabernacle as a
centre, and travelling up and down to find
that

.

promised

Do you think it was hard? Dear chil
dren, God never makes mistakes. Whatever
He does is

Let

Do you believe it was a happy company
people who marched away from Kadesh

sorry,
must

very hard one-that neither he

Aaron should ever enter the

nor

right.

pray now that we may always
believe God does right; that we may
us

remember
that

we

ask Him for what

to

may wait

patiently

we

need;

after

the

asking.
THE

CONCEPTION

OF

THE

there in the sands of the desert?

better, but still far, very
far from being as brave, as patient as God

which Jesus has gone to prepare for us,
outweigh by far the most exquisite homes

the cburch.

wants them to be.

and

assembly into the
land which I have given them (v. 12). The
saddest

bring

this

of

all

thought

long and
though it

so

faithful

a

is, that after
service, and

so

al

was such an ardent desire on
Moses' part, yet, for one offense, he was
refused entrance into Canaan. How much
of good is lost by yielding, during a brief
moment of our life, to the promptings of

passion I-Standard

Eclectic

Oommentary.

food for their cattle.

true; the older people died, only
Moses, Aaron, his brother, and a sister,
called Miriam, lived on, besides Caleb and
Joshua, the two faithful spies.
At last the forty years had passed,
forty years since they first left Egypt,
came

and

(Vs. 2, 3.)
2. How apt people are to find fault with
the present and to glorify the· past, to
underrate the blessIngs of God's service,
and to overrate the pleasures of sin.

Moses

called

them

come.

The

to

Back to Kadesh

girls

they

who left that

those years

boys

place' so sadly,

all

and
grown
women now, the fathers and mothers. Do
you not hope they are better men and
women than those who lie buried back

Yes, they

Here

before,

were

men

are

come, crowding about the
'l'abernacle and Moses, anxious and not

they

afraid any

to march on,
take the land

longer

enemies, and

fight
God

their
has

promised.

(V.5.)
11. When

more

once

gether.
and

More Lessons from Kadesh.

All God had said

we

are

bllr�e:!!ec;1 wiU\ tlI�

'}:hey think only of the enemies without.

a

pression and power, which is bound to be
felt by the whole school. The superinten
dent who fails to stamp his school with the
seal of the Spirit, the teacher who fails to
spiritually impress his �ass has failed to a
great degree in his work, and makes a sad
mistake.
It is not so much mental power as spir
itual unction that is needed. in our work.

0, brethren, let
mission of the

That

saving!"
inglorious

us not forget that the
Sunday school is "soul
the Sunday school is an

failure if it fails to reach out

and touch the hearts of its

members, and
Spiritual power can
by every spiritually-minded

be obtained

our

love,

more

Shall

throw

we

life, more heart, more
Spirit of Christ?-Rev.

more

of the

W. L. Austin.

MUSIC IN

THE

SUNDAY

SCHOOL.

good plan for conducting the music
Sunday school has come to my no
tice. It is in use in the school of the Cen
tral Methodist Episcopal Church in De
A

of the

troit, Mich., and declared to be a success
by the superintendent. A number of
young men from the senior department
selected and

were

organized

as

male

a

choir, and placed in charge of the music
of the school.
They practice the pieces
in advance, and come prepared to lead the
There is

singing.

a

double benefit in this

plan. It gives the Sunday school excel
lent music, thereby.adding to its interest,
and it
�ives good work to the young men
who are brought into closer attachment
to the church.

This church has a large
vigorous Young People's Association,
which keeps all the young men busy.
Among their committees is one called the
Vestibule Committee, which is renewed
each month, so that all serve in turn. The
and

work of its members is to be

present. at

the doors of the church before and after
the public services and the prayer-meet
ings, and to extend a personal greeting to
On a Sunday evening
every stranger.
time ago,

,some

ed

a

young

fore

The

man

of its members accost

one

whom he had not seen be

with, "Are you a stranger here?"
answered, "1 was until I came

man

in here about five minutes ago, hut I am
pretty well acquainted now, for ten differ

people

have

spoken

to feel at home."-The

to me, and I

begin

Study.

WANAMAKER'S.
It is

1. There is a tendency for people to in
herit the character of their parents. The
children of those who complained at
Kadesh a generation before complained
now. The children of discontented church
members are very apt to have a dislike for

Ye shall not

mistake.

throwing into every
a tenderness, a rich
mellowness, a sweet, spiritual im

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

place where the various classes
of the congregation are instructed out of
God's Word in the way of salvation, and
pointed to Christ as the perfect-model of a
holy life. The person who is engaged in
Sunday school work, who has not grasped
the idea that it is the place to combat the
corruption of the present day, to over
throw the mighty opposing forces 01 infi
delity, and scepticlsm, and sensuality, and
intemperance; the person who has failed
to grasp the idea that the Sunday school
is the place to reveal Jesus in all His glory
and brightness, and forgiveness, and sanc
tifying love; the person who has failed
to grasp the idea that the Sunday school
is the place to show that heaven is bright
er than earth, that the home and pleasures

School Journal.

part
ness,

ent

TRUE

great

way of
of the exercise

and al

Him with

.

bring
promised.

to be the

seem

a

work

God.

Then will I

There is

scbool worker.

sorry? Oh, yes, very
and God forgave him, but Moses
bear his punishment.

dead.

for Christ

Sunday

around, their
backs to the land· they had so nearly
reached, their faces again to the desert,
and said: Go forward. For forty days did
the twelve spies search out the land of

and mother who rebelled

energy. To interest and entertain, rather
than to convince and bring to a decision

into

ful servants.

and

to all appearances
the persons for the place, but there seems
to be a lack of power, of genuine spiritual

times sin.

.

..

So He turned them all

superintendent
are

lead them to Christ.

journeying,
sinning, God's people had never done so heard him and ans wered him:
a
Speak to the rock, and the water shall
great wrong as now. God looked at the
older people, the fathers and mothers, and come forth.
And the water did come forth, and the
said: There is no good in them, they will
never learn to obey Me, they can never
people and their cattle drank.
But Moses sinned.
We cannot under
enter the promised land of Canaan. He
looked at the little children, and said: stand all his sin, we only know that he
They are young, perhaps they may yet' was impatient and angry with the people,
I will try and in the sight of them all sinned against
learn to obey and love me
them.

the

needed;

officers and teachers

ning? Only One. All other men, women,
or children, even though they may try
hard with God's help to do right, some-

But he went to God with his

meant to do?

thing they

ever

us

you tell me of anyone
lived on this earth without sin

Children,
who

us

that is

a

pleasures

Open

all

day Saturday.

Furniture has gone up another jUght-to the third

����; n��:�:�il�sg�rN�e�a�3��i�t����i���e�levators.
A room of Parlor Furntture, 36 feet by 340, wfth sueh
stock as the world cannot show elsewhere.
200 varieties of Bedroom Suttee,
$18 tor a good

a

a�; agrol�;�)°[08 EJ&foe�or1n�1:�::' "
�t��ilt\�I��e:�1n$�
that.
'we
proud
of

are

What 18 true.of Pat lor and Bedroom suttee ts true or
all the category. Tile simplest home or the most lux
urtoua can find its outfit here.
The vital power Is price. Do you think us rooneu

enough not to have tbat rl�ht?
Our assortment 01 Brass Bedsteads Is Iarge and
cuotce. and comprises the beat Englisb and American
work. One of the rooms in the Furniture Section Is Bet
apar t for the exhtbitton or samples. Prfce range. $20
to S27f:1.

Nothing scrimped or mean In quality or wort
even the cheapest,
All brass, $BStj
JOHN WANAMAKER,
..

maushfp of

Whtte and Brass Cribs, $12.50 to $25.

Philadelphia.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
e

¢�

Kansas, Nebraska,

failed to catch the faintest

glimpse of the
grandeur and dignity and joy of Sunday
school work, and is making a fearful mis
take. Go into many of our schools; the
teaching seems to be good, the appliances
for

carrying

on

the work

seem

to be all
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GOLDEN

the heart of the traveller

silent.
Yet as he

was

In

Books, Papers

and

Magazines.

Selected and Recorded by
ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

THE FRONT-DOOR HANDLE.
BY E.

A few years ago,

baving completed

.,

D.

H.

party of Ac.ericans
grand tour in Eu

the

rope, were standing- on the deck of one of
the hug-e ocean steamers. 'I'he homeward
was
almost flnished r fair and
pleasant under the sunny sky lay the
beautiful surroundings of New York bar
bor.
As they gazed on the charming
scene, charming because to them it meant
home, one of the number ardently ex
claimed, "This is the best thing we have

voyage

yet."
"Ye,s,"'responded another, thinking

seen

the

of
three

little woman and the
he called his own.
"Yes,
but I've got a front door
handle that beats everything else."
Truly, an insignificant piece of house
hold furnishing is the front-door handle
through the rest of the year. We give it
no thought as we touch it scores of times
each day. But how significant it becomes
when first we put our hand on it after an
absence. To thousands at this season the
front·door' handle is' a much-prized and
dearly-loved object. In sunlight, in moon
light, in starlight it has shone and twinkled
its welcome to the hosts returning from
the summer outing; and still the streets of
city and town, the trains, the boats, the
rail way stations are filled with crowds of
tanned and sun-burned men, women, and
children all hurrying home, all anxious to
see their Individual front-door handles.
It matters little how or where the sum
mer has 'been spent, it matters even less
where the home may be; to every rightly
constituted person the home-comtng is a
delight. "Where McGregor sits, there is
the head of the table;" and where the
home is, there is the best place in all the
Wbat a pleasure it is to
wide world.
open our Own front door, to wander
through the familiar rooms, to join the
family circle, to embrace the household
pets. And oh, the joy of the first meal at
home! Was ever cooking so good, was
ever table so attractive as our individual
cooking and our individual table! For
three hundred and sixty-four days in the
year a man may growl about his coffee and
g-rumlJle about his bread; but for the one
day of home-coming, if he have a spark of
manliness, he is bound to acknowledge
that his wife can 'cook or superintend the
cooking of the best food in the world-his
sweet

sturdy boys
this is good;

slowly plodded onward, a
golden arrow suddenly shot throngh the
mass of purple clouds in the west, as a
falling star sometimes slides through the
darkest depths of heaven. A shaft of sil
ver light parted the grey curtain, and all
the glories of the sunset flamed into view.
The shadows melted into sunsbine; and

when the traveller raised his dazzled eyes,
he caught a glimpse of something farther
and fairer than the sunset.
For one glad moment he saw the city of
his dreams; its golden streets stretched
far beyond its gates of pearl, 'and over it
all was a light that never fell on hill or

mountain,

on

.

valley

or

plain.

..

.

"Ungrateful one," you say, "to be afraid
of shadows, nor to see his daily bless
ings" !
Let us look into our traveller'S eyes,
clouded as they are by needless doubts
and ungrateful fears, look long and earn
estly, and fortunate indeed are we if we
do not see there the reflections of our own
lives!

-

TO

WORD

A

THE

ABOUT

GIRLS

GIGGLING.

Certainly American girls ought to have
good manners and be models of proprie
ties, for one can hardly take up a paper,
daily or weekly, religious or secular, with
out finding some new form of advice for
girls. And the mothers and the aunts
and the older sisters and the lJig brothers
and the grown up cousins-dear me, how
they all talk and talk to the girls, and tell

ship

and exercise

thing,

same

over

a

the unfortunate

constant

young

women!

very foolish, and
more is very unnecessary, and a little, a
very little, is worthy of, careful attention.

by Kate Sanborn, that is un
usually good. Somehow her words' are
always good, and especially so when ad
dressed to girls. This is what she says:
Here is

a

bit

-

mother's mince pies not excepted.
It is a well-worn rhyme, but we love
and all feel its truth.

it,

"East or West,
Harne is best."

For The Golden Rule.

IN THE SHADOW.
BY

FLORENCE MAY ALT.

Over the hills and through the valleys
of a beautiful world, a traveller was wend
ing his W!lY westward. It was nearly
noon.
Tbe early dew that had sown the
wayside grasses with pearls, had vanished
in the morning sunshine; and as tne day
advanced, nature had drawn a soft grey
veil over her shining face, so that all the
land lay under a cloud.
The shadow fell dark across the travel
ler's 'path, and he walked more slowly,
with weary feet and down-cast face.
Again and again he contrasted within
himself the bright promise of the morn
ing and the gloom of the noonday,-and
his heart grew hard and bitter, till the
shadow on his path rose across his soul
and settled in his eyes.
Away to the west, there were heights of
gold and pearl whose summits were set
high above earth-born clouds; 'lJut the
sullen eyes of the pilgrim were never
raised to look for light over the hills, they
were fixed on the dead leaves under his
feet.
Along the path there grew snow-white
lilies, and sweet wild grasses sometimes
swept across the brown 'leaves; ·lJut he
only crushed them carelessly, and never
knew their fragrance.
Winding like a
silver belt across the meadows, a broad
river rippled near by,-but he never heard
its music. 'I'he whisperings of the wind
among the branches echoed like the tones

of an Molian harp, but its melody feU
upon deaf ears. The birds and the wind
lind the river 9,11 sang togetber in perfect

as

oxen.

THE LIFE OF CLINTON BOWEN FISK.
With a brief sketch of John A. Brooks.
By Alphonso A. Hopkins. New York:
Funk &; Wagnalls. Price, $1.00. Com
ing before the public at just thls-time, and
containing a sketch of the life of the Pro
hibition nominee for the Vice-Presidency,
this book must be considered as a cam
paign document. Yet the life of Gen.
Fisk is one worthy of record at any time,
and one in which thousands of Americans
are interesfed.
As a business man, a gen
eral in the Union army, chief of the Free-d
men's Bureau, president of the Indian
Commission, founder of Fisk University,
and leader of the national Prohibition
forces, General Fisk has for many
years been one of the best known of
American citizens.
A type of the finest
American manhood, he seems to us j loyal,
aud
earnest, versatile,
genial. The book
is unusually well written, and the author
exhibits rare tact in choosing scenes and
incidents interesting to all classes of read
ers.
It is an unusually good book to give
to boys.
The first chapters are sure to be
an inspiration to any lad who is working
against difficulty. The boy who' would
walk 20 miles to learn to pronounce the
Latin dipbthong re was not Iijl:ely to have
much difficulty, when, as a man, he took
The
command of thousands of soldiers.
simple account of the religious life of the
busy man is delightfully given, and adds
one more to the many lessons taught by
the book.

'

"It is a fact, also, that if a boy repeats
Thanatopsis while he is milking, that
operation acquires a certain dignity."
A

LITTLE

COMEDY.

censor

Much of this advice is

"Just one word that should be tabooed.
It is 'well.' Let each one who reads tbis
count how many times he or she lJegins a
I watcbed a
sentence with it in one day.
distinguished professor of literature con
ducting a Shakespeare class, and counted
over thirty 'wells,' with nearly as many
inflections, during the first half hour.
Giggling is not conversation. Many seem
to Jabor under that delusion.
If compli
me>: ted, they giggle; if amused, they gig
gle; if they are in want of a new theme,
they giggle; if they want to show appre
ciation of others' talk, they giggle.
'I'his
bad habit spoils tbe effect of the best anec
dote or .he quickest retort. Don't be
afraid to laugh.
But don't, on, don't
laugh and talk at the same time. There
are various kinds of
struggles used to
punctuate conversation, as the shrill -te
and
the
hee, te-hee,'
sniffiing giggle, and
the nervous, half-hysteric giggle, etc., etc.
Watch your own conversation this week.
Watoh your frtends, and quietly study
their faults; not to attack or annoy them,
but to learn what to avoid."
,

Is the world the same, do you think, my dear,
As wben we walked by tbe sea together,
And the white caps danced and the cliffs rose

sheer,
And

we were

glad

in the autumn weather?

You played at loving that day, my dear
How well you told me that tender story->
And I made answer with smile and tear,
While the sky was flushed with the sunset's
-

glol',)'.
N ow I sbut my eyes, and I see, my dear,
Tbat far-off patb by the surging ocean;
I shut my eyes, and 1 seem to hear
Your voice surmounting the tide's commotion.
was but a comedy slight, my dear,
Why should its memory come to vex me?
Can it be I am longing that you should appeal'
And play iF again? My thoughts perplex me.

It

-

TEACHING

COWS LATIN.

A rather forlorn task it would

be,

to teach

animal

a

dead

as a cow.

language

to

so

But Mr. Charles

seem

to

live

an

Dudley

Warner says that he has tried it with good
results, to himself at least; as to the

effect

on

the cows, however, he is inclined
One, of the best of his de

to be silent:

scriptions of boy-life on a farm, given in
that peerless book "Being a Boy," is de
voted to his efforts to improve the mental
ity of the cows. This is what he says:
"If

begin early you can teach a
calf (if you can teach a calf
anything, which I doubt) Latin as well as
English. There were ten cows which I
had to escort to and from pasture night
and morning. To these cows I gave the
mimes of the Roman numerals, beginning
with Unus and Duo, and going up to
Decem. Decem was of course the biggest
cow of the party, or at least she was the
ruler of the others, and had the place of
honor in the stable and everywhere else.
I admire cows, and especially the exact
ness with which they define their social
position, In this case, Decem could.slick'
Novem, and Novem could 'lick' Octo, and
so on down to Unus, who couldn't lick
cow,

you

or

a

her own calf. I suppose
bllve called tbe weakest cow

anybody except
I

ought

to

No.2.

Una instead of Unus, considering her sex;
but I didn't care much to teach the cows'
the declensions of adjectives, in which I
was not very well up myself; and besldes,
it would be of little use to a cow. People
who devote themselves too severely to the
study of the classics are apt to become
dried up; and you should neve]' do any
thing to dry up a cow. Well, these ten
cows knew their names after a while, at
least they appeared to, and would take
their places as I called them. At least if
Octo attempted to get before Novem in
going through the bars or into the stable,
the matter of precedence was settled then
and there, and once settled, there was no
dispute about it afterwards. N ovem either
put her horns into Octo's ribs, and Octo
shambled to one side, or else the two
locked horns and tried the game of push
and gore until one gave up.
Nothing is
stricter than tbe etiquette of a party of
cows.
There is nothing in royal courts
equal to it; rank is exactly settled, and
the same individuals always have the precedence.
"Besides Latin, I used to try to teach
to the cows a little poetry, and it is a very
good plan. It does not do the cows much
good, but it is very good exercise for a boy
farmer. I used to commit to memory as
good short poems as I could find (the cows
liked to listen to Thanatopsis about as well
as anything), and repeat
them when I
went to the pasture, and as I drove tbe cows
home through the sweet ferns and down
the recky slopes. It improves a boy's elo
cution a great deal more than driving

fifty different ways of doing the

them
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'Tis the sea and the shore I miss, my dear,
The sea, and the shore, and the snnset's glory,
Or would these be notbing witbout you neal'
To murmur again tbat lond old story?
I know you now but too well, my dear,
With your heart as light as a wind-blown

feather,
Yet somehow the world seems cold and drear
Without your acting, this autumn weather.
=-Louise Chandler Moulton.
,

an incumbent of his holy office, he
ought to have, is gone, and that old lJe
liefs and old experiences are passed away.
So he resigns his living aud betakes him
self to London, where he works faithfully
among the lower classes, until he is sud
denly called to his long rest, there
to meet the solution of the difficulties that
had so long baffled and bewildered his
Such, lJriefly and barely
strong soul.
told, is the plan of the book. As will be
readily seen, it offers rare opportunities to
a writer.
Theile Mrs: Ward has improved
with a penetration into the struggles of
such an experience and a power of expres
The secondary
sion truly wonderful.
characters and incidents, (and they are
many and pleasing,) are most artistically
developed, so that there is no crudeness in
the book; but to the delineation of Robert
and Catherine Elsmere, totally different
types of mankind, the author has bent
her greatest energy, with the result that
one stands overpowered before such bar
ing of the soul of man. With the under
lying religious principle of the book we
can have no sympathy, in fact, it seems to
us a dangerous book for unfledged minds.
Undoubtedly, it is the strongest work of
fiction devoted to the radical reJigious
movement of the last half-century. But,
in spite of its heretical teaching, we value
it most highly, and feel that it has come
to stay in the world of books, with "Ro
mola"
and "Middlemarch" and "Adam
Bede," those great soul-dramas, which
have never been excelled and which find
but few equals.

AULNA:Y TOWER, by Blanche Willis
Howard. Boston: Ticknor &; Company.
Price, 50 cents. Miss Howard's stories
are aLways favorites and the popular Bos
ton 'firm has done well to include some, of
ROBERT ELSMERE, by Mrs. Humphrey
them in its paper series.
The scene of
Ward. London and New York: Macmil
Tower" is laid in a French villa,
"Aulnay
lan &; qo. It is hard, nay it is Impossible,
during the siege of Paris by the Prussian
to analyze and describe the impression
army. The characters are a childish1l1ar
which this book makes on a thoughtful
a fanatic abbe, a
quis,
fascinating, maid,
mind.
Just as, after the critics have
of officers and soldiers. and a
scores
probed and \ dissected to their utmost "brave knyghte and fair ladye" of the an
power, there remains the margin of tbe cient chivalric order. The book is ay no
intangible in such works as "Milt on the means a novel, it is a pure romance of the
Floss" and "The Marble Faun," so there kind which will
always be in favor, spite
remains in "RolJert Elsmere" the element of the
ravings of "realists." The fair sweet
of the indescribable and the unapproach
lady moves through the story with stately
able, This vague something that evades an
grace, the lover comes and lays his heara
alysis is, after all, tbat which gives charac at her feet with a devotion worthy of a
ter to any work, a manifestation of that
but who would spoil the
Sidney, and
power by which the soul of man speaks to a charm by telling the story? Miss Howard
fellow soul and shows things mightier than
is evidently fond of capricious and im
words or deeds can express. In this spir-.
possible maids and the heroine of "Tony,
itual element "Robert Elsmere" is partic
tae Maid" is but another study of Manette,
ularly great, so great that it seems to us, the gay little sprite who served the lady
in spite of the severely local interest of
of "Aulnay Tower."
the action and the confinement -of the
OUR YOUNG FOLKS AT HOME. Bos
movement, a book worthy to live. It is
easy [0 find faults in the story, to com ton: D. Lothrop Company. Price, $1.00.
plain of its too great earnestness, to point When story books are flooding the mar
out its lack of humor, without which noth
ket it is hard to find a children's book tbat
ing can be truly natural; and yet when is interesting and at the same time con
all is said, we claim the book as one of the tains useful information. Such a book is
few really great books of the decade. the volume before us, and boys and girls
Judged from a purely literary standpolnt, of from 12 to 16 will read its pages with
Without ap pleasure and grow wiser for the reading.
!t is worth careful study.
parent effort, it is an example of consum Among other articles are a series of papers
mate art. But the humanity of the book
called "A Young
on business matters,
is what especially appeals to every reader. Prince of Commerce," accounts of many
of
around
and
The interest
the story centers
curious
interesting animals, some val
Robert Elsmere, a young and ardent uable information on "Ways To Do
clergyman of the Church of England, Things ," and short biographies of famous
early married to the woman of his choice, American women, among them frances
and established over a parish in which be Willard, -Iullet Corson,
L. J3ooth,
takes delight. Slowly and sadly he finds Mrs. G. R.
tWa Clara
-

Marx.

tba� t.bQ faith which

once

Qe

blid, which, BftirtoD.
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PRACTICE, by Dr. Arthur T Pierson,
volume that will be !treatly welcome

"'ND

..

is a
to that increasing company of Christian
workers who sympathize with the aggres
sive methods of church administration.
The last. twelve chapters in this tonic
treatise are given to facts as they have al
ready been achieved by evangelists, and
the earlier sections of the volume state the
problem of evangelism and the method of
Its solution. 'rhus our author, true to the
spirit of our times, recognizes the two
fold method of revlving aud replenishing
the church; one of them is by evangelists,
and the other is by an evangelistic method
which is now coming into great favor with
earnest pastors. The chapters upon "Helps
and Hindrances" to revival work, and
upon "Aids and Accessories" and also
upon "The Evangelistic Spirit" are par
ticularly valuable. With the aims of this
volume, THE GOLDEN RULE is in complet
est sytnpathy.
We wish that it might be
in the hand of every evangelical pastor as
he crosses the threshold of his autumnal
It is an inspiriting book.
work.
The
Baker & Taylor Company, New York.

umbrellas and the introduction of coaches.
The life of the beautiful creole whose face
appears on the first page of the magazine,
is told in a brief sketch by F. Mobel Rob
inson.
The most interesting paper is a
continuation of the account of the life of
the talented Russian painter, Marie Bash
klrtseff, by Mathilde Blind. 'I'he other
articles are good, and the magazine as a
whole, is worthy the exquisite illustra
tions with which it is adorned, and the
fine mechanical work which is evident on
every page. New York: Cassell & Com
Price, 35 cents.
pany.

Messrs. Ticknor & Co., of Boston,
immediate

nounce for

Literary Notes.

phrey; "Jermicky's Sacrifice," a "regular
I_lOY" story, by Katherine B. Foot; and
"Ned's Base-Ball Club," by Mary C. Crow
"Summer Lanes," by Mabel F.
ley.
Robinson, is a paper designed especially
for yonng landscape painters and plenti
fully adorned witli prints from famous
Oscar Fay Adams tell s the
pictures.
boys and girls something about Daniel
and
Mrs. A. H. Leonowens writes
Defoe,
of Corea, the chosen land. Boston: D.
Lothrop Co. Price, $2.00 a year, single
copies, 20

cents.

The table of contents of the .September
number of Scribner's Magazine is as fol
lows: Scenes in Cyprus, by W. H. Mal
lock; A Jar of Rose Leaves, by Thomas
Wentworth
Higginson; Memories of

Some Contemporaries, by Hugh Mceul
loch; A Summer Evening, by James

Herbert Morse ; Railway Passenger Travel,
by Gen. Horace Porter; A London
Life (conclusion), by Henry James j The
Lost Friend, by Nora Perry; Silver and
Gold, by Edith M. Thomas; Presidential

Gustav Kobbe ; A
Seeond iHand Story, by H. C. Bunner;
First Harvests (continuation), by F. J.
Stimson; Fuji: the Sacred Mountain, by
Percival Lowell; The Modern Greeks, by
Thomas D. Seymour; A Letter to a Young
Gentleman who Proposes to Embrace the
Career of Art, by Hobert Louis Steven
son; A Letter to the Same Young Gentle
New York:
man, by Will H. Low.
Cbarles Scribner'S &00$. Price, 25 cents.

Campaign Medals, by

of St. Nicholas
opens with an exquisite poem by Edith
M. Thomas, "f:\unshine Land," which
makes a fitting introduction -to the sunny
pages which follow. An article by the
late E. P. Roe, on "Some Stories aboss
the California Lion," is full of adventure
"What Dora Did," is a
and excitement.
true story of a Dakota blizzard, by Mrs.
M. P. -Handy, interesting to boys and girls
alike. 'I'he two serials of Southern life,
by Thomas Nelson Page and Richard Mal
colm Johnston, are bright with fun and
Other stories and p-pers are,
frolic.
"Knot Holes," by ESlelle Thompson;
"The Pintail," by Ernest E. Thompson ;
"Dick's Farm Hand," by Anna S. Reed,
"Broken- Adrift," by Charles Barnard;
and "What to do with Old Corks;" by
Charles G. Leland.
New York: The
Century Co.
The

September number

t>

The September number of the Woman's
World opens with a fine print of the portrait of the Empress
JoseplJille, by (erilrd.
The first article is a. well written paper by
Mabel
CraW'ffird on "SOCial
Scares, IU which tb e aqtllPf enumerates

,,�ha.nn!Ln

some

of the events

portentous, iuch

all

wlliph

-

have seemed

J;QI;j mll.nu1acture of,

an

WEST
ERN CHINA:
A Journey to the Great
Bhuddist Centre of Mount Omei. By the
Rev. Virgil C. Hart, B. D. Price, $2.00.
The author has had It rich experience in
China and the book is sure to be interest

publication
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(Be(\�Cl', and so ever be
that thou purchase an Organ,
have a care!
Marry, some
there be who would entreat
buy. They speak you
bravely in the finest print.
But go your ways speedily.
you

��I�C?u1'��R�Cl���i�IE��n �l��
NO�'��I��a�at�
propertf
cteanstnz, purif)'ill.(!
es of
ruurveltcus
bcaut.i Iyfng tile skill, and in curfng

and

drsflzurtorturint the
skin,
0

��Ni
pi:t���I�ff�o�����t1���sJJ�T�!l
ir.dlseases
Sinn Cure,
Cu'nCURA,
tne

SOAP,

an

and

gTf'at

CUTICURA
from it,

exquisite Skin Beautifier. prepared

idisease,
;�t,i���·l,I�;t�I�,��G�'��,�·�l
�v��:����I 'stl�� I��;d ���g�
scrofula.
frOTH

pimples to
Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; RRSOLV
Prepared by the POTTER DRUG

Sold ever-ywhere.

ENT, $1; SOAP, 2rlC,

CHEMICAL Co Roston, Mass.
Send ror "How to Cure Slnn Diseases."

AND

.•

3

ing.
tT

'w-

blackheads. chapped and oily skin -all
...al
prevented by CUTlCUHA SOAI�.

Pimples.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
For the Tired Brain
from oeer-exerwon

"Thete ie

The most important papers in the Sep
tember number of the Wide Awake are the
account of
the Ramona lndian Girls'
School, by Horatio O. Ladd, and an ac
companying appeal to the readers of the
Wide Awake to build and furnish the din
Ing-room of the new school building. The
plan by which each reader may have some
share in the work, Is plainly set forth in
the magazine, and will doubtless be enthu
siastically adopted by hundreds of boys and
Olive Risley Seward's '.'Around
girls.
the World" story is this month devoted
to the adventures of an Abyssinian mon
key, who was presented to the Seward
party in Egypt, and accompanied them
on their travels as
long as was possible.
The monkey was uncommonly active,
even for a monkey, and his doings and mis
doings are amustngly related. Some of
the stories In this issue are: "Two Con
spirators," a lively tale of the Harrison
Campaign of 1840, by Frances A. Hum

GOLDEN

•

Try It.

,

divinity

tbat

shapes 001' ends,
Rough hew them as we may."
No close observer of human nffairs can gain
say the poet as above quoted. The close obser
Vel' aforesaid must have noted, however, that
a

Dull Aches, Pains ann Weaknesses instantly
relieved by the CUTICUI:A ANTI-PAIN PLASTER1
fh"
rmly parn-kllllng plaster. 25c.

there are many persons who seem to thlnl' that
their ends will be shaped witbout any "ro!1gh
hewing" on their part. How much nobler is it
for young men to strike boldly out to build their
To all
own characters under God's guidance.
who aspire to do a good work and do it well, we
1009
F.
&
Main
write
to
B_
Johnson
St.,
Co.,
say
Richmond, Va., who will give you helpful sug

EDUCATIONAL.

Chauncy-Hall School,
259 BOYLSTON

The oldest of the Boston

begin

its next year

The New

Sept.

STREET,
private schools,

Catalogue gives

a

full account of the

(CIT goes rt�bt to the spot," said an old gentle
man, who found great benefit in Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. He was right. Derangements of the
Stomach, liver, and kidneys are more speedily
remedied by this medicine tban by any other.
It reacbes the trouble directly.

ration

Do YOU suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or
other bumors? Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier. 100 doses one dollar.

Dyspepsia

a

Eusiness,
Technology;
Special Students; and the
unusual arrangements for Girls and for Young
Massachusetts Institute of

Children.
The building is situated in the most
part of the city, and where there are no
tions to lead to bad habits.

Dyspepsia does
get well of itself. It
requires careful attention,
Eating and a remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently.
It tones the stomach, regulates tbe digestion, creates a good apS·IC k
petite, banishes headache,

Y. M. O. A.

Boylston,

refreshes

the

mind.

Headache
dyspepsia.

all-gone feeling,
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
my business, painting. Last
SOU r
sprIng I took Hootl' s Sal"
sapartlla, wbieh did me an Stomach
immense amount of good.
It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE .\. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's

cor.

Sarsaparilla

Doses

JAN'y' 1889

ON RECEIPT OF

2mIO CENTS .s��%::.

BUILDING,

a

One

corps of thirteen teachers.
and instruction In a

thoroughly equipped

�:rsn�nh��d Pw��l��1:; c�ft��t�s� �::�,to preparatdou
UNIVERSITY, AND
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

HARVARD

TAYLOR, DsMERlTTE,

and

HAGAR, Principals,

References:-Hon. A. H. Rice, LL. D., Hon. Wm.
Judge .J. W. MeKim. Rev. Dr. A. P.
Peabody. Gen. J. L. Chatqbertatn, LL. n; Prot. J. 'V.

Gaston, LL. D

••

Fitth year begins
forwarded to any address.

Sept. 24.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY
THREE AND FOUR YEARS' COURSES.
This school

_.gives thorough
of medicine.

and solid instruction

The Sixteeuth Yen

begins Thursday, Oct. 11, 1888. Entrance Examine
tiona Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 8 and 9'. For 8D_

and
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Guarauty, $1,075,000.
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Marlborough Street, Boston.

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
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PnOFESSORS: John P.
Relations of Chris
to the Secular Sciences, Exbert C. Smyth,
Church History; wttltam J. Tucker, Sacred. Rhetoric
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150 Nassau Street, New York.
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Tells how to entertain guests, how to
refreshments, what to have and how to
make it.
Everything new and original, practi
cal and well tested by experts.
Accompanying
the recipes will be remarks upon pretty table ad
uncts, methods of serving and waiting, gar
nishing, table manners and etiquette.

know.
serve

Children's Page-Illustrated Stories.
Flowers and House Plants-finely illus
trated articles, edited by EDEN E. REXFORD,
with" Answers to Correspondents."
Mother's Corner-A page devoted to the
of infants and young children. Interesting
letters from subscribers giving views and meth
ods of management.
Original articles from the
best writers. Illustrated articles on Games .and
Home-made Toys. Amusements for Sick

Illustrated.
Children.
Kindergarten.
lustrated articles by ANN .... W. BARNARD.

CUR TIS PUBLISHING CO.,

Il

'

Philadelphia.
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care

School of Medicine.
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to

Four months-balance of this year,

Berkeley St., Eoston,

Dally drill

in all branches

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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distressed me, or did me
little good. After eating I
would have a taintor tired,
as though I had not eaten

H eartburn
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AND

PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER

Primary, Grammar. High School,. Business. a.nd
Special courses svetemat Jcally' arranged, and taugnt

had but little appetite, and what I did eat
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"I have been troubled with

Cash

we

LADIES'

the bowels.

After

100

introduce it into A MILLION
�To
FAMILIES
offer the

BERKELEY SCHOOL.

•

and

elegant
tempta

Parents desiring for their sons and daughters
the personal attention of private schools
and the dtsctpltne aud varied associates
0, public schools will find both combined at
Chauncy Hall,

faint, "all gone" feeling, bad taste, coated
tongue, and irregularity of

Distress

to you
Anon it
comes.
Turn thou o'er each
leaf.
Reflect, resolve. So
shalt thou have music bye
and bye.
Good-den, good
reader. Next week, an' it be
to your liking, we shall entreat
you give us further audience.

Catalogue.

and tbe

for

the facilities for

Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,

they vouchsafe

will

great Care for Health; tbe thorough Pr-epa

College,

Brattleboro, Vt., charging
that
their

19.

geattons.

for

Take you not their wares,
neither let them take you
Their wares wear
unawares.
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the ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY,

Mass.

Send for terms and circular,
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A great deal of nonsense has been written about the
saddening, benumbing influence on children of the
old-fashioned Puritan Sunday, and the little girl who,
when told that heaven would be one long, bright Sab
bath day, asked if she couldn't now and then go down
to the lower world to play with the bad children, is
often quoted as the very brightest specimen of juvenile
23,832.
precocity. It is to be expected that lewd fellows of
the baser sort will make fun of the Puritan Sunday,
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
but it is unaccountable that good men, as is.frequently
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
the case, should magnify into positive evils the petty
The regular weekly edition ot TH' GOLDEN RULB is
discomforts and well-meant asceticism of that day,
twenty-five thousand copies
25,000
Of which twenty-three thousand eight huudred and
whose strict observance has done more than anything
thirty -two are paid subscribers
23,832 else to make them
what they are. The sharp pen of
Increase since October Ist (eleven months)
12.772
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls
Burdette punctures these silly assertions concerning
tor sample copies.
"the pall of gloom which the Puritan Sunday threw
WM. SHAW, Adv. Manager.
.................•.....

.

.......•....

over

--_

BOSTON. SEPT. I, 1888.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice of tM Peace.

Sabbath, with its subdu
ing, saddening effects, wrought out such joyous
'natures as Beecher's, and gave to the world such a
beautiful blending of tenderness and strength, laugh
ter and tears, heart-deep pathos and sunny humor as
Oliver Wendell Holmes, let us have another century
of Puritan Sabbaths. Up to date, the Sunday of the
beer-garden has failed to bring forth a Holmes or a
Beecher. It has evolved a Johann Most and an August
Spies, but somehow that sort of a product doesn't
seem to be quite up to the old Puritan mark.
When
you run up the bunting, remember it was the steady
going old Puritan Sabbath that hatched the Fourth of
July. 'The day we celebrate,' dearly beloved, wasn't
born in a Chicago beer dive on Sunday afternoon."
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that, with one exception, all six of the lead
president and vice-president of the
United States are sons of clergymen. If this is true, it
simply confirms the observation that many have made,
that a very large share of the positions of honor and
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CHRIST

AS

an

of the town, suspicions
story had been told. In

men

evil

country, this would have blackened his character
life, but in Utopia judgment was suspended, and
his pure and noble past life and services were not
ignored. I found out at this party that in Utopia it is
the custom to put the best construction upon. every
for

action.
The

Utopians

are

sure

to

guard

each other from

every breath of unjust calumny and reproach. They
make every allowance for defects in training or tem

perament. They meet each other, not with a cold and
formal nod, but with a warm and hearty handshake.
And yet if one does chance to be overlooked, he
ascribes the slight to short-sightedness or preoccupa
tion of mind, not to intentional neglect.
A church quarrel, I was told, is a thing unknown in
Utopia, while, as for there being two parties that hate
each other, it is as impossible as for a man's right
hand to hate his left.
"Have we not one Lord, one
faith, one baptism," they say, "what then can separate
us?" while all others look

on and say, "Behold how
another."
So much I learned from my first social party in

these brethreu love

one

Utopia.
MEN-WOMEN.

One of the wealthiest railroad corporations in the
country, we notice (and perhaps others have followed
this

example),

has relettered the doors of its

waiting

rooms, so that now they bear the legend-on one
side "Men," on the other side "Women," thus displac-·

ing

the

time -honored

"Gentlemen'S
We do not think the
to this curt railroad nomenclature is a happy

designation:

Room" and "Ladies' Room."

change
one.

more

It may be said, however, that these words are
truthful if not so complimentary j that all the

A REFORMER.

to this class of

,

our

citizens.

carried out, would close every groggery in the land.
They would hang the placard "To Let" in the window
of every bucket shop and lottery office and gambling
den in the world. The parable of the Good Samari

until he proves himself to be less than that.
orator would be considered very boorish who
should begin his address: "Men and women," on the

gentlemau
An

plea that probably, some in his audience were neither
profes gentlemen nor ladies. By all means let our railroad
other, so
companies give their patrons the benefit of the doubt.

The

learned

noteworthy how few express commands are
are,
teachings. The temperance reformer
cannot point to a passage where He says: "Thou shalt most part, straitened for the lack of means, that fru
not drink strong liquors," "Thou shalt not sell intoxi gality and economy reign, that good judgment is re
cating drinks." The Sabbath reformer does not hear quired to "make both ends meet," that there is little
Him say: "Thou shalt not go to ride on Sunday j" temptation to a lazy, extravagant life on the one hand,
"Thou shalt go to church, and not visit the concert or to the dishonesty and craftiness bred of pinching
halls or the pleasure resorts." The opponent of gam poverty on the other, we can understand why the par
bling cannot anywhere find it written: "Thou shalt sonage has sent out more than its fair share of eminent
But all these people find statesmen, jurists, business men and educators, as
not play games of chance."
certain great platforms of principle, on which their well as those who have followed in their fathers' foot
reforms can safely rest, and which are far better than steps, and made the pulpit illustrious.
specific prohibitions. "Thou shalt love thy neighbor
There is the constitution of a temperance
as thyself."
A SOCIAL PARTY IN UTOPIA.
society mapped out in that verse. Those few words,
It is

found in Christ's

are either men or women,
while all are, by no means, gentlemen or ladies.
This may be good logic but it leads to a poor prac
tical conclusion.
Every man should be considered a

numerically smaller than the
professions, and engages a very much
smaller number than business, agriculture, and the
TH'E FARCICAL IN AMERICAN POLITICS.
mechanic arts, and yet, as has been said, a very large
proportion of the eminent men of the country are
To a person not blessed with a judicial mind. and
direct descendants of those in the clerical profession.
lacking in the proper regard for pomp and circum
We do not account for this on the ground that the
stance, there is something decidedly ridiculous in
parsons have any monopoly of brains or genius to our method of
conducting national politics. 'For in
that
is
here
transmit to their descendants j but rather
it is undoubtedly necessary, but qnite as
stance,
a profession in which every man represents an edu
undoubtedly absurd, to announce their nominations to
cated Christian home. From the same number of
the presidential candidates weeks after the decisions,
educated Christian homes in any profession, an equal
are made.
This year the play is continued longer
number of eminent men would come forth, perhaps.
than usual, and the letters accepting the nominations
When we combine with the fact of the cultured Chris
are still unwritten.
Mr. Cleveland delays his epistle,
for the
tian home the fact that these families
called,

to
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post of duty in fever-plagued hospitals, amid the jun tude I fear it would have wrought mischief, but in
gles of the dark continent, or on the frozen plains of Utopia the whole assembled company agreed that
Labrador and Greenland. Thus, by the leavening in nothing serious was meant by it; that it was but an
fluence of these great principles which He came to infelicity and it was forgotten without another thought.

{5oIben Rule.
No.

Vol. 14;

GOLDEN, RULE,

[Reported by our own Special Correspondent.]
At this party I engaged in conversation with the
other guests, but was surprised to hear nothing about

and Mr. Harrison does not think it best to send his

munication until after the President has

willingness

to be re-elected.

Meanwhile,

moment fancies that either of the

com

signified his
no one

gentlemen

for

will

a

reo

fuse to be

a candidate, and preparations for the fall are
swing. A very substantial letter of acceptance,
however, has been given By President Cleveland, in the
shape of a check for $10,000, to be used for the cam
paign fund, and by-and-by, when, as the boys say, "he
gets good and ready," he will write his letter of ac
ceptance. Mr. Harrison will do the same, and the
American pl'mple will be relieved from the suspense in
which the)! are now supposed to pass their days.

in full

EDITORIAL

NOTES FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

"The Field. '8 the WorLd. II

the last alleged defalcation or other scandal.
A Royal Poet's Chamber.
It seemed best to this company to wait full develop
tan,-there is found the principle of which every
We were brought up to believe that there is no royal
hospital is the brick and mortar embodiment. In that ments before it pronounced judgment upon the last
parable is the charter of all the institutions for the absconding deacon, or fallen minister, or Sunday road to learning, but there seems to be a royal road to
blind, and homes for the idiotic, and asylums for the school superintendent who has "gone wrong."
poetry, at least the Queen of Roumania, who writes
under the name of "Carmen Sylva," is having built a
deaf and dumb and insane, of which our land is so
"Well, well," I said to myself; "this is strange I"
But the wonder grew when the business failure of "poet's chamber," which will surely lure all the
justly proud j yet there is not a word in that parable
concerning the deaf or dumb or blind or insane. some church-member was alluded to, and actually no muses. The chamber is made of reeds and surrounded
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do one insinuated that he failed for the purpose of mak by a high hedge of roses. Cages of singing birds are
ye even so to them,"-there is the constitution of an ing money. Only sympathy was expressed for his hidden in the hedges and in one COrner of the enclosure
anti-slavery society. Brave souls have heard these embarrassment. An ill-considered and awkward is a fountain of perfumed water. The floor of the
words, and others like them, and have sprung to their speech was made at this Utopian party. In this lsti- room is of green turf and the fumiture consists of the
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bank" and
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stone." short editorials, deprecates the jibes which are con never "met" him. Have we not met him now? In
writing-desk and stantly cast at the "weather fiend," as he is sometimes God's House, nret with His people in His name, must
on
it the Queen will indite her verses.
Surely called, who remarks, on a sweltering August day, that I remember that I have not been introduced to the
from such surroundings she should receive inspi "It is a hot day, isn't it?" or who asks when the mer stranger at my side, and refrain from saying, "Good
ration for all sweet and pleasing fancies. But the cury is twenty degrees below zero, "Is this cold evening-glad to see you-come again." He may
The above-mentioned journal be thinking seriously of the duty and desirability of
great poems .have not been produced in luxury, and enough for you?"
He may be from some
when all the senses are gratified the imagination is too ascribes these familiar remarks to a laudable desire of beginning a religious life.
apt to take its flight. However, if all said about Eliz men to express sympathy one for another, and it truly other city, or may live in our own town. Be may be
abeth of Roumania be true, she is womanly and tal remarks:
needing just the help our simple friendly word would
ented enough to deserve even such an ideal shrine as
"The Christian spirit which rejoices with those who give him. Nay, whatever be his case, he does need it.
her poet's chamber, and already she has ably proved rejoice, and weeps with those who weep, is a great lt would surely do him good, and it is so easily be
advance beyond the Athenian spirit which finds its
herself a poet, born and not made.
stowed; yea, we are ourselves such losers by withhold
pleasure only in hearing or telling some new thing.
it.
Think of this when anyone remarks to you that the ing
Labor Day.
I will not obtrude "religion" upon him; I will not
day is hot or is cool, is pleasant or is gloomy, and rec

proverbial "mossy

"moss-grown

This stone is hewn in the form of

a

Day seems to have taken its place among
holidays as though it meant to stay. We
have none too many holidays, and we are ready to
give this new claimant a hearty welcome unless it
comes to be used by professional agitators and blath
erskites, to further their own ends. If it helps the
real laboring man to a day of deserved rest, or to ob
tain redress for real grievances, or if it shall call
attention to the just demands of labor upon capital,
Labor

American

we

shall

rejoice

in it

as one

of the

hopeful sigus

ognize and respond
human sympathy."

to the remark

as a

kindly touch

of

It is

pleasant to remark that for the next few weeks
least, during these delicious autumn days, the com
mon sentence on our lips will be, "What delightful
weather we are having."
at

appIie� d:l1ristianity.

of the

times.

Significant Report.

STRANGERS

While every effort is made by many in America, to
divorce secular education from religion, and to en
tirely exclude the Bible from the public schools, in

IN THE CONGREGATION.

BY CONRAD O.

MESSENGER.

"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have
pendulum is evidently swinging back
entertained angels unawares."
purely secular education. The
There are two sides to every question.
I have
recent exhaustive report of the English commissioners
known people greatly hurt and offended by not re
on education, heartily favors instruction in morality
and the elementary truths of religion. Both the rna ceiving the attention from others which they felt
have been given, and have heard them bitterly
jorityand minority reports, though differing in details, should
However real and wrong may have been
agree in thi demand, that public school instruction complain.
shall not be further secularized.
We commend the the neglect, such plaints excite my pity for the dear
less on account of the slights themselves,
following weighty words to American school com aggrieved one,
than for the lack of genuine refinement of feeling
mittees:
"Though differing widely in our views concerning shown in noticing them. He is far more unfortunate
religions truth, we are persuaded that the only safe in his own disposition to self-coddlement and condo
foundation on which to construct a theory of morals lence than in the neglectful
snubbing's of others,
or to secure high moral conduct is the religion which
whether thoughtless or intentional. He may feel, yet
has
Christ
to
the
world.
As
look
to
Jesns
we
taught
a true and delicate sense of the fitness of things should
the Bible for instruction concerning morals, and take
its words for the declaration of morality, so we look teach him not to seem to feel, and not to seem to
to the same inspired source for the sanctions by which know. He thinks himself sensitive, but he lacks true
men may be led to practise what is there taught, and
sensibility,. else he would be wholly silent with
for instruction concerning the help by which they
regard to any and all such grievances, uninfluenced
may be enabled to do what they have learned to be
by them, and apparently unconscious of them; then
right."
he would feel them less and forget them sooner; then
Retaliation.
he would preserve his own dignity, which now he
We cannot think that in his recent "retaliation mes loses
wholly.
has
increased
his
reputation
sage" President Cleveland
I have known him to change his residence and join
as a statesman.
He may henceforth be considered a
the church; he had formerly been full of zeal, but
shrewder politician, but politician and statesman are,
now, unnoticed and uneared for, he but commiserates
alas, not synonymous terms. We are inclined to agree himself and nurses his own bitterness against his inat

England

the

from the extreme of

.

with the Advance when it says: "Retaliation-this is
not a word with a Christian sound to it. It grates on
the

government; so is that of
statesmanship enough on
on the other to adjust any differences
governments withont resort to the bar

This is

ear.

Canada. There
the (me side and

between

such

a

Christian
to be

onght

barism of retaliation."

Jacksonville.
Few towns have ever been so
Florida city has been during the
While there does not

seem

scourged

as

this

last few weeks.

to have been

a

very

large

number of deaths from

yellow fever, yet the fright
uncertainty as to the next victim

and suspense and
have resulted in a sad

panic

among the inhabitants.
Moreover, they have at times been hemmed in by the
selfish fear of the inhabitants of neighboring towns,
until the

almost

as

shot-gun
much

as

is dreaded

the fever
At Home

by those who escape
by those who remain.
Again.

Sunday, instead of last Monday, was "labor
daY"-with many city pastors just returned from their
vacation. The church services were generally well
attended, and the reporters of the daily papers record
the fact that the "genial pastors" were more hearty in
their hand-grasps, as well as more sun-browned, than
ever before;
two proofs, by the way, of a happy
vacation. No class of men better earn their vacation,
and we doubt if any class enjoy it more. Anyone
who does not- believe that, clergymen are, as a rule, a
"jolly" set of men, should spend a few days in the
Last

woods with
in our

guide

have such

a

a

party of them.

Said

a

backwoods

hearing the other day, "I never saw men
good time together as those ministers do 1"

Concerning Weather Talk.
The Sunday SChool 'l.'imes, in One of its admirable

you a Christian?" but as a Christian
brother man, I will offer him my hand.
our meetings for?
We mourn that we do

"Are
a

as

What

are

not reach the

yet

now one

people;
and

lament that they do not come;
another does come, and there
of welcome unless, forsooth, we
we

now

is no word or sign
know him and whence he is.
I have been told of instances in which

a stranger
church, and its
meetings for prayer and conference regularly, during
a sojourn of many weeks, without
being approached
by any person whomsoever. True, he had no reason
to complain. He had had the benefit of the services,
with whatever spiritual help these might afford, but,
to my thinking, the people and their pastor had at
once missed an offered privilege and neglected a plain
dnty. Should the stranger have made the advance?
Yes, possibly, if he chose; but much more, it seems

has attended the

For The Golden Rule.

A

say,
and

pnblic worship

of

a

to me, would it have befitted those who were in their
church home; the stranger had done his part by

own

coming.
I

our general remissness.
really mean to be distant and
unsocial, but toward the stranger in the congregation
we are afflicted, preachers and people, with an inex
plicable dumbness. I may hold mistaken views, but
it seems to me that, not only should we be a committee
of the whole to extend a cordial welcome to strangers,
but they should be made to feel free to participate
actively, if they choose, in the exenoises of the social
meeting. Some of the best, most helpful, most up
lifting and inspiring words to which I have 'ever lis
tened came from the lips of the chance stranger. But
the stranger, though he has a word to say, often hesi
tates to say it uninvited.
Church meetings are held
with open doors, and he who will may enter, but how
shall it be known that any spoken word wonld be
acceptable? If no invitation is given, it seems natural
to infer that it would not be acceptable, and therefore
the modest stranger is silent.
Unless the minister objects to having an unknown
brother or sister participate, why does he not always,
tentive brethren.
Let him see their fanlt only to when he sees strangers present, or is not sure that there
resolve ever to avoid the same himself. Let him may not be one, why not always say, in the hearing of
appropriate, notwithstanding, all the good to be de all the people, that any strangers are welcome to speak
rived from the sermon and the sacrament, the praise a word if they desire.
This cannot embarrass the
and the prayer. Let him quietly do what his hand stranger, for he need not open his lips unless he
can find to do, and take any part he has a right to take,
chooses. "Anyone," or even "Auy one present,"
and he shall win for himself, anywhere, a place of does not seem to really mean the stranger; at least,
usefulness and all the recognition needful.
unless the permission be more definite, he feels that
Still, if by this exhortation I can prevail upon him it may only mean any member. Dear pastor, is not
to keep silent and be cheerful, I will speak for him. the question worth considering? Often, indeed, you
He is a stranger; be not forgetful; ye owe it to yonr fail even to say"Anyone." Seldom will an unworthy
selves, no less than to him, to take him by the hand or hypocritical person take advantage of your permis
and make him speedily at home. At the fireside, a sion. And suppose he does, he does not harm us.
friendly kindness and hospitality are benedictive; We are not secure against un worthiness and hypocrisy
in the fold itself.
why less so in the chnrch?
Here is another stranger. This brother has not
We pity the man or woman who is so destitute of
come to you to become permanently one of your num
common human impulse and decent politeness that
ber; he is perhaps a brief sojourner. He may be a when, as strangers, we find -it necessary to go upon
disciple of Christ and a member of the church in his some errand of business or inquiry, the door is opened
but a few inches, and carefully thus held while we
own home, or he may not; but he comes into the
stand withont and converse through the crack. Let us
church service either as a worshipper or to pass the
make the stranger in the congregation. feel that he is
hour. He even comes into the social religious meet
within and not without, that we need not pity ourselves
ing. No one present ever saw him before. He sits also; let us invite him to come, and when he comes let
and
the
elders
and
the
us bid him welcome.
God help us.
the
breth
by
among
deacons,
ren and the sisters, who speak and sing
and pray.
God is besought to give grace to improve the oppor
A GOOD REPORT.
tunities for usefulness, and to bless the efforts to win
The committee in charge of the "Country Week"
souls. The service closes; the stranger, whose pres
en-ce has been unrecognized by minister or members, charity, for many years carried on by the Boston
Yonng Men's Christian Union, report an unusually
passes out, receiving not one friendly word or glance. successful season. Over 3000
children, mothers, and
the
deacon's
side
sat
the
he
By
very
"opportunity"
working girls, dnring the last three months, have been
he
but
touches
it
not
one
of
his
fin
with
and
sent to the country
to the sea-coast for rest and
prayed for,
gers. Sometimes, happily manv times, it is far other change of air. All persons interested in like charities
are sure to be rejoiced by so encouraging a report.
wise, but, sad to say, it is to be feared that, taking the The
"Country Week" work is rapidly growing in
churches through, in city and country, a word or
popularity, and appeals to all classes and conditions of
smile bestowed upon the silent stranger is less the rule men. Next
year may the number of Boston bene
am

at

a

loss to account for

It cannot be that

we

_

than the

exception. We do

not "know

hlm,"

we

ficiaries be 5000!
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United Society.

Hermit; for he aimed to re
an empty sepulchre,while this
is an effort to redeem the Holy Land of
the conscience, the Jerusalem of the
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FAMILIAR LETTER

the, President

of the United

Society.

Some Old Straw Re-threshed.

DEAR FRIENDS: Curious letters
times

thing

some

to my desk, asking some
like this: "How is the prayer
come

meeting pledge

to be

interpreted?" or,
"What is the responsibility of active
members as to the prayer-meeting obli
gation i" I frequently feel like answer
ing "Why, what do the words mean?
Consult a dictionary, that will tell yon
'what 'absolute necessity' means, and
what, 'attendance' and 'participation'
signify."
Really, these words have no mysterious
and occult

meaning

Society of Christian Endeavor.
'These words are good English, and good
But,

as

well.

not to treat the

I suppose such
strictly shall the

country.

then it is very easy to break that prom
Our pledges in the society are defi

ise.

subject flippantly,
mean:

How

In

some

'sections

one

of

Mammon
ticism

may some time want to go away from
home for a summer vacation, and if I
to attend every meeting I can't
out of town for a single week." Of

promise

get

course

better, and was only
for effect; but just such silly ob

she knew

talking
jections

being constantly raised �y
who ought to he ashamed to raise

those

are

them.
Sanctified Common-Sense.

In all these duties there is

opportunity

excellent

for the exercise of sancti

common

-

sense.

must decide what is
for

an

a

Each

good

one

of

us

reason

and sufficient

for absence from the

the

dance and the

lead,
denomination, but, take the
country through, the growth is remark
ably uniform in all.
Ques. Is it not possible to modify the
"pledge" to suit some who will 'not ac
cept the usual "iron-clad" pledge?
Ans. It is a dangerous experiment.
Some societies have tried it, but almost
"Half-way
always to their sorrow.

is

another

pralse

CHRISTIAN

es

the beautiful

is

quickened by

with

ENDEAVOR

him He

gives him for

man

increases

more

of consecrated

The

en

cau

hemmed and hawed at

tious, who

and the doubtful who shook their
are won

it,

Youth throws itself

thusiasm into the movement.

first,
heads,

co-operate. Spiritual life in
England is energized.

to

America and in

rejoices. Hell trembles. Those
represent the future begin, to-day,

Heaven
who

to mould the

to-morrow.

grand

Hurrah!
------���------

CONSECRATION.*

ONE
BY

After

telling

story of the Connec
the Chicago Convention,
the

significance

come to-day
give my 1ife in service sweet
no
gratitude
power can stay,
I lay my all at Jesus' feet.

To

n ent

.

orussde

,

All that I have: dear

to this convention and

All that I

We

see

Ir'ander

the

organization

soul redeemed

a

For

On the fair

heights

I

long

to

gain.

All that I

hope to he: a child
Searching with loving eye His face,
Who speaks to me in accents mil d,
And condescends with kingly grace;
One who in

converse with our

Lord

Acquires the accents of His voice;
Who learns to speak the tender- word.
Which makes the sorrowful rejoice;
In darkened ways of

sin,

a

band

b�other to the light;
footprint on the storm-swept strand,
To gnide his wandering steps aright;

To
A

A

lead my

heart,

finds ill all God's gifts
ungauged by mortal mind;
sees beyond the rifts

w hich

A wealth

An eye, which

Of cloud His

care

for all mankind,

l'or The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

THE
BY MRS.

WORK

IN

COUNTRY.
E.

111. WINSLOW.

One of the questions often asked con
cerning a business is, Does it pay? or, in
other words, Is it a success? To the question, Is the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor a
'

try?

the

answer

dlsadvantagcs
work

is

success

is: Yes.

in the

conn

That there

connected with

a

are

country

true, 'but, taking the year
are no greater than those

through, they

found in the centres of

population. In
towns, the theatre, opera, and
dance, together with card-parties, socials,
and lectures, are almost constant sources
of temptation to neglect the work and the
meetings of .the society, and, no doub t,
are often allowed to 'keep many away
from its direct influence, who would become associate members, and, in time,
cities and

be brought into the fold of Christ:
Nearly all of these things have hut slight
influence in the country.
The theatre
__

_. These lines
are an outgrowth of what, In the
I struggle between duty and fear, the
YOUlIt! author
found voice to say in her lir>'! Ohristtau Endeavor
�
of a r.rayer.meeting, the subject 01 which wa� "Prattr."
I 'AU that I have, or am, or ),).ope to be, I'
my ��j,
ter'., but only III pr�)'�r call' wU.lIhuQ. U
.

than that

am;

From love of sin, though oft in vain
me the heavenly light has streamed

Christian Endeavor member is

..

Lord, 'twas Thine

Before my eager hand had striven
To hoard it up and call it mine:
The power to gain by Thee was given.

to the Christian Endeavor movement in

general.
"Every

WOODWARD.

In

'''We hope, Mr. President, that this
'one cent,' which has so much meaning
to Connecticut and Illinois, is not with
out

SOPHY

Burdened with love I

ticut penny at
Rev. H. N. Kinney said:

•

gives

and

more

contagion,
it.

CENT.

.

God

and the voice is prayer.
church after church catch

For The Golden Rulh.
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.

immense hsrm all the

replace the

theatre, where the speech

Meanwhile,

.

doing

that

abounding meetings,

denomi

.

time, aOO y�t have goue Ql;lllcreuely Ilud kmd.-.PhUlips iJrQQks,

Scep

sneer.

to

forgets

brave songs of triumph? What mean
these gatherings of the young, with
their fresh, infectious enthusiasm? these

How

have been

his muck-rake.

drops

Utilitarianism
hushes its babble. And, while no little
awe creeps over cold, dead hearts, men
ask: What means this strange pageant
of earnest pilgrims? What mean these

in other sections

nation takes the

only

soul.

nite, particular, comprehensible,-let us
live up to them honestly. There is a
captious, disputatious spirit, of course,
to be avoided, the spirit which strains
at a gnat and swallows a camel, a spirit
to make any promises,
,I hich refuses
and gives the poor excuse of possible
non- fulfilment.
Said a young lady the covenants" do not work well. Nor is it
other day, in a very pert and uppish
exactly modest for any individual society
way, which was meant to be very bright to set up its wisdom against the united
and captivating:
wisdom and experience of nearly five
"Oh, I'll never join that society. I thousand societies.

fied

questions

evangelical denominations

him,
ONE CENT, whether you spell it with an
obligation be interpre weekly prayer-meeting j but he must S or with a C. If
you spell it with an
rigidly shall the vow be decide with a tender and sensitive con S we are each one
sent, an apostle, on
adhered to? And to this there is only science. A social
engagement, the call a 'mission by Christ, If you spell it with
one answer:
"Just 'as rigidly as any of a
friend, the last interesting novel or a C, it has the unit of effort in Christian
vow." J�st as sacredly must thisprom
magazine, a threatening sky or a little Endeavor.
We helieve in the little
ise be kept as any promise. There are
rain, for persons in health, are not suffi things, the modest contributions. But,
no grades, so far as I know, in the
cient reasons.
as
to
But,
my telling if you get enough of the pennies, you
binding nature of promises. One pledge you what is or is not a good excuse for
will have a dollar; and there are a hun
is just as sacred as another, if both are
you, or as to your giving me the same dred cents in every Christian Endeavor
reasonable, and made with serious in advice, that is quite impossible. God
dollar. Let me give you a table of
tent.
gave us both consciences, and a fair weights and measures, a standard of
One Reason for These Questions;
share of common-sense, I hope; and He value for this Christian 'Endeavor
penny.
It is not altogether creditable to our meant we should use them in deciding
10 mills make one cent.
religious earnestness that we should all these duties. Any reason which you
10 cents make one dime.
even ,ask these questions, and yet it is
can give on
your knees to the Lord
10 dimes make one dollar.
not unnatural, since too mauy Christians Jesus Christ, with a good conscience,
10 dollars make an EAGLE I"
have, all their lives, been practically for non-attendance or non-participation,
considering their church vows as the is a good excuse, and no other is worth
lightest of all. They have promised "to the giving.
For The Golden Rule.
I do not think our pledge can well be
support the worship and ordinances of
HURRAH!
the church," but, except in seasons of put in a more reasonable or sensible way
special revival, they are never seen near than it is in our model constitution. Let! BY REV. CARLOS MARTYN, OF NEW YORK
the prayer-meeting. They have prom me quote it again:
ised "to give as the ·Lord hath prospered
Among all the good omens that cheer
"Trusting in the ,Lord Jesus Christ for
them," and out of an income of forty strength I promise Him that I will strive the Christian heart in our day (and their
dollars a week they give five cents. They to do wh�tever He would like to have me name IS· I'
egion, f or th ey are many) ,
that I will pray to Him
an? read there is none more significant than the
promise "to pray for the peace of Zion," do;
the Bible every day. and that, Just so
and iu the first church quarrel they take
of youth around the
far a� I know how, throughout my generous rally
a vehement,
partisan position.
whole life I will endeavor to lead a Christian Endeavor standard.
I am not saying these things to find Christian life. As an active member I
Men say this is the age of coon an d
fault with the church, or to criticise promise to be true to all my duties, to cotton. "Mammon is the god of this
Christians (to constitute one's self gen be present at and to take some p.art, world. The nineteenth century is so
aside from singing, in every
meetll!g,
eral religious censor is a poor business),
material things with
unless hindered by some reason wbich busy picking up
but I mention these plain facts to show I can
the iron fingers of machinery, that It
to
conscientiously give
my Lord
how the idea of the insignificance of and Master Jesus Christ. If obliged to has neither time nor inclination for the
church vows has become ingrained in be absent from the monthly consecra supernatural. The age of chivalry is
the Christian world. It is not strange, tion-meeting, I will, if possi�le, s,�nd an out of date, like last year's almanac.
excuse for absence to the society.
then, that young Christians should be
Scepticism sits and mocks un d er the
Please study that once more, and I do
slow to realize how binding and solemn
very altar, utilitarianism is the golden
not think you will have auy real diffi
rule.
are their religious obligations.
I have
..
these
in
interpreting
promises
culty
And yet, in this very decade, when, as
seen mi<J.dle-aged Christians, very good
Your friend,
Bulwer says, "the staple business of
people in their way, too, who have
E.
FRANCIS
CLARK.
oined onr society as active members,
earth's majority is where, when, and
and have not attended one meeting a
how to dine," we witness-what? Young
No man has come to true greatness
llIeD and maidens leaping up from the
month, aail apparently they have had who has not
felt, in some degree, that
no compnnctton of conscience.
They his life belongs to his race, and that What, lap of artificial hfe all over th e oontited?

.

the

It is very easy to make an indefinite,
general, hazy promise to be better, and

in the constitution

of the

American

direction.

NO.2.

Peter the

QUESTION-BOX.
smislngly, as though every duty was
conscientiously performed. They, ap
Ques. Does the Christian Endeavor So
parently, did not know any better.
countenance the so-called "doubtful
Let the young friends, whose religious ciety
amusements," card playing, dancing,
habits are not yet fixed, start out better,
theatre-going. etc. ?
understanding the sacredness of our
Ans. NO! The whole trend and in
vows, and living up to them.
fluence of the society is against these
Definite Vows.
things. It gives its members so much
One good thing about our promises in that is better that they have little
the society is, that they are definite. time to "hanker" after these things.
We promise not only to be good, but to
Ques. In what denominations is the
be good for something; not only to do society growing most rapidly?
right, but to do right in some definite
Ans. With ahout equal rapidity in all

<f.hristian
Officers of the

GOLDEN

preached by

1888.

September 6,

THE

and opera, of course, are not there. The
at times, with some, has an influ
ence in the wrong direction, but as for

and pray that their God
God. The end is not yet.

socials and lectures and such

tian Endeavor proves itself a success in
the country in that it secures the object

dance,

they

can

gatherings,

generally be so arranged as not
society's meetings.

to conflict with the
Natural

The

incident

to

this

kind of work in the

country seem, to a
great extent, to be natural, and their in
iluence over the spiritual life is neither
so powerful nor so deadly as those dis
advantages found in cities and towns,

-

her

Young People's Society

of Chris

was organized; it strength
develops the Christian life of
its members; and not only does it do this,
but it is one of the important helps in
bringing souls to Christ. It is customary
in a certain country society, as it is,
doubtless, in many others, to have those

and

who

are

diffident andweak lead the meet

ings, as well as those who are more active.
which are the result of men's inventions.
During the thirteen months since its or
The cold of winter, the heat of summer,
no person has been appointed
the rain and mud, are factors which ganization,
leader more than twice, and only a few
must be frequently considered.
In a
have been thus privileged. To lead the
certain community, the same subiect and
meeting seems almost to revolutionize
leader were advertised from the pulpit
some members, at least so far as their
to
the
foul' successive Sundays, owing
in meetings is concerned; they
activity
fact that every Friday night there was a
have learned how much the leader needs
storm.

The

same

storm would not have

prevented the young people from gath
ering, had they lived in town, but the
darkness and mud

were

obstacles which

could not, in the country, be easily over
come.
This, to be sure, is an exception
al instance in its successive recurrence,
but it indicates one of the disadvantages
of country work. Distance must also
be taken into consideration. There are
attendants

of

this

society-of
which I write, who live nine miles apart,
the place of meeting being half-way
between. During the busy season of the
year, especially when the days are long,
it seems almost impossible for the young
people from the farms to get together
before half-past eight; and the conse
quence is that they do not start for home
till hard-working people should
be
asleep. But when it is remembered
by these same young people thai they
can meet at a party and stay till mid
night, and go right on with their accus
tomed duties the next day, they generally
conclude that a little self-denial, for the
cause of the Master, will not seriously
injure them, and they are usually found
at their post of duty.

regular

the

help

ual

responaibility

little time

in eating and sleep with?" asked Captain Ben's wife, ap
permit. Country life proaching a bed on which a sick woman
must be experienced to be fully appre lay.
ciated and understood. It is a good
"Comfortable-, thank you. 'Twas good
thing for a people so pressed down with of youto come, Mis' Polly."
"Oh I" said that lady, "I wanted to
work, to throw off their burden for a
time and come together in a social meet bring some lamb broth, and to fetch
ing. It is a wonderful strengthener for Mrs. Morley to see you," saying which
both body and spirit. So say they who she drew Mary's mother to the bed
are Christians, and practise it.
The So side.
Mrs. Beckwith reached out her thin
ciety of Christian Endeavor gives this
opportunity to the young people, and to hand feebly.
"Thanks," she said,
as

ing

for which it
ens

Disadvantages.

disadvantages

The

might be

of everyone, and their individ
can no longer be light

ly thrown upon others. The spirit of
criticism, sometimes seen in rellgiops
gatherings, and which is as much to be

11

RULE.

GOLDEN

as

spent

nature will

"

those whose hearts have not grown old.

TIlE GOLDEN

RULE, beginning early

No such aids to Bible study,
convinced, will appeal' In any

other periodical

during

the

coming

dreaded
a

as a

blast from the frozen

garden of flowers,
feeling of sympathy
a

is

absent,

zone

and

and kindness

manifested in its stead.

Mr. Formality,
suit, has not been admit
thought advisable that he reo

in his starchiest

ted;

it is

main outside
earnestness
of this

the fold.

are

Sincerity

and

very noticeable features
Among the num

country work.

ber of those who have been

brought into

the church within the last year, is a
young man who has experienced the

strangers take pains

far."
must not be

strangers," re
Morley. "My friend tells
me that you, too, are a daughter of the
Great King, whom I call my Father."
"Oh, the wonder of it!" exclaimed the
plied

In the fall.
we are

come so

"But

Prof. W. R. Ilarper's series of system
studies, outllned at the Na
tional Convention, will be published in
atic Bible

we

Mrs.

sick woman, her eyes
her voice suddenly

year.

brightening
grown

and

strong.
creature,

I, a poor, ignorant
half the time without a dollar in the
"Here be

For The Golden Rule.

world, and pestered with this cough,
and yet on the way to a crown and a
kingdom. Why, I can't even read my
Bible," she continued, "an' Marthy never took to books, an' when she was little

DAUGHTERS OF THE GREAT KING.
BY OCTAVIA DWIGHT.

-

upon

'Tisn't often that

to

"Mary I" a voice called from across
the way, "who wants to ride to Pond

I didn't care, an'
read."

Village to-day?"
"I do, I do, Captain Ben I Are you
going?"
"Yes, my wife and I. Tell your
mother we'll take her along if she'll

so

neither of

us

can't
,

"I think my daughter would be happy
to come and read to you occasionally,"
said Mrs.

Morley.

"Sunday

afternoons

she has leisure."

leave you at home."
"Oh, now"--

"Oh,
woman

"Oh, now," echoed the captain, "run
get ready," and .he
vanished behind the wood-pile.
Half an hour later the little party set
out. It was not a long ride, less than two

good

into the house and

as

so thankfull" the poor
"And would you be so
to read it bit now?"

I shall be

replied.

Glad to do her Father's

bidding, Mrs.
prayed, then Captain
Ben came in with a cheery greeting, and
soon after the party took leave.
"Mother Morley I" exclaimed Mary,
when they were alone, "You didn't so
much as ask me if I would give up my
Sunday afternoons to that woman!"
"No, dear," replied her mother, "I
knew it would seem at first too. great a
sacrifice, and I knew, too, that my
daughter would I)e sorry afterwards if
Morley

read and

disadvantages of city life.
change to the earnest
but the way was unfamiliar and
way in which the gospel was presented, miles,
and said that it was "through the mercy full of surprises to Mary, to whom evof God that he was led to attend the ery moment was a delight. Yet few
would choose that route for a pleasuremeetings of the society."
drive. Had she been afoot and alone,
of
Work.
the
Importance
Country
Mary thought it would have been dreary;
Christian Endeavor work in the coun dry, hot sand underneath; scrubby
try should not be lightly esteemed. The pitch-pines all about; no cultivated
tendency of the people of this land, it fields or gardens; not even a house to she had lost thls opportunity to do
is true, is toward cities, with a feeling give token of life-ah, yes I here was a good."
that the desired and desirable things of brown shanty at last, and--Advantages of Country Societies.
Mary made no reply, but went softly
It is sometimes said, "There is no rose life are there. The country is too apt to
"Oh, the pond I" this exclamation to her own room. She, too, had lately
without its thorn," so it may be said be looked upon as II necessary evil, which Mary uttered aloud, as a sudden turn become a daughter of the Great King,
that there is no work without its draw must be endured till sufficient means brought the beautiful sheet of water into and in her joy had asked, "Lord, what
backs and hard places. As it is not are gained to move to town. But his view. How peaceful it looked, nestled wilt thou have me to do?" Was she
wisdom to always be looking for thorns, tory repeats itself, and what has been among the trees! The ugliness of the glad to have-the answer come in this
neither is it wise to look only at the ob true will be true, .and in the country to pines was in part concealed, and even way? She liked a quiet time to herself
stacles to be met by a society in the day are to be found a large proportion glorified, by a young growth of oak, on Sunday afternoons; must she give up
country, for- there is another, brighter of the men and women who, in after while shrubs and smaller bushes reached her cherished hammock, and toil through
side. The advantage of not having the years; will be moulding and shaping the down to the water's edge. On one side the hot sand all that dreary way to the
world's most fascinating allurements to destiny of this nation, and, through it, was a narrow strip of sandy shore, pond just to read the Bible to a sick
contend with has already been men the destiny of the whole world. It is wbere several barefoot boys stood fish- woman, who would surely go to heaven
tioned. There is a community of inter not an insignificant matter that the power ing for pickerel. At the top of a slop- whether she read to her or not?
est in the country, and a feeling of fel of the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ ing bank stood half a score of small,
"Mary!" suddenly the grieved voice
lowship, which is not found in our be brought to bear upon the young peo comfortless-looking shanties, the only of her Saviour seemed calling, and with
a new sense of His sacrifice for her, she
cities and towns until much time and ple of the country -In its most effective blot upon an otherwise fair picture.
"What can have bronght Captain Ben. cried with a willing heart, "I will go."
labor have been expended to bring them way.
Country parishes ought, wher
And, after all, the cross, bravely car
about; and happy is that church or soci ever possible, to have Societies of Chris here?" thought Mary, for, occupied by
ety which gains them even by diligent tian Endeavor, for the society, properly the sights about her, she had not noticed ried, was not so heavy. She quite en
This interest in one another conducted, will develop a true Christian the conversation by the way.
effort.
joyed the walk through the woods on
The carriage stopped before a house fine days, while the comfort she carried
makes young people more ready to do life.
Complaint is sometimes made
just such work as the society demands. about the monotony of country life. standing apart from the rest, which made the poor hovel seem the very gate
This of heaven.
An incident, not given because such in The meetings of the society, properly Mary had not at first noticed.
But gradually Mrs., Beckwith grew
cidents are rare in the community in attended, do away with the cause for house was really no better than the othwhich it occurred, will illustrate with this complaint. By means of ibem the ers, and yet had not such a cheerless weaker, and Mary noticed that the effort
what promptness this fecling manifests young people have an opportunity to see air, for the little foot-path was swept to speak wearied her. Captain Ben said,
itself along the line of Christian effort. each other once a week, and enjoy one clean, broken window-panes were cov- "She's failing fast." So it was no sur
Not long since, a young lady came to the another's presence in the best and most ered with bits of clean board, not prise, when, one
snHrr day, as Mary
stuffed with rags; a rustic porch at the drew near, she saw a crowd of rough
home of a friend in one of the rural'dis advantageous way.
tricts of Kansas. After a few days, she
Country life, while it has many bene door was overgrown with wild convol- men and women about the door, and
said: "The people around here are near-, fits, is not the one of ease and freedom vulus, whose pink and white blossoms was told, "Mis' Beckwith's dead."
"No,' Martha," she whispered to the
ly all religious, are they not?" On being that it is sometimes thought to be. A contrasted not unpleasantly wit)l the
answered in the affirmative, she. said, young man told the writer that, two blackened boarding of the house; a lit- weeping girl, "your mother has gone to
"Well, I am not: but the people need years ago, he ran a harvester day and tle grass-plat lay like a vivid green mat the palace of the King, her Father."
not know it."
Her friend said: "They night, and that one week he slept but in front, and a large sweetbrier rose"I know," Martha replied, between
will find it out."
"How?" she asked. fourteen hours in all. He wou'td work bush, with seed-vessels just reddening, her sobs, "She told me to tell you so,
and that she should ask Him to take
"They will ask if you are a Christian," till he could not go any longer, and then filled the air with fragrance.
The -d00r opened, and It tall, dark, partickeler care of you for your kind
She thought her distant fall over and sleep an hour, and then
was the reply.
bearing would keep them from so per get up and go on with his work. This pleasant-faced girl bade the visitors en- ness to her."
Then Mary saw why they had
sonal a question, but it was not long seems to be the spirit in which much of tel'.
Instantly her mother's words flashed
into Mary's memory. 'iI knew my
before her fancied secret was known, the farm work is carried on in Kansas j come.
"llow (10 you. dQ tQ.qay, Mrs, Beck- daughter woul4 be �orry &fterw�n,h it
and the yolUli' people began to work set just as much done as p08�ible, with
benefits and

He attributes his

..

-

-
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she

had

this

lost

opportunity

do

to

"Mot.her

a

the many hymns sung were
were the favorites at Chicago.

was

right,"

she said to her

"How could I have hesitated for

moment I

This has been

the�happiest

Y. P. S. C. E. AFLOAT.
ONE

BY

WHO

seemed to have lost

Their

enhanced

of my life."

summer

They

interest in

THERE.

WAS

While the hotel

registers at seaside,
mountain and lake resorts, abound with
the names of our St. Louis people, until
one might infer that all St. Louis was
abroad during the summer months, there
are still a goodly number of us on duty

transportation

volume

We believe with those who
the Society of Christian
Endeavor, that the social-element is as
important 'as the other means of interest
and attraction in our Christian work.
Our Chicago travels demonstrated to
all of us that there are no better, happier,

organized

NEWS

travelling companions to
anywhere than are our fellow
Endeavor workers. Accordingly, at its
"laB! meeting the Union Committee of
the St. Louis Endeavor Union, on the
motion of Mr. E. E. Israel, decided to
have

Christian Endeavor excursion

a

the river

and the

tered,

tickets were
only through

rate, and sold
to Endeavor members,
At 6.30

on

was

set at

char
a

low

the societies

and their friends.

Thursday evening, August

were

on

to the ladies of the

Westminster Pres-.
byterian Church, hut when "the com
pany sat down by hundreds" (98 at a
time) at the row of well-laden tables,
extending the entire length of the hand
some
electric-lighted cabin, they felt
that the "privilege" was theirs, instead'
of the ladies'.
After supper, the excursionists scat
over the broad decks, either seating

tered

themselves in chatting groups, or prom
enading the decks, or else stationed

Turkey.
-A missionary, Rev. J. L. Barton, writes
from Harpoot, asking that C. E. literature
be sent him, and stating that he thinks of
introducing the society among the church
es in that vicinity.
He-says: "I think it
will be adapted to our needs.
It is cer
tainly doing a grand work Iu.ths .United
and
not
in
States,
why
Turkey? There is
a

meeting of the society connected with
Congregational Church in Chadron
was held some days since. Prof. Gregory,
o:t,Gates College, Neligh, gave an interesting address on the work of the society.
A letter from Miss Mary E. Bryant was
read, describing the" wonderful meeting
of Christian young people" at Chicago.

society

On Tuesday, the 21st ult., the SOCiety
at West Boxford held a picnic at Stiles'
Grove, near Johnson's Pond. There were
boats and swings for the young people,
and all present appeared to enjoy the oc
casion very much.

The society connected with the First
Church, Omaha, voted to pay $35 to aid
the German church in that town; $200 to
the butldlog fund of its own church; $100
as a present to Dr. Sherrill, and $10 to aid
a mission in the western part of the State.

Connecticut.

Mr. P. C. Goodwin, an active and enthu
slastic member of the local Society of
Christian Endeavor at Ferryville, and for
the past year its president, has accepted a
posttion in the Young Men'g Christian As
sociation of Lynn, Mass., and entered
upon his duties as assistant secretary of
that organization on Monday. Mr. Good
win has been for a long time correspond
ent of the Waterbur.y American. He has
many friends who wish him success in his
new field of labor.

mid-summer reunion

of

our

a

social

societies

workers, and gave a better oppor
tunity for forming acquaintance than
the usual "socials," in the crowded
aisles of the churches after our regular
and

union

meetinge, will

A

admit of.

had

of "Jubilee

quartet
Singers"
been brought along to furnish the musical
entertainment.
and old

Their

plantation

comical

songs
melodies made them

centre of attraction.

One who has
heardra gronp of music-loving
"darkies" singing their old plantation

a

never

melodies to the

accompaniment of a
guitar and banjo, can hardly realize how
much their soothing music can add to
the dreamy pleasure of a moonlight ex
the water.
On the return trip, conversation and

cursion

Illinois.

A special meeting of the Princeville
Y. P. 8. C. E. was held on Tuesday even
ing, Aug. 28th. Mr. O. B. Strain, of Gales
burg, was present, and delivered an ad
dress, also conducted a question-box.
He gave very useful information in regard
to the work of the societies. The exercis
es closed with a consecration-meeting led
by Mr. C. J. Cheesman, president. Much
interest is manifested in the work there,
largely due to the influence of THE GOLD
EN RULE.
The Antioch Baptist Church
of West St. Louis, has recently
a Christian Endeavor Society.
Kansas.

on

promenading gave WlIoY

to

singing.

Mr. W. B.

(colored),
ofganized

know."

-

M�t���fs��'CUT.

-

NEW YORK.-York, First Baptist.
NEW JERSEy.-Bridgton; Ellington ;_Johnstown; Medina; Mt. Vernon, First Presbyterian;

Sandy Creek, Baptist; Waterford,Methodist,

i

also

Presbvtertan,

PENNSYLVANIA.-Scranton,

Christian.

ILLINOIs.-Boweu, Congregational; Morrison,
Presbyterian; Pekin, Reformed Church.
WrscoNsIN,_MerriIJ, Presbyterian.
MICHIGAN.-Webster Neighborhood, Methodist Episcopal.
MINNESOTA.-Big Lake; Minneapolis, Bloomington Presbyterian.
-

Annua 1 Convention of these societies is to
meet at Neligh, on Sept. 7th.

g��:�:,_?�.:.�£lg�f.'{;���\?o���;a:O���dist.

The society at Riverton gave a "basket'
supper" at the Congregational Church --DELAWARE.
Milford, First Presbyterian;
some
weeks since, and arranged for a Qcean View.
chicken supper at a later period.
V,RGINIA. -Balston, Union; Falls Church,
_

-

-Union,
WEST VIRGINIA.
New Cumberland, First
Christian.
The Christian Endeavor, the organ of
FLORIDA.- Gainesville, Presbyterian; Grove
the California Union, in its August issue,
Park.
has an interesting account of the-,Seventh
M,SSOURI.-El Dorado Springs, St. Paul-Meth
Quarterly Convention at San Franctsco, odist Episcopal: St. Louis, Second Presbyterian.
First Presbyterian.
KANSAs.-Horton,
2d. After the usual
ex-,

California.

-

-

'

August
opening
ercises, there followed an address of welcome by Rev. Dr. Gibson, pastor of
the
church (First United Presbyterian), and a
response by Presrdent Merritt. Next came
New York.
the report of the executive committee by
The society connected with the Congre Chairman Sanchez. A pleasant episode
gational Church, Honeoye, is in a very was a letter of greeting to the couventiou
from the society at Lodi. 'I'his society is
flourishing condition. The pastor, Rev three months
old, and has in all fifteen
S. Mills Day, on his.return from Chicago
members. The writer pathetically said:
a
gave very interesting report of the Con
"Tbere are no king'. sons, not even asso
vention.
By request, he repeated the re
ciate members, but we are not disc our
port to the Presbyterian societies in Livo
aged"-the society being wholly com
nia and Geneseo.
posed of ladies. The convention, by a
The society connected with the Univer rising vote, cordially returned their greet
salist Church in Leroy "holds very inter ing, and announced to them "that for
esting devotional meetings every Tuesday every king's daughter there is here a
evening," and will soon begin to occupy a king's son." From tbe periodical above
named we gather tbe following items rel
larger field of labor.

The five societies in Carthage have
formed a Local Union, which is to meet
on the second Sunday of eacb month. 'I'he
first meeting held on Sunday, 'the 12th
Inst., was very succes sful.

you

Mt'-'NE.-WestBridgeton.

Antelope County there are six socleties, Neligh, Oakdale, Gloversville, Park,
Frenchtown, and West Cedar Valley. -The

_

make the occasion

as

MASSACHUSETTS.
Cambridgeport, Charles
River Baptist; East Saugus.
North Lyme;
Waterbury,

NOTICES.
Sept. B.-Bi-monthly meeting of White River
Valley C. E. Union at Sharon, Vt.
Sept. 12.-Second Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Baptist Church, Danversport, Mass.
Sept, 12_-Fourth Quarterly Meeting of Ply
mouth C. E. Union at Thomaston, Conn., at
7.30 P. M.
_

Sept. l4.-Providence Local Union, in Provi
dence,R. L
Sept. 18, 19.-Maine State C. E. Union at the
F-irst Baptist Church in Bangor.
Rev. F.
E. Clark and other leading workers will be
present.
Sept. 18.-Seventh Union Meeting of Omaha Y.
P. S. C. E., at the Seward St. M_ E. Church.
Oct. 2, 3.-New- York State Convention, at El
mira.

-

to

Van,

SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.

In

along the railing, enjoying the bright
moonlight, and watching the shadows of
the high bluffs cast over the placid
waters, or the-lights of fort and arsenal,
ative to societies in the State:
or village, or country
Missouri.
seat, as they
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda,
gleamed out from the shore.
'I'he St. Louis Union excursion, which has sixty-six members, fifty being active.
Missouri State badges and Christian took place recently, is reported as having A deep spiritual growtb is shown.
Kentucky Street M. E. Church has a
Endeavor pins fluttered or gleamed been a success. It is hoped that many
young people who joined the excursion society just organized, and is as yet one of
everywhere. A reception, or rather a party, but who were connected with the "little toddlers." Have thirty-three
Social Committee, of seventy-five mem churches not specially interested in Chris active members, no associate.
First Baptist Church of Santa Rosa,
bers, not only sported their handsome tian Endeavor work, will, in consequence
of having learned somewhat as to the
though a good ways off, were working,
old-gold badges, but were actively and methods
and success of this work, soon
Membership of fifty. Many
growing.
efficiently on duty. This, among the join the great army of Endeavorers. See associate member. have become active in
other pleasant features,
contributed a full sketch elsewhere.
last year.

greatly

at

A
the

Massachusetts.

baby, is evidently destined to grow rap
idly. Among the exercises was a report
from the Chicago Convention, by a dele
gate, Mr. O. R. Dickey, of Norwich,
which was heartily enjoyed by all present.

six active members, and have a member
ship of fifty, more than half being active.

Nebraska.

ITEMS.

16th, the great steamboat swung off from
moorings and headed down stream
on the broad Mississippi cucrent, with a
happy company of 980 on board.
The regular meeting of the New Lon
Young people were largely in the ma don Union was held at Niantic Wednes
day,
Aug. 29th, 1888. Three new socletles
but
there
was
a
jority,
goodly sprinkling
were admitted to membership, making a
of papas, and mammas, and uncles, and
total of ten societies. The reports from
aunts also, to dignify the occasion. the societies showed a growth in numbers
The "supper privilege" had been given and interest. 'The Union, as yet a mere
her

Oregon.
The society of Forest Grove, started with

A little more than a year ago, a SOCiety
was formed at Fairview, which has con
tinued in the Lord's work, reaching out
after the young people of the vicinity. It
has organized a branch society in a little
village on the railroad not far away. The
State Christian Endeavor Union comprises
twenty-eight societies. At the last meet
ing six societies, having made application
in due form, were enrolled as members of
the Union.

M"ine.

on

by moonlight.

The steamer Annie P. Silver

sweetness

In this State the membership of Chris
tian Endeavor Societies has doubled with
in the year.
One leading pastor has des
ignated the work "as the greatest move
ment of the age." God's seal is unmistak
ably upon it. See notice of the Maine
State Union in another place.

social

or more

be found

of their

to St. Louis.

NO.2.

First Baptist Church of San Francisco
has seventy-live active and seventeen asso
ciate members in its society. Three asso
ciates have become- active, and over ·fifty
usually attend the meeting.
The Christian Endeavor Society of San
Jose has assumed the expense of a neat
iron fence around the lot on which their
new church is located.
It has been com
pleted at a cost of a little over two hun
dred dollars, and adds much to the attrac
tiveuess of the church. The SOCiety now
numbers about flfty members.

one in the Presbyterian and
in the Methodist Church, which are
about to reorganize and become Societies
of Christian "Endeavor.
He says, "'rhe
more I learn of the society, the better I
am pleased with the Change.
THE GOLD
EN RULE is-just what we need in our work.
We hope to have a large membership, as
the young people seem to enter heartily
into the spirit of the Endeavor SOCiety al
ready, and at our devotional meetings,
which are held every Tuesday evening,
although we have not as yet assumed the
pledge of Article 7th, we seem to have the
spirit of the pledge. Our pastor, Rev. S. S.
Murphy, encourages the work.
one

the Missouri
shore returned them in gentle echoes.
As the steamer neared her wharf, and
the pleasant trip was finished, the large
company gathered on the decks waiting
to disembark, joined unitedly in the
hymn which turns all thonghts toward
the vision of the beautiful River of Life,
"Shall we gather at the River?"
as

at home.

first

and

the bluffs

none

Vol. 14.

RULE.

ple's Unions,

those that

good."
self.

Among

GOLDEN

The Second United Presbyterian Church
has.a society with forty members, seven
teen active, twenty-three associate. Have
raised Sixty dollars in last year.
Livermore M. E. Church has a society
of sixteen members. Are doing a good
work.
First Congregational, Berkeley: Society
of thirty-eight active members.
Have all
the young people in the church, and want
more from outside.
Second United Presbyterian Church of
San Francisco has a very encouraging
society. The membership numbers fifty.
'l'hey have studied the male characters of
the Old Testament, and are now commen
cing to learn about some of its women.
They find it interesting, and hope to profit
by the many good examples there given.
The consecration meetings are especially
precious-all the members, active and

associate, taking part.

'I'hey

-

seem

to

draw the members nearer to the Master,
who go forth with renewed energies for
His work. Thev feel that the Lord is
with them, and will help them in-all their

Shepard, writing from Fort
Scott, tells us of two of the Young Peo- 'Work.

9-11:--Nebraska

Oct.

S. C.

E.,

at

State Convention of Y. P.

York, Neb.

Oct. 24.-State C. E. Convention at Trenton, N. J.
Oct. 30., Nov. I.-Iowa State Convention at
Sioux City.

MUSIC FOR Y. P. S. C. E. CONVEN

TIONS.

The" Aavance Sheets" of the

"Hymns
printed eR
pecially for use at the Chicago Conven
tion, to take-the place of the book itself,
of Christian Endeavor"

were

which, from lack of time, could not be
published in season for that occasion.
Since then there have been many calls
for them for State and other Confer

ences, but the price charged has been of
'necessity too large to admit of their
being generally used.
It has been decided to publish an eight
leaflet

page

containing

the words and

music of seven of the

them

and
The

hymus.c-part of
new,-selected from the ne w book,

adapted to this special purpose.
price will be $2.00 per 109 copies.

Send to PUBLISHING DEPARHIEN1:,
U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield St.

September 6,

1888.

THE

d:l1ristian d:n�eat)or

out of

love,

out of

our

7. It is

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING SEPT. 18, 1888,
CHRIST'S

LOVE

TO

US.

Galatians 2: 1-21.

BY

the

1. In

W.

course

show that his

ADRIANCE.

of Paul's effort to

authority

was

sufficient,

those who insisted that he

against
not

S.

REV.

apostle,
great

an

fers to the

ever

trying

was

he very naturally re
subject that coutrolled

originally

to waken

us

tender

richly upon them.-lI£orning Star,
(Free Baptist).
What Unitarianism Needs.

Had not God

I have been in several

us, there would

towns, and al

pity
ways began by attending the Unitarian
nothing to give us hope or knowledge. Church. In the
first, I heard nothing
Of course, the whole of a religion which
but "Science." Science I It didn't help
is forgiveness and restoration, is a reli
me in my daily life; it was miles away
gion rooting itself in love. God's love from me. In the next there was no
in Christ and Christ's love, made the
life, no energy. I tried to start a Bible
plan of our redemption; and not only
class, but no one would take hold. They
but
our
offered
sacrifice
and
became
so,
were too busy with their "Browning
our redemption.
'I John 3: 16.
It is
Club." In the last, the minister spent
worthy, then, to be called "great love." his time
abusing other denominations.
Eph. 2: 4.
I couldn't stand that. So now I
to
on

be

Christ is

,8. But the love of

seen

not

merely in that He died
He makes

us

for us, but in that
children of God. This

go

the Orthodox church.

They at least
care for their young people.
They have
their societies of Christian Eudeavor,
to train the young people in the religious
life. As a consequence, they grow up
to love the church, and it helps them for
every day. There are a thousand helps

20, "I completes the work of redemption.
live by faith in the Son of God, who What if the prodigal's father had sim
loved me and gave Himself for me." ply forgiven him, and that had been all?
On his own side, faith is the motive The very form of his forgiveness ena
bled the son to see the more vividly his
power of his life. But, speaking from
there to our one. I tell you, we want
the divine side, it was the amazing love father's love. How hearty it was! The to be
jed, not entertained. When a per
of Christ which awakened that faith father comes while yet he is "afar off."
son is fighting the ills of life, he does
How fnll it is I
Not merely the pardon
and continually sustained it.
not stop to thiuk of doctrine: he wants
2. Thus Paul's faith was to him sim of the great sum of offences, but the full
something to make him feel that help is
not
a
ser
restoration.
He
does
become
a
ply an experience,
practical, personal
near and reliable.
If our church would
but
is
at
the
clothed
table,
again
experience of Christ's love. And, in vant,
give us that, I should never think of
is
of
and
blessed.
The
intention
Christ
order that we may bring to ourselves
leaving it; but a person can't starve.
the vivid way in which this so controlled the same. The joy of His love is unsat
-Christian Register (Unitarian).
his life, let UB, without confining our isfied if we do not respond to its fullest
To be Guarded Against.
selves to this verse, examine its relation thought, viz.: not merely to save us
It is stated in

his life.

to Paul's life

Gal. 2:

But, by

elseWIere.

the

way, it should be said that, to be effec
tive, faith must be with us, as with him,

from the curse, but the power of sins
to make us children in His Father's

house.

This feature

the

unconverted person knows this truth.
But the moment anyone of them es

love." When the

pouses the cause and does the will of
Christ, then the study of His love is an

love for

The

astonishing

becomes,

to

John,

feature of Christ's love.

study of Ohrist's
love to the world or to Christians, as a
doctrine, is not what is needed. Every

experience.

an

1 John 3: 1.

A source of danger to a society is the
forming of cliques among its members.
No society can do the work it should if

members

its

us

is

"constraining

apostle says, "The love
of Christ constraineth me," it is not his
Christ, but Christ's love for
him, which exercises this dominating
his life.

And it

be

influence upon
will
experience.
3. This leads, then, to the thought well if we will not be talking so much
that the love of Christ, which was such of our love to Christ, and constantly ex
This will often
amining ourselves.
an inspiration in Paul'sIife, and should
We shall not be
be In the life of every Christian, is per make us discouraged
sonal Iove.
Often I catch myself speak minded to work, for we shall say,
a
am I"
But if
ing in general terms of the love of "What po�r specimen I
Christ for the world, or for the church we are living, abiding in the thought
eral.

be

for Christians in gen
But in this frame of mind I may
5:

25),

or

and Christ may seem distant to
Not until I realize that Christ died

cold,

me.

for

the

life rise above

will my

religious
commonplace. When
me

and remembrance of Christ's love tow
ard us, and going over and over, as

Paul

realized that this interest in the

people

whole embraced each man, then the
work assumed real proportions.
The
as a

First

love.

It is

is

a

sacrificial

Day.-Christ's

Saviour
to tell

Love to

Again"
This
a dangerous one.
strong assertion, yet too
is

a

WHAT

THE

PAPERS

SAY.

Young People's Societies.

in one mighty act,
The recent rise and rapid spread of
everything else. "He Young People's Christian Societies
for me." I must be ever throughout Christendom is, doubtless,

seen

the world for the

raising of the Society
spiritually, which, as Dr. Chapman of
Oakland said, is useless, for the world
can

offer far

ment than

more

"social" entertain

Our

we can.

pondering

one

wonderful act of

one

of the most remarkable features of

only hope

of

increasing spirituality in our members
is by continuous exercise of the means
of grace-prayer, Scripture meditation

BATTLE of

GETTYSBURG,
541 Tremont Street, BOSTON,

Don't fail to

see

A

new

place

great Battle

this

Scene at

once.

now being painted will take
building January 1st.

subject

in tbis

its

HYMNS of

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR.
The CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR HYMN

BOOKis

now

at once.

Sample

25

copies

O. D.

Send in your orders

ready.

copy, 20 cents,

postpaid.

more, 15 cents per copy, C.

or

by express.

Address:

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
60 Bromfield

St., Boston,

Mass.

and service.
Another

found in

lose

of danger will be
increasing membership.

source
an

societies carry
on their

names

interest, and need

a

number of

rolls; others

the

care

of the

-

Lookout Committee.

The above
the

cut

imperfectly

National

Vigilant officers and committees will
see that cliques are broken, up;
that

sents

Social Committees make a special effort
to introduce the subject of the society

ing

and its work to

Show your colors.
should have one.

attending friends j that
Committee keep all its
members tip to their pledges.
If we would keep out of danger, we
must "keep the standard high."-Chris
tian Endeavor

(of

San

Solving
It is

the Amusement

nothing new
people should

or

Badge,

received with

Societies

great

which is be
favor

by the

the

country.

Every

member

throughout

Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
Style No.2, Solid Gold....
Style No.8, Solid Coin Silver....
..

....

..

$1.00
.75
.25

Pin,

Question.

singular

Endeavor

repre

Christian

State whether you want Scar/
or Oatch·Pin.

Franclsco.)

that

seek their social
by which He emphasized all other the present century in the Christian young
proofs of His love, and which was the Church. It is worthy of comparison life with persons at or near their own
offering by which, alone, I am received with the great missionary uprising near age. That it always has been done, and
oy God. Our forgiveness, our life is the beginning of the century, and the will always likely be done, cannot be
procured not by ourselves, but by His Young Men's Christian Association gainsaid. Whether the Christian Church
movement neal' the middle of it. It was will make use of this fact to ally the
love.
5. Christ's love is a divine love for me. quite as much needed as either of them, young with her work and her purposes
It is the same as God's love' for me. If and both have done a great work of is II, question which ought to admit of
I feel this, then it will never seem as if preparation for it. It follows both in but one answer. If, instead of being
Christ stood in the way of my coming order naturally, and though late in its given over to frivolity, the social life of
to God. Not in the way, but He is the appearance, its swift development, its the young can be directed into channels
way, and all the characteristics of God's unparalleled enthusiasm, and its remark that lead to building up their lives in
love can be applied to the Saviour's able momentum gained in the last few those things that ally them to Chrlst and
love.
years, give promise of glorious results Christian work, it is surely a blessed
6. It is His own love, we are graphi this side the dawn of 1900.
Having thing both for them and the church.
cally told in the words of the revised for their object the cultivation in their
Organizations such as these (Societies
version. "God commendeth His own members of personal piety and of habits of Christian Endeavor) accomplished this
love!' The same may be said of Jesus. of personal effort for the immediate con purpose. While not trying to eliminate
those impulses and those modes of activ
Christ was not moved by our cries j of version of young sinners, these societies
ity natural to youth, they try to utilize
His own self He loved us. Indeed, our have every assurance of the continued these to Christian ends.e- West Oakland
very cries for help arise because He, blessing of God which is already resting Berald.

grace

CYCLORAMA,

may seem a
much social

which irradiates
gave Himself
that

GRAND

society

the Lookout

The Growth of

POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS

"sets."

will wreck the society. There is a ten
dency in the social to use the things of

Many large

Day.-Provides

ONE OF THE strong points, in favor of the ex
tensive stock of upholstery goods shown by J. H.
Pray, Sons & Co. is 101,nd in the fact that special
attention is paid to the selection of the choicest
patterns in the market, which are confined to this
house, aud cannot be found elsewhere.

of action to insure

the social element in

uncertain

us.

-Gal. 2: 1-21 (v20),
for temporal needs.
-Matt. 15: 29-'--38.
Third Day.-Our Enmple.-John 15: 9-17.
Fourth Day.-Predicted.-Isa. 53.
Fifth Day.-The Greatest Love.-1 Peter 2 : 21-25.
Sixth Day.-Boundless.-Eph. 3: 14-21.
Seventh Day .-Ours; if we will accept.
Rom. 8 : 35-39.
Second

Christian life will be cold and servile
without this.
me

our

impelled

Daily Readings.

the

Wesleyan
missionaries went to the Fiji Islands,
the first step was to persuade the people
that they were led by no mercenary mo
tives, but simply by love of the people.
But after that, when one and another

4. Christ's love to

did, the story of what

did for us, we shall be
others of Him.

unity

into

The Battle of Gettysburg is a subject that in
terests everybody, a fact proven by the continued
and full attendance on the platform at the cyclo
rama
building, 541 Tremont St., Boston. Every
figure on the canvas is full of life and action, and
fire seems to flash from the eyes of the artillery
horses as they madly rush into the hottest of the
fight to release the disabled cannon at the front.
Few realize that this year closes this great, exhi
bition in Boston, hut it is so. A new subject
equal in every respect to the present one will
take its place at the close of the season. Those
who fail to improve tbis last opportunity to see
the greatest of all American battles will have
something to regret all their lives; but they will
all see it if possible.

success.

.

(Eph.

be divided

There must be

9. Christ'S love to

A GREAT PAINTING.

so

"We love

love.

original

an

because He first loved."

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

is

indifference.
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GOLDEN

In response to many calls, we have
had a few of the extra heavy gold
badges, made with a ring on top
in place of the pin, so they can be
The price is $1 .50.
worn as a charm.
Address WM. SHAW, Treas. United
Society of Christian Endeavor, So
Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

,

The

Finest

USE

Meat-Flavoring Stock.
FOR SOUPS,

IT

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.-Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Li�big's shmatnre in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEIlIG'ilIi:XTRACT OF ME"-T CO., L'1'd, London-

In .Doors an� Q)ut.

ITO�IC
I

C�onstipation

For Boys and Girls.

Tbe re
Avoid
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the
to
of
which
is
weaken
the
tendency
bowels. Tile best remedy is Ayer's
Pills.
Being purely vegetable, their
action is prompt and their effect always
beneficial.
They are an admirable
Liver and Aft.er-din ner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

•

BY

There

was

once

JOEL

little

a

sults of

POODLE.

STACY.

poodle, who

so

lost his

self-respect
That his bonest tail refused to do bis

wagging.
explainified-"I cannot

"For in truth"-the tail
but

object
petting

To the
"I

scorn

be snbmits to, and tbe

to wag for any

nagging.

who cannot gnaw

dog

a

"Ayer's Pills are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about
here.
I make daily use of them in my
Dr. I, E. Fowler, Bridge
practice."
Conn,
port,
"I can recommend Ayer's Pills above
all others, having long proved their
value as a cathartic for myself and
family." -J. T, Hess, Leithsville, Pa,
For several years Ayer's Pills have
been used in Illy family. 'Ve find them

I

I

•••••••••••••••

•

(tiI'lISTIAN E}iOEAVOI'I PI'IINTING

may be serious.

neglect

CAP'UIS -CONSTITUTIONS

WALP
•

MAS

OLE,

••••••••••••

•

I

We

use

CARDS

-

•• •

SAMPLES FURNISHED.

ESTIMATES,

Monograms
in

and

cur

appropriate Designs

Agents Wanted,
General and Local. Male

s'eruate,

to

whining

for

a nurse

to come and

chop

it,
And who sits all
on a

And I'll

like

day, be-ribboned,

puppet

a

throne,
never

if he don't stop it.

again

wag

"What with

bibs, and bOWS, and baskets, and
mummery forlorn,
And laziness, and nonsense, he's a noodle!
And, now you know my reasons, can you won

canvass

and sell the

der tbat I

To wag for

so

an

Effective Remedy
and indigestion, and
are never without them in the house,"
Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.
for

scorn

ridiculous

a

poodle

?"

constipation

-

-St. Nicholas.

"I have used
For The Golden RUle.
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A.
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Used for either
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Ayer's Pills,

liver

'rhae�
�reo�.��esa�ddh��i
g������ df��:�a
action."efficient
prompt and
L. N.

Smith, Utica,

bo1l1ng

steam-cooktng. They

or

car

ry off all steam and odor. They do not bofl over. The
cover need not be removed when you wish to replenleb
the water. A trial solicited. We wf ll auarantee satis
faction in every caae. Retatl price, 6 qt., $1.50; 8 qt.,
$l.65; 1(J qt., $1.85; 14 qt., $2.10. They are selling faster
than a deer can run. acd we want more agents in. an
parts 01 the country. and to save ttme we will send a
sample pocket model and an 8 qt. keu le by express on
receipt of $1.25. Model without kettle, tree by O1atf,:30

�:�i�S� e�g���t���tr��eI6:::tila�os� �)�� �c�J�e!�g�d

send for outfit at once and get right to work. Inclose
stamp for ctrculur and term. 01 all our household
Address
A. BART_LETT &

specialties.

in their
N. Y.

P.

The

and

CO., Rocky Hill, Co'n n
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trade
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COMPANY
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the genuine

BEWARE

LOWELL
CARPETS.
These goods

with

pieces,

!!� b!r:!:e-y�:r;:i BEST

OJ'

IMITATIONS.

invariably full width, and may be
bad in a large variety of designs, which for technique
a.nd coloring are unequaled, rendering them especiall,
appropriate for artistic homes.
are

For Sale by all First-class Dealerl.
-

-

--.------
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'�AB_�f:_T_� ;
a MAN

,

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE

I suffered from constipation which
assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared it would cause a stoppage of the
bowels. Two boxes of Ayei's Pills ef
fected a complete cure."
D. Burke,
Saco, Me.

wound upon a hollow stick, whlcb the

Body

0

tern.

LOWELL

INGRAINSar.

Brussels at every
repeat of the pat-

-

"

TROUBLE.
BY

STEAM LESS,
NON BOILOVER
KETTLE.

"

to be

TERS In tbe back
of Lowell, Wil-

ton,

Work.

and

century, Lowell Carpets have been

"LOWELL"
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CAPITAL LET-

ETC.I

-
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WHITE FOR

For nearly baU

acknowledged by-aU
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bone
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ARTHUF\ S. ALLEN.

Demands prompt treatment.
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OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAPOF THE

-

Perhaps

there

not

was

a

heavier heart

in all Brooklands than

ton's

Margaret Thorn
breezy half-holiday after

was one

sbe walked horne from school.

noon as

Little

weigh heavily on child
Margaret had several
trials, or thought she had. One was
that the English History prize, for which
she had worked faithfully, had been
awarded, by only one mark, to Ella
Sears, her classmate; another was that
this same Ella Sears had invited a party
for a half-holiday drive to Brookland
Bluffs, and Margaret, the only one of
the class who does not belong to "our
set," had been unkindly omitted.
Poor little Margaret, her heart did
sorrows

ish hearts, and

ache

"I have used Ayer's Pills for the past
years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine.
I know of
no
better remedy for liver 'troubles,
and have always found them a prompt
cure for dyspepsia."- James Quinn, 90
Middle st., Hartford, Conn,

thirty

"Having, been

troubled with costive

ness, which seems inevitable with per
of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
glad to say that they have served me
better than
other medicine.
I
any
arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithful trial of tbeir merits."
Samuel
T. Jones, Oak st. Boston, Mass.
sons

-

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C.

Ayer

&

-10,000
2,000
"13,000

Co.; Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicinea

and felt
was

none

of the warmth.

in Ella Sears'

fretfully,

place,"

These

could do

A little

higher in

price, but of unrivalled quality.

thought

everything

she does I

pretty

I don't believe there

had

little-

u

r

so

as

than volumes which
�

the Magee

in my Schools
and Private Kitchen; it fulfils every requirement for the
most exacting work i I would not exchange it for any
nse

agents, and

Range constantly

we warrant

faction to the

buyer.

each

one

I I"

to

give perfect satis

86 Lake St

..

Chicago

BARSTOW'S

The

StBBI- PlatB

grass and the clover waved their greet
ing to her in vain-even the little horne
at the end of the

Cast-Iron Furnaces.

pleasant

First

in

path did not look as
usual, though mother stood
the doorway holding baby in her
as

-

Class in Every

Respect.

"Mamma looks

tired, and baby is cry
always does when mamma
is tired I" thought Margaret as she
heard baby's fretful voice. She didn't
like to tend baby very well, and her
first impulse was to slip away some
where that she might think over her
troubles all alone; but the next thought
was better, "I'll take baby and help
mother."
So, plucking some clover
blossoms as she went, she held them up
to catch the baby's eye: he ceased fret
ting immediately. "Mam-mam-pity
f'owers I" he said sweetly, reaching out
his little hands, coaxingly, to sister.
Sister did not always respond so cord
.ially ; but to-day she took the little fellow
in her arms, rewarded by rather a weary.
smile from her mother, who said, "I am
ing just

as

I'll take

of him

mind,
Margaret said, but she
mind; she had been thinking all
now

care

I"

[Continued

on

Page Fifteen.]

did
the

cceet,

Choice
All

of

trans

Coacbes, elegant Dining Cars, ma.gnjjicen.t Pull
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.
Atchison

Joseph,

and

Chair Cars. Seats
first-class tickets.

Kansas

Free.

to

Kansas &.

Chicago.

City) Reclining

holderit.

of'

througb

.Nebraska R'y

"Creat Rock Island Route."

and Southwest from Kansas City
BELLE
and at. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON

Extend;B Wes:t;

..

VILLE.

TOPEKA.

HEIUNGTON.

HUTCHINSON•. CALDWELL,

KANSAS rND SOUTHERN

WICHITA,
poj..nts in

and all

NEBRASKA

and beyond..
Entire passenger equipment of the
All safety ap'
celebrated Pul.l.=lan manufacture.

pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the f'avorite

between Chiea,go. Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
PauL

Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern. Mi..n.nesots.. and
East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to tra.vel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders. or desired lnforma�
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or addresS

E. ST. JOHN,

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. &; Pass. Agt.
CH:ICAGO. ILL,

Gen'l Manager,

�DDY�

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes

a

luxuriant

THE VERY

Hale to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Danrh-nff and hail' falling
Me. and si.oe at Dr-nzetsts.
�

•• --

•

CURES WHERE All ElSE FAilS.

f�tl��eS.yrS6Yd_ ;fya�eUSg�sOtds:
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.•

I 8� lhai;�:e:�:.gl:ina:h�r}i�lili:;.ni{.::l:�:e

BEST

Church Light.

growth.
Gray

Never Fails to Restore

Best

"I don't

cities.

Fast trains 01 Fine Day

JOHNSON'S

glad

to do."

intermediate

depcee.

for

he

you have come, Margie, baby has
been fretful all day and I have so much

0;'

in Union

man

The Largest Variety
iu the Country.

arms.

scores

routea 1;(" and from the Paciflc
fers

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,

32 to3S Union St.9 Boston.

ever

girl,
pleasure
spirit of envy seemed to have taken
possession of Margaret's heart; the tall
was a

eloquent

praise of the peculiar merits pos-

The Ma.gee Ranges, Furnaces, Heating and
Cooking Stoves are sold everywhere by our

pony, and
I would like to, as
a

are more

1887.

range made."
Send for our Furnace Circular and read what Physi
cians, Professors, Scientists, Mechanics and Merchants
say of tile Magee Furnaces they have in use. Don't put
in Steam or Hot Water Apparatus, till you know what
a first-clas8 Hot Air Furnace will do for half the cost.

"I wish I could have such

nice dresses and such

figures

be written in

IN

Miss Parloa says of the Ra.nges:

"I wish I

she

and

"HEATING STOVES
SOLD

sessed by the Magee Goods.

to her

path
cottage horne; and, although
the day was beautiful and the sunshine
very bright, she saw none of the beauty

MAGEE RANGES,
"
FURNACES

WERE
might

she walked down the meadow

as

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include cmCAGO.
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES llq:OlNES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATTh"E. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH.
ATCH:ISON. CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS. and ST. PAUL,

OVER

•

OIL GASor ELECTRIC
OYE"r one hundred styles

Wheeler ReflectOr. and
Reft.ector CbaDdelien

{�:er¥I,:::�r:l!�n�tulOgUei
WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

2O:::11�f1,:;::,St'l ���Ifl.t,

LINIMENT
Unlike any other,

is

as

much for Internal

as

Ezternal

use.

Many people do not know this.
Family Remedy Ever.Known.

The l!08t Wonderful
m:ir"

Posttlve1y

Bronchitis,

cures

Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma.,

Neural�ta, RhGumadsmO Hoarseness.

�:aC��rt����Pa:;:hri!��iS��t�:bta:�l:otf���
����Wr'���s���l.;o� ��'ft�:s, ��.lil:;:���l:::�!i�
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

SEATTLE

largest City Iu Washln"ou
Tc'rltory. population a),coo. Oom

The

mereta! center of PUGET SOU:ND
Coal. Iron. Timber and Allrlcu!turnl
Se· d for full -nrcrmeuon of Queen

Country.
Lands,

Ci\t.
...
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RULE.

no one to kiiS her lovingly good
night; for Ella's mother was dead, and
her father, who was a stern man, passed
HOW MARGARET FORGOT HER
little time outside his gloomy office in
TROUBLE.
the city. She thought, too, of Ella's
brother Roderick, dissipated and un
[Continued from Page Fourteeu.]
way home that she would go out into kind, and then of her own dear, older
the meadow to her favorite dreaming brother Tom, who sent her pretty pres
place under an old elm, and there brood ents and loving messages from "way

Sor �oys

anb <15 iris.

her troubles all alone.

over

Like many

with

out West."

older person, Margie had a way of
brooding over little things until mole

When mamma came that night for the
confidential talk she held each bed-time

hills

with her dear and only
found a very bright face

an

turned to

and

mountains,

small

troubles seemed unbearable to her sen
sitive heart. It was well the child had
baby to look after at such times, and to
day he was so sweet that before she had
tugged bim across the meadow to the
old elm she had forgotten half her
trouble. Ensconced in the deep shade,
feeling tbe delicious breeze as it came
up from the Brooklands fresh with sug
of its watery birth; watching

daughter, she
the pillow;
and a happy voice said, "Mamma, 1 have
found the best way to forget your
on

troubles= it is to count up all your bles
singsl" and when, after a long, sweet
talk, mamma said, '"Dearest,let us knee!
and thank God for His mercies!" Mar
garet knelt, with a very thankful heart,
feeling that there was 110t a child in all
the world more blessed than she.

gestions

blue

the

voice

words; she

happy

as

and

sky

listening

he crooned his

as

as

soon

forgot

any little

to

baby's

pretty, broken
all else and

was

could wish

girl

to be.

Presently she heard the
brothers, Rob and Joey,
shouting down the road.

voices of her
as

they

came

"I'll call them

here and amuse them so they sha'n't
trouble mother-tbey're always sure to

something I" thought Margaret,
she called, "Rob I Joey I come
out here where baby is and we'll all
play together I" Of course they came,
they always loved to play with sister,
and what fun they did have!
Baby
went to sleep under the old elm, and the
others played "tag" and "I spy" and
"guess," and told stories after they were
tired-that is, Margie told stories and
the boys listened. Before they thought

AN

IMPORTANT ELE1UENT

Of tbe success or Hood's Sarsaparilla is the fact
that every purchaser receives a fair equivalent
for bis money. The familiar headline, "100 Doses

One Dollar," stolen by imitators, is original with
and true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla. This can
easily be proven by anyone wbo desires to test
tbe matter. For real economy, buy only Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.
THE purest, strongest, cheapest and best in tbe
world.
(50 cents.) N. K. Brown's EBs. Jamaica

Ginger.

want

and

so

it could be half

so

late the

sun was

set

ting, and there was father coming up
the path driving old Brindle and whist
ling softly to bimself.
"Let's jump out of the grass bere and
s'prise him I" whispered little Rob; so
they hid, and when father came along
they all jumped out, baby laughing and
crowing with the rest. "What have my
little ones been doing all this long after
noon?" "father asked, and Joey answered
up promptly, "We've been playin' with
sister, and we've had the splendid est
.

time!"

"And

so mamma

has been rest

ing I" said papa stroking his little girl's
hair. Margie was very happy, she had
scarcely thought of her "trouble" all
long afternoon. Do you know
why? Simply because she had forgot
ten herself in trying to please others I
It is a splendid rule-try it I

this

She felt her

sorrow even

less than

when the small procession, conducted
Rob and Joey, reached home and

found

mother, looking really refreshed,
ready to take baby again. "I am so
rested," she said, "Margaret has been
such a help this afternoon!" Conscience

Margaret,

upbraid

her that she had

one

how her heart

moment, all her

and

as

swered
no one

or

bad

party;

through

u

from

an

failure to

ill-conditioned

properly digest

stomach

and asstml

�pton�
digestioq,

stimulate and

strengthen

Is sold by all

fe

pain and weakness.
drink, with water, milk, iced water,
lemonade, elIervescent draughts, and mineral waters,
As a summer

I

it is the best.

craving for stimulants in those
addicted to their use, strengthens tbe nerves, esatate
digestion, promotes sleep, and builds up those re
duced by debility and overwork.
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or
It eradicates

the

household,

take

a

a

when weak and

or

hysterical,

should

dose of tbis delicious

remedy

is

invigorant. No other
desirable, palatable, and effective for

so

all ages.
Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGER.

Beware of worthless

by

druggists

mercenary

II

gingers" offensively urged

on

those who call for

SANFORD'S

GINGER

Druggists and

peculiarly prized by

males for the relief of

summer
medicine is an original combination of
Imported Ginger. Choice Aromatics, and French
Brandy. vastly superior to all other "gingers."
It instantly relieves cramps and pains, speedily
checks all forms of summer ills, prevents Indiges
tion, destroys disease germs in water drunk, reo
stores the circulation and digestion when suspended
by a chill,-a frequent cause of stomach troubles,
breaks up colds and fevers, and wards off malartal,
contagious, and epidemic Influences.

SANFORD'S

Tea.

Cinger

SANFORD'S G1NGER is

This unrivalled household panacea and delicious

late the food.

will aid

of Sanford's

GINGER,

The Delicious Summer Medicine.

Grocers.

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.

the

stomach and relieve inflammation. These pleasant

THE LARGEST PER CENT.

tasting and convenient little tablets contain
nothing deleterious and can be taken by invalids
and children with perfect safety. 'They are the
only remedy that will instantly relieve and per
manently cure every form of

ON MONEY INVESTED IS REALIZED
JUDICIOUS BUYING AND SELLING 0"

BY THE

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENTo.lNVESTMENT COMPANY

Dyspepsia
Indigestion

,Pays 8%

per

Annnm,

Sew-Annual Interest Dividends, on Stock SubseripttoDfI.
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the exph'ation
of 5 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.
in

-AND-

CAPITAL, $100.000.00.

SHARES, $100 E.ACH.

Certificates of Stock are guaranteed by Wm. C. Knox &: Co. to be
redeemed at par, with payment of due proportion Of net projiUJ. '"

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Mailed, prepaid, on receipt of price,

tV:: Eft�fePoafnl:!s��R������l?�ft����r�;W�)�����
Top�t�da�OJ
also forWm. C. Knox &Co.'s "Kansas Investor's Guide," containing

75 cents per box.
THE ALLSTON CO., 67 High Street, Boston.

-

Map of Kansas, Mortgage Laws, and other matter of interest to
investors. .ADDRESS,
WM. C, KNOX & CO. , Topeka, Kansas.

J. F. AMSOc.N & SON,

Bankers and
50 C0NGRESS
BOSTON,

Brokers,
STREET,

MASS •.

Bonds
Choice Investment
for sale.
Stocks bought and
sold, and carried as security
for loans when desired. Mem

a

prize, why, she had an bers of the Boston Stock Ex
question, only this morning,

(J

9M(EfUt:.)?E5IYNj::TSoup
�01'{STI\UcrION
To N � B

MAT(tlUSj

e.

f

tAUT I r Ul_'� ·fLNJS Ha

-

for the

else in the school could answer,

just because she had studied her English
History so thoroughly, and she felt now
that the study bad been good for her,
even if she had not gained the prize.
Margaret was still thinking very ear
nestly when, after their early supper, in
the pleasant, deepening twilight, she
saw baby tucked away
cosily in his
cradle; and when Rob and Joey fol
lowed him to bed with their loving,
she felt that she
She thought of Ella
Sears in her elegant and lonely home,

"Good-night, sister,"

was

arises

did

forgotten, for
blessings; she was

sorry that she had felt envious
grieved over that pitiful little

often

Cup

ever

by

smitten

Offensive
Breath

A

Exposure to a chill during the drive, or to night
ah-, or unexpected change of temperature, is a most
frequent cause of sudden stomach ills, which all
should guard against by a timely cup of Ginger Tea
made frOID. SANFORD'S GINGER, 11 most popular
and delicious preventive of summer ills.

blest indeed.

change.

HOWE SCALES
Known Everywhere.

KOLA CHOCOLATE. THE TEMPLE of PRAISE
For Invalids recovering from lowering dis
Children, and all 'Veak
Constitutions, this preparation from tbe Kola
Nut is pre-eminent.

Societies of Christian

Persons suffering from chronic or periodical
headaches, dipsomania, palpitation, loss of appetite, nausea, giddiness. disturbance of the nerves,
and over-work, who cannot take beverages like
tea, coffee, or cocoa, will find Kola Chocolate a.
very palatable and effective substitute.

W, H, PONTIUS and Rev. E, .ItI, HOFFM 11AN,

eases, for delicate

Send Ten Cents for

UNEXCELLED.

A. O.

Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt.

Street,

New York.

!Pr In replying to an advertisement please
that J'ou .aw it I.n The Golden Rule.

s tate

Sabbath

Endeavor,
Schools,
Prayer-Meetings, Etc.

-BY-

Specimen pages

w.

tree.

H.

Sample Cake.

SCHOONMAKER,

158 William
Manufact,ued bJ'

-FO.R-

Address

PONTIUS,
l\IANSFIELD, OHIO.

$75.� to $250,� �or�l���r�s��g��t:n���\
w�ole

rerred who can furnish a horse and give tnetr
ttme to the business. Spare moments way be profitably
employed also z A few vacancies tn towns and ctuee.
II. F. JOHNSON & CO" 1009 MaIn St .• Rlehmcnd, Va
.
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THE
W. C. T. U. NEWS.

Every town in Rhode Island
has a W. C. '1'. U.

except

Montgomery County, Pa., has just sent
in over 3,000 signatures to the World's
W. C. T. U. petition.
Bishop Hurst, in a letter to Gen. Clinton
B. Fisk, dated Aug. 11th, announces him
self

cordial supporter of the Prohibition

a

Being wholly withdrawn from
the sight of it, nearly all of them will
have no more desire for drink on arriving
at man's estate, than they will have for
opium or hasheesh. Though I am not a
Prohibitionist, it really looks to me as if
the Kansas people were doing a wise
liquor.

one

party.
The opening meeting of the Woman's
Council of Chicago will take place, Oct.
1st, inthe Woman's Club rooms in Art In
stitute, Michigan Avenue.
Tbe Central W. C. T. U. of Chicago,
has opened a lunch room in one of the
largest offiee buildings in that city. The
room was formerly occupied by a saloon.
The address of welcome to the National
W. C. T. U. Convention in New York will
be given by Mrs. Mary '1'. Burt and Gen.
Clinton B. Fisk. Mrs. Mary Livermore
has consented to reply.
From South Africa comes the news that
a new church of Talus has adopted the
regulation: "No member of this church
sball drink the white man's grog nor native
beer, nor touch it with his lips."
The various temperance bodies of Tas
mania have resolved on positive action
against the liquor traffic. Encouraged by
the success of local option in Victoria.
Tasmania has decided to come to the
front.
Tbe first Spanish Juvenile Teetotal
the world is the Juvenile Temple
formed last April at Monte Video, South
America, by Rev. Geo. Viney in connec
tion with the Good 'I'emplar Order. Its
superintendent is Senorita Quano Puente.

SOCiety in

in keeping public drinking places
out of their State.
Of course, quantities
of
liquor do reach the State in jugs,
and
Kansas City and
barrels
from
kegs
elsewhere, but the rising generation is not
materially affected, for tbe old fellows
monopolize all the stuff that comes by
express, and they are shy about letting
people know they have it. The national
government, by the way, is engaged in a
very small business in Kansas. It has
agents there who sell government liquor
licenses to all who want them. These
licenses the Supreme Court has held can
not be used as evidence of liquor selling
in State prosecution for that license."

BLACK

VALLEY RAILROAD.

allegorical Temperance Map, 18 by 24
inches, mounted for hanging up in depots, shops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on cloth, 16 by 8
feet, for use in Lecturing and S. S. Concerts.
Loaned to fastors and S. S. Superintendents.

"Incompar,fule
B.

Gough.

as an

coverings,

silk and

any kind in connection with carpets pronounce
it a great convenience to find them at one estab

lishment, as at J. H. Pray, Sons & Co., where
they can be found together, thus insuring perfect
harmony.
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H�ati1lC Private Residences a Specialty.
Send fur Deserrptive Pamphlet.

LeBOSQUET BRO&,,82 Union St.,BostOn.
1.000
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ence.

Christian 'I'emper
ance Union of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has
placed wall-pockets in the buildings occu
pied by the volunteer fire companies of
that city, and expects soon to have them
also in other places. These pockets are
kept. filled with religious papers and other
good literature.
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Baby Laugh.

will,
Papa and Mamma are in sight, if it
is properly nourished.
It is the healthy child's nor
mal condition. If your baby is not that way,
It
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This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
competition with the mnltitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
Street, New York.

Mrs. Ellen A. Blair, of Creighton, Neb.,
national organizer of the juvenile depart
ment of the W: C. T. U., has spoken
nearly forty times during the last month,
and organized nine Loyal Temperance
conducted a series of chil
Lt;giollS.
dren's meetmgs at the summer assem
blies of Crete arid Long Pine, Neb., with

A gentleman who had spent several
months in Kansas, said, recently: "The
debasing effect on children which comes
from a familiarity with liquor saloons was
to me until I
never forcibly presented
went to a State where saloons are uu
known. Kansas is filled with boys ten
years old and under who never saw a sa
loon since they can remember.
They
never saw a man under the influence of

very choice collection

a

558 and 560

At a recent convention of tbe Province
of-Manitoba held in Winnipeg, Mrs. L.
Chisholm was elected president and Mrs.
Andrews organizer. A flourishing Young
Woman's Christian Temperance Union has
just been organized in Winnipeg which
promises a permanent and useful exist

M. Marabet in a recent communication
to the Paris Academy of Medicine states
that after examining 3,000 convicted crim
inals, he found that of the vagabonds and
the mendicants 70 per cent were drunk
ards; of the assassins and incendiaries, 50
and 57; of robbers, 71; of those convicted
of crimes against the person 88 per cent,
and of those guilty of attacks on property
77 per cent were alcoholics. Of 100 crim
inal youths under 20, 64 are already
drunkards. Drunkenness has greatly in
creased in France since the consumption
of spirits has supplemented that of wine.

� Also

REASONABLE

curtains, portieres,
upholstery goods of

Oct. 21st, in Metropolitan Opera House.
It is expected that Bishop' Fallows will
speak at some time during the convention.

great

ENGLISH WIL TONS AND BRUSSELS,
SCOTCH AXMINSTERS AND WILTONS,
FRENCH AUBUSSONS,
SAXONY CARPETS AND RUGS,
PERSIAN AND INDIAN CARPETS.

SOCIETY,

Mrs. Ellen W. Greenwood, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., for years an acceptable public
speaker in that city, will give the annuai
sermon at National Convention, Sunday,

In consequence of the enforcement of
the law forbidding the sale of intoxicating
liquors, ale, or beer in New Hampshire,
the American Express Company has re
ceived orders for its employes to receive
for transportation no such liquors to be
sold in the State, and to decline to receive
shipments of Ilquors C. O. D.

opened all their Fall Importations, including many specialties
mccnuf'actured expressly for them, which they have secured as private
for this country. Their importations include

-----------------

furniture

CARPETS.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

Boston, Mass.
PARTIES in search of lace

NO.2.

Have

exhibition of truth."-John

Write to CRYSTAL RIVER

Tne oldest W. C. T. U. in the United
States is said to be that of Grass Valley,
oa., organized May 25, 1874, and called
the "Woman's Temperance Union," with
the motto, "In God we trust." After the
National W. C. T. U. was formed, the
name became the same.
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petty contrivances, but to join ourselves with God, the
great source of life and strength. This will keep a
man from temptation, and hold him firm amid all the
changes of society and the shifting customs of men.
It is not what they think, but what God thinks. It is
not

our own

advantages

"If God be for us, who

honest and virtuous

line, from those who scorned
crooked ways. There is a motive
to virtue that comes from fear.
Some tremble at the
consequences of sin, both social and legal. There is a
motive also from the hope of reward. The love of
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BLIND.
BY

Beside

liveth

a

PERRY

one

GA.Y.

wbo walks

dream,

budding of
rippling stream,

sees

The

FANNY

me

As in

She

the

the tree,

And hears sweet nature's

soothing

song

In wood and
The forest's

glade,
grand, low

requiem

breezes made.

By

Her's is

artist's

an

sou I

refined

or finest

grain
And all bel' being longs
And highest gain,

for tru til

But stlll she walks apart,
For she is blind,
She cannot
In ways

see
so

methinks,

the hand that

guides,

kind,

Tbis universe of stars and suns,
This wonderland
Whereon is
On

ev'ry

written, "God

is

love;'

band.
soul! could I but break

Benighted
Thy prisori bars,

And let tbe sunsbine of that love
Which rules the stars,

flashing 8U�s .upon their course,
guides men's ways,
thy long a'lll dreary night,

Sends

.

And
Into

THE

book of about

'Twould by its rays

Dispel each mist-enveloped (loud
With �'enialli_g!Jt,
And thou would'st see thy God o'er
By faith made SIght.

have

folly, in making
been secondary.

that supreme

which should

against

move us.

us?"

THE
BY REV. A.

BOY.
E.

WINSHIP,

Editor of the Journal of Education.

Unmannerly Manliness.
There

time in a boy's life when he stops
asking questions. He would not admit tbere was
anything he did not know, for the world. There is
no disguising the fact that this is a disagreeable period
comes a

We may make use of lower motives incidentally.
They have an effect on everyone to some extent; they in his life. It is almost as much as life is worth to
are appealed to in the Bible; they must be used large
live with such a boy at such a time j but it is the
ly in social life, and in human laws and governments. grandest period of his life. These are the most im
But tbere is a grander thing than all of them. It is portant years.
faith in God, which includes faith in the spiritual life,
We frequently hear people say to a self-important
and in our immortal nature. It is this motive which youth of fifteen: "You will know more when you are
Paul set before himself and others, when he said, fifty!' This is rank heresy, mischievous, if not malt
"The love of Christ constraineth us." &et the high eious. Never does a human being know so much rel
est motive for your actions, and then they will be atively as at fifteen. It was Emerson, I think, who
most likely to be steady and true.
said that one shonld write of a country upon his first
This is what I understand to be meant by the quaint visit, and in the first hours of his visit. Every trav
phrase of Emerson, "Hitch your wagon to a star." eller knows that his first visit to a place means many
Do not go through life doing things because they are times as much per minute as it does afterward. A
pleasant, or convenient, or money-making. Be not friend of mine, who did not realize that he was near
governed by fear, or shame, or custom, or amusement. sighted, went to an oculist for treatment for weak
These things may have an incidental value, but are not eyes, and fonnd that he needed to have eye-glasses
to be made supreme.
"Hitch your wagon to a star!' adapted to his sight. It was his senior year in Har
Always appeal to the highest power. What the New vard, and he has told me, with keen relish, of the joy
England philosopher was seeking after in this maxim of the first day thereafter j of the revelation it was to
is but the old truth of Jesus and of Pan I.
"Seek ye him, notably the glories of Memorial Hall in its inte
He saw more that day than he ever
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness." rior adornments.
saw before, or will ever see again.
"Seek those things which are above."
Thus a boy, transformed as by magic from the in
It is just this linking with the highest which makes
all the difference in human character and influence. q uisitive to the analytic age, from boyhood to amateur
There is nothing that we learn from science more manhood, sees the world as he never can again. He
plainly than the various applications of a single force. will not know a tenth part as much, relatively, at fifty
The things that were once done by a score of agencies as at fifteen.
Improve every opportunity to study
are now better accomplished by one.
We used to talk boys, to watch them singly or in groups, from four
about the forces of nature, but philosophers are corn teen to seventeen years of age. There is no need so
ing more and more to think that there is but one grand great to-day as a knowledge, based upon observation,
force which governs all things. Tyndall has shown of the characteristics of boys at this age. Germany is
that, in our solar system, the sun is the fountain, not making a close study of children under three years of
of light only, but of every movement and activity on age. Volumes have been printed recording, with
land and sea. Thus nature herself brings us to the great minuteness, observations of children in those
one God, "in whom we live and move and have onr
early months, There has been enough written about
being." Get hold of the highest motive, this is the the child under three months old to make a large book j
mainspring of piety.
indeed, the observations of the first ten days of child
When only sailing vessels crossed the Atlantic, there bood would do it. This is all well, in its way, but
there is infinitely greater need of careful observation
was no way to work the pumps, in case of a leak, ex
cept by hand j there was no force in steering but that of boys in the first three years of manhood.
Do not get vexed at their rudeness with their mates
which men's arms could supply j there was no way of
warming the cabin but by a stove, which was com or their impudence to their seniors. You can never
fortless and dangerous. See the difference now. Under study a boy and see him as he is if you allow yourself
When he was
every table, and in every stateroom are pipes from the to scold, fret, or "take him down."
great steam-engine to preserve an equal temperature. two or three years old, you did not scold him for tum
The pumps are worked in the same way j and the man bling down, for being awkward, for talking silly, for
at the wheel need not struggle and call for help in a calling father "Dan" or mother "Sue."
You thought
high sea, but has only to open a valve, which a child's his baby talk cunning, and his use of the first name of
hand might control, and the vessel is steered by the his seniors amusing. Now the things you dislike at
power which drives it onward.
Thus the one central force does all tbese

same

newer

and better results

are

reached.

things, and
The highest

strongest power is made use of in a hundred ways.
H brings comfort and safety aud ease. This is the
great principle of the gospel,-to make use of the
highest power, not be satisfied with low motives, or
and

all

their

be

For The Golden Rule.

no

praise is a strong, and, within due bounds, a good
motive. St. John says of some "that they loved the
praise of men more than the praise of God." This
was

4·5

and knew

trials that need

or
can

fourteen bear the

same

relation to his manhood that

things you like at three bear to his childhood. In
stead of asking questions he gives information, volun
teers advice, challenges the wisdom of his seniors,
contradicts freely, and lords it over his juniors. This
is disagreeable, but it would not be so to us if we
viewed it as we do the things he says and does at three
the

years of age. These are the "first three years of
manhood." It would astonish us could we know how
of

much

the

intemperance, profligacy,

and heartlessness of

standing

men

For The Golden Rule.

MARTIN

[From

"YY

seventeen.
A

lady

appealed
with her boy.

once

to

was

was

She

He had been

fourteen.

could be heard all

through
street, "Baby, baby, come
I

was

an

was a

ideal

Until,

here

a

and not the

boy,

He

A boy has a perfect right to rebel when be is "dar
Iinged" by his mother at the age of fourteen. There
is a robust form for almost every boy's name, and it
is cruel to call him Sammie, Frankie, Joey, not to
mention Baby and Bubbie, when there are such hearty
names as Sam, Frank, Joe, Dan, Will, and Ned
It is
very well to lay the blame for all intemperance upon
the saloon, but some day we shall find that our stupid
ity in dealing with boys is largely responsible for the
dispositions that make drunkards.

To spea« our native tongne to us;
What God had said to Israel,
Of flesh and blood, of oil and meal;
What both for food and drin k was good,
Off'ring for sin, from gratitude;
AU written out, e'en to a hair,
No words too few, no words to spare,
The questions settled, vexing all,
About the liver and the caul;
About the loins, about the fat,
How wide was this, how long was that,
In homely, sturdy German word
As ever humblest peasant heard.

SYMPATHY.

Luther thought, long Luther mused,
This word he took, and that refused;
Until, without, he heard a bleating,
A sheep selected for their eating,
Impatient stamp somewhere repeating.

Long

H.

In a religious meeting, not long since, one of the
speakers expressed, in a sentimental strain, his solici
tude for the dead of past ages, and quoted the follow
ing lines:
the generations old,
Over wbom no church-bells

Frau Katie,

she with endless care
A well-stored larder did prepare;
That when from work he bad subsided,
His food and drink should be provided;
And so a sheep, a young fat beast,
She'd purchased for an evening feast;
Had summoned there the butcher, too,
His office on the sheep to do.

HOb,

tolled,

Christless, lifting blinded eyes
To the silence of the skies!
For the innumerable dead
Is my soul disquieted."

The butcher carved and then dissected,
As of a butcher is expected;
While Luther said, when be was through;
"I should do well, although a preacher,
Could I but have thee as my teacher!"

Now it will readily be conceded that these lines pos
sess poetic rhythm and harmony of numbers.
They
please the ear, yet we cannot but regard them as the
expression of a morbid and misguided sympathy.

They tend
sionate

long.

so patient toiling,
Upon the Pentateuch slow moiling;
Compelling dumb Leviticus

For The Golden Rule.

W.

with conflict

Behold him there,

..

BY J.

at

sweating wrought

With courage, then, tbe bntcher said,
"I'm sure your meaning must be hid,
Sir Doctor, learned in arts of speech,
When Butcher Klaus can Luther teach."

to divert the flow of humane and compas
from objects worthy and close at hand,

feeling,

toward those which

are entirely out of our reach.
word, the tendency is to turn our attention from
living present toward the dead past; to turn aside
current from useful into unprofitable channels.
a

Consider the fact that neither the Bible

In
the

the

"Thou call'st

me

But to dissect

a

Doctor!

sbeep

or

Well,
lamb,

I am,

There's scarce a doctor in the land
Tbe thing I think can understand;
Though much I learned in school and

nor reason

A

sheep might give

me some more

college,
knowledge.

ground for supposing that we can in the
slightest degree affect the dead of past ages. They
are as much beyond our reach as is the remotest star
which the telescope reveals. Protestants discard the

The poorest scholar's

Romish doctrine of prayers to

The heart, the loin, each sep'rate part,
Until I have them all by heart ;
Till then I'll keep you in my house."

furnishes any

or

for the dead.

So,

It

just as easy by "taking thought" to add a cubit
stature, as to reach and affect the antediluvians.
The simple fact is, that influence never wor7cs back
ward. This would be contrary to God's order, and to
to one's

We may reach and influence our
are to come after us; in
or affect those who lived

our

time.

The

righteous

Abel

"yet

to us; we cannot speak to him.
Such being
the case, to spend our time in pouring forth plaintive

speaketh"

effusions

over

the dust of buried ages is a sheer waste
inexcusable.

is evident from the
undeniable fact that we are surrounded by present
objects which need, and rightfully claim, all the inter
est we

bestow.

can

and all the

exercise,
sympathy
sick, the suffering, the ignorant,

The

all about

our

fellow-beings are
sorrow.
Many are sitting

and'

and moral.

in

darkness,

Our fellow-men all about

us

bone,

For The Golden Rule.

THE CRYSTAL

can

BEDS.

the sin

Multitudes upon multitudes of
groaning under burdens of care

ful,

are

us.

we

pity wake,
just take,

.

sympathy, equally useless and
The culpableness of this waste

Of

me

And just this thing did Butcher Klaus,
He told it all, just as he knew,
And Marlin Luther marked it too,
And stood as patient and as good,
As at some school a pupil should.
Aud when tbe lesson was all done,
And this new knowledge he had won,
The butcher thanked be, and for cheer
Reached him a foaming glass of beer c-«
Then quick he sought the sacred book,
And down the very words he took,
All written out, e'en to a hair,
No word too few, no word to spare;
And this is why Leviticus
Talks such good German nnto us.

cotemporaries, and those who
no possible way can we reach
and died before

thy pupil,

And tell me all, as you go on,
Which is the spleen, and what each
The Jiver, stomach, inwards show,
Repeat them till I each ODe know,

were

the law of mind.

as

mental

need

BY REV.

Crystals
there is

light, dauce

are

one

R. 'T.

CROSS.

found in many places in Colorado, but
where they are found in such abun

place

We will ride most of the way on the car. of
the new, broad-gauge Midland road, which runs lev
eral hundred miles into, through, over, and around
some of the loftiest mountains and ranges on the con
tinent.

D. D.

Forget not, now 'tis clear as day,
Who thus for thee broke through tbe way,
And tbough alonz so smooth you "lide,
Just hold in check your carnal pride.

needed treatment.

MISGUIDED

Rudolph Hagenbach.I

RANKIN,

This is his toil, his wish, his zeal,
In prayer for this he oft wou ld kneel;
Wbat seems so easy now to know,
What reads to thee, in graceful flow,
Cost him, dear reader, cryings strong;

and upon the
minute, darling I"

she,

E.

last, the sacred stream
Should Iike some crystal current seem,
With German idiom, German tone
Flowing Life's water from God's throne ;
Bringing His wili to man so neal',
Making His grace to man so clear,
As thougu to him it had been given
To bring the German straight from heaven.

the house

able to convince her that

1.

Bible, day and night,
Great Luther plodded with his might;
Better he thought than tract or sermon
To teach God's Book how to speak German.
The deeper study still he gave it,
The better German would be have it;

widow, the lad
boy, in her esti
mation, until about six months before, when he began
to "go to the bad," became snappish, irritable, impa
tient of all restraint, wanted to come and go as he
pleased. Her pet, the loving little fellow, gre N sud
denly boisterous, repelling all her tender caresses.
When I suggested that the trouble was probably with
her rather than with the child, she grew quite indig
nant; but when, a little later, she called to him so it
trouble

KLAUS.

On his dear

the

to know what

me

the German ot

from fourteen to

boys

NO.3.

please.

BUTCHER

aimlessness

is born from the misunder

and mistreatment of

AND

LUTHER
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GOLDEN

TH1'!

When I

to

came

Colorado,

in

I remember

1876,

friend say that it was only a question of
time when a railroad would rnn up Ute Pass. I be

hearing
lieved

a

it, but I

never

supposed
engines,

that it would be
the

broad-gauge

road with

boilers

twelve feet above the rails.

were

a

of whose

tops

The first

thing our train does is to cross the narrow
gauge road (the Rio Grande) on a trestle-work. The
baby road (baby in width, but it is sixteen hundred
miles long) looks smaller than ever as we look down
upon it. We go stratg ht towards Pike's Peak for five
miles till

we come to

Manitou.

Then

to the

we turn

right; we cross Engleman's Canon on a high curved
iron bridge; we pass through a number of tunnels,
some of them six or eight hundred feet long, and as
we emerge from one for a moment before plunging
into another, we catch tantalizing glimpses of narrow
gorges, and wild chasms, and of the rushing streams.
We are climbing Ute Pass, and it is decidedly easier
work than it was on our first camping trip ten years
ago, when myoid horse, with frequent stops, slowly
pulled the wagon up the hills while I walked. Five
miles up the Pass we come to Cascade Canon, now a
fashionable resort, with a modern hotel. I prefer it as
it was a few years ago, when I spent there some of the
The old log-cabin is
most restful days of my life.
gone, but the canon, with its beautiful cascades, cannot
be taken away, and I advise everyone who
and visit it.

We

come

out of the narrow

valley

now

can

into

to go

a some

Oats and potatoes are
open country.
raised here without irrigation, and we pass many
what

more

comfortable ranch houses.
We are going around
Pike's Peak in a great semi-circle. We were east of it
at Manitou, but at the summit of the Pass, or a little

beyond,

we are

directly

The view of the

west of it.

Peak from the west is very fine. It seems much more
the monarch of the plains than it does from Colorado

Springs. On this trip we are permitted to see its ma
jestic form, robed in the first snow of the season,
emerge from a great bank of clouds up through which
our train has climbed.
It is a glorious sight, as the
sun

shines upon it.
line, and the

timber

The

extends far below
white dome rises many

snow

majestic

thousand feet into the air.

This view is worth

than any crystal that we shall tind.
But here we are at Florissant, where

train,

and where

we can

get

a

good

we

more

leave the

dinner at the hotel

uphill walk. A mile or two east of Floris
large, petrified stumps. One of them is
eight or ten feet in diameter, and when the :tirst set
tlers came to the country it was forty feet high.
Around the stumps are numerous beds of soft white
shale, formed in a fresh-water lake that once filled the
before
sant

our

are some

basin.

In the shale are numerous impressions of
leaves, stems, flies, spiders, mosquitoes, and other

modern insects.
we are

after

These

crystals,

are

not

all very

bugs,

so

interesting,
we

but

must go the

other way.
Crystal Peak is several miles to the northwest of
but it seems only a mile or two. We have
walk of about five miles uphill to reach our stop
ping-place. The trail leads us through pleasant parks

Florissant,
a

and

valleys that

are

covered with scattered

pines.

On

the way a terrific thunder-storm, with a great down
pour of hail and rain, overtakes us, and we take ref

uge in a dug-out used for storing potatoes. The light
ning strikes several times close by us-crack-crack
crack-and it does the same every day we remain. It
is

a

great place for thunder-storms.

We stop with a young bachelor, a Swiss, whose
home was once among the AI pR. He gives us a hearty
welcome to his

(against

the

because

they

log-cabin.

lie has

just

killed two deer

but he says he did it in self-defence,
would not keep out of his oats) and we

law,

have delicious fresh venison at every meal.
hard day's work he comes in after dark and

After

a

that it is called "the crystal beds." The sharp,
gets sup
instruction, comfort, warning, encouragement, love.
rocky cone that rises at the southern end of the group per for us. He is a good-natured fellow, and w�.ke
How foolish and wicked, then, to spend our time and
'What he most needs, evidently, is
of hills around which the crystals are found is called things as they are.
energies in whining over the antediluvians I How
Crystal Butte, or Crystal Peak. It lies a few miles a wife, and he thinks so himself.
much wiser to engage actively in the work of Chris
west of Pike's Peak, and about thirty-five miles from
During the evening we sit around the fire and talk
tian Endeavor than to stand weeping, with Mark
Colorado Springs. We will make the latter place our about crystals and crystal-hunting, and our host tells
Twain, over the grave of Adam I Let us all
starting-point, and I invite all the boys and girls to go us how he killed a bear in South Park when he was a
-"act in the living present,
mere boy, and how he once found in a lonely spot the
with me on 8. trip to the crystal beds for crystals.
Heart within, and God o'erhead."
But I shall not show you where to find crystals un skeletons and other remnants of an Indian maseacre
less you join me in admiring the beautiful scenery on or battle.
Bedtime comes, but it is raining hard.
IF you do not wish for His kingdom don't pray for
it. But if you do, you must do more than pray; you the way. I will be your guide, and you may listen There is only one bed for three of us: You children,
must work for it.-Rus7cin.
while the guide talks. Ask all the questions you I fear, will have to camp out-doors or in the barn.

September 13,

1888.

The rain is leaking through the dirt roof in several
places. The host thinks the bed is the driest place, on
the

on

Probably
night I am

our

taking it,

while he

tbe bed is tbe driest

during

a

plenty

of fresh air.

But I

like to stay bere and
whole month.

enjoy it all, and I would
and bunt crystals a

Crystals, yes, that is what we are after, and I see
you children are in a hurry to find some. Breakfast
is over, so come on I We follow a trail for half a
we begin to see holes here and there dug
gravel, some small and some large. We are
now on the famous "crystal beds," from which tons
of beautiful crystals and clusters of green Amazon
stone (microline or feldspar), and smoky quartz
(cairngorm stone or "smoky topaz") have been taken,
and also fine crystals of fluorite and gothite and pre
cious topaz, and small crystals of tbe rare gem phena
cite.
The crystals are found in "pockets" bere and
there, with surface indications. When these beds
were first discovered, many fine crystals lay around
loose on the ground.
1'. These pockets are found in abundance over a tract

mile, and
in the

country three miles wide and five miles long, while
outside of these limits pockets are found bere and
there for many miles east and west and north. Some
of

very

large crystals

quartz four

or

have been

five feet

long,

found,
and

one

one

of

Baveuo

smoky
twin,

of

microline, weighing about fifty pounds. Precious
topazes have been found that weighed nearly a pound.
The ranchmen of the

neighborhood collect many crys
tals, which they sell in Denver or elsewhere. The
smoky quartz, under the name of topaz, is extensively
used for jewelry.
We have not time to prospect for new pockets, so
we

old

shall go around and visit about a bundred of the
dumps on which, after the heavy rain, we shall

find many fair crystals that have been overlooked.
We find also many large clusters that we should like
to keep, but tbey are too heavy to take away. Up and
down hill and

through the woods we go, and our min
bag grows heavier and heavier.
Surely this is the home ranch of the crystals! Here
there was plenty of material and all tbe conditions
were favorable, and tbe crystal fairy made vast quan
tities of crystals. And in doing so she gave full play
to all sorts of odd fancies and queer crystal conceptions.
Now she makes a crystal that is just about perfect,
and puts by its side a distorted, twisted, gnarly old
hunchback crystal that makes you laugh. She paints
and another a
one crystal a most beautiful green,
dingy red. These crystals seem almost human in their
suggestions and resemblances.
Crystal bunting is pure fun for Borne of us mortals,
and I know of no better place to indulge in this fun
than on these famous crystal-beds. I advise my read
ers to burry and visit ·them, for when the crowd
comes there will not be many
crystals left, except as
you dig deep and work hard for them.
eral

CDur Serial
OUR

TOWN.

SIDNEY.

Never say the word to

as

last."

girl

as

steadily

8S

before,

"Motber,

friend to us, in our degradation and sore distress."
"To think your father should bave let matters drift
Mrs. Buckminster suddenly whimpered, bel'
anger deserting her, and she sank weakly into a chair
to take refuge in her handkerchief.
"I always told

so,"

him he would end in

ruining

dear, dear, that I should

ever

us; and he has. Oh,
have lived to see this

day I"
"Do not blame

Au

her

bead, and looking at her with a touch of her old
spirit. "On the contrary, father found in my plan to
his one gleam of comfort, I verily be
allow you to marry Melvin Jacobs, nor to set foot in support myself',
lieve. I shall always believe it. And now we will
Wareham. After saying that, is it likely tbat I will
end this talk, for it can do neither of us the slightest
live in that place?"
I shall go back to Wareham to my work. Will
She turned and faced her daughter, her eyes gleam good.
you go with me, mother?" The two women gazed at
like
an
ing
angry fate, fierce and implacable.
each other fixedly for a breathing-space, when the
Geraldine sbuddered, but her voice was quite steady
elder one leaned helplessly back against her chair and
as she asked
through wbite lips, "You will not allow
wrung her bands. "You are crnel as tbegrave, Gerald
me to
Melvin Jacobs?"
never

consent to.

lips

You may as well have the trutb
at any future time.
I will never

now as

marry

*

Copyright.

I have nowhere to go but where you go; no one
to turn to but to you, who ought to repay all my de-

ine.

D.

Lothrop Company.

1887.

bel'

"Child, what can you mean?" demanded Aunt
Phebe sharply.
"She would be better alone with me," said Gerald
ine, her pale face looking very white as she stood
there in ber black gown. "She must not, in her pres
ent state, go into your household."
"But what of you?" cried Aunt Phebe.
"Your
young life shall not be spoiled as it will be by a bome
life in which she is your only companion.
It is a
monstrous sacrifice, Geraldine, and we shall not allow

it."

while she

again.
"Don't, motber"-pursued me ever since your father,
"And I hope you'll remember when it does come
took
us
there."
my
will,
against
over you, that if you'd been guided by me, and bave
"Mother, do not, I beg," implored Geraldine.
gone with us from Warebam, your father would
"1 will have at least my opinions," cried Mrs. Buck
probably be alive at this moment. It's not alone the
ber
black
robe
with
minster, sweeping
crape-trimmed,
shame of tbe thing; it's the desertion of both daugh
an angry gesture, as she paced back and forth over tbe
tel'S that killed him."
of
tbe
boarding-house; "they are all that
dingy carpet
"There you are wrong," cried Geraldine, raising
are left to me.
Listen, Geraldine; two things I will

from my

Oh, that I.

bim," begged Geraldine, bel' bosom
"She is my mother," said Geraldine quietly, "and
clasped tigbtly her bands to keep no one must interfere." She looked into Aunt Pbebe's
back words she might not utter. "He has gone-O
gray eyes, and that good lady felt the inequality of
the contest, and at once gave it all up.
mother, we are never to see his face again."
"Well, Geraldine," she said, with a queer little dry
"Yes, and left me to struggle along as best I may
sob, "I must say you've surprised me, and I made up:
with my shame and poverty. It was disgraceful in
my mind a few months back that you were quite un
him to speculate so witb our small property," cried common. Whatever I shall do without you in
my
tbe widow, burying her face deeply in the black home, I cannot bring myself to realize, for I must tell
set
a
kiss
I
am
fond
of
She
bordered handkerchief.
really very
you."
on
you,
the white
as a mother might so seal the love she
"Mother," cried Geraldine in a tone of borror, bore her lips,
only child, and turned away with a strange
"have we not sunk deep enough into misery with
feeling at her heart at the drear sense of desolation
out adding bitterness against those wbo are gone? that overpowered ber.
Geraldine sprang and intercepted her, throwing ber
Oh, mother, if we only had him back." She sank
down on her knees by the table, and buried her face arms around the good figure, while she showered kiss

heaving,

with asperity, "when you have torefiect that you wor
ried your father countless times by your obstinate
behavior. You have much to tbink of in the future."
me

votion to you in a better manner than this.
ever lived to see this day I"

"I shall

marry him without your consent, mother."
"Are you mad?" cried Mrs. Buckminster,

"I don't wonder you regret many things, Geraldine,"
said her mother, lowering the handkerchief to exclaim

CHAPTER XXXIX.

"Wareham!
evil fate has

said the

well understand it first

in her hands.

Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. s. c. E.
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as

"Mother," said the girl, all her iron will leaping to
face, "you know that there is absolutely nothing
seizing but this pittance of a hundred dollars a year, after
her arm, "to defy me, as Lilian has done? You are paying tbe debts. My scbool is absolutely the only
still under Illy authority, I would have you to know."
thing between us and actual want. Can you hesitate?"
Mrs. Buckminster shivered. "How can you sit there
"Father gave me permission to support myself by
teaching in Warebam," said Geraldine, quite unmoved. and say such frightful words that stab me to the very
"I shall go back there as soon as I see that I am not soul? There may be more than a bundred a year,"
needed here, and I beg you to accompany me."
she added, eagerly, like a drowning man catching at
"You will go back there to your miserable vocation, a straw. "Mr. Gildersleeve does not quite know. He
and you ask me to meet again those low-bred people, said he could not tell the exact amount"-"He told me," said Geraldine, steadily, "tbat there
whom it is my great sorrow that I ever saw? You are
beside yourself I" cried Mrs. Buckminster in a passion. was great danger that we should bave less to live upon
And as if Geraldine were eight years old, she shook than half tbat amount a year, but with great care, that
be migbt settle the estate to save us the larger sum.
the arm she held.
The girl, whose expression did not change, received Now you know, mother, I wanted to spare you, that
it all quietly, and waited till such time, that, the moth we are nearly beggared."
er's anger subsiding, tbere might be a chance to be
Her mother gave a feeble cry, "Give· me my smell
heard.
ing salts-on the bureau there. You are killing me,
"I ask you to accompany me," she repeated, when Geraldine."
She put up both hands as if to thrust her
the strength of tbe passion had somewhat spent itself, out of bel' sigbt.
"And we must go at once," continued Geraldine,
"becanEe it is tbe most appropriate place for us, left
alone as we are, to live in. There is my work"-crossing the room, one steady purpose in heart, to as
"And your lover," sneered Mrs. Buckminster.
expeditiously as possible make the move to Warebam,
"And my lover," said Geraldine, quietly, "tbereare where, in their ruined fortunes, they would alone be
our best friends.
Mother, you cannot judge wisely, safe. "Mother, trust me," she implored, coming back
and choose the best place, when you are willing to to place tbe vinaigrette within the white hand. "!tis
Sbe cast her eyes around the small, third best that we go, and at once."
stay here."
"I trust no one," cried Mrs. Buckminster, passion
story back room, with its one window and poor fur
ately, "Why should l? Everyone has deceived me,
nishings.
while I am left to suffer. It is cruel, crueIl" and she
Mrs. Buckminster's eyes followed tbe glance.
"At least we are safe from pity," she said, bitterly. went off into a fit of hysterics.
On the morrow, tbey came back toWarebam. Aunt
"We are as thoroughly lost to the world, here in this
room in New York, as we could possibly be.
None of Macomber had preceded them about a week, and was
now ready to give a kind welcome to Mrs. Buckmin
my friends dream we are here."
"Friends I" cried Geraldine, in withering scorn. ster, who, realizing that ber daughter's will was
"Where are they, those to whom we used to truckle, stronger than her own, had helplessly succumbed to
the inevitable, and with much lamenting was making
and whose favor seemed the best tbing on earth? How
the hard lot of the girl, harder yet to hear.
many can we count, mother?"
"No, Aunt Pnebe," said Geraldine, as the kind hand
Mrs. Buckminster winced.
met hers, and she heard the words, "Your mother
will
now make her home with you and me," "it is im
are
like
the
leaves
before
the
"They
scattered,
must live alone, we two. You are, oh,
storm," said the girl with rapidly increasing scorn. possible. We
so good I but it must not he."
no one of
them would care to be called
"Then,"

place,

rougb it,

migbt

3
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"Indeed, I will not," repeated ber mother, shrilly,
"and you

the
awakened by water trick
down into my face. I lie next the wall, and there
big hole between the logs through which I get

but

ling
is

he insists

whole, and

takes the fioor.

GOLDEN

THE

after kiss on the month that had kissed her.
"Let me kiss you I" sbe cried, with shining eyes.
I love
"0 Aunt Phebe I don't refuse me. Hear me I
you so, my more than mother. What you have been
to me, God only knows."
"0, Geraldine!" cried Aunt Phebe, holding her
close, "say no more. I have done BO little; I am
ashamed to think bow blind I was not to discover you
before. Don't, child, you hurt me now," she was
actually working hard to restrain the tears. Geraldine
saw it and released her.
"You have done me, Aunt Phebe," she cried, with
shining, clear eyes, "more good than you can think,
by loving me. Now I can take up my work with a
strong heurt"-"What does Melvin say?" demanded Miss Macomber
breathlessly, holding- to a forlorn hope that the lover
would even now interfere in this new plan.
"He is willing that I should care for my mother in
the way that seems best," she said, softly.
"We will
wait till God's time comes for us to marry. Mean
while, Melvin's father has rented balf of the brown
cottage on the Wilder estate. I wrote asking him to
do this, Aunt Phebe, for I wanted to make it impossi
ble to accept your kindly offers of a home for my
mother and myself. It is all right, dear aunt} don't
grieve for me. God knows best for me, and He has
marked out this duty for me."
And into the little cottage sbe went to meet her
changed life, and to begin the weary waiting that was
to be marked out for her and for her lover.
.

[To be continued.]

THE

(c) He appointed a successor, a man
tried and true, in whom he and they had
'I'hls must have been hard
confidence.
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work, it was the surrendering of
work; but how wise.
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3. God called Moses to death.

23, 1888.
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Deut. (R. V.) 34; 1-12.
And Moses went up from the plains of
Moab nnto mount Nebo, to the top of Pisgah,
that is over against Jericho. And the LORD
sbewed bim all tbe land of Gilead, unto Dan;
and all N aphtali, and the land of Ephraim and
Manasseh, and all the land of Judah, unto the
hinder sea; and the South, and the Plain of
the valley of Jericho the city of pahu trees,
unto Zoar.
And the Loan said unto bim,
Tbis is the land whicb I sware unto Abraham,
unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will
give it unto thy seed: I have caused thee to
see It with thine eyes, bUI thou shalt not go
over thitber.
So Moses the servant of the
LORD died there in the land of Moah, accord
ing to tbe word of the LORD. And be bnried
bim in the valley in the land of Moab over
asainst Beth-peor : but no man knoweth of

sepulchre unto tbis day. And Moses was
bundred and twenty years old wben be
died: bis eye was not dim, nor bis natural
force abated. And the children of Israel wept
for Moses in tbe plains of Moab tbirty days:
so tbe days ot weeping in tbe mourning for
Moses were ended. And Joshua the son of
Nun was full of tbe spirit of wisdom: for
Moses had laid his bands upon him: and the
children of Israel hearkened unto bim, and
did as tbe LORD commanded Moses. And 10
there hath not arisen a prophet since in Israel
like unto Moses, whom the LORD knew face
to face; in all the signs and the wonders, 11
wbich the LORD sent bim to do in the land of
Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all his servants,
and to all his land ; and in all the mighty hand, 12
Moses
an

!��u!�t ��'tht��g�te�� a\'irI�;�eLhiCh
1. This is

a

great lesson. Very much had

died, and the priest
given to Eleazar; the great
lesson of the fiery serpen t had been
taught; Sihon and Og had been defeated
(ask the pupils to state the facts about the
serpents, and to tell who Sihon and Og
were); Joshua had been chosen a leader
to succeed Moses, and an order of assign
ment of portions had been made ; Moses
had given wise counsels. 'l'here had been
a great improvement among the people,
Moses' patience had been rewarded. Truth
and discipline were yielding fruits. It fre
quently takes a long time for persons, as
well as nations, to' see God's wisdom, but
hood had been

these

children

lathers.

not

as

as

improve by

well

wise

should

as our

We

fathers' mis

our

fathers unless

and

their

be.

by their wisdom;

as

All science

wiser.

than

wiser

were

children

All

should all

takes,

we are
we

are

the mechanic arts

advanced

by taking advantage of past
past successes. Thus in the
religious life, we are to learn from the
past. This is one of the riches of young
people, that they have all the past to teach
are

failures and

them.

Every

in

learns

life,

takes

as

wise man, as he advances
fully as much from his mis

from his

But it is

successes.

one

to know more, and quite another to
be wiser. It is one thing to have more

thing

culture,

and another to have

more

good

2. Moses

wise in

was

tion for the

people

in

making

case

prepara
of his depart

He did it in three ways.
He ga"{e them good advice.

ure.

(a)

last words of

an

ble teacher

father who is

or

old

leader,

of

The

a venera

commencing

eternity in the face, are always
precious words; they are words of sober,
to look

prayerful

love.

Sometimes

to

us

they

may seem sombre, but old men have
learned from a book which young men
with all their culture have not read.

Listen

soberly

to the words of

aged good

From

upon life
one, Moses did enter the
promised land, and at once saw and knew,
as

he could not have

seen

4. God saw that it was best for Moses

to go, and that is all

we

kDOW.

God took

him before he commenced to decline. His
not

was

eye
abated.

clung

dim,

nor

his natural force

It may be that Moses would have
to his leadership after the weakness

of old age had come, for all men do not
sense enough to see when they are

have

old, and to resign. Some men will not
give up and let God put a Joshua in their
place. May we who are in the prime of
life have grace to resign before our pow
ers wane, or may God take us to glory.
5. No

buried.

one

It is

knows
no

where

Moses

was

matter where anyone is

Perhaps God knew that if the
place was known, the coming generations
would make it a place of hero-worship;
but a great man needs no monument over
his grave, only small men need such
things. We must live in the deeds we
have done. Notice, Moses was the great
est man in human history.
(a) He was great in the circumstances
of life into which he was cast. His birth,
his adoption by Pharaoh's daughter, his
education in Pharaoh's court, his long ex
perience in shepherd life, his appointment
as the oracle of God, his leadership of the
chosen people, make the circumstances of
his life great.
(b) He must have been a man of great
natural gifts. With common powers of
mind, will and heart, he was a natural
giant among men.
(c) He was great in his learning. He
buried.

ed ucated in all the

was

wisdom of

the

to be prince among
people upon the r-arth.
(d) He was great in the discipline of his
own faculties, the wonderful self-control,
patience, promptness, and calmness of

Egyptians, qualified
the most cultured

energy.
(e) He

great in his power to read

a people, in such circumstances.
Cf) He was great as a born leader and
ruler, knowing how to organize and gov
ern people; a natural king.
(g) He was great as a law-giver, so that

his laws have been and

helped them arrange their busi
plans, in order to keep them out of
He

needless

confusion when

What

gone.

to

he

should be

wise

example for every
put his house in order, that mis
a

father,
understanding

and contention may be pre
vented when he is-gone. Ah, the sorrow
which

comes

because

men

to families

neglect

this

and

duty!

churches

are

the basis of all

civilized laws up to the present time.
(h) He was great as a prophet inspired
God to tell

the

past,

as

well

as

the

future.

(i)
so

He

was

great in his spiritual nature,
hungered after and comGod, as no other man's has

that his soul

muned with
done.

great in the delegated power
which was given him of God, to work
miracles which no other man wrought.
(k) He was great in the work he did for
the world, equalled by none other save
He

was

Jesus Christ.

(I)

He

I

We cannot

work, He

must call

is to be called
9. A

honor anyone
servant of God.

highest
a

must

man

commune

have

can

with God in

order to be His servant.
10. We cannot all be
or a

but

church,

we

each be

a

a

state,
Moses

to some other heart.

LIGHTS ON

FROM

SOURCES.

Mr a, F. E.

[Selected by

their inheritance.

River Jordan is between

More than that

possesaions.

vents him from

going

has been his constant

leader

by night.

at Meribah pre
into the land which

thought by day,
As

we

and

think of his

unceasing toil for the good of the people,
of his patience and meekness except in
the one instance, of his fidelity both to
God and to the children of Israel, of the
fact tha t but a step lay between him and
all that he had lived

the realization of

for,-as

think of

we

was

great, in that with all these

greatest greatness.

they come as the result of
mistakes, the Lord gives

or

to

these

us

out of

things,

our

gives

light

us

upon the matter is thrown

lesson.-Pilgrim Teacher.

And Moses went up

Moab and Mount Nebo

from the plains of
(v. 1). He, in the

fulness of

physical strength, and in the
work, going forth up into the
mountain alone, willingly and gladly, was
a magnificent testimony to the entire sanc
midst of his

tification of his character.
been

His life had

spent in the service of God, and

it should be

fully

His command.

and

gladly

Once he

now

laid down at

bad

earnestly

pleaded with the Lord to spare his life to
go over into the land, but the petition had
been denied, and he no longer pressed it
even

by

so

all to hold

much as

a

wish.

So

ought

we

lives, either to use them in
God's service, or to yield them up at His
our

command.-Pentecost.
And the Lord shewed him all the land 0/
unto Dan (v, 1). Moses could look

Gilead,

over, and yet not cross over. How often
there comes to us, as there must have
come to Moses that day, the thought of

what
have

might have been! How
glimpses of possessions

have been

ours

shortcomings!

but

for

often do

our

that

we

might

miserable

And yet the Lord gave
to tantalize him,

not this view to Moses

inspire him. Moses dearly loved
people he had led so long, and was
profoundly in teres ted in all that concerned
them; and it was an exceeding joy to him
to know that they were so soon to ex
change the arid desert for a land of such
beauty and fertility. Nor can we fail to
tind a suggestton here of such an experi
the

ence
some

God many a time vouchsafes to
of His saints before they die. The

as

Lord takes them not down into

a deep,
valley, but up to some mountain-top,
and gives such a view of what lies beyond
that they are ready to say, with old
Simeon, "Now; Lord, lettest thou thy ser
vant depart in peace; for mine eyes have
And it is not withseen thy salvation."
out significance we sing:

dark

"Conld we but climb where Moses stood,
And view the landscape o'er,
Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood
Could fright us from tbe shore."

-Baptist Teacher.
was a

better and fuller

assurance

that

given to Moses than though his
life had been prolonged, and he had been
spared to lead the people in. Even his
I
successor, Joshua, whose life was devoted
was

thus

evil, and

that it

works it in

so

almost

seems

work to His servants who

are

nat

a

not suffered

He endues them with

to finish it.

a

faith

which makes them content to leave it in

God's hands to

to

successful end

bring
they have been toiling.
Monday Club.

that at which

a

Rev. G. M. Boynton, in
I have caused thee to

see

it

.

•

but t!wu

•

shalt not go over thither (v, 4). Neverthe
less Moses did go into the land. It was
fourteen hundred years later when he was
permitted, in his glorified body, to descend
from the

heavenly world with Elijah, and
the Mount of Transfiguration
beside his Lord, whose glory he now also
saw, and view a triumph and victory in
stand

on

the work of the Lord that

once

Twice Moses had

see.

that he

might

that he

once

none

of his

who entered into the land of

companions

and

Let

our

plans

necessary part of them. He
often the vision of the completed

with the sadness of the situation.
what

com pen
While we

and

old could

our

our own

learning the lesson of our. folly in
disobeying, He teaches us also the lesson
of His love. He ever brings greater good

sympathies are naturally stirred for the
disappointed leader, and we are oppressed

by

it with marvel-

can see

sation to those who trust Him.

His sin

shuts him out.

his dreams

their

The word of God

land.

promised

the

.only

them and their

river bars the entrance of

into the

sins

ural

CLARK.]

The wilderness wanderings are over.
are ready for the task of

covenanted

but he

sinned;

lous clearness, because he has served God.
In all the disappointments of life, even

with His

The Israelites

conquering

has

When He denies the

grants the clearer vision.
go into the land, because he

are

THE LESSON

MANY

see

He

entrance,

well.

as

encourages

when
Moses to

a

can

No. 3

to conquering the land, was only able to
assign it to tae tribes of Israel before his
death; he was not able to convey It to
them. Thus, when God disappoints, He

Moses cannot

8. The

It

powers and works he was the meekest of
men, hnmble as he was great, which was
his

to do God's

adapted

men

but to
was

human nature, to understand and control
men.
None but a mighty man could have

of

men

He ehoos-

and known had

earth.

upon
Indeed, God
prepared him for this higher vision by
him
an
extended
vision
while in the
giving
body. He satisfied him and then took
him to the unspeakable visions of the ages
in the eternal world. It is quite common
to speak of Moses as having lost some
thing by not being permitted to enter the
promised land, but a good man never loses
anything when he dies. He may leave
what seems to him an unfinished work,
but he goes to a greater work. Death to
the useful child of God is a promotion.

(j)

men.

(b)

God

held such

ness.

ness

them.

since the incidents of the last

Aaron had

lesson.

7. Learn that God chooses

best, and Moses saw that it was
a purely earthly and unspir
itual point of view, it seems a great dis
appointment for Moses not to be permitted
to enter the promised land with his peo
pie; but from the spiritual view, looking

as

hIS

It has

es.

and leads

speaks to
by some man whom
always been so.

to the work He has for them.

was

he remained

4

life

6. Learn that God

make

best.

Death of Moses.

a
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His church

saw

it

BA KER.

GOLDEN TExT.-"The path of the just is as the
shining light tbat shineth more and more unto
the perfect day."-Prov. 4; 18.

transpired

GOLDEN

see

the

glory

might

prayed;
of God,

into the

enter

land. Both prayers were denied him then,
but afterward both were answered in a

glorious than he had ever
May we not learn from this
cast down, if our most cherished

way far more
dreamed of.
not to be

prayers are not answered to us in this life?
May there not be a more glorious way of

answering

them in the life to come?

Let

learn to pray, and leave our prayers
with God, nothing doubting that they will

us

be answered

in

than

way better

a

we

know.-Pentecost.

Lord, died
Moab, according to the
word ot the Lord (v. 5). There is a tender
ness in this mention that is noteworthy.
So

Moses,

the servant of the

there in the land of

was not Moses the sinner that died upon
the mount, but Moses the servant of the
Lord; His transgression was not forgot

It

ten, but

was

remembered

be sure that he was

might

his last moments he

nothing

was

him,
ror.

die

was

only that
forgiven.

sure

he

In

that there

between him and God.

For

may be certain, death had no ter
For him, to live was Christ, but to

we

was

gain.-Pilgrim

Teacher.

And he buried him in the

valley in the

land

of Moab, over against Beth-peor (v, 6).
How He buried Moses we can never know;
but, having buried him, God knew where
he was. The grave was as a footprint to
the Almighty; the tomb was as a chosen
garden of God. It warms the poor heart
and cheers the dreariness of the spirit to
think that God knows where every grave
out on the sea, down in the

is,-away

green waters, hidden among the marine
rocks that human eyes may never look
upon; the great grave loaded with mar

ble, and the nameless grave where the
beggar is laid. God knows every grave,
-the little child's few inches of sod, and
the old man's last
sweet

would have been

and the
the world
It is enough.

resting-place,

mother's, without
a

whom

waste.

not in

our keeping, ex
cept, in some cases, as to their surfaces.
The key is in heaven, and as to the time
when the door will open, we know not;
enough to know where the key is, and to

These

regions

are

know that it cannot be lost.-Parker.
His eye was not dim, nor his natul'al toree:
abated (v. 7). Then why did he die? ru
did not die, he ascended. Searchers upor
the mountains, diggers in the valleys, said
to

one

another,

as

they

searched and

dug

13. 1888.

September

THE

In

vain, "He is not here, for he Is risen."
God knows when men ought to die. Do
not intermeddle with God.
Sometimes
the work is completed In our early years.
A short

day have some lives, but a crowd
ed one; within very limited hours they
speak words which can never be forgot

GOLDEN

"the servant of the

God,"

he made God's will his

Lord," and so
will, and did not

complain.
One day God called Aaron up into a
mountain.
There he died, and Moses and
his

sons

buried him.

to-day, which is about the
sing songs the world will never death of Moses, would be a sad one, if the
willingly let die. Thus God keeps us in golden text at the beginning was not such
patient uncertainty, whether we shall per a beautiful one. I want everyone of you
ish upon the Nile, or pass away upon to know it before we talk any more about
Mount Nebo, or be found with death set Moses. "Path" means "life," "just"mcans
upon the face as a period put to a process "good," and the verse means: 'I'he life of
of sleep. All this God keeps in uncer the good man is as the shining light, that
shineth more and more unto the perfect
tainty.-Parker.
day.
The children
Israel
for Moses
ten,

or

of
tMrty dalls (v. S).

wept
No doubt their grief
was very sore, and also sincere.
Yet we
cannot but remind ourselves of the way
...

toward him while he

thf'y had behaved

They had murmured
against him continually, giving him no
end of trouble and pain. We cannot help
saying that it would have been better if
they had shown their love to him in obedi
ence and gratitude while he was living,
and not have acted so badly toward him
then, manifesting their affection only in
with

was

them.

wails and tears when he
do

was

dead.

often, repeat the

too

not,

we

But
same

We do not know the worth of

story?

friends until

onr

have lost them.- West

we

minster Teacher.
And

the

Joshua,

done, he

do it than

was

son

of Nun,

probably

was

full of

better fitted to

We need

MoseR.

was

never

de

when God calls away His most hon
ored servants from the work.
He had

spair

been faithful in
and

a

subordinate

him to

position,

by calling
higher. The way
to be called to till higher and more honor
a

in God's

positions

ourselves
lower

is to make

kingdom

conspicuously useful
occupy.-Pentecost.

in

the

PRIMARY

EXERCISE.

BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

Kadesh for

find

can

map? Twelve
Kadesh once,-te11

me on our

blackboard

men

out from

me

Twelve
me

back to

men came

started

about it.

Kadesh,-tell

about it.

A

and

great army of people, men,
turned their backs

children,

think of

me

sunrise

a

before the

sun pushed up his
rays began to stream
out more and more, and in a few minutes
the whole valley was in II blaze of light,

head, then the bright

"perfect day" had come. And so our
to-day is to tell us of the "perfect
day" that was about to dawn for Moses.
God was to show him, on this great day,
not only the wonderful land of Pales
tine toward which he had been travelling
and leading the rest for so many years,
but the "better land," the heavenly land.
the

lesson

There is

mountain.

a

Its

name

is Nebo.

on our blackboard map.
See,
not far away, is the Dead Sea, which
studied about last year. The white

I'll mark it

we

tents of the Israelites

women

Ka

on

pitched in the
One day God

were

below the mountain.

valley

Moses, and, leaving the Tabernacle
and homes of the people behind him, bid
ding good-by to them as they followed
him weeping, he climbed up the sides of
called

Mount Nebo.
A hundred and
a

twenty years old he was,
very old man we should think, yet he
still strong, and his eye as keen as

was

ever.

There God
For

ones we

Who

makes

verse

light just

the Lord rewarded that faithful

now

ness

able

The

I saw, a few weeks ago, from the top of a
high mountain. First there was a faint

here,

the spirit of wi�dom (v, 9). Joshua was
not Moses, and yet, for the work still to
be

Our lesson

showed

him

wonderful

a

miles

away, north, south,
sight.
east, and west, he saw the land of Pales
the
tine,
country which, almost five hun
dred years before, God had promised to
give Abraham for his children. Five
hundred years is a long time to wait, but
God had kept His promise. His people
were on the very border of the land, ready
to enter.

It

beautiful

picture that Moses
looked down upon,-high mountains, clear
rivers, green fields, with the same blue
sky bending over all that we see to-day.
was

a

desh once, and marched away from Pales
tine, out into the wilderness again; tell
me why.
For how many years did they

Do you think his heart was sad because
he could only see this beautiful land ?

wander up and down there? After how
many years did they meet again at Kadesh?

think that his will had become

There stands the

Tabernacle, just

as

it

stood

nearly forty years before. There
stand Moses and Aaron, the two brave
men Caleb and Joshua,-but where
are
the other old
them

so

men

long ago,

who left
who

helped

Egypt

with

to build the

We do not

know, children, but I love to
so truly
God's will that, even now, whatever his
Father wished him to do, that he wanted
most to do.

And then God

that God kissed away his soul.
buried him where no man ever

Tabernacle, who saw the spies set out on
their journey, and with weeping cried:
We never can go up against the people of

lonely

that land?

friend

men
sons

Dead, all dead, and the older
who gather around Moses are the
of those cowardly men. Were they

braver than their fathers?
when the water

happened
Think

brother;

little

of

Tell

me

what

gone.
baby sister

your
has that sweet little child

or

ever

sinned against God? Perhaps not, for it
is so young yet; but in its heart are the
seeds 01 sin, and by and by the sin will
show itself,

as, I fear, it does in your
Has any man ever lived
Only Jesus Christ. Tell me

just

life and mine.
without sin?

about Moses' sin when God sent the peo
ple water,
If you or I sin against God, shall we be

angels kept

punishment
had known

a

hard

much of

one, because he

God, and because
sinned in the eY1l1! of all the people.
Was MOiles II brave JUaD? Did til! truly
love God with all hili hej,rt? Yes, chil
dren, he did, Be Is callell: !'the trJend 01

but

knew;

watch

over

that

grave on the mountain, though
earth could ever visit it.

no

people mourned and wept for Mo
whole month. Then a new leader,

The
ses a

whom Moses had chosen to take his
went before them.

tened to him

as

they

You remember he

And

place,
they lis

had done to Moses.

was one

of the faithful

and he and Caleb

out of all

spies,
only,
people who left El!;ypt, were

the

left to

enter Palestine.

Please repeat this little prayer each
and each night this week:

morning

to make

thy will my
God, help
will, as Moses did, for Jesus' sake, amen."
"0

me

CONCERTED PRAYER FOR SUNDAY

very

was a
so

And God

on

holy man sins also,
be punished? Yes, and Moses'

punished?
will he

If

God and the

Joshua,

was

for

him; how, we
do not know. There is an old story, not a
Bible story, though, so it may not be true,
came

SCHOOLS.

We are glad to call the especial atten
tion of the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE
to the annual call for two

for

the

days of prayer
Sunday schools, which comes from
honorary seoretarles of the Snnday

S.cllooJ IJnion

of LQUijoD: Meililf&, F, J.
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Hartley, J.

E.

Tressider, Edward Towers.

and Alexander J. Scrutton.
It is

fitting that this parent Sunday
society, which has done such a no
ble work for the advancement of Sunday
school interests throughout the world,
should take the lead in this matter, but
our
American Sunday schools, we are
confident, will gladly accept these sug
gestions. 'I'hese days of prayer are of
peculiar importance in view of the great
International Sunday School Conference,
school

to be held next June in London---En.

Ever since the year 1872 the Comm i ttee
of the Sunday School Union have annually
appealed to their constituents and friends
to unite in a concert of prayer, on behalf
of Sunday schools at home and abroad.
The hearty response with which their
invitation has been almost universally re
ceived, and the rich blessings which have
been granted in answer to united prayer,
encourages the Committee to ask the
teachers and friends of the young, for the
seventeenth time, to join with them in
seeking for a plenteous outpouring of the
Spirit upon themselves, and upon their

youthful charge.
It is surely well that,

at least once a
year, all who are interested in the spiritu
al welfare of the young people in our
schools and congregations should unite,
the world over, and, with one accord,
make their common supplication to the
great Hearer and Answerer of prayer.
Though the past year has not been
without many blessed tokens of the divine
blessing, large numbers of our scholars
have not yet accepted the Saviour'S invi
tation to come unto Him; and thousands
of our senior scholars are exposed to the
snares and temptations of the world with
out the safeguards which can only be
found in the friendship of Jesus and deci
sion for God.
Teachers and officers are again urged,
individually, to secure some additional
time, on each day of the preceding week,
for meditation and prayer, that all may
come together with prepared hearts, to
praise and thank God for what He has
done, and to pray that the workers may be
increasingly fitted for His service, and
that the children may be led to an early
decision for Christ.
In the blessed work to which we are de
voted we are assured of the a biding pres
ence and loving sympathy of the Master,
who has promised that we shall not labor
in vain; but has also declared, "I will
yet, for this, be enquired of by the house
of Israel, to do it for them."
The following arrangements are sug
gested for observance as far as practica
ble:
That on Lord's Day morning, October
21st, from seven to eight o'clock, private
intercessory prayer be offered on behalf
of Sunday schools.
That the opening engagements of the
morning school be preceded by a meeting
of the teachers for prayer.
That ministers be asked to preach spec
ial sermons on the claims of the Sunday
school, and the necessity for increased in
telligence and consecration on the part of
teachers.
That in the afternoon the ordinary en
gagements of each school be sho. tened,
and the scholars unite in a devotional ser
vice, interspersed with singing and appro
priate addresses. To this service the par
ents of the scholars might be invited.
That at the close of the afternoon or
evening service the teachers, in unison
with other Christians, meet for thanks
giving and prayer.
That on Monday morning, October 22d,
teachers again bring their seholars, one
by one, in private prayer before God.
That in the course of the day the female
teachers of each school hold a meeting for
united prayer and thanksgiving, and that,
ill- the evening, each church or congrega
tion be invited to hob a meeting at which
the interest of the Sunday school should
form the theme of the prayers and ad
dresses.
That on the evenings of one or both of
these days, special services for young
people be held where practicable.

The secretaries also

ing topics

suggest the follow

for prayer:

4. The officers of our schools, that they
may be wise in counsel, energetic in action,
and examples in all good works.
5. The Sunday school unions, and other
organizations seeking to promote the effi
ciency of teachers, and the prosperity of
the schools, that they may be successful
in all their efforts.
6. The Sunday school mission on the
continent of Europe, that it may rapidly
extend its influence, and contribute might
ily to the overthrow of ths superstftien
and infidelity which so largely prevail.
7. The Sunday schools in connectioIli
with missionary societies all the world'
over, that they may increase and multi
ply, and help to bring about the period
when all shall know the Lord, from the
least unto the greates t.

DAILY READINGS OF THE I. B. R. A.
The

following daily readings on the Interna
Sunday School lesson are selected and
by tbe International Bible Read
ing Association. Any who wish to join this
Association should apply to Mr. Charles Waters,
Han. Secretary, 56 Old Bailey, London, England.
Annual membership fee five cents. In bands of
tional

recommended

ten, two cents each.
Death and Burial of Moses.

Sept. 17, Monday-Deut. 34: 1-12.
"
18, Tuesday-Deut. 3: 21-29.
19, Wednesday-Num. 12: 1-10.
20, Thursday-Deut. 31, 1-13.
21, Friday-Deut. 33: 1-5: 26-29.
22, Saturday-Heb. 11 : 23-29.
"

"

"

"
"

23. Sundav-Psalm 90.

FOR lace curtains, portieres, furniture cover
silk of all kinds, glass curtains, fringes,.
better or more artistic stock than in the ex
tensive upholstery department of J. H. Pray,
Sons & Co.

ings,
no

WANAMAKER'S.
WOMEN WILL WELCOME THE NEWS THAT Tn]!;.
new Dress Goods are opening out dally.
Our stock
bas been chosen this season with areateet care. The
ablest men ot our creantzatton, here and In Europe.
have studied Ionx and caretully and travelled tar to
The

�'l��:81i��g� �1� b�����t:���e ���Jr��' Bt?o�e.
nf:sn��e �:lBDtn�a�OI��l;YCr�t ngl���ff8 ��:t�tcl:
beauty. The

eye must do the rest.
HENRIETTA8 IN ALL THE NEW FALL SlIADltS HAVK
made their bow. All wool and with a allky sheen that
no mere calendering can gJve; it must come trom the
wool and the weave. When 'We say Henrietta we don'S;
mean Cashmere or any make-believe.
These new
comers are all 46 inchei wide; price 75c., $1, and Sl.1b.
Colored Sllk Warp Henrlettas, 40 In., $1.25. Late.,

tmuuae.
New colored Oaebmere, 40 In 50 and 6Oe.
BOOK NEWS FOR SEPTEMBER HAS .A PLATE PAPER'
name In a bundred
thousand homes.
F�fty·two other pagel brimming
with news of the month about Books, including what
Is in them. And the fair price. How often do you jl'et
books at the fair price? You are Ukely to save the
year's cost of BOOK NEWS OD 8. single book. 5Oe. 50.
..

portrait of Rev. E. P. Roe-welcome

a

number,

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Philadelphia.

CALL AT THE STORE
OF
OLIVER DITSON & ce., Boston,
C. H. DITSON &; CO., 867 Brolktway. N. V ••
J. E. DITSON & Co.,1�28 Che8tnut
or to

St., Phil.

their Branch Instrument Store:

J. C. HAYNES &;

Co., 33 Court sr., BOltOD,

EXAMINE

AND

SONB MANUAL. (400.) Emerson, Book II.
UNITED VOICES. Emerson. (50 cts.)

KINOERGARTEN CHIMES. Wij!:gin. ($1.25.)
SONGS FOR KINOERGARTEN AND PRIMARY
SCHOOLS. Menard. (30 cts.)
A

CHILDRf���t�\AOEM. bbey
nmlmS�\1t·IST(.$1/$I.)

and

l

Munger.

1

YOUNB PEOPLE'S CLASSICS. ($1.)
SONG CLASSICS. For Soprano. ($1.)

mMLANm· SO�G�. �$��io.

($1.)

mailed for retail

prtce,

Anyoook

For
I
! School s,

For

Young
Children.

! s����ii.

Play!�:
SIDg

and

er s.

J :o'f::��:
All

e,

Correspond

for information.

OLIVER DlrSON & CO., Boston.

Sparkling and Bright!
THE GLAD REFRAIN.-By Da'"�d �g'f:i.
Sterl1ng Hymns

set to attractive

muetc,

for

Sunday

1. The Sunday school teachers of the
whole world, that they may increase in
their knowledge of the Word, their love
to the children, and their earnest desire
for their spiritual welfare.
2. The senior scholars, that they may
be preserved from the dangers to which
they are exposed, and speedily brought to
decision for Christ.
3. The
Junior scholars, that they may
early in hfe be brought to listen to the

Schools,

Saviour's gracious words, "Suffer the lit·
tle children to come mltO me."

BIGLOW & MAIN. 76 E. Ninth St., New York.

8:t5 per 100

Copies

j 30 cents each

by mall.

HYMNS OF PRAISE,-B.!nd G��. p�. �::-N'"

A superb compilation of popular Sunday School
Songs.
830 per 100; 35 cents each by man.

SELECT SONGS

F.

N.cp�r���:.f.

D. D.

344 Hymns and Tunes. chosen for use where only one
book Is desired for Devotional Meetings and the SUD.

day School.
Fhmly bound
4iI" A

In

Cloth, 840

full Catalogue

uer 106

sent on

Copl�l.

reques'.

811\4NDQLPll ST" CHlCAGO.

6

THE

Wqat
In

II

'([q�y Say"

Books, Papers

and

Magazines,

Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH DEERING

THE

BEGINNING

by

HANSCOM.

OF

SCHOOL.

DY E. D. H.

heard 1:0 sound of school
no
excited discussion of
teachers and lessons reached our ears, yet
we should know that the schools are again
opened; for the groups of eager and ex
cited children whom we meet in our daily
walks are more eloquent than spoken
words or clanging bells.
"Where have
the children come from?" we ask our
selves, as we hurry through, the throng
crowding the streets that have all summer
been so quiet. The brown faces tell of
sunny days in the country and by the sea,
and. �he sturdy, active bodies give proof
postttve that the children have profited by
the vacation. 'I'he unfortunate teacher
who has to control fifty children who
have "run wild" for nine weeks, can tell
of enough pent-up energy to run a dozen
Corliss engines. Not only do the children
look well and strong, but they look happy,
of them are
some
positively radiant.
Watch their animated faces, listen to their
excited conversation, and then ask them if
they are glad to be in school again; and
nine times out of ten, they will assume an
injured air, and say, "Not very," or,
"Don't know." It seems to be a point of
honor among children to avoid all verbal
expression of pleasure connected with
going to school; and yet they enjoy these
first days of study. The summer has been
long enough, even vacation has become
monotonous, the demands for "somethinO'
to do" are well-nigh incessant, and ,th�
boys and girls rush off at the first stroke
of the school-bell with real delight. 'I'heir
love of change is excited, and the school
offers "fresh fields and pastures new" for
their inquiring minds "and irrepressible
bodies.
The strongest stimulant, however, is the
desire for novelty, which, each year, is
gratified. The boy who was a terror to
the teachers in the primary school, feels a
sobering sense of dignity as he trudges
along to the grammar school; the girl
who was listless iu the second class has
her 'ambition stirred in the first class; and
many a man owes his intellectual salva
tion to the new interest aroused by enter
ing the high school. Who can measure
the ambitions, the aspirations, the resolu
tions of the young students who are mak
ing these important changes? The routine
of school work may grow disagreeable in
the weeks to come, the school companion
ships may prove unsatisfactory, but just
at first they are interested in everything.
With equal ardor, the boys and girls
recite, study, and play; there are whole
volumes of summer experience to be re
lated; there are new games to be prac
tised, aud new lessons to be learned. It
is small wonder that the children are

Though
bell, though

we

happy.
'1'he person who most fully realizes the
of these first school days, how
ever, is not among those who are enjoying
their delights. It matters not whether he
has left a district school, or has been
graduated with high honors from a uni
versity, it matters not how busy his life,
how engrossing his occupation, the person
who for the first time hears the SChool-bell
ring, and for the first time knows that for
him it has no message, is sure to feel a
little pang of regret that the school days
are all behind, to look a little wistfully at
the boys and girls flocking into the school
yards, and to wish that he, too, had a
share in the excitement of "first day."

pleasure

giveu

the

following
remarkable effusions for publication, with
the assurance that they are ve,.batim et
literatim copies of a letter and essay writ
The
ten by a New England SChool-boy.
letter was addressed to the principal of a
New Hampshire academy which the boy
was anxious to attend, and the composi
tion

was

us

written after he had been for

a

few months

"merely by temporary indul
gence" endowed with some "potions of
intelligence." We should almost be in
clined to doubt the authenticity of the
documents, were it possible to believe that
anyone could have written such a confu
sion of words, in the mere spirit of inven

tion.

This is the letter:

Dear

Sir,

gence as would be indispensably necessary
to convey It clear idea of my present in
tention. Father-more I wish to ascertain
wben the fall term commences and what
the boarders accomodations are I have
no time to inquire for further information
if it would be expedient I should like to
have this answered immediately."
'l'he composition is a remarkably rich
production on the subject of "Self-Depen

dence."
"In every state of life a person must
have some dependence on his owu abili
ties and the principle one is self-depend
ence for
it is by self-dependence we
But
depend on ourselves and others
most generally oil others, for we are more
sure of our own dependence than on the
dependence of others Dependence may
be practiced by ourselves in many differ
ent ways. for instance, it is useful to
ourselves and from others and in the
and
many ways we depend on others.

lastly on the mauy ways of our self
dependence iu every respect. When a
p�rsou has a young man in his employ in

hIS store you most generally say in tell
ing him todo anytbing I depend on your
doing that right, whatever it may be.
The young man depends on himself and
his master and in this way it is called
self-dependence. In school, when a les
son is set for us to get the master depends
on our getting it and in this way his self
dependence is put in us."
ENGLISH SCHOOLS A

HALF

CENTURY AGO.

The

American

and

English

methods

utterly different that
our young people are always attracted by
descriptions of the school life of their
cousins across the water. Rugby, Eton,
of education

are

and Winchester

so

are

all invested with

a

boys, who, after reading
"'1'om Brown's School Days" have an idea
that the highest ideal of boy life is at
tained at one of the great English schools.
These schools, however, have changed so
much within the last fifty years that al
ready English people are beginning to see
how much of cruelty and hardship was
charm to Yankee

connected with the old system. Some of
the harsh and practical methods of the

schools,
in

a

as

they

used to

recent number of

be, are described
Murray's Magazine,

Mr. R. J. Mackenzie.

by
physical discomforts

are

A few of

the

thus set forth:

"At Winchester, all washing was per
formed in the open air at a place called
Moab. It consisted merely of half-a-dozen
taps, which stuck out of the wall of the
quadrangle, and in frosty weather it was
the duty of one of the juniors to thaw
with a candle the ice that had gathered
upon them. Just fifty years ago a deputa
tion from the boys of Long Chamber at
Eton requested the authorities that water
might be laid on in college instead of hav
ing to be fetched every morning by some
of their number from outside.
The re
quest was promptly refused, with the
scornful comment that 'they would no
doubt be wanting gas and Turkey carpets
next.'
"Yet life at Westminster was rougher
still.1'hc windows in the dormitory, which
were frequently broken by the various
missiles that flew about, were never
mended till the end of the half .. When
the frost
keenly through these
apertures, It was the unpleasant duty of
tbe fags to rise and fetch water from out
side, and make a slide down the centre
of the chamber.
Rats abounded every
where.
Ou one occasion, a youug noble
mau woke up to rlud one of these interest
ing creatures hanging to his ear. �� or
were
matters much
better elsewhere.
Dearer to the great scholar Porson than
any memories of Greek and Latin scholar
ship were the visions of the happy rat
hunts he had had as a boy in Long
Cham her at Eton.
"Nothing, however, can show better
the beggarliness' of the general arrange
ments in the public schools at that time
thau a Westminster story of a son of the
great Lord Mansfield, The boy was ill,
and Lady Mansfield came down to the
school to see him.
She found him in the
sick room seated upon a wooden chair,
which was the only piece of furniture in

scuttle. Upou this there was seated a boy
who had come to ask after young Murray,
and, when Lady Mansfield entered, this
boy rose, and with the most perfect nat
uralness and good breeding, offered her
ladyship the coal-scuttle."

THE

ETHICS

OF

VISITING

THE

SICK.

Recently there appeared, in the Advance,
unusually good article on this subject
written by Mrs. C. L. Goodell. Gladly
would we reproduce all the excellent ad
vice given, if our columns were sufficiently
long. As it is, we must be content with
giving a few of the most telling points.
As Mrs. Goodell says, "Visiting the sick
is a very sacred mission, and it is well
worth our study to know how wisely to do
it." These are a few of the most impor
tant suggestions:
an

"Carry something-a flower, how it
brightens-a little fruit, or some appetiz
ing delicacy from your own kitchen, or
whatever may conduce to the comfort,
especially of those who seldom have these
things. A thing beautiful to look upon,
or even the loan of a soft, perfumed pil
low, may prove the entering wedge for
the spiritual gift of Christ. But, above
all, do not fail to carry a smile, a cheerful
think to leave with them a
from God's Book; these are bet
than grapes or jelly.
"If the patient is weak, do not expect
him to entertain you. Be quick to discern
whether he desires to talk himself, or to
listen to you. If the first, be patient and
let him unburden his troubles, aud give
him your sympathy in spirit, if not in
words. Sometimes it is a better way just
to keep still and give
your ear to hear.
On the other hand, do not encourage him
to talk at length about his pains and
aches. Do not try to draw him out on all
these points; this is the mission of the

word, aud

promise
ter

physician.
"If the

patient

shows

a

desire to listen

to you, have something ready to say to
him.
Give him worthy thoughts to think
over after you are gone.
Suggest some
of sickness, when rightly

�!c�?;e��nefits

"Do not be afraid to speak a word for
Christ in the sick-room. If there is ever
a time when people should be helped to be
honest with themselves, it is when they
are sick.
It is true they need cheer and

encouragement, but a funny story or an
exciting incident is not the only thing
that will revive them, or leave the most
wholesome flavor in the mind. Tender
and tact and prudence and wisdom
are all necessary, but
there is a way to
get at the heart-wants, and minister to
them in the name of Christ.
"There are many of the Lord's dear
ones, to-day, prostrated on beds of pain,
and shut away from the house of worship
and place of prayer.
They sadly L_iss
those hours of communion so helpful to
them.
Here is an opportunity to serve
the Master in the way He has indicated.
'1'0 them, the coming of a warm, sympa
thetic heart, in Christ's name to minister
comfort and consolation, is like an angel's
visit.
Sit down by them quietly, and,
with subdued voice, read aloud portions
of the Word-precious promises, which
will remind them of the Father'S loving
care and tender sympathy for His suffer
ing children. Read or repeat a hymn or
some sweet thoughts from a leaflet
or
choice book.
Sometimes the singinO" of a
to
gospel song will be pleasing.
them in a plain, simple way, of the Lord's
nearer presence in their need, and how He
stands pledged to love and keep them to
the end. How soon, in this way, the
place becomes a Bethel, and joy and glad
ness and hope return."
ness

Bp�ak

li.enetrated

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS:
A frieud has

tion by the bear inspectiou of a few small
remarks, which I hope will be excepted
without relying on the most distant of
fence.
As I am about to spend a few
mon ths at school, it would be regarded
with much ecstacy if you would on this
occasion merely by temporary indulgence
endow me with such potions of intelli

Vol. J4.

RULE.

GOLDEN

I would sollsit your at ten-

the room, with the

exception

of the coal-

LOVE'S

DOUBTING.

but a day,
And the world has

Ah, Love,

changed!

The sun's away,
And the bird estranged;
The wind has dropped,
And the sky's deranged,
Summer has stopped.

Look in my eyes!
Wilt thou change too?
Should I fear surprise?
Shall I lind aught new
In the old and dear,
In the good and true,
With the cbanging year?
-.Robert

WHEN

Browning.

have broken our god of tradi
from our god of rhetoric,
God fire the heart with His

we

tion, and ceased
then may

presence.-Balph

Waldo Emerson.

NO.3.

STUDIES IN CRITICISM. By Florence
Trail. New York: Worthington Co. For
sale by W. B. Clarke & Co., Boston.
"'What is the hardest task in the world?'
'To think,' is the prompt,
asks Emerson.
laconic reply." Thus the writer begins
her book, and ably does she prove that
she has mastered at least some of the diffi
culties of thought, and has accomplished
that most severe of all conquests, the con
quest of the mind. Not only has she
t.hought, but she has acquired the power
of making others think; she challenges
mental exercise in every page of the
"Studies," and, although the reader may
not always agree with the writer, still
he has to know why and wherein he dif
fers. Moreover, if we translate our au
thor aright, she is a woman who would
count it worthier to arouse thoughtful
opposition than to elicit inane concession.
The subjects of the essays are: "Pools
Filled with Water,"
"Glimpses into
French Literature," "Genius and Relig
ion," "Genius and Morality," "History in
Literature," "SceptiCism of the Heart,"
"The Decline of Art." The brief and suc
cinct treatise on French literature is un
usually valuable as a guide in the choice
of reading, and we earnestly recommend
it to all who look upon France as a coun
try devoid of religion, morality" and art.
'I'he essay shows that the writer has a
knowledge of her subject, and has read,
with a critical mind. In our judgment,
the best work is in the two essays, "Gen
ius and Religion" and "Genius and Moral
ity." 'I'he purpose of these is found iu
the words, "to show the world that it will
never understand
the true meauing of
HOliness-its Beauty-until it solves tbe
true meaning of the Beautiful,-its Holi
ness." 'I'his is not a book for shallow
minds, but earnest seekers after broader
views of history will find much in it to
help and stimulate their activities.
_

MADELEINE: A Poem in Fragments. By
Daniel Chauncey Brewer.
New York
and Londou: G. P. Putnam's SODS. The
poem which gives the title to this book is
a slight, fairly
pretty song-cycle, after
the popular style of Tennyson's "Songs
of the Wrens," wherein the lover, hope
ful and despondent, chronicles the pro
In literary finish
gress of his wooing.
and in delicacy of sentiment these verses
do not compare favorably with some
shorter lyrics that follow.
Especially
dainty in thought and expression are "The
Coming of the Bride" and "Drep.ms on the
Hunting Ground." Some of the verses
rise from the plaue of the merely pretty
into the atmosphere of real poetry.
One
of the best in the collection is the spring
poem

"Softly, Sweetly," beginning:
I

'Softly, sweetly,

In the growing gray of morning,
Far and wide across the valley
Sound a thousand voices warbling,
In the coming of the spring,
Anthem s to their Lord and King."

"Consecration," the strongest of the
shorter poems, is full of exalted feeling.
Mr. Brewer, however, has not been deliv
ered from the temptation which assails so
many "sweet singers." The delicate and
poetic imagery which characterizes many
of the more graceful verses is, at times,
worked too hard, and the reader is con
scious of a straining after effect. N at
urally, when the machinery of imagina
tion becomes vtsrble, the charm vanishes.
Tn their strange figures, one or two of the
lyrics are almost fantastic. T'he longest
poem in the collectiou, a Williams Class
Poem, is particularly noticeable for the
successful use of the dactylic hexameter.
A man who can gracefully chronicle, in
that most difficult of metres, the success
of a base-ball team, certainly has before
him a future. In his experiments with
triolets, roudeaux, and ballades, Mr.
Brewer is very happy, and it is in what
he terms "ve1·s de societe" that we shall
look for his future success.
A
STRANGE COMPANY.
By Charles
Frederick Holder. Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. Price, $1.25. Among Ameri
can naturalists, there are few more popu
lar than the author of this book. A rare
experience, thorough knowledge of his
science, unusual and extended travels,
have all conspired to make him a leader
in his profession.
Moreover, and perhaps
most important in his present work, he is
the possessor of a spirited and graphic
style of writing that is at ouce entertain
ing and impressive. The work before US
is designed especially for young readers,
and truly the boys and girls are introduced
to a "strange company." From New Eng
land to the wilds of Asia, from the Equa
tor to the frozen seas, into the air aud un
der the water, Dr. Holder conducts his
fascinated readers I n the search for won
derful creations. liThe Birds of the l)e8,"

"Homes

THE

13, 1888.

September

"Feathered Sen

Underground,"

she makes pleasurable to all her readers.
'I'he story ts by Frances E. Wadleigh,
"Mistah Fahmah," a weaker concoction
than is usually administered to readers of
the Atlantic.
Olive Thorne Miller writes
in her usual appreciative manner of the
"Home Life of the Redstart," and Abram
S. Isaacs tells some "Storie. from the
Rabbis." Boston : Houghron, Mifflln &I Co.
Price, $4 a year; single copies, 35 cents.

tinels," "How Animals Talk," and "Gi

ants,'
subjects discussed.
There Is a common phrase expressly used
by boys, to convey the Idea of a surprls
of the

are some

Ing

event or

revelation,

"an

eye-opener."

If this book does not prove a literal
eye-opener we are much mistaken in
the nature of boys.
It is one of the
very best juvenile books on zoology, and
in its exciting presentation of facts far
exceeds in interest merely fictitious narra
tions. Best of all, it furnishes an incen
tive for further knowledge.
Dr. Holder
will certainly
realize his
desire set
forth in the preface of the volume: "The
following chapters are presented with the
hope that tbey may arouse an interest
among young people in natural history, or
give an additional zest to original inves
tigation among those who are already
students in the great out-door school of

Dr. Selah Merrill, late U. S. consul at
Jerusalem, needs no introduction to read
'1'0 gather up
ers of 'fHE GOLDEN RULE.
and present to the public the frnits of his
exceptional opportunities, he has prepared
a number of lectures, which he delivers
either singly or in courses. Dr. Merr ill
has met with great success as a lecturer,
and each year has something fresh and
For terms and
new to tell his audiences.
arrangements apply to Selah Merrill,
Andover, Mass.

nature."

The Missionary Herald, as the organ of
the A. B. C. F. M., is welcome to many
thousands of
Christian readers
each
month. The September issue is fnll of
interest, containing reports from the work
in China, North Mexico, East Central

LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF GROVER
CLEVELAND AND ALLEN G. THURMAN.
By W. U. Hensell and George F. Parker.
Philadelphia: Hubbard Brothers. This
volume contains, in addition to brief biog
raphies of the Democratic nominees for
the presidency and vic€-presidency, an ac
count of the Democratic national conven
tion of 1888, a statement of Democratic
principles, and a few pages of "useful po
litical tnformation."
According to the
preface it is the "joint work of several
minds in harmonious collaboration." The
book is too exclusively a campaign vol
ume to be of much interest as a literary

Ben's

Old Pocket-Book," "What is a
Spendthrift?" "SucceRs in Life, or the
Mean," and "Practical Results,"
are quaint in their gnomic structure and
phraseology, and peculiar in their typo
graphical appearance, but they inculcate
sound, economic wisdom. They seek to
Golden

old

as

upon the

well, the

In "Brownies and Bogies" the same fire,
freshness and delicate fancy that pervades
Miss Gniney's poetry is combined with a
rare knowledge of literary traditions and
folk-lore.
It makes a charming fairy
hand-book.
Published by D. Lothrop
Company, Boston.

young, and upon the
duty of frugality, of

"laying up something for a rainy day,"
It would be
as we sometimes express it.
well If the maxims and snggestlons of
"Uncle Ben" were generally
carried out in actnallife.

heeded,

Literary Nates.
Among the most welcome visitors

C. F. Holder's books of nature, "Mar
vels of Animal .Life," "Living Ltghts,"
and "The Ivory Kingj" are to be brought
together in a uniform edition, and Issued
by the Scribners under the general title
of "Marvels of Animal Life Series."
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days' trial; that if I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change.
I told him I had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
'Vllen I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
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Full information given by
ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS,Vice-Prest'a.

A. L.

THE LA.RGEST and Beat Equipped in

worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
41
In one store where I went to buy Rood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's: he told me their's
would last longer;
I ml�ht take it on ten
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at

it is impossible for the body to secure the requl
site amount of nourishment. Aver's Sarsaparilla
not only stimulates the desire for food, bnt aids
the assimilative organs in the formation of good
blood and sound tissue.

PRICES.

REASONABLE
� The prices oj all
/lgu1·es.

remain in Boston

'Sold by all druggists. 81; six for S5.
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� Also

tbe great picture of the Battle
No, 541 Tremont Street. It will
only until Jan. 1st next, and
you will never forgive yourself if you let this
present opportunity go by. It can be seen every
day from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

of

Sarsapari II a

hardly unfolded
slightly developed
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and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street. Boston.

is

opened all their Fall Importations, including many specialties
maaiufuctured. expressly /01' them, which they have secured as private
/01' this country. Their importat'ions include
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in the mind of the children a desire to
know what is going on in the world, and
although the tatbers and mothers may not
always agree with the opinions expressed
In It! columns, they can find newhere else
II, more careful and catholic weekly journal.
'Ye cannot imagine how any woman
can keep house without the Bo ear,
In its
page� ate art, fciencP\ and literature,
tnl:)ruh. manners, and rashtons. Unlike
most fashion papers, it deal. with large
and broad questions. with everything that
concerns wom-n and their homes.
The Yount! P«>jJle is a deJigLt to boys
and girls, and a comfort to their parents,
for Wilen the paper arrives, the children
cease to ask, "What shall we do?"
The
most popular writers for children con
tribute to its columns. and make it one of
the best juvenile papers of the country.

The

AND

Are quickly given to every part of the body by
Hood's Sarsaparil la. That tired feeling i. en
tirely overcome. The blood is purified, enriched,
and vitali ted, and carrfes health instead of dis
ease to every organ.
The stomach is. toned and
strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys
and liver are roused and invigorated. The brain
is refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
work. Try it.

Harper's Young People. Much as we value
them in our office; we consider that their
true mission Is the horne, where they are
certainly great educators. The Weekly
:Illls a large field in giving a review of the
important events of the week, and in pre
senting the questions of the day in a pop
ular manner. By its pictures it wakens

Mon.thly opens with the first instalment of
Prof. Hardy's serial, "Passe Rose," for
which the readers of the magazine have
been anxiously waiting. It is too early
to pass judgment on the story, as the plot

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

-HY-

our table each week are the three papers
sent out by the firm of Harper and Broth
ers: Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar and

The chief attraction of the Lippincott's
tor September is a tragedy by Arnette
Rives. Like too much of her later work,
it is heated and passionate to an intense
degree, and affords the reader no pleasure.
It is, however, of unusual literary merit,
and proves again the uncommon talent of
the brilliant young writer. At times, the
style is grand, but at others It sinks to
rantlng. As a whole, the tragedy will add
to the writer's reputation as one of the
As is
most promising American authors.
usual in Lippincott's, the first article takes
so much space that it quite overshadows
the papers that follow. The only thing
worthy of note in the magazine is a
thoughtful and just criticism of Miss
Rives' work, by Edgar Fawcett. Phila
delphia; J. B. Lippincott Company. Price,
25 cents.

CARPETS.

Have

India. Beston : American Board of Com
mtsstoners.ot Foreign Missions.

production.
1'he four following pamphlets: "Uncle

impress

FOREIGN

Africa, Zululand, Austria, Turkey, India,
Ceylon, and Japan. 'I'he leading paper is
on "The Medical Worlt in Missions," by
Rev. Edward Chester, IlL D., of Dindigul,

A book ·'�or girls and women," by the
author of "How to be Happy, Thougb
Married," is announced by the Scribners.
It will have for its title "'fhe Five Tal
ents of 1Vomen,'i and will discuss ques
tions of love and marriage for girls, and
maternal and home topics for women.
The book is said to be exceedingly bright
and full of clever hints.
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straightway leave purgatory and ascend
are beyond reasonable ques

These facts

differ

first

NO.3.

radically on various questions of the day. My
impression was not unnatural, however, for it

derived from the fact that no hard names
by the organs of either party, and I was
astounded, as I read a little more carefully, to

tion.

was

were

But, Secondly, there is no need of discussing events
of the past, since, in a sense, the traffic in indulgences
is going on in our own day. As an illustration, we
advert to the fact that Pope Leo XlII. has recently
sold for some $20,000, to Prince Amadeo, a wealthy
Italian grandee, the privilege of marrying that noble
man's own niece. All are aware that such a marriage
has been, by the general consent of the Christian
church in all ages, and by that of all civilized legisla
tors, held to involve a foul crime. The whole spirit

used

quite

across

such sentences

as

these:

who hold the opposite theory are
and entirely patriotic, but, for the

come

friends
thoroughly honest

"Doubtless,

our

following reasons,
place I read,
8:: �:�:���g��: �� ��s:·::.::·:.::·::.:·:.:·::.::·.·.:::·::.:·::.::·:sl:�
with still greater amazement: "Even if our political
opponents win the election, we do not predict an over
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
conlined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendent. and clnbs.
throw of good government, or even any dire disaster,
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
commercial or economic, but we are convinced, never
As is the cnstom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
and tenor of the New Testament forbids such unnatu theless, that the theories of political economy we have
"II arrearq,q .. have been paid as required by law.
ral and unholy alliance. Physiological science, to say always advocated are broader and more sound."
I was almost ready to vote the papers tame and
nothing of decency and common sense, has stamped it
with the seal of reprobation. It is stated on good insipid, when I bethought myself that possibly it was
23,832.
authority, that, during the year, the Pope has sold my vitiated taste that was at fault, and that really
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
forty-two such licenses, permitting marriage between candor and politeness and kindness of manner were
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
desirable in a daily newspaper after all.
uncles and nieces.
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
I was surprised, on readiug further, to find that
So that it is superfluous to discuss the question,
twenty-live thousand copies
25,000
Of which twenty-tbree thousand eigbt hundred and
whether, in former times, indulgences were intended none of the papers called their opponents Ananias,
23,832
thirty-two are paid subscribers
Increase since October 1st (eleven months)
12,772 and understood to license sin, inasmuch as the very or Judas, or Beelzebub; and I soon learned that it
The balance of the edition is sent ont in answer to calls
process is going on before our eyes in this nineteenth would be as unpardonable in Utopian newspapers to
tor sample copies.
century. But we may be told that the Pope's dispen apply these epithets, as it would be to bandy them
WM. SHAW, Ad". Manag er,
sation, license or indulgence, eliminates the sinfulness about in the drawing- room or parlor.
I chanced to learn that the Christian name of one of
from the act, so that it is no longer sin.
This eva
sion, worth), of the Artful Dodger, or of Tctzel him the candidates for highest office was James, while the
self, is rather "diaphanous." The question imme Dame of the other leading candidate was William (for
EDITOR:
diately arises, If the Pope has power to grant an they use the same Christian names in Utopia that we
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
indulgence taking away the guilt from incestuous mar employ), but, strange to say, in no column of either
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
riage, why may he not grant one taking away the party organ could I find allusions to "Jim" or "Bill."
JlllES L. HILL,
CHARLBS A. DICKINSON,
When I remarked on this singular fact I was told that
criminality of murder? If not, why not?
GEORGB M. WARD.
it was not considered dignified or kindly to apply such
abbreviated nicknames to men eminent in public life.
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
LEAVING "MUST" BEHIND.
I searched in vain for the records of the police and
Bishop Huntington, in a recent magazine article, divorce courts, and for the columns of hideous crimes,
tells the following good story:
uutil I remembered where I was, and that there was
"Mike," said a priest to a thriving parishioner, who, nothing of that sort to record.
TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT-WILLIAM SHAW.
without being a student of philosophy or history, used
When I turned to the familiar base-ball page I was
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.
his perceptive faculties, prospered by his wits, and astonished to see all athletic sports condensed into a
had become a considerable person in the community, column, while actually (you will hardly believe it, but
"I don't see your children at the parish school any it is true) nearly twice as much space was given to art
d;�itorial
more." "And because they don't go there any more, and letters, and religious and missionary intelligence
"But do you mean filled two columns more, while, on still another page,
your reverence," answered Mike.
ENTERING TEMPTATION.
to let your boys and girls grow up without an educa the establishment of a newuniverslty was given quite
tion, then?" "Not a bit of it, your reverence." "How as much space as I usually see devoted to the last prize
Every man who has lived long enough to know
is that, Mike?" "Oh, they go to the public school j it fight (according to the Marquis of Queensbur y rules)
much about himself or the world in which he lives
costs less, they learn as fast, and they grow up along
between the English Bantam and South Cove Chicken.
realizes that he is in danger, not so much from the
witb them that they are to deal with." "Ah, Mike,
I noticed many other things in these papers equally
temptations which enter into him, so to speak, as from
but that will never do. You must send tbem to the astounding, but I have concluded not to mention them,
the temptations which he enters into. It is not the evil
school." Mike's manner changed from grave as I am exceedingly sensitive about my reputation for
thought which flits into the heart and out again that in parish
to gay.
Looking his shepherd in the eye, with a self veracity, and I well know how difficult it will be for
the
man
it
is
the
for
he
a
which
makes
j
jures
thought
smile, he continued the dialogue. "Father, my friends to believe these sta tements.
possessed
he
nurses
and
reverts
and
to,
place,which
again
again,
you and I came over the water a few years ago, didn't
so
to
the
secret
chambers
of
its
fonl
entering,
speak,
we?"
"Why, yes, Mike ; but what if we did?"
recesses.
The glaring saloon, with its glitter and its
AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. MOSSBACK FROM
Father, when you and I came over the water
"Well,
and
its
thrust
itself
into
unhallowed
THE SEXTON.
light,
music, may
we left 'must' behind us."
the very face and eyes of the thirsty wayfarer, but he
There are a hundred applications of this story j
My
DEAR
MR.
MOSSBACK:
One of your breezy letno
is in
great danger unless in some way he lingers and
not only did the priest-ridden Irishman leave "must"
dallies with seduction and parleys with Satan, in other
tel's, I remember, was addressed to the sexton, and I
behind when he landed on American soil, but the age
for one, like the man who so much enjoyed the service
words, enters into temptation. It seems at first sight has
very largely len "must" out of Its vocabulary. in the
Episcopal church because he could talk back,
very strange that anyone should deliberately and of
The minister is no longer magisterial and commanding,
wish the privilege of doing just that thing. When I
set purpose enter into a temptation, and yet we are in
the chool teacher no longer rules either literally or
first read your letter I was tempted to be a trifle pro
clined to think that no man ever yet fell into grievous
with the proverbial rod, while the
voked that you should become my self- appointed critic,
sin who did not first, with more or less deliberation, metaphorically
for
the
most
has
substituted
part,
"may" but when I found that you really were not Ill-natured,
allow himself to be tempted to that sin. He who parent, even,
or "should" for "must." 'I'nere are, doubtless, advanI concluded that you were, after all, a good old gen
never coquettes with Satan never comes under his do
in the disuse of the harsh imperative, but there
minion. In view of these thoughts we see the supreme tages
tIeman, who didn't know a sexton's trials.
are also obvious disadvantages.
Iutelligence, temperBut, really, Mr. Mossback, if you had ever been a
importance of our Lord's command to "watch and
ance, religion, and an innate love of law must prevail sexton
you would never have written as you did. You
pray that ye enter not into temptation." If we enter
in that land which leaves "must" on the other side of
not into temptation, temptation will not enter into us.
never thought, I suppose, how many different people
the water, and relegates it to a past century. The
It is not always necessary even to resist the devil. If
there are in every congregation, each one of. whom
evil one conld wish for no better playground than a
we avoid him and keep out of his way, there will be
wants the mercnry to stand at a different altitude.
nation
of sixty millions of people that acknowledges
little danger of coming within his spell,
There is rich Mrs. Sealskin who pants and pnffd and
no supreme authority in king, 01' priest, or parent, or
flourishes her fan and takes on at a great rate, if the
God. By all means, let us throw off priestly intolerthermometer indicates more than sixty j while young
INDULGENCES FOR SALE.
80
far
as
and
ance and kingly shackles
they repress
Miss Flora McFlimsy, with shoulders nearly bare,
manhood and womanhood, but let us not forOur readers are no doubt familiar with the modern depress
shivers like an aspen leaf, if it does not register at
that in God's government of tbe world, the comleast seventy degrees. One Sunday I get a Scotch
Catholic theory of indulgence, namely, that an indul. get
mandments are never abrogated j there will always be
blessing from Mrs, Sealskin, because it is too hot, and
gence is not a license to commit sin, neither is it a rea "thou shalt," and "thou shalt not ;" a "must" and
the very next, when I try to please her, I get a similar
mission of the actual divine punishment of sin, but
"must not!'
benediction from Miss McF., because it is too cold.
that it operates merely for the diminution or removal
SO what is a poor fellow to do? Then as to opening
of certain temporal penalties prescribed by the church.
NEWSPAPERS IN UTOPIA.
the windows to admit the air. Whenever I do it the
This, we Bay, is the theory taught and current among
[Reported by Our own Special Correspondent.)
breeze is sure to strike somebody's bald head; and
Romanists at the present time.
As to tbis explanation, we remark, First, that the
Being a newspaper man myself, I was naturally though everybody wants his neighbors' window open,
fact is as well established as any historical fact can be, interested on my arrival in Utopia to see coples of the nobody will have his own window open, and the result
by the testimony of others as well as Protestant writ- daily papers of that land. My first thought on per us- is one of those "hermetically sealed churches" that
ers, that in Tctzel's day a very different interpretation ing them was that there could be no political parties people are always complaining about. The only rem
prevailed j that indulgences 01' licenses for intended in Utopia, and no differences of opinion among the edy that I can suggest is to rail off tho bald-headed
sins were actually sold, and that the credulous multi- citizens. But I soon found that I was very much mis- men in some high-backed pews by themselves, where
tudes were told by him that, so soon as their money taken, for, contrary to the general impression, there no breath of wind can ever reach tnem. But that
should clink In bi� collns, t4e 80"16 of their departed, are not only sharply defined politic�l parties, but they I would hardly do, for it would seem liktl au unJll8t
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
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we

consider them mistaken."

In another
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discrimination.

Then again, the sexton's soul is tried or are killed on the march from their homes to the
by the people who insist on taking the back seat, even sea; these probably number another half-million. The
when the great, vacant space in front looks bare and cruelty with which the unfortunate prisoners are
lonesome enough to make t he minister shudder; and treated, and the wile s which are used to capture them,
by the people who leave him in the lurch when he is are beyond description. Surely the time had fully
conducting them up the aisle, allowing him to stand come for the West to interfere in the name of Christ,
stranded and looking foolish, at the door of a pew, and to put down this shameful evil.
with no one following him. He is also harassed by
No Invidious Distinction.
the nnruly son of the rich pew-owner, whom he does
Did you notice the list of the names of well-known
not dare to put out, however richly the boy deserves
it; and by the giggling girls who flirt with the dea women that lent dignity to some of the leading arti
con's son, and who turn up their pert noses, if the
sexton so much as ventures to remonstrate with them.
Oh, I assure you, the sexton's berth isn't a bed of
roses, by any means. If you think it is, just change
ends of the church with me, and see how you like it,
Your friend,
THE SEXTON.

NOTES
The

The attitude of

FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

Chinese

our

Question.
government toward China is

matter with which Christian

a

well a� politi
cians should concern themselves. Here are our mis
sionary societies sending their men and money to
China for the sake of converting her people to Chris

people

as

government is doing all that it can
action, inspired by politi
cal craft, to destroy all respect which China might
have for one good faith, honesty, or friendliness as a
nation. In our day the president and congress can
do, perhaps have done, as much to prevent the entrance
of Christianity into China as a regiment of mission
aries could do in fifty years to introduce it.

tianity while
by hasty and

our

ill-considered

Preaching
The Boston

Boston Common.

on

Herald, with

characteristic

enterprise,

has interviewed many of the ministers of Boston in
regard to preaching on the common. Some of these

clergymen seem to agree with Dr. Bartol, who wants
nothing left to root itself upon the common but the
trees, but most Christian people, we are convinced,
will rather agree with Phillips Brooks, when he says,
"I do not believe there
in the way of allowing
mon and city parks."

granted

in free

servative

serious practical difficulties
public preaching on the com
Why should this liberty not be
are

Republican America,

when the

of the Old World

governments

con

freely grant

just been released after. ten
jail for the heinous crime of preaching
without permission on Boston Common l, However
unnecessary some people may consider this martyrdom,
no one can say that the martyr spirit has died out of
it?

Rev. Mr. Davis has

months in

the church while

men can

be fonnd who will thus suf

fer for conscience' sake.
In

a

valid

which

only seemingly
argument
brought against preaching on parks or commons
that if this privilege is accorded to one it must be
all.
A Catholic priest says in this same paper:
can

be
is
to

"If one denomination has a right to preach on Bos
ton Common, so has another. This is a free country.
If the people of Boston want to make their Common
or any of their parks public places of worship, all
right. Soon as they begin it, if it is perfectly proper,
we should meet them on that public ground with the
men they hate so much, the Jesuit missionary, the
Paulist father or the Franciscan. Of course, if they
can preach there, so can we.
This is a free country.
What a howl it would call forth, this spectacle of a
Jesuit making conversions on Boston Common I"
After

all,

this is

no

argument

press and a free platform.
now to do his work, and he

in this land of

The Jesuit has

a

a

free

chance

improves it, though 'he

is

too wise to come out in the face and eyes of the world.
If Mr. Moody is given permissioa to preach on the

Common, it cannot be withheld from Mr. Ingersoll.
Very true, and let him have it, say we, if he desires it.
We have confidence enough in the aggressive power
of the truth to believe that it will win in

a

fair field.

A

large meeting

has

recently

been held in London to

public sentiment

to active

critical,

Study it when the mind is freshest, if possible.
hour, or half hour, be in the morn

9.

Let the devotional
if

another in close succession?

In these columns

we

with,

distinctions of

to

12.

told the

invidious

no

sex

exceedingly glad that Saint Paul
women that they should not write for
are

ing,

10.

a

concordance.

Study

of the Bible

it

chronologically. Although the books
not in their chronological order, they

are

enough so to pay to learn their names in the order
they come. Divide the Bible into periods his
torically, remembering to make a break at the twelfth
A Little Glimpse of the Future.
chapter of First Kings, where the divided mon
By the way, have you also noticed how frequently archy begins. Such a division as this would be suffi
of late some new author of distinction has been intro
ciently accurate to embrace all the books of the Bible:
duced to you through these columns? If the editorial the
Antediluvian, the Patriarchal, the Theocratic, the
letter files could be consulted in these days, as the
Monarchical, the Monarchlco-prophetlcal (which might
plans for the new year are laid, our readers would see be taken to include the duration of the Northern and
that a feast of fat things is being prepared for them Sonthern
kingdoms), the Rabbinical, the Christian.
for 1889. "Not to anticipate," as the novelists say,
13. Study it philosophically.
Read "between the
we will only hint at a series of articles from college
lines."
There is a philosophy of history. Israel's
on
a
another
on
"How
future for hundreds of years, her preservation, edu
presidents
"Forming Library";
I Prepare for Sunday," by some of the most distin cation and
angmentation, were in the pit with Joseph
ministers
in
another
on
to
"How
America;
and the passing caravan of Egyptian merchants.
guished
Write for the Papers," by Margaret Sangster. Prof. Egypt and Assyria were her "schools," where she
Richardson, the best anthority in the country on Ameri matriculated at enormous cost to herself, but when
can Literature, will tell us about his favorite study,
she graduated, the lessons she learned were worth the
while great pains are bein� taken to reinforce our spe price of tuition. In the Bible we see
kings ascending
cial departments of Applied Christianity, the Sunday thrones,
synagogues established, languages spoken,
school and the rapidly enlarging Christian Endeavor
highways constructed, at just such times as to best
field,which is calling for and fast developing a literature further God's plans.
of its own. At least a baker's dozen of new and attrac
14. Study it realistically.
Paint it to the mind by
tive features have already been secured for 1889, of reading it over and over again, and by reading every
which we shall have more to 'say in a later issue. Our thing which will illustrate its scenes, stories and truths;
special correspondent from Utopia finds his studies so travels, histories of the Jews and of ancient monar
interesting that he is to favor us with several letters chies; lives of Christ and of other Biblical characters;
from that island; and, as we do not consider it fair
monographs on special Scriptural subjects, etc.
that Mr. Mossback should have things all his own way,
15. Study the biographies of the Bible in their Bib
we have opened our columns to the sexton, while we
lical form and as a whole. Pick it np here and there,
expect also to hear from some of the others to whom and read a life at one sitting. Above all, trace out the
this rather groutyold gentleman addressed his epistles.
Life, the idea of which appears with the dawnings of
human history, is vague in the Pentateuch, legible in
the later historical and prophetical books, resplendent
Marriage Reform in India.
in the gospels.
Within a few years, we have learned how much
16. Study Old Testament references on the New
needed is such reform, and at last the cost and injus Testament page.
17. Study New Testament truths shadowed on the
tice of the present system of marriages has become so
never

religious

evident to

two

new

even

Old Testament page.

country that twenty
recently been
marriage celebrations has

the natives of the

rules of

marriag

time of the betrothal

are

in which

papers.

e

18.

reform have

Study the Bible with memoriter-work,

on

single

on the order of the
separate books. Memorize the thought
thought
of Scripture. Be able to think a book through. A
good exercise is for one. to read a verse, and then some
one tell where it is found, in what book: and what

passages,

Psalms,

or

verses, and

in the

el aboraie ceremonials at the

Most important
girl shall be married
chapter.
under fourteen, and no boy under eighteen years of
19. Study portions where you are weak, the minor
age. It really seems as if a better day were breaking prophets for example. If any part is like a rock,
for the women of India who have so long suffered un smite it in earnest, and the waters will gush out. The
reward is in proportion to the labor.
der the iniq uitous practice of child-marriag-es.
20. Study the Bible with a view to 'communicating
it. We qualify ourselves to impart, by painstaking
preparation; and imparting clinches the matter. We
keep as much of the Bible as we give away. Hence,
it i2 good to teach a class in the Sunday school.
21. Verify references to the Bible found in the mas
Jfor The Golden Rule.
terpieces of English literature. Hear this testimony
from Macaulay: "A man who professes to be a critic
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE.
in the niceties of the English language must have the
Bible at his finger's ends." That distinguished essay
BY REV. R. DE W. MALLARY.
ist followed his own 'canon of criticism, as his essays
are

forbidden.

of all is the rule that hereafter

no

appIie� <£�ristianity.

1. STUDY

IT.

2. Study it as you would any other book. Read it
naturally.
3. Study it as you wonld no other book. Recognize
its supernatural side.
4. Study it as if it were one book, the record of a
continuous revelation.

gressiveness

of that

In this way we see the pro
as men "were able to

revelation,

5.

Study

it

as

if it

were a

library of' sixty-six books,

each book: requiring intense and separate
6. Study it under the guidance of no

study.
one but the
protest against the
slave trade of Africa. Leading Catholic, Church and Holy Ghost and an enlightened understanding. Abhor
Nonconformist clergymen united in the effort,and urged the indiscriminate use of "helps."
7. Study it under the guidance of SOlDe accredited
the duty of Christian interference in this abominable
practice. A Catholic cardinal, who had been twenty teacher. The instinctive cry, "How can I understand
five years in Africa, said, at this meeting, that in the except some one guide me?" is happily answered, when
proportions it has now assumed, slavery means the en some Philip comes along. Happy that society to whose
tire extinction of some of the largest African tribes. aid Prof. Harpel' comes.
8. Study it on the knees; i. e., have a regular devo
The statement that half a million negroes are every year
.sold into Iilavel'Y does Dot include the multitude who die tional hour with which nothing interferes. The Re
rouse

it is for

intend to allow
creep in, and we

bear it."
One of the "Twin Relic s."

as

cles in last week's GOLDEN RULE, Frances E. Willard,
E. Sangster, Margaret Sidney, one after

Margaret

proclaimed. The cost of
been largely reduced, and

Fair Field the Truth Will Win.

The

devotional,

use.

possible.
Stndy it with pencil in hand, and a map in hand
when necessary. Paraphrase, annotate. Use note
books freely. Write out analyses of books. Tabulate
Tabulate the reign of Jndah's
Christ's teachings.
and Israel's kings, with dates of contemporaneous
prophets. Make a diagram of the tabernacle, etc.
11. Study it topically.
Hunt out a single word, or
thougt.t, throngh the Scriptures, first without, then

the

EDITORIAL

vised Bible is better for

•

attest, which show that he knew more Bible than
ninetv-nine hundredths of the students who come out
of our Theological Seminaries. To verify a Biblical
reference found in the standard English classics is to
make that reference a permanent. contribution to our
stock of Biblical knowledge.
1. B. R. A.

On the 5th page will be found the

daily Bible read
the I nternational Sunday School Lessons,
recommended by the International Bible Reading
Association. Hereafter this will be a regular feature
of our Sunday-school department. As we have before
remarked, we advise all our readers who are in the
Sunday school (and few of them are not) to enjoy
these admirably selected readings, and post themselves
daiJy on the lesson which they are to take up on the
following Sunday. The cost of joining this associa
tion (only two cents a year in bands of ten) is so
trifling that no 'one need hesitate on that score. All
members receive the daily readings neatly printed,
and also monthly explanations and hints from head
quarters in London. Full particulars can be obtained
ings

on

Qf Mr.

Wa,ters,

whose address is

�iven

on

page five.
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FAMILIAR LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

Concerning Beginnings.
My DEAR FRIENDS: In my estimation
of the most critical seasons of the

one

year is just upon us, for the early fall is
the beginning of the society year with
The church calendar has

many of us.
of late years

and the

re-arranged itself,

first month of the church year is
tember. January is early harvest

specie payments was to resume.
Perhaps, last year, through the agency
October, or the first of of your society, very few, possibly
November, or the first of December, is none, of the associate members were
no better time for vigorously commen
brought to Christ. If so, see that no
cing all branches of our society work such thing can be recorded of your soci
than this very day of grace, September ety next September, by beginning now,
13th; in fact, not nearly so good a time. vigorously, earnestly, affectionately, to
bring your companions to Christ.
Begin Heartily.
If, as the poet says, "Every day is a
Let the president call all the committees
fresh beginning," surely, every new
together, if this bas not yet been done, church
year is a capital time for a fresh
and let each committee layout its cam
begiuning. We need not be hampered
paign for the coming six months, and by last
year's failures and shortcomings.
begin that campaign the same day. The We can
put off the old year with its
trouble with some of our generals iu the
deeds, as well as the old man. There is
civil war was that they never found the
no time to do this in
all the twelve
convenient time to begin their cam
months nearly so good as just now.
in
earnest.
were
They
paigns
good
Your friend,
most excellent strategists; they could
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
to
a
how
plan
nicety just
things ought
to be done, but the trouble was that the
THE SIFTING PROCESS.
time never seemed to come when they
could carry out their admirable plans.
Most societies need occasionally to go
Either the roads were too muddy, or the
through the sifting process. Some young
streams were too swollen, or the enemy
people come in as active members by
had too many troops, or the Uuion army
mistake, who only injure and lower the
had too few, and so precious years were
tone of the whole society.
Occasionally
and
the
cruel
its
war
wasted,
dragged
one, at first active and faithful, loses his
slow length along. This policy of "mas
interest, and is untrue to his vows as an
terly inactivity," I fear, is imitated by active member.
Every such person is a
some of our societies at the beginning
hindrance to the society, a stumbling
of the new year of work. If we belong
block to the younger ones on their en
to such a society, let us remember that
trauce, and an injury to every other
our Captain sends us orders to "push
member, active and associate. What
things," and to do it at once.
shall be done? Re-organize the society,
Our vacation has done us little good,
sift out the unfaithful
ask each

resume

deaver

The first of

the door of the

Sep
time,
May is late in the fall, and midsummer,
ones,
so far as church activities are concerned,
unless we have come back from it
one to sign the re-consecration pledge.
is barrenmidwiuter. I am not saying that healthier and heartier than we went
The faithfnl ones will be perfectly will
this is as it should he, but in this topsy
away. Let us show this gain in the
to do this, and the thoughtless and
turvy world we frequently must take hearty, earnest way we take hold of our ing
iudifferent will thus have a chance to
things as they are, and try to make them work. 'Let us resolve, that the best
drop out, until they can come back to
better. And certainly we are obliged to
meetings, the most earnest work for live
truly and faithfully. The society,
recognize the fact that the annual vaca souls, the most efficient committee work
iu its active membership, will then con
tion from school and business implies, that our societies have ever
shall
known,
sist of the earnest, consecrated Chris
in a great many churches, a vacation be characteristic of this
year's service,
tians, and, though smaller in numbers
from certain forms of church activity. aud remember that
to-day's service is a will
possibly be stronger than ever be
So long as people go away from home
very important partof the year's service. fore.
We are not urging any such pro
in large and increasing numbers, at one If our work iu
September is begun in a cess
where it is needed; but
except
the
in
those
work
season,
particular
careless, indifferent, nonchalant way the where it is needed to ensure faithful and
churches from which they go must in whole
year will suffer in consequence.
some measure

be curtailed.

Our societies, while they stimulate
and aid, also reflect the life of the church
to which

they belong, and

itis inevitable

But it is necessary not only to begin our
work, and to begin it heartily, but it is

especially important

Begin Right.

that if the activities of the church suffer
the vacation season, the
should suffer too.

during

to

There is

society

no

QUESTION-BOX.

better time to shake off

the incubus of

bad methods and

past
beginning of

But I will take it for grauted that we
have at last come together again. Only
the late stragglers are still away. As we

mistakes than just at the
the new church year. If there has been

came out from this week's

just

said to each

other,

times, doesn't

it?" and

meeting,

we

"It looks like old

took courage
for a new year of work. 'I'Iils is just
the time then for us to take to heart two
or

we

three invaluable

these lessons

lessons; by learning
thoroughly we can almost

turn the evils of the

summer

into

positive blessings.

place

let

In

vacation
the

first

us

Begin.

Frequently

an

immense

amouut of

valuable time is frittered away at the
beginning of the church year, simply be
cause

instead of

work

we

and

actually going about our

think about it and talk about it

carelessness about the
of

for

pledge,

now

is

the time to toue up the conscience
the society, being very careful that

each

one

of

us

begins with

his

own

individual conscience.

gatherings be
mutual acquaintance of the
solely, or for the acquaintance

the
members
of members and friends?
for

They are chiefly for the sake of
members, in order that they may
become better acquainted, and thus do
their work more effectively. To attend
Ans.

the

some

of the committees have been

practically worthless, find
trouble is. Perhaps there

ermgs be held?

well.

Perhaps

you have not

Ans. As often

needed to promote
affectionate interest

as

the

-+.....>-

occasionally,

even

in

a

_

There is far

pledge.

it

as

us, in this

to

seems

direction when testimony for Christ is
made a regular, weekly duty, buttressed
by a vow, and laid heavily on the con

science,

it is in

as

meetings,

our

than

when the old formularies which have
done service for generations in prayer
and remark

used.

are

Especially when

pauses COmpel some "to fill up the
time," is the danger imminent of saying

long

what

one

fully feel.
always remembered

does not

Let it be
what

one

has said in other

not inconsistent with

times in

of

might

score

meeting
vow be properly
consecrate myself

to

to God's

suspicion of cant
We

A

sineerity.

the heartfelt

fully

comes

a

said, or
meetings, is

consecration

one

made: "I wish
more

that

of what others have

repetition

or

service," without
insincerity.

a

rejoice to know that the testimony
from pastors and others, the coun

try over, that the Christian Endeavor
Society has greatly increased the ear
nestness and sincerity, as well as the

general interest,

of the

NEW

THE

The

prayer-meeting.

HYMN-BOOK.

hymn-book, "HYIllllS of Chris

new

Endeavor," is ready for delivery.
an exceedingly creditable book, and

tiau
It is

both its

general appearance and its con
surpass the expectations of its
friends. It contains one hundred and
tents

fifty. six hymns, many of the hymns and
being strictly new Christian En
deavor productions, written for this
book. It also contains a goodly number
of the standard hymns of the church,
tunes

and

some

of the

newer

and

more

popu

favorites, including Dr. Rankin's
celebrated hymn, "God Be with You
till We Meet Again," and the hymn that
was sung with so much spirit at the
recent Chicago Convention, "At the
lar

Cross."
Books of this

size usually sell for
thirty cents, but this book
the extremely low price of
fifteen cents each, for twenty-five copies
or more, or twenty cents by the single

twenty-five
is placed at

or

At this low rate it

can

be used to

supplement, while it need not supplant,
hymn-books already in use. The new
hymns were ased most effectively at the
recent spirited meeting of the Middlesex
Union, iu Westford, Mass., under the
of Rev. J. C.

leadership

F

or

Staples.

'The Golden RUle.

IN

SINCERITY

PRAYER-MEETING.

BY H.

L.

RIXON.

While we are all agreed that the pray
er-meeting pledge is absolutely necessary
to the continued existence of the Chris

tian Endeavor

.

monthly reports
and
committees, and this little fellowship
Some societies
addition to the monthly business meet among the members.
hold them every month, but once in six
ing may make all the difference between
or two months, is usually suf
earnest, hearty, persistent effort, and weeks,
ficient.
slipshod methods that never have any
Ques. How much of the evening
report to give of themselves, because
should be given to the musical or liter
nothing is ever done. Then introduce
ary programme?
this change at once, and see if it does
Ans. There can be no rule laid down,
not revolutionize some branches of the
but see that plenty of time is reserved
work.
for the purely social features of the
Possibly the members of your society
evening.
have not been as regular in their attend
ance at the church prayer-meeting, or as
SINCERITY.
ready to participate in it as they should
In auother column we publish an ex
have been. Here then is a place to
begin. Bring up this matter in the soci cellent article on "Sincerity in the
ety meeting, stir each other up, "by Prayer-Meeting ."
The writer truly says that any lack of
way of remembrance," and see that you
individually turn over this new leaf, if sincerity which may possibly be observed
from

danger,

the sociables is

membership.

cannot be laid at

prayer-meeting,

copy.

Ques.

Should the social

one of the privileges of
However, the social com
mittee should have the privilege of in
ont what the
others who may be helped by
is no reason for the existence of these viting
the
young
committees in your particular church. getting acquainted with
and finally brought within
If so, disband them promptly; but if Christians,
the society.
they are needed, as most likely they are,
Ques. How often should social gathsee that they do their work and do it

If

inefficient and

it, possibly, but practically
say, "We can't expect very much just
yet, the meetings will be rather thin and
not very interesting for a while, we
cannot expect too much at once; about
the first of January we may look for
results."
In this way we feel quite
comfortable, and delude ourselves that
we are really doing all that can be ex
pected at this time of the year.
The summer vacation would be by no
means the disastrous thing it is in the
church, did it not take so long to recover
from it. Obviously, the only thing for
us to do in beginning our society work
is to begin, just as one of our greatest
statesmen told us,when gold was at an
immense premium, tbflf the way to there ie need of it.

plan

efficient work, there is no better time
than now, at the beginning of the so
ciety year, to carry it out.

less

NO.3.

Society, there is one dan
possibility in

ger, which is an inherent
every kind of a

prayer-meeting,

which

should not be overlooked.

consists in

a

tendency,

This danger
sometimes notice

able in members when

taking part in
prayer-meetings, to misrepresent their
Sincerity is the
religious condition.
first requisite in a prayer-meeting, but
some are led to say that they are enjoy
ing their faith and advancing in the
Christian life, when, as a matter of fact,
they are not doing so. This tendency is
often fostered by the slipshod habit of
allowing the prayer-meeting to drift away
from the subject assigned, and become,
week after week, a mere experience meet
ing. In such a meeting there is freq uently
a young Christian who, for some reason,
feels that

cloud is

obscuring

the light
Perhaps some
great trouble has come to him, or he has
Christian Bn- yielded to temptation, and the tulnee�
of

his

a

religious

life.

13, 1888.

September
of his

spiritual

THE

intercourse

with

respect his pledge, he may sometimes,
if off his guard, be tempted to give a
much

favorable

more

spiritual condition

account of

he

than

his inmost soul to be true.
in the set

tell,

his
in

He is liable

to do this because he hears
others

feels
so

many
of the

phrase

For The Golden Rule.

the

Master has not yet been restored. In an
ordinary prayer-meeting he would be
tempted to remain silent; here, if he

becomes afraid to

tell, in the presence
of all these, exactly how he himself is
feeling. How many such testimonies
are
perfectly sincere no person, of
course, can know; but a comparison of
words with deeds and lives will often
compel one, even though he be truly
mindfnlof the

command, "Jndge not,"

to conclude that there is

in

sincerity

some

sad lack of

a

prayer-meetings.

by no means assert that this
tendency to insincerity is, in Christian
Endeavor meetings, in any degree due
to the prayer-meeting pledge. But there
I would

can

be

no

doubt that the strict

obser

vance

of the

ger in

stronger light than does the
of the ordinary prayer-meeting,

pledge brings

out the dan

a

harmful to others.

HAND-SHAKING.

Christ said, "Whosoever shall do the
will of God, the same is my brother, and

sister,and mother." He began by call
ing His followers disciples, then friends,
and ended by giving us the title of
brothers and sisters.
How good and
kind He is to us who are such sinners.
Let

show

us

our

friendliness to all who

tioned

one

to

are

we

brothers and

such should
us

to be

another,

we

act

as

kindly affec

and how

can

we

our interest in strangers
by shaking hands with them, and
welcoming them in our churches, and
various other meetings? Suppose you
go to some strange church; you go again
and again. No one speaks, or pays any

better show
than

attention to you. Do you feel at home?
You call them stiff and unsocial.

No.

this

Surely,

is

not

being brotherly.
"Mind not high things,

He says,
but condescend to

Again

men of low estate."
difference in our greet
ings among the rich and poor, but treat
all alike.

Let

us

make

the committees of the Y. P. S.

Among
C. E. is

no

one

called the lookout commit

tee, whose duty it is to watch for, and
in our meetings.
where everyone is at perfect liberty to welcome strangers
Shall the remaining members of the so
speak or be silent, as he pleases. And,
leave this work for the lookout
having it thus brought to our notice, it ciety
becomes necessary to seek the cause and committee alone? No, let each one of
us act as a lookout committee by our
the cure.
The chief causes seem to be: First, on selves. For are we not doing it for the
the part of the society, carelessness in sake of Christ?
Two Ways.
regard to the subject assigned, and a
formalism which discourages brotherly
Like a great many other things, there is
love and sympathy; and second, on the a
right and a wrong way to shake hands.
part of the individual member, a lack of It is horrible when your unoffending
such a strict regard for absolute truth
digits are seized as if in a vise, and rung
fulness as goes beyond the ordinarily and
squeezed until they ache for the
drawn distinctions of true and false, next five minutes. It is not less horri
and discerns the very thoughts and in ble to find them
lying in a limp clasp
usage

tents of one's

own

heart. The

cure

for the

evil is

readily suggested by the causes.
meeting, as a rule, be conducted
along the line that has been suggest
ed by the prayer-meeting committee,
and let the members offer appropriate
thoughts in relation to this subject. To
Let the

do this need strain

no

one's conscience.

keep the prayer
society up to the per
fect standard of brotherly love in Christ,
it is necessary that there should frequent
ly be a real "experience-meeting;" and,
more than this, that each member should,
at all meetings, feel at perfect liberty to
tell, exactly and truly, what his spiritual
condition is, whether it be satisfactory
Yet after

meeting

or

all,

in order to

and the

unsatisfactory,

able.

And,

this, he

favorable

in order that

must feel assured

or

unfavor

he

may do
that he has

that makes

response to your hearty
Shake hands as if you meant

greeting.
it, quickly, courteously, neither with
undue pressure, nor falling wholly su
pine. We know not what good we may
be doing by these small acts, for people
will watch and judge us by our actions
rather than by our words.
In one of the leading business houses
at Syracuse, the proprietors, on seeing
strangers enter their store, walk up to
them, shake hands and say, "How do
you do; how are all the folks?" You
say, "How pleasant they are I" and at
make up your mind that hereafter
you will do your trading with them.
That is just what they want, and that is
once

why they are so pleasant, not that they
care particularly about you or your peo
ple, but they know that politeness will

prayerful sympathy of all his fellow
members, and that their hearts are going

draw trade.

Christian brotherhood.
Only when such a spirit exists in the so
ciety can the prayer-meeting be marked
by perfect freedom and perfect sincer

along

the

out to him

in

no

On the other
the

hand, suppose, walking

you come to a building
you hear music (and mu
sic will attract many people when noth

street,

well-lighted;

opening the door,
forward, shake
a
bur hands, and say something very polite,
comes to prayer-meeting with
dened soul remember that prayer is the and, in short, do all he can to make you
true means of intercourse with the For enjoy the place. You see the shining
giver of sins; and it is often easier to glass filled with the sparkling, foaming
confess one's shortcomings in prayer, beverage. Some one treats you, possi
even in the presence of others, than in
bly you return the compliment (if such
testimony before the same persons. it may be called), and after hearing and
Therefore, let no one feel afraid to pray telling vIle, dirty stories, you go home
for himself personally, if he feel in need and abuse your family. Oh, what a
of an especial personal blessing.
picture, and to think that this, too, starts
But, lastly and above all, let every from the shake of the hand. Consider
one
remember that, of all places on a gun, pistol or knife. To what great
earth, there is none where the truth and good uses these may be put I Still
should be spoken more solemnly and these same instruments are often used to
conscientionsly than in the prayer-meet commit a murder that makes us shudder
ing; and let no one dare, in telling ot when we read or hear of it. Again,
his soul's relations with God, to speak how necessary the sun is for the good of
that which his heart tells him is not true. many things, and still this same sun is
ity.

But let the brother

or

sister who

ing

else

some

can),

one

and

will

on

come

I

give

you these
little act

climb

successful

the

toward

highest

illustrations to show how

one

may lead to either good
be careful what we say

evil, so let us
do, and let it meeting listlessly, there were but two
prayers offered, and even the active

be for the

my

experience-meeting, how well they are are Christ's, for
satisfied with their religious progress, sisters, and being
how strong their love is, and how rapid strangers?
God commands
ly they are growing in grace; and he
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of others.

good

The Good of

Let

or
or

a

you of two instances
where handshaking has done good, and
may it encourage us to
strangers who come to

give our hand to
our meetings.
Two years ago, on a bright, pleasant
Easter Sunday morning, which seemed
to invite everybody to praise God, a
young man sat in his home asking the
question, which for many years had not
much troubled him, "Shall we go to
church to-day, and where?" After some
talk this question was decided by him
and his wife, by going to church out of
curiosity, to see the flowers and hear
the singing. These people were sent by
God to a church which had a flourishing
Y. P. S. C. E., whose members believed
in a hearty hand-shake to each other,
and also to the stranger; for scarcely
had they entered the outside door, before
they were welcomed by the outstretched
hand and hearty hand-shake, and on
going a few steps further were met with
the same greeting, and the words, "You
I am glad to
are a stranger, I believe.
see you.", With astonishment that such
a greeting should be given them, and in
a church too, the strangers were given
seats; and, in a great measure, the flow
ers and singing were forgotten.
Afler
the benediction, another hearty hand
shake was received, and a pleasant re
quest to stay to Sabbath school, which,
though it was not accepted, was not a
lost invitation, for it revived old memo
ries of childhood's happy hours spent in
the Sunday school of years ago. Upon
reaching the sidewalk, the remark was
made that "they must enjoy religion in
that church." Upon further inquiry the
found that this hand-shake

man

young

had

members

Cordial Welcome.

tell

me

and many flat fail ures.
The leader had opened and closed the

notes,

Bible

reading

confined themselves

to

verses.

We have all

such meetings.
figure largely in
a union
gathering, but every society,
large or small, in city or in country, has
its hours when, spiritually as well as lit
erally, the fire smoulders, and the light
burns low, and the wind is from the

Reports

known.

of them don't

east.

people had

The young

all

gathered

a
disconsolate little company,
now,
around the little stove, putting on their

wraps for the homeward plunge.
"One dozen," said Janet Gray,

the

recording secretary, counting heads, and
setting down the number like a grocer's
order. "I don't see what we are coming
There haven't

to.

been

going

are

away we wont

fifteen

over

present for the last month, and
have

so

many

enough

left for

a corporal's guard."
only there were new members
coming in," observed the president,
Walter Brown, looking despondently
into the fire.
"Yes,if," responded active Helen Hos
kins, who was chairman of the lookout
committee, "but the trouble is, no one
I've wasted quires of
wants to join.
note-paper and untold quantities of
breath, urging different ones to come,
but they simply wont."
The pastor, good Mr. True, coming
from the entry, gloves in hand, caught

"If

the last remark.

"No, not wasted, Miss Helen," he said,
quickly, "No honest effort is ever thrown
away, and God Himself watches that it
shall not fall to the ground."

"I suppose so," replied she wearily,
"but it's hard to see how, when one's

sincerest attempt is rebuffed. Only yes
appointed thing; the two young
terday I heard the letters 'Yo P. S. C.
members
of
being
the lookout committee, and the one E.,' travestied into 'Young People's So
inside a member of the Sunday school ciety of Cranky Enthusiasts.'
To her surprise, Mr. True laughed.
committee of the Y. P. S. C. E. The
"That irreverent wresting of symbols
has never
influence of that shake
was an

in the vestibule

men

"

stopped, for these people came again
and again, always receiving the same
welcome, until at last, Christ Himself
gave them a cordial welcome, and they
gave their hearts to Him, and their
to

names

the church

and the Y. P. S.

C. E.

may be of the utmost service to us, my
dear young people," he said, after a
moment's pause. "It has already given
idea.

an

me

First,

heartened because of

let

not be dis

us

our

feeble

num

bers. We have now IL8 many as Christ
had in that long-ago Society of Christian

Surely they were shaken into the
Endeavor. Then, to prove we are not
church, and to-day feel under great
let us make this
obligations to the young men who first cranky enthusiasts,
coming week one of practical, zealous,
made them welcome.
Another instance of hand-shaking was every-day endeavor. We each have some
besetting sin. Let us try, in every cir
seen in this same society, when a young
cumstance, to act just as would our Di
man with dishevelled hair, no collar, no
vine Leader. His kindest deeds, you
necktie, and having on an army coat,
were performed as He was in the
timidly came to this same door, and was know,
way.. touching blind eyes, unstopping
as cordially received as the others had
deaf ears, and taking even a waiting,
been; tbis young man remained to Sun
honr to lead the Samaritan
day school. With a brighter look, he resting
came

again

iu

the

evening,

them to pray for him. He
ger to them and to God.

hand, shake
it to the

stran

woman

to

a

of

around

For The Golden Rule,

us.

"There is

was

the close of

meeting

most

In

a

at Hilltown.

It had been al

first

place,

the

A cold rain

night

was

was pelting
drenching the steps of
lonely hall, perched, country-like,

stormy.

windows and

the

the

do

demand for

face-to-face,

heart-to-heart work.

Let

best, and then, if the
elements are favorable, we will meet
the weekly Endeav next Sunday evening and compare
us

failure.

the

a

hand-to-hand,

BY LIZZIE M. WHITTLESEY.

It

Here in Hill

are unlimited possibilitles fOL' the young
Again the
ladies in the way of patient home en
lost, for God blessed
deavor, and for the boys in certain low
an earnest soul.
wood-piles, and unmade gardens all

EVERY-DAY ENDEAVOR.

or

better life.

town, in this unfavorable season, there

not

was

saving

and asked

was a

our

faithful

notes."
The plan look well. Here was some
thing plaiu and practical and definite.
The company was re-kindled into their
first enthusiasm.
Helen Hoskins showed her

sincerity
genuinely. Hattie Parker had, the
Only a few of the members could previous summer, neglected to invite
possibly get out, and these brought Helen to a lawn party. The latter was
colds, so that the singing meant an un- punishing Hattie, feminine fashion, by
the

steepest hill

to be found.

on

most
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the withdrawal of her speech. It was a
real test of the new Every-day Endeavor

plan, to invite Hattie to the young peo
ple's social the next evening. Yet Helen

and said that if His
our

joy should

One

and

away at

apology for last sum
mer's unintentional oversight. The long
misunderstanding was cleared with a
half-dozen sentences, and the two friends
parted with, "I'm so glad it's all settled.
'Twill be a good thing, I guess, if we
practice Every-day Endeavor all the
time."

of "I gave My Life for
sung, and then the corre
secretary read this simple tes

was

sponding

frank

should be in us,

verse

Thee,"

had the grace to do it, and was not a lit
tle relieved by Hattie's frank acceptance,

equally

joy

be full."

timony from Clarence Lee, who
"I

was

school:

at the

Massachusetts.

greatly helped by the meetings
The Middlesex C. E. Union, formed at
on the Day of Prayer.
It Concord last February, held its semi-an
don't seem as though 1 could get along nual conveution in the town hall of West
on Labor Day, Sept. 3d.
Delegates
without the help that Jesus gives me. I ford,
were present from societies in Westford,
have found Him a very present help in Harvard, Boxboro, Littleton,
Wayland,
trouble. A person don't have to go far Actou, Concord, and Lincoln. The presi
was

post

is

always

office, and, quite unconscious of listen
ers, the two girls went their different
ways. But Tom Hartwell, the clerk,

to

come

place

who had heard the entire conversation
from the desk, whistled a little under
his breath as the voices ceased, and con

fidentially

observed to

"Christian Endeavor

practical

ink

tee

seems

than most of these

bottle,

rather

more

new-fangled

societies."

The next Sabbath evening, one week
later, there was held another meet
ing in Hilltown. It was still muddy,
but bright as noonday by the clear light
of the full moon. The balmy air was
full of the indefinable spring fragrance
made tangible in the conference room
by the generous vase of arbutus, which
the floral committee had placed on the
leader's desk.
Everyone must have
made a special effort to arrive early, for
the room was well filled long before be

Vermont.

The White River C. E. Uniou met with
the society in Sharon, September 6th. A
good attendance and interesting exercises
made the occasion one of special enjoy
ment. It was voted to hold quarterly
meetings in the fnture.

held here

either when he wants to find Christ. He

The interview took

can

are, we

Him,

near, and all we have to do is
to Him. No matter where we

and

offer

just

a

to

we are sure

silent prayer to

get help."

Timid Ada Howe faltered

a one-sen

tence prayer then, followed by several
others. Hattie Parker testified to the

strength

of Christ in

keeping

her froin

rebellious discontent when storms held
her from the

meetings.

The pastor touched the little parlor
organ in the familiar strains of "Work,
for the
his

own

is

Coming," and

then gave
observation of all that the past

Night

had accomplished.
He closed
with, "On Thursday, meeting day, I've
always had to play sexton, you know.
But this week I was cheered by having

week

the bell rung, and the conference room
put in order beferehand by the social

chairman,
see

Fred Howe.

I

was

glad

to

Lewis Hine of the 'lookouts' make

dent of the union, Rev. John C. Staples,
directed the meetings. The first session
was opened by an address of welcome by
Rev. C. H. Rowley, of Westford. During
the morning, papers on important topics
were read by Benjamin Moody, Miss Sadie
S. Torrey, Henry L. McClusky, Horace F.
Tuttle, and Miss Mary G. 'I'uttle. The
closing address was by Rev. Frank A.
Heath. At noon, the exercises were sus
pended for lunch. On the p ogramme,
this portion of the day's work was thus
quaintly designated: "Basket collation
and salutations. Be not forgetful to en
tertain strangers." The afternoon session
opened with a praise service followed by
an address by Rev. F. E. Clark, on the
importance of immediate action. Papers
were read by Rev. G. W. Stearns, Miss
Edith A. Buck, and Mr. C. E. Wood. The
convention was closed by a consecration
meeting led by Miss Ella Wiley. During
the services, the new Christian Endeavor
hymn-books were used.
The Good-will Union of Medford and
Malden, which is one of the most active
and enthusiastic in the State, will give a
reception in honor of General Secretary
George M. Ward, in Mystic Church, Med
ford, Sept. 19th. There will be addresses
by Mr. Ward, and Miss Annie E. Hills, of
South Boston.

a
real gospel messenger this
morning by bringing the Dodge family,
It was Helen Hoskins' turn to lead the who have no carriage, to church. I
Rhode Island.
meeting. After the opening hymn, and trust we shall keep right steadily on in
The societies that have continued their
a brief, fervent prayer, she said, with
this kind of working Christianity."
meetings during the summer months have
her usual directness, "I thought, one
"I say 'amen' to that," broke in a new been much helped. So great has been the
enthusiasm in one society that it is stated
week ago, I was a pretty good Christian, voice, and Tom Hartwell rose to his that a
men
have
party of
young
but I've hardly learned the alphabet yet. feet. Everyone was genuinely aston walked some miles to their summer board
that
remain
at
the
to
is
endeavor
overcoine
Hoskins
of
for
most
it ing place
they might
My daily
impa ished, Helen
all,
The executive committee of
meetings.
tience and evil-speaking. It would be was he who had cavilled at the work.
Providence
Union
are
exer
the
making
"I have been resisting Christ," he be tions in order that the first
humiliating to tell how often I've tripped
meeting, to be
up over some uncharitable speech. I gan brokenly, "trying to make myself held Sept. 14th, with the society of the
Union Congregational Church, may be
propose that we form a Tongue Guard believe that there is no truth in His
both profitable and interesting.
The del
Society here, and pay a fine for every Word nor consistency in His followers. egates from the Chicago Convention will
word of backbiting. Our church debt But I know there is something here that give brief reports, which will be followed
would be right speedily paid off, I fan I need. I can't live any longer without by a stirring address, and an Endeavor
consecration service.
It is expected that
Christ. I have sought Him, and He has
cy," she concluded dryly.
every SOCiety in the city will be largely
heard
and
I
am
to
now
a
of
with
me,
ready
give represented.
thirteen,
Henry Miller, boy
Connecticut.
suspiciously red hair, responded from my life to His service."
"Just
as
I
the
one corner, "I'd like to join such a club,
am," sang
trembling
By an oversight one of the best-known
for I've had a tough time this week try young voices then, and such an hour as Christian Endeavor men in Connecticut,
Mr. W. H. Childs, was summarily and
ing to keep down my temper. It's been followed!
without his consent made into a reverend
There could be no painful pauses nor when his admirable paper on the prayer
the hardest when the boys have tor
mented me, and lots of times I'd have half-hearted petitions. Strengthened and meeting was printed, in a recent issue of
THE GOLDEN RULE. All we can say is,
just pitched into them, but I remembered cheered was that little company, be if Mr. Childs
modestly Objects to the title,
the Lord Jesus, and He helped me to cause the object of the society, a soul's. that he is quite good enough to receive it.
had
been accomplished by
cool."
conversion,
keep
New York.
His teacher, quiet Miss Brockett, that week of humble, Christ-like, every
The C. E. Society belonging to the Sec
looked up with ·a sympathetic smile, day endeavor.
ond Presbyterian Church, Amsterdam,
and was surprised into saying', "One of
held its regular monthly meeting a few
my pupils gave me a new definition this
NEWS ITEMS.
evenings since. After the discussion of
the topic, "The Things that Accompany
week of 'Be not overcome of evil.'
Salvation," the president, F. A. Strough,
When I asked if she understood the
THE editor of THE GOLDEN RULE solicits briefand

ginning

time.

verse, she said, 'It means be
folks that ain't good to you.'''

Laura

Rylander,

had

never

at

the

said

more

a

good

to

Swede

than

girl, who
"present" even

consecration-meetings,

found

stammer, "I do my work for
Jesus this week. It is not so

courage to

the good
hard, for

He

keep

me

close to Him

now."
The leader covered the

embarrassing
pause that threatened by reading this
timely selection, "Think of those tireless
feet of

himself

the

Master that went back and

condensed items of

news

from societies in nil parts

the country. Accounts of union meetings and
briefnohces of anniversaries are always desired, and
of

news of revival interest.
It should be
remembered that if important matters reluttng to

especially

the Christian Endeavor
these

been

Society

are

not noticed In

columns, it is simply because

apprised

we

hnve not

of them.

Maine.

'I'he Christian Endeavor SOCiety con
nected with the First Congregational
Church of Centre Lebanon observed its
first anniversary Thursday evening, Au
All the societies in York
gust 30(.h.
County were invited. Mr. V. R. Foss, of
Portland, superintendent of the Maine
State Union, gave an able and stirring ad
dress. Reports from other societies were
read, and these with mnsic and beautiful
floral decorations combined to make the
evening one to be long remere be red by old
and young.

called for reports from the various com
mittees, which were read and approved.
'I'he reports showed the society to be in a
flourishing condition, with sixty active and
thirty associate members. The active mem
bers being pledged to take some part in
each meeting, the meetings do not lag.
The following officers were elected for the
coming six months: President, Charles N.
Gilbert; Vice-president, Miss Anna Ben
nett; Treasurer, Judson Walker; Record
ing Secretary, Mlss Anna Bartlett; Cor
responding Secretary, Miss Alice D.
Within about two years there
Shuler.
have been four C. E. Societies organized
in the town; and it is expected that a local
union will soon be formed.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Tabernacle
hills, wherever they could
Baptist Church of Utica observed the
help, and of those patient hands that
completion of its first year of service,
were always reaching out a gift, of
September 5th. The year has been one of
the little touches here, and the little
blessing, and the members of the society
felt that they had occasion to rejoice, as
helps just in time somewhere else, and
they surveyed the results of their labors.
the words of comfort, and the tender
The anniversary exercises were opened by
New Hampshire.
the
of
broken
a praise service, followed by an address of
friendliness, and
healing
with
The
C.
E.
connected
the
welcome by the pastor, Rev. A. P. Brig
hearts. Sometimes it was only a 'Peace
Society
held a very en ham. Papers on "What the SOCiety Has
Amherst,
Baptist
Church,
be unto you,' or a 'Be of good cheer.'
joyable lawn party at the residence of Accomplished," and "What the SOCiety
It wasn't always a mighty work, but Mr. J. C.
Lewis, on S9\.lbegall street, a Has Not Accom pllshed, "were read by Miss
.He ()�lled it lIo11 IDs me&t and His drink, t(lW !;lvep,ings stnee,
Mary E. Fisher and Miss Mary E. EatOll,

forth

over

the

Vol. 14.
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and effectively snmmed up the work of the
year. The address of the evening was
delivered by Rev. J. M. Hutchinson, of
Waterville, on "The Dignity of Christian
Work." The secretary's report showed
an increase in membership from 21 to 60.
The society begins its second year encour
aged by the past, and hopeful for the
future.

The society connected with the West
Church of Binghamton has
recently forwarded a goodly contribution
to Treasurer Shaw, with the following ex
planatlon : "This is the first quarterly
offering of our society, in accordance with
the resolution passed in July" (to contrib
ute once a quarter to the funds of the
U nited Society). If all our societies fol
lowed this example, there would be uo

Presbyterian

lack of money to send the news of Chris
tian Endeavor to the ends of the earth.
New

Jersey.

As noted elsewhere, the third annlver
saryof the C. E. Society connected with
the Third Presbyterian Church of Eliza
beth will be observed on September 14th.
The Rev. R. W. Brokaw, President of the
N. J. C. E. Union, is expected to be
present, and to make an address. Some
members of the Chapel C. E. Society con

template holding open meetings once a
month, or oftener, at which some well
speaker will discuss a subject pre
viously announced. Their talks will re
late to some practical subject, such as
success in business, what and how to read,
the care of the body, and similar topics.
The C. E. SOCiety will contribute, each
known

month, music and recitations

as a

part of

the programme.
The C. E. SOCiety connected with the
Bethany Presbyterian Church, Trenton,
will give· an excursion to Switch-Back
(the Switzerland of America), on Sept.
27th, leaving Trenton at 7 A. M., over the
and Reading Railroad. Fare
for the round trip, $2.25. All C. E. soct
eties are cordially invited.

Philadelphia

Ohio.

The Plymouth C. E. SOCiety of Cleve
land has an active membership of fifty
nine. The average attendance at the C. E.

prayer-meeting during August was ninety
eight. The report from the open-air work
was very encouraging.
Michigan.

Everyone interested

is requested to note
that the address of the State Secretary
and Treasurer, Ernest B. Allen, has been
changed from Kalamazoo to Olivet, Mich.
Hlinors,

The first quarterly conference of the
Peoria C. E. Union was held in Grace
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, a few even
ings since. After the usual preliminaries,
there were addresses as follows: The first
speaker was Miss Emma Coleman, of Cal
vary Church, whose subject was "The
Prayer-Meeting Committee." Her paper
was a thoughtful presentation of practical
methods for this important committee,
and its many good suggestions were very
favorably received. Then C. F. Brusie,
of Grace Church, spoke on "The Christian
Endeavor SOCiety, Its Past and Future."
After sketching the history of its wonder
ful growth in the seven years since its
organization, Mr. Brusie dwelt eloquently
upon the possibilities of its future, and
predicted glorious success. Miss May
Rogers, of the First Congregational
Church, then read a well-written paper on
"The Social Committee," clearly and fully
deflning the duties of the committee, and
dwelling enthusiastically on its opportun
ities for usefulness. The last address of
the evening was delivered by J. E. Callen
der, of the Second Presbyterian Church,
and was entitled "Christian Example and
Iufluence." Mr. Callender'S address was
interesting and inspiring, and showed his
appreciation of the great theme. The
whole meeting was very profitable and

interesting.
On the 28th ult., a C. E. Union was or
at Elgin.
We shall hope to give
further particulars at a later date. The
societies are trying to "move forward all
along the line."

ganized

Missouri.

'I'he Clyde C. E. Soeiety of Kansas
City is seeing, at the present time, more
results from its labors than for the previ
All the members feel
ous six months.
greatly encouraged. A new C. E. Society
been
as
we
learn,
formed, under the
has,
supervision of Rev. H. Russell, who has
been doing missionary work in the south
western part of the city,
forty
flve, '1'he first night they had thlrty-stl!;
charter members.

numberln�

lFor further New,

Items

see

Pl'ie S�tee D.]
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of Ironsides. Neither alone, nor with
help of laborers coming to him for

FREE-WILL OFFERINGS.

the

EDITED

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING SEPT. 23, 1888,
OUR LOVE

CHRIST.

TO

John 14: 1-24.
BY REV.

S.

ADRIANCE.

W.

1. Our love to Christ is the result of

His love to

"We love

us.

he first loved us."

him, because

Therefore there is

merit to boast of in

loving IIim. He
is so beautiful, so kind, so helpful, that
everyone ought, after once hearing of
Him, to love Him. It is strikingly the

no

with tbose who have never heard of
that the very first story of His

case

Him,

love fills the heart with sorrow, and
brings out its answering love. This
in

frequently

occurs

in

conversions

heathendom. The continued study of
the sacrifice of Christ and His goodness,
if we do not love Him, will make us
obtuse to His love.
it is

why

difficult to

so

who has been

a

the most

and if

adult

arouse an

of the

Christ is

of

one

to

powerful persuasives

our

dull ourselves to

this, so
nothing wonderful,

we

that to us it seems
there is nothing left to stir

our

hearts.

2. Our love to Christ is a purifying
love. The love of that which is great
and pure will make great and pure.

Oftentimes the

Bids you.
7. Love to Christ is
there is

at the

them

from

their

low lives. So the devotion of our life
to the Saviour, and the centering upon
Him of
from

hearts, will

our

our

woo

us

away
This is the silent

low desires.

and blessed tuition of attraction. It is
far better than to grapple with ourselves
in

our own

1 John 3: 3.

strength.

love to Christ

Our

express itself best in
obedience. Cf. John 14: 15. Some seem
to have

a

can

sort of sentimental love for

Christ, which expresses itself in lan
guishing words. We ought to say very
little, it seems to me, about our Jove to
Our testimony should be full of

Christ.

His love to us, but our love to Him is
not great enough to declare publicly.

Men will know that we love Him, if
are loyal to HiR slightest wish.

we

3. Our love to Christ is due Him be

of the

cause

sin will lead

to

us

Tberefore, an hon
ingratitude and
value more highly His

up.

est confession of

expressed wishes and com
mands of God's Word, anyone insists
upon having a gulf between him and
auotber, or refuses to do what he can to
bring about harmony, his lack of love
for God and lhe fuJI enjoyment of
God's favor is his

loveth little!'

love to his Lord

this

own

choice.

Daily Readings.
First

Day-Our Love to Christ.-John 14: 16-24.
Day.-Wby Sbe Loved so Mucb.

Second

-Luke 7: 37-50.

Third

Day.-Love

and Obedience.

-Jobn 14: 1-15.
Loving Others.
-1 Jobn 4: 1-9.
Fifth Day.-We Love because He First Loved.
-1 Jobn 4: 10-21.
Sixtb Day.-The Master's Question.
-Jobn 21: 1-25.
Seventh Day.-Loving Him Supremely.
-Matt. 10: 32-42.
Fourth

Day.-Loving

UNIFORM

Him and

PRAYER-MEETING
TOPICS.

The

following

the

are

topics

recommended to

the societies for the next three montbs.

Topics
society, neatly
printed on cardboard, for $1.00 per bundred
copies; witb tbe name of society on first page for
$1.15 per hundred; with names of committees
for

year wiJl

a

be

sent to

and leaders added at
For furtber

a

any

somewhat increased cost.

particulars

address U. S. C.

E.,

50

Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
John 14: 1-24.
Sept. 23-0ur Love to Christ.
Sept. 30-How Christ Shows His Friendship to UB.

John 15: 1-27.
Oct. 7-What We Have and Are in Christ.
Oct.

ES�h� 'lo-:-i�:

14-Abundantly.

Oct. 21- What Christ Expects of Us.
Oct. 28- What the World Expect. of U s.
Nov. 4-God's

Leadings

in

our

Acts I: 8.
I Pet. 2: 12.

Lives.

1,.4S:17; Ex.

12:17-22.

Nov. II-The Ohauged Heart. Ps. 51: 10; 2 Ooe.a : 3.
Nov. IS-Christ's Personal Promises.
John 14: 2, 3,13,16, etc., etc.
Nov.

25-Thao�:j����d�'1{�����t:d1i.et6r18���:

Dec. 2-Christ's Personal Commands.
.Iohn 1:43; LukeQ:60; Matt.9:3S.
Dec. 9-Christ's Touch.
Mark 1: 41.
Dec. 16-More and More.
Prov. 4: 18; Ps. 71: 14.

CROMWELL AND

HIS

IRONSIDES.

our

love to us, and so we shall love Him the
"To whom little is forgiven, the
more.
same

And if in the face of

time.

same

in both

indulge

debt of sin from

great

which He freed

He cannot

the often

girls having low aims and impure
hearts, with a pure woman in the 811.];)
won

f love for those around

0

love of God.

titute

bath school has

where

20, 21. One has to choose
between harboring a senseless and bitter
grudge against another, and having the

association of des

mere

lack

a

in the truest

impossible

1 John 4:

us.

reason

frequent hearer

The love of

gospel.

love,

That is the

us their beauty, their rea
a little time, however good in its place
sonableness, their loving spirit, their the work of such may be, can he hope
right to our service. The more we to achieve satisfactory and permanent
obey, the more our love will grow. This results. He must have supporters and co
is worthy of much consideration on the laborers, and these must be heart and
part of very many. God can command sonl one with him, and they must not only
your love, since through obedience you identify themselves with him in what he
will learn to love. And it is impossible is endeavoring to accomplish, but also
that you should not love, if you go on gladly acknowledge him as leader. Such
doing with all your might what God a work in any parish cannot fail to be

The

will show

PRAYER-MEETING.

Luke 7: 47.

was

intensified

Paul's

Says

Paxton

from the freeholders and their
his

sons

in

he formed his im
Ironsides, those men

neighborhood

own

through mortal troop

thought.

Hood, "Cromwell had
contest, and

foreseen the destinies of the

of

is

who in many a well-fought battle turned
the tide of conflict, men who 'jeoparded

made in John 14: 21, or, rather, there
are two statements; the one, that loving
Christ is the way to be loved of the

their lives unto the death in the high
places of the field! These men were
peculiarly moulded; their training was

4. A

Father,

most

statement

important

and the

other, that
especially to

Jesus mani

the man who
fests Himself
loves Him, and shows that love by an

implicit obedience
5. Still

another

to God's commands.
verse

in

this

same

beautiful chapter brings a new thought.
It is not merely that God will show Him
self to us, and love us, if we are loving

Him;

but there will be

permanent in
dwelling of God in our lives (verse 23),
"We will come unto him, and make our
abode with him." And, in connection
with all these beautiful promises, the
same truth is repeated that began, viz.,
a

that the clearest metbod of
love is in obedience.
verses it is repeated.

showing

In

these

our

three

very much needed truth.

them, directed their vision in all the des
perate and difficult embroilments of the
times.

Not

It is that

soldiers of

a

tournament

they. In very deed fighting 'against
principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world,
agalnst spiritual wickedness in high
places,' theirs was a piety exasperated
to enthusiasm, and blazing at last into
were

warlike vehemence."
What Cromwell
his "immortal

was

each

Christian
in his own

sphere, among

mitted to his

able to do with

accomplish,

troop"

minister needs to
time and

6. But there is connected with all this
8

religious than military; they
character.
were men of position ann.
Oliver preached to them, prayed with
even more

care.

the

people

com

From the material

within his reach he must form his band

sense

successful. But many

sums

have

to missionaries home and

foreign.

Y. P. S. C. E., Lincoln, Me.,
Y. P. S. C. E., Harvard, Mass
Alfred, N. Y., Harrison Bauer,
Ashaway, R. I ,Miss Harrie W.
Tallula, Ill., Miss Olive Blnnt,

BLACK

$5.00
Carpenter,

4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

RAILROAD.

VALLEY

An allegorical Temperance Map, 18 by 24
inches, mounted for hanging up in depots, shops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on cloth, 16 by 8
feet, for use in Lecturing and S. S. Concerts.

acknowledged ability has Loaned to Pastors and S. S. Superintendents.
labored with untiring devotion arid with "Incomparable as an exhibition of truth."-John
B. Gough.
Write to CRYSTAL RIVER SOCIETY,
long-enduring patience without the re Boston,
Mass.
a

pastor of

additional

following

been received to send THE GOLDEN RULE

sults which should follow such labors.

The
on

reason

alone.

is he has
He has

really been toiling
preached to hearers

and not to doers of
men

of far less

done, so far
greater work,

ability

the Word.
in the

Other

pulpit have

may be seen, a much
and have done it in a much
as

They have had their Iron
They have been able to organize
workers, and to lead them. They have
not only secured such co-operation, but
they have created enthusiasm in it.
They have brought together a company
of Christian men and women who, for
their own place and for tbe work in
band, have been "peculiarly moulded."
Then let no minister attempt to do by
shorter time.

EXTRAORDINARY but nevertheless true. We
refer to the announcement of B. F. Johnson &
Co., of Richmond, Va., in which tbey propose
to show working and energetic men how to make
from

$75

to

$250

a

month above expenses,

THE liver and kidneys must be kept in good
condition. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a great reme
dy for regulating tbese organs.

sides.

himself alone all that needs to be done
in his parish.
He may, indeed, by sucb
labor, faithful and unremitted, accom
plisb much good, but his highest expec
tations will fail to be realized. Crom
well could do what any otber man could
do alone, but he did not attempt to work
alone. He must have his band. Into
them he infnsed his own spirit. He led
tbem.
In the field of action they were
as if a part of himself.
They were tbe
exponents of his genius, the executors
of his will. What he was in himself
was, in a good degree, multiplied by the
number of such followers. Somewhat
thus it was also with the apostle Paul.
Who could be better fitted to work alone
tban was he? Yet he sought associates.
He well understood tbe advantage of
working with them, all having one aim,
all moved by a common impulse.
In this line of assistance, co-operation,
and
mutual encouragement perhaps
nothing has ever given greater hope to
the pastors of many churches than the
recent movement among young Chris
tians which has resulted in the forma
tion of Societies of Christian Endeavor.
In not a few of these churches the first
ripe fruits of this movement are already
being gathered. The pastor who has
one of these bands of ardent workers no
longer feels that he is alone. And he is
himself ODe of the number, counselling,
encouragiug, and, in a manner, direct
ing, so that he sees the ardor of his own
youth reproduced, while this is not left
witbout the maturer thought, and tbe
added wisdom, whicb his experience has
afforded. This society does not take the
place of the Sabbath school, but it is as
if the school had taken a step in advance;
the scholars are no longer learners only,
but workers.
They have so learned
Christ that Hi spirit has begun to be
the animating principle of their lives;
they bave begun to follow Him, not only
to listen and to learn, but to do.
What
this movement really is, and what it is
destined to become, the most sanguine
may yet have caught only feeble I!'limp8fS. When such fruit begins to belgath
ered from all our Sabbath schools, what
may we not expect I Surely a brighter
day is dawning, May the time soon
come when each pastor shall have his
band of young Ironsides, not, indeed,
all young in years, bnt all young
in spirit, ardent, devoted, co-operat
ing, and mutually helpful, only glad
to be thus led in the field of fierce
conflict with sin, buckling on the armor
against every form of vice, seizing the
weapons furnished for aggressive war
fare on every side, cheerfully submit
to necessary discipline for tbe great
work given to be done, patiently eud ur
ing, fighting the good fight till the
course is finished, the conflict ended,
and the "crown of righteousness" which
bas been "laid up" received as the eter
nal reward I-Rev John O. Barrows, in
Illustrated Christian Weekly.

ting

POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS
GRAND

CYCLORAMA,

BATTLE of

GETTYSBURG,
541 Tremont

Don't fail to

Street, BOSTON.
this great Battle

see

Scene at
A

new

place

in

once.

subject now being painted will take its
tbis building January 1st.

HYMNS of

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR.
The OERISTIAN ENDEA VOR HYMN

Send in your orders

BOOKis

"OW

a�

Sample copy,

25

once.

copies

O. D.

ready.

20

cents, postpaid.

more, 15 cents per copy, C.

or

by express.

Address:

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
50 Bromfield
The

Ftnest

USE
Beef

Tea,

St., Boston,

Mass.

Meat-Flavoring Stock.
FOR SOUPS,

IT

Sauces and Made Dishes.

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.-Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Li�big's shmatnre in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers.Grocers and Drneetsts.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO L't1d, I.. ondou.
.•

C. H. VENNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
8 to 16 CONGRESS

ST.,

BOSTON.
OFFER
TO
INVESTORS
MUNICIPAL,
RAILROAD AND WATER·WORKS BONDS
PAYING 31-2 TO 6 PER CENT.
PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS; EXE
CUTE CASH ORDERS FOR SECURITIES
AT ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

LAD IE S
Address

SARATOGA
DONGOLA SHOE CO.
Half

Moon,
Saratoga County, N. Y.

\

OF THE CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR, we wtu send you a.
air of

OUl'

SHOJo;S
receipt
note.

flue DONGOLA

f'REE, bv mali,

of only

a

on

$2.00 bank
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In i)OOtS an(') <Dut.
For Boys and Girls.
HOW ANIMALS

up near the rocky beds of streams in in
accessible places. A naturalist succeed
ed in

stealing upon
and observed whitt
"bird-circus."

PLAY.

eight
I doubt if any animal can be found
which does not, in some way or at some

time, show

desire for what

a

"amusement."

mals,
mals,

or

the

Among

we

term

land ani

rather the land and water ani

the otters

are

especially

noticeable

from the fact that
are

It

exactly

was

their

some of their games
like those of human device.

Audubon who first

chronicled

having watched them
from a secluded spot, and since then
their games have been enjoyed by many
observers. The otters are, perhaps, the
originators of the games of sliding down
actions,

hill and

he

or

rock in

a

�"
==="

�

The group consisted of

birds, standing
ring several feet

All the birds faced the

upon a large
in diameter."

centre, and

I

lt�i (! �/I

evidently watching
performance
with the greatest interest. The enter
a

single bird who stood in the centre. Ex
tremely sedate in all its actions, it moved
about, lifting its claws as high as possi
ble, bowing its head, and spreading its
tail, marching around in a circle, leap
ing solemnly in the air, and going
through a variety of ridiculous ma

So fond

the animals of

are

sport that they keep it up for a long
time, and hunters watch the slides,
knowing that here they have the best
chance of finding the otters.
this

Even crabs appear to have a sense of
humor, and to go through certain ma

presumably games. I remem
ber once, in Florida, in crossing a long

nreuvres,

marsh,

to have

come

suddenly

to

a

spot

not covered with grass, where an im
mense number of crabs, known as fid

dlers

the fact that

(from

enormous

size,

one

claw is of

comparatively), were
in what appeared to be

marching about
regular order. There must have been
several hundred, and, with the great
claws held aloft, they were wheeling,
marching and counter- marching ; mak
ing no attack upon each other, but
moving about in solemn array, that un
doubtedly gave some satisfaction to the.
participants.
As a rule, the cranes and herons are
the most dignified of all the bird crea
tion, especially when observed in the
haunts of their choice-generally the
desolate marshes, where the approach
of an enemy can be readily seen. Here
they stand motionless, resting on one
leg, either asleep or engaged in deluding
some

unfortunate fish

into

the

belief

are, or with fiery eyes fixed
The heron or
upon the water below.
crane is not always the solemn creature

that

it

they

represents

itself to be.

When

num

bers of them

gather together upon some
sandy point, especially on moonlight
nights, a perfect transformation occurs.
They leap in the air, hop over one anoth
er's backs, contorting their long necks,
pecking at imaginary enemies in mid
air, then alight and stalk up and down,
with

mincing

tread.

Sometimes

a num

perform, and then, as if eager
to join the dance, the entire party will
leap forward, and a scene ensues laugh
It would be difficult to find

a

more

demure bird than the Cock-of-the-Rock
(Rupicola), of South America. It is a
little smaller than

a

good-sized pigeon.

timid,
approach them, their

and it is difficult to

The birds

are

nests

being formed

less

tear

or

the

on

and

"

the same as Pearline."
Pearline, or
It's false-they arenot,and besides are
dangerous. PEARLINE is never peddled,
be

Beware

but sold

by

all

Manufactured

good

grocers.

only by JAMES PYLE,

New

York.

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.
THE LARGEST PER CENT.
»Y THE

ON

MONEY INVESTED

JUDICIOTIS BUYING

AND

IS

SELLING

REALIZED
Oi'

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

by the use of Ayer's Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that
bodily health is essential to mental
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble
constitution, whether young or old, this
Be
medicine is remarkably beneficial.
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
I
take
and
fall
a
num
Every spring
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
am greatly benefited." -lVIrs. James H.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
01 have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with great benefit to my general health."
-Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.
"My daughter,· twelve years of age,
has suffered for the past year from
their minds

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

Pays 8% per Annnm,
Semi-Annual Interest Dividends,

on
Stock SubSCrlptiODS.
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the expkation
of 5 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.

II

General

SHARES, $100 EACH.
Certijieates of Stock are (1lIa'1'anteed by Wm. C. Knox &: Co. to be
redeemed. at par, with payment of due proportion of net profits. �

CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

Send for the Company's pamphlet, "The Financia1 Situation in
Topeka and the State of Kansas,' containing full information; and
also forWm. C. Knox &Co.'s "Kansas Investor's Guide," containing
Map of Kansas, Mortgage Laws, and other matter of interest to
investors. .AnDRESS,
WM. C. KNOX & CO., Topeka, Kansas.

Debility.

A few weeks since, we began to give
her Ayers Sarsaparil la. Her health has
greatly improved." -Mrs. Harriet H.
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.
"About a year ago I began using Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility
neuralgia resulting from malarial

and

exposure in the army.

I

'vas

in

a

very

bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer's
Pills, have greatly improved my health.
I am now able to work, and feel that I
cannot say too much for your

,'9M(truL1>r5IYNJ��;.sOLll)-<?l'{STR:ucnON
�

excellent

remedies." -F.
A. Pinkham,
South
Moluncus, Me.
sixteen
years old, is
My daughter,
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect."
Rev. S. J. Graham, United
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.
H,I suffered from

::-;MAT(-HLE-S_S

I

BrAUTlfUl,llf{JSI:h

TONE,.

H

Agents Wanted,

-

Nervous

Sarsaparilla."
Killingly, Conn.

Ayers

-

Lucy

Moffitt,

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes:
"After several weeks' suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I
had taken half of it my usual health
"
returned.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
-:

PREPARED

Dr. J. C.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure �or Corns, Stops all pntu. Ensures
comfort to the fect. loc.atDrugg18t..'1. HISCOX &Co., N.Y.

121'iB.�i'lel�m�il('W[�

From its combination of valuable medicines, is superior
to the essence of Ginger in the cure of Cramps.

ColiCi

�fry�h
�6�g:r��dal
����:�S�j��deu";eand��thno:�I���!;
Lungs.
$1.
Cough, Broncbitll'l, Asthma,
bave

and

Female,

to

canvass

STEAM LESS,
NON BOILOVER
KETTLE,
-

Used for etcher bolling

steam-cooking. They

or

car

ry off all steam and odor. They do not boil over. The
cover need not be removed when you wish to replenish
the water. A trial solicited. We w1ll guarantee sat is-

:f:si��
'i:U�i()i�t.�$!�� :Cj:�·t li2�J: ¥�;�. �'��e�}:
agents
..

than

a

deer can run. acd we want more
1n aU
country. and to save time we will send a

parts of the

�.:�¥��
�¥C$kl�is����d:l�i��o���tt�1�:1�l
e b�P�e:l�,o36
Goods sell
their
No
cts,

experience necessary.

on

own

merits. 'Phose �eLttng less than $40 per week should
send for outfit at once and get right to work. Inclose
stamp for circular and terms 01 all our household
specialties. Address

A. BARTL"'TT &

CO., Rocky Hill, Conn.

Weak

10.000 t.,G��lr.,s $200

L E BOSQU ET
BROS

A MONTH

00c. for out1ltand beg!n at once. JAB. H. EARLE. Boston.

HENS
(.A��
Nothing

•

«

on

earth will make hens lay like it.

Highly

����;kl�&J�dGi��: i�ufh�e f��dg��� 3aR��ngu�:!n
them
diseases;

worth

its weight in

gold

to

keep

\ :���1��r�f�=\\t\\\\\b
��\\\\
l\l

APPARATUS

Combining Ih. L.t,sl Imprevem"I,.

fiOc. &

with our CAMPAIGN BIOGUAPlIlES. 'I'he intense excite
ment will be a. harvest for agents. Extra terms. Send

tJlAKf!:
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

BY

Ayer

Price $1 j six

General a.nd Local, Male
and sell the

Prostration,

with lame back and headache, and have
heen much benefited by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age,
and am satisfied that my present health
and prolonged life are due to the nse of

will

able in the extreme.

less time,
wear and

less
else
And this accounts for its
known.
wonderful growth and popularity.
U sed all over the United States. Every woman who does
her own work will appreciate its wonderful aid by giving
it one fair trial. Every woman who keeps a servant should
supply that servant with PEARLINE-the result will
be a better servant, better work and more of it, and a
mistress better satisfied.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers
which they claim to
are offering imitations

Teach»r

ber of birds will remain motionless while
one

in

objects cleaned,
expense than anything

yourself
at

Otters are always found about spectators, another bird or actor step
streams; building their tunnel-nest in ping into the ring, and evidently striv
the banks, having, as a rule, one entrance ing to exceed the other in the eccentric
into the water, and another on shore. ityof its motions. Now some imaginary
During the winter a bank is selected enemy was attacked, and violent pecks
having a good incline, and leading Into and wing-strikes made at the empty air,
the water, or sometimes out upon the the performer wheeling about, darting
ice. The "now is then carefully patted quickly this way and that, as if avoiding
down, and rendered as smooth as possi the adversary's blows, until, exhausted,
ble, and finally becomes a glare of ice. it fell 'back into the line, giving way to
This accomplished, the otters start at a fresh performer.-From A Strange
the top of the hill, and, turning upon Company, by Dr. C. F. Holder.
their backs, give themselves a push with
their hind feet, and away go the living
sleds, dashing down the incline, turning
at the bottom and with a splash entering
the cold water, or darting away on the
Who advised her pupils to strengthen
smooth ice.

possible,

labor, with less

{I\�

exhausted its powers as a contortionist,
retired, and took its place among the

The

�i!� Dei;t��itFii�h
I

Pearlin� mak.es every�hingWith
�s clean

it

tobogganing.

�

as

After the bird seemed to have

nreuvres.

�\
•

were

the

tainer of this feathered audience was

NO.3.

11::\

a flock, however,
might be termed a

ten
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Send for Deacnptive Pamphlet.

LeBOSQUET BROS., 82

UnIon St •• Boston.

Dr In answering .sn advertisement please
state that you sew it in The Golden Rule.

tams plain directions tor

making useful and decorative
articles; a recognized authority on crochet-work, knitting, netting, embrotdery, art-needlework, &c.; its

��fg':;�:!'°e��' :,,�gf����'b����n�I'!.1�';.���� :g'1,����!
��;��rR�:�I�g�o�'\t��rlX�8:'efsr�� �8i�� ��!
ZINE. 293 Broadway, New York.

"Discrepancies of the Bible." Standard
Has no rival. Solves nearly 900 cases.
Answers In1ldel obteetlone, Addrell.
W. F. DRAI'KB. 4Dclo_. M ....

HALEY'S
Work.

13, 1888.

September

THE
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RULE.

GOLDEN

For Seasfckness

SOt 230lJs an� <Bids.

Use Horsford's Acid P'h os pb.afe,
Dr. W. W. BLACKMAN, Brooklyn, N. Y., says:
"I am very much pleased with it in seaslcknesa,
Several cases bave been brought to my attention
where it afforded prompt and entire relief."

THE SAND-DIGGERS.
my dainty workmen, in blouse and pinafore,
Kilted skirts a-flutter all along tbe shore;

INFANTILE:
Skin s-Scalp
DISEASES

Dig,

Mix your mimic mortar, build your baby
Pile the pretty pebbles for fairy waterfalls.

walls,

Dig, my dainty workmen, steady labor tells;
Deeper, ever deeper, grow your little wells.
Ah, you shout in triumph, kneeling on the rim,
To see the great, grand ocean fill them to the
brim!

wells.
-M. F.

IT'S

Butts,

GOOD

in Wide Awake.

ENOUGH.

"There I

I guess that will do," said
he took a shovelful of ashes out

as

"The pan isn't empty, but
enough; nobody will see it.

of the stove.
it's

near

If I
five

comes."
the

Companion

The floor
had

stove

was

before anyone
very much

swept

been

cleaned.

The

open spaces presented a good appear
ance, but ont-of-the-way corners and

underneath boxes and barrels told
ferent

John

a

dif

said it

story. However,
was "good
enough." The story was
finished, and the paper hidden out of
sight before the clerks arrived. Then
Mr. WilliS, proprietor, came in, bade
them all "good morning," glanced
the

around

store, and went

private office. Presently he

and

into

his

called John:

"Take these letters to the office as soon
you can. They will be just in time
for the nine o'clock mail.
Come right
John hurried to the

office, as he
bidden, but; having deposited
the letters safely, saw no more reason
for haste.
Indeedv ae even indulged in
a game of marbles before returning to

back."

had been

his work.

all,

as

by

so

doing perfect

Mr. Willis

before.

clerks,

came

and sent John out

While he

quiet

before

on an

the

errand.

gone, the gentleman, with
smile, began to investigate the

corners

was

that

John

thought "nobody

would see." When he returned Mr.
Willis said: "John, I told you yesterday
that I had almost learned my lesson.
To-day I know it thoronghly. Would
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been
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pimply

the skin. scalp and blood. with loss of hair.
to old age, the CUTICURA REMEDIES are

�rolll.illfancy

Infallible.

CU'I'leURA. the great

Sldn

SOAP,

Cure, and CUTICURA

an exqutstte Skin Beuutttter, externally, and
(JUTlCUHA HJ';�OLVENT, the new Blood Purifier, inter
nally, cure every form of skill and blood disease, from

50c.; SOAP,25c.:
PiRESOLVENT,
S�\1de;vt�r�,��'g$1.
���!Prepared
�' Prfce, CUTICURA,
by

the POTTER DRUG- AND
CHEMICAL Co" BOSTON, MASS.
Send for "How to Clue Skin Diseases."
4

� Baby's Skln and

Scalp preserved

and beautd- ...L!

tied by CUTICUH.A SOAP.

�

t

�

Backache and W('akness cured

J{TD�EY PAINS,
by CUTrCURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER,
taneous

an

Instan

2i)c.

pain-subduing plaster.

rapidly t.aking

cure

they Instantly

me

how

well I could get along without you. I
thought the stove needed cleaning and

Mass.
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relieve suf
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of
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Wil_

repeat

of

the

tern.
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stick,
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are

1101-

which the

United States Court
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trade
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Body
Brussels at every
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stick is in two solid
with

pieces,
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to

the genuine
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COMPANY
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within.

BEWARE

LOWELL

OF

IMITATIONS.

Tllese goods are Invariably full width, and may be
had in a large variety at designs, which tor teclimque
and coloring are unequaled, rendering them eepeetallj

appropriate for

artistic homes.

For Sale by all First;....cla88 Dealers.

over

1,000 churches.

1if!1il:llii.1
---��-

Send for

HEALTHY
CHILDREN
f�

Finest

'
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McShane Bell

Foundry
Crade of
Bells,

CHIMES AND PEALS for CHURCHES, b"'!..
Addresi
Send for Price and Catalo�ue.

H. "McSHANE cit CO.t
MenH� iM.s ,t"l:t>er.
B6ULlDo� llid
...

Dry tablets, convenient in form and pleasant
they are very popular with sufferers
gastric troubles, which readily give way

to the taste,

under their influence.

only remedy in the world that instantly
and permanently cures every form of
dyspepsia. and indigestion.
The

relieves

Delightful

HOWE SCALES
Known Everywhere.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY

OF THE

COUNTRY W1U,

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS M-,P OFTHi:l

UNEXCELLED.

Relief.

Manuf_.-ed b,.

Noyes, Speaker Mass.
Representatives.

Hon. Ohas. J.
House of

THE

TERS in the back

BOSTON.

from

Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt;

COMMONWEALTH OF I\lASSACHUSETTS.

Speaker's Room, State House.
The Peptonix kindly furnished
thoroughly tested, and
I have experienced such delightful relief by their
use from the dyspepsia which has so long afflicted
Gentlemen.

-

friend have been

me

by

me

that J write to commend them to anyone with

n

it

I have not known them to jail in a
single instance Of affording immediate 1'elief, and
1 carry them constantly with me to use in case of
need. Besides, they are ve1'V pleasant to the taste.
I should cordially recommend them to all per.
sons who are suffering from indigestion in its
.empomry or more permanent form. With high
esteem, I am Sincerely,
like trouble.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS,
OATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCmSON, CEDAR RAPIDS.
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS. and ST. PAUL,
Choice 01
and scores of intermediate cities.
All trang...
routes tc- and from the Paciflc Coast.
rera in Union depote.
Fas" trains of Fine Day

CHARLES J. NOYES.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Mailed, prepaid, on receipt of price,

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
Sleepers, and (between Chicago, at.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Beats Free, to holders of througb
..

man Palace

OVER

-10,000

SAVE

The

Sanford's Perfect Heel Protectors

�IIi�p�"Hlg ONE DOLLAR
of
oTheae��IJ l�:t\� (7ff ���i�e ���l�i�G ft?� tr��.Corufort
oevtee for the
durable, simple
only
N

safe.

aud neat

rvlg;,�o(;;lsf.t ��,efs n��td��l��:'e �l�d�e�i; cbi�l�dt S���l y�

round and other .testsue.
The round or "monarch" ru-otector Is inserted by
muchtnery wlien the enoc is mauutactured.und, you can
buy boots and shoes with these protccto ss in tile heels
if you insist on It. YOllL' shoeuiuker may object to them
necause he knows there will be no repairing 01 the
neels, but his loss Is your gain and you ought to look
out for No. 1. If your shoemaker reruses to supply
them, send Iuc. for sample pair, or $1.00 ror our new

v-stiuoed,

�f:�t�l
�IYlS�I� t;�:g�O���'fi�\f l�\t��i��ol��Oi��t�[S�l"�l���
Address
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THE SANFORD MF'C CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.
High Street,

first-class tickets.

MAGEE RANGES,

FURNACES
"HEATING STOVES

WERE SOLD

IN

1887.

These figures
eloquent than volumes which
might be written in praise of the peculiar merits pos
sessed by the Magee Goods.
are more

Miss Parloa. say9 of the

range made."

Send for

our

FUrnace Circular and read what Phyel
and Merchants

{I��,\�:��e o���: \��f�:A�Sp�r��t����Ili ;��kn�� ';���
a

rtrst-ctees Hot All' Furnace will do for half the cost.

The Magee Rfl.1lge�, Furnaces, Heating and
Cooking Stoves are sold everywhere by our

agents, and
faction

we

to the

warrant each one tn g-ive

buyer.

32 to 38 Union

St.,

perfect

satis

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,

Boston.

86 Lake St.,

Extends Wes� and Southwest tram Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON. HORTON., BELLE

VILLE, TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA,
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL. and all po;.nte In
KANSAS '·ND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond, Enth-e passenger equipment of the
celebrated l>'ulh�an manufacture. All safety ap·

pliances and modern improvements,

Ranges:

"I use the Mazee Range constantly in my Schools
and Private Kitchen; it fulfils every requirement for the
most exacting work; I would not exchange it for any

clansvProfessors, Scientists, Mechanics

Kansas & Nebraska R'y
"Crea·� Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

"

2,000
& 13.000

'YOUR
HEELS

IN LUCK.

n�w returning daily, making a redeposit of tbeir
Taiuables, and in no instance has the company
I •• t a single patron.-Saturday Boening Gazette.

low

LET-

C. W. BENT & CO.,

-AND-

sweeping every morning, but
they don't. So I shall not need
you longer than this week."- Exchange.

statement nor included in their sworn valuation.

CAPITAL

sample and prices.

Dyspepsia
Indigestion

seems

The universal satisfaction of the depositors is
shown in the most practical way, for they are

wound upon

10 Charlestown Street, opp. B. & M. Depot.

From

LOWELL

INGRAINS

CARPETS.

S. C.

ferers, who carry the glad tidings to others who
they know are affected with

the store

depositors of the Secnrity Sale Deposit
Vaults are now rejoicing over the recent flood,
for tbey are getting their old silver and other
heirlooms put in perfect order without expense
to themselves, tbe company having come forward
in the most liberal spirit, going far beyond any
possible legal liability in restoring and renovat
ing perishable articles, in many cases even where
these have not been mentioned in the depositor's

The

·'LOWELL"

Sent.

�HE ALLSTON CO.,67 Higb Street, Boston.

teaching

The word

APPEARS IN

!!� b:r:�:e-y�:r::� BEST

Terry, $6'l.
Plush, $68.

Catalogues

the lead of all remedies which

disease because

For nearly half a century, Lowell Carpets have been
acknowledged by all to be

CAREFULLY

& CO.,

l1pton�

..

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton. Mass.

Boston,

are

Polish, Saving l abor-, Clean
Obeannese.Uneqnajfed,

For Beauty of

liness. Durability and

75 cents per box.

yon like to hear it r"
"Yes, sir."

"You have

by '.:�

SMALL

When he entered the store

again, Mr. Willis made no comment on
his tardiness, but remarked, "Well,
John, I've almost learned my lesson."
John stared.
"What lesson, sir?'"
"Why, the one you've been teaching
me lately."
John was more puzzled than ever,
and all day long he wondered what les
son he could possibly teach Mr. Willis.
The next morning John's wprk was done
as speedily, and no better, than the day

it

to

COMPARISON SOLIClTED.-A wise discrimina
tion should be exercised by all who take medi
cine.
The proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla
solicit a careful comparison of this medicine with
other blood purifiers and medicines, being confi
dent that the peculiar merits of Houd's Sarsapa
rilla are so apparent that the people will unhes
itatingly prefer it to any other preparation.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is not a mixture of molasses
and a few inert roots and herbs, bnt it is a pecu
liar concentrated extract of the best alterative
and blood-purifying remedies of the vegetable
kingdom. The enormous sales of Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and the wonderful cures effected, prove
even more than 'bas he en claimed for this medi
If you are sick the best medicine is none
cine.
too good. Therefore, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

as

a

apparent

is readily obtained, and the annoyance
inconveuience of going to two places is

harmony

:·:.cured

C\JTICUFV\

can get the store
swept in about
minutes, I can finish that story in

the Fireside
as

ment is

avoided.

Dig, my darling worl:;:men-you will understand,
When no longer children playing on the sand,
Brave with seaweed tassels and chains of shining
shells,
Always, when they're ready, God will fill the

John,

W,TH the enterprising house of J. H. Pray,
Sons & Co. may always be found the latest and
most urtrstlc effects in carpet and upholstery fab
rics. Their buyers are always on the alert for
the latest novelties in both the foreign and do
mestic markets. The great advantage in buying
carpets and upholstery together in one establish

Chicago

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and M.inneapolis and at.
Paul, Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY B!!LT"
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota., and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers

superior facilities to tra.vel to and from India.n�
anous, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Ma-ps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, ap-ply at any Ooupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN,

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'I Manager.
Gen'l Tkt. &; Pass. Act.
CmCAGO. ILL.
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THE

MINNESOTA.-Rochester; Winnebago City;
Winona, First Congregational.
CANADA.-Montreal, First Baptist; St. Lau
rent (Montreal), Presbyterian.

d:hristian <Enbcavor.
NEWS

[Continued

Kentucky.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Warren Me
morial Church of Louisville, is reported
to be doing well in its work "for Christ
and the church."
Kansas.

The society connected with the Presby
terian Church of Salina has just adopted
the model constitution and prayer-meet
ing pledge, and is feeling the good effects
of the same. The society is but little
more than two
years old. One SPecial
feature of the w ork there is the holding
of cottage prayer-meetings among the
colored people. These meetings are held,
every Thursday evening, by the Lutheran
and Presbyterian C. E. Societies acting in
Alreao y there have been several
concert.
conversions.
The societies are feeling
much encouraged, and are girding them
selves for the good work.

The C. E. Society connected with the
United Presbyterian Church, Topeka, re
ceived eight additional members within
Its Sabbath evening
the last month.
meetings are crowded; its members are
almost universally faithful
to
their
pledges, and seem to be awake to their
duty in the Lord's vineyard. Measures
are being taken for employing a city mis

sionary

Sept. H.-Providence Local Union, in Provi
dence, R. I.
Sept. H.-Third Anniversary of C. E. Society
at Third Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth,
New Jersey.

Sept. 17.-Ninth Quarterly Meeting or C. E.
Union of Grafton and vicinity, at North
bridge, Mass. Rev. B. H. Lane, speaker.
Sept. IS.-Seventh Union Meeting 01 Omaha Y.
P. S. C. E., at the Seward St. M E. Church.
Sept. IS, 19.-Maine State C. R. Union at the
First Baptist Church in Bangor.
Rev. F.
E. Clark and other leading workers will be
present.
Sept. 19.-Good Will Union of Medford and
Malden, Mass., meets at Mystic Church,
Malden,7.15 P. M.
Sept. 26.-Meeting of the Pilgrim Local Union at
Central Church, Jamaica Plain, at 7.45 P.M.
Sept. 27.-The C. E. Society connected with
Bethany Presbyterian Church, Trenton,
New Jersey, is to have an excursion to

?nly lOco a pair. All
HIgh Street. Boston. Don

cost

at No.4

go WIthout them.

basis.

-4KII�G
POWDER

,

Absolutely

Pure.

This'

South

Congregational.

tional.
RHODE ISLAND.-East Providence, Congrega
tional.
CONNECTICUT.-Rockville.
NEwYoRK.-Attica; Buffalo, Methodist Epis
copal, Universalist; Hermitase, Baptist; Hills
dale; Medina; Muitzeskill; North Chili, M. E.
NEW JERSEY.-Jersey City, Claremont; Stan

hope, Presbyterian.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Harrison Valley; Phcenix
ville.
TENNEssEE.-Knoxvil!e, First Baptist, Se
cond Baptist, Church St. Methodist.
OHlo.-Cincinnati,ThirdPresbyterian; Clarks
field, Union; Delaware, William Street, M. E.;
Kingston, Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian: Kings
ville, Presbyterian; Lindsay; Westerville, M. E.
Ir.r.rsors.e-Harristown ; Morrison, Presbyter
ian.
INDIANA.-Indianapolis, First Presbyterian.
MISSOURI.-Kansas City; St. Louis, Antioch

Baptist.
NEBRASKA.-Omaha, Seward Street Methodist

Episcopal.

MICHIGAN.-Alamr,; Pontiac.
low A.-Seneca, Presbyterian.
WISCO>lSIN.-llon Homme; La Crosse, Congregational; Somers.

.•.......•.

.

to

Manufacturers,

par-I

the agent where you buy
patterns for these Forms.

Ask

Mexico.

"VERMoNT.-BensoD, First Congregational.
MAssAcHusETTs.-BeverIy Farms j Monson,
Methodist; Nantucket; Stoughton, Congrega

Skirt Form, wood post
$3.00
Skirt Form, iron post (to which
3.50
bust can be added)..............
Complete Form... ..•...........•.. 6.50

your

A request comes from Chihuahua for in
formation concerning Y. P. S. C. E. work.
Mrs. Eaton, the wife of Rev. James D.
s
Eaton, a prominent missionary, writes: [
very much desire something of the kind
for our young people here in Chlhuahu»;"
We shall be glad to hear of the formation
of another Mexican society •.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Danville.

Indorsed and recommended by all
fashion publishers, and by every lady
who has used it, as supplying admirably a long felt want.

Sole

cordially adopted.

MAINE.-Augusta,

does This.

75 to 81 CORNHILL, BOSTON.

a

SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.

so

MORSS s: WHYTE,

with the
has been
sound and permanent
The model constitution has been

reorganized upon

And

of price.
any address on receipt
Send for descriptive circular giving full
Rule.
The
Golden
t tcurars.
Mention

SOCiety connected
Church, Montreal,

powder never varies. A marvel at purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in

cans.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall

Street, New York.

FOR

SALE

291

WABASH
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IIIIII

Sent

Canada.
The C. E.
First Baptist

POPE MFG. CO.
AVE,CHICAGO.

24 LOTS FREEl

I

a

Jabel.

BRAN:CHII12WA�f\EN ST.NEWYOR,K
HOUSES

ShO;t

California.

is in

-.

not be without Sanford's Perfect

They

or

..

on

79 FRANKLIN ST· BOSTON

Heel Protectors in my boots if they cost me $2 8
is the testimony of more than a few busipair"
,

makers,

RIDCE'S FOOD

GUARANTEED'HIGHEST GRADE
lLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE'FREE

i

Nebraska.

Diego

I

i

ness men.

It

ou;.r�ICYCLE�
S'����;:rAND:EHS

I'

i

WOULD

����;.r.��t�pm�I��f3eW.��

�ICYChES·

City.

As noticed in another column, the third
annual convention of the Nebraska C. E.
Union is to meet at York, Oct. 9th to 11th
inclusive. This promises to be a large
and interesting gathering of Ohristian
workers.
Gen. Sec. Ward is expected to
be present, and deliver an address.

The O. E. Society of San
flourishing condition.

'

Oct. 24.-State C. E. Convention at Trenton. N. J.
Oct. 30., ,Nov. I.-Iowa State Conventiou at,
Sioux City.
I
Nov. S.-Second Quarterly Conference of Peoria
C. E. Union, will be held in Calvary Church,
Chicago, in the evening.

"I

Iowa.

1
Baby
f.��\fo"�lderatiOn.

a

@LUMBIA

I

"Switch-back." See under "News Items."
Oct. 2, 3.-New York State Convention, at El
mira.
Oct. 4.-Fourth Union Meeting of C. E. Societies,
Ainslie Street Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn,N. Y.
Oct. 9, n.-Third Annual Convention of Ne
braska C. E. Union, in First Congregational
Church, York, Nebraska.
Oct. 9-11.--Nebraska State Convention 01 Y. P.
S. C. E., at York, Neb.
Oct. 23, 24.-Missouri State Convention at Kan
sas

Have You

NO.3.

None genuine without WOOLRICH & Co.

I iLl!

I

Topeka.

In a recent issue we stated that two of
the associate members of the WilJillms
burg Y. P. S. C. E. had joined the church
on a previous Sunday.
The pastor and
people had the pleasure of welcoming ten,
instead of two, young frierids to their fel
lowship. We are glad to make the de
sired correction, and to know that the
society is proving so successful.

Adjustable

DRESS and SKIRT FORM

NOTICES.
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Rev. H. A. Loring has recently been
called to mourn the loss of his wife, who
died suddenly in Louisville.
One of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of the city expressed its
sorrow
by sending a beautiful floral
tribute and a letter of sympathy.

in

Hall's Portable and

•
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{Or, at the dty of Bed BJaft",
m7T7"T"n-n-n Tehama County, California,
Sixty feet e treeta divide the
block..
Ample provision 111
+!+.)..!.l.!+!-l....
made for Public Parks, etc.
Tehama ill one of the beat of
-=="'=='"'"'"'.... the Northern Fruit Counties,
",ith ricb black Boil and deli
cious climate. Red Blair,
the conntY-Beat of Tehama
County, contains 7000 popu
lation, and is one of the most
prcspercua and enterprlsiDg
etues i
Thill otrer is made kI
lIey.
attract non-residents, and DO present resident of California
For thlt.t reason free lots can only
can take advantage of it_
be secured throuch our Eastern Agent at Cincinnati, Obto,
In the above diagram cue- half of each Block is represented
in shadow_The shaded portion, or one-half of each Block
will be reserved, the remaining half be GIVEN A WAY
by the following method and on the following conditionll:I. Any applicant can secure as many Free lolA as are COD
tained in one-half or the block [24] but no more.
2. For each Free Lot a Complimentary Gift Order baa been
deposited with our Eastern Agent at Cincinnati, Ohio. Each
or such Free Lot Orders Calls for one lot, and they wtu be
on payment or flve cents for each
sent to all

applicants

Order desired, to cover expense of issue and adveI:tising.
3, If only a. portion of the one-half or a. Block iii' desired, a8
issued to the
many Free Lot Orders as are requeeted will be
applicant, covering such Dumber or Lots in a Block as the

applicant stipulates.

r;�!! cl:�bnr:e�ea:�:fe�c�o��
th!'r�:�r Ift�:ror:!:fPc;:��h
than
Free Lot
ond don't
Do not

apply

more
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for moral purpose.
of the Association that men
tendencies to evil ought not to be al

will

claimed

hereditary

by

strengthened

some

lowed to marry. The view would
rect one were it not for this gospel

strongest Christiana

of the

will doubtless be the

continent,
on

was

time, and

means

of
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For Tbe Golden Rule.

OVERCOMING
BY

HEZEKIAH

HEREDITY.

BUTTERWORTH.

A Lesson From the Prison Reform Association.

Count 'I'olstoi has illustrated in his "Confessions"

to be

No man, perhaps,
of changing

cor

the other hand,

more

blood.

But

change
the hope

"From the devil
shall all

go,"

history

of his

was

SHUT
BY MARY E.

are

physical

reasons

ought

all

sinners, and the Spirit
heredity into royal
through the spiritual life.

the worst
comes

"Now tell
Aunt

OUT.

family, alluding

to the old tradition

Richard had

demon.

me

SWEETSER.

all about the

meetin', Kate,"

said

she smoothed out her white apron,
and settled herself complacently in the large arm

Patience,

chair, where

as

she now

spent

so

many hours of her inva

lid life.
"I thank the

we

own

the

For The Golden Rule.

a

all came, and to the devil we
Richard's, the Lion Hearted's, short

that his ancestress

ever

many

an

not to have married. We
can

so

another week.

whose life

civilization to

and martyr. Some of the greatest geniuses
of the world have come from parents whom physi

God

was

really bad lives into
goodness of purpose and spiritual light and happiness
as John Wesley.
He taught one thing, and preached
one
thing: "Ye must be born from above." The
preaching of Peter the Hermit, and the glittering
Crusades failed; Loyola failed; the teachers of ethi
cal culture have failed, and also the great systems of
moral philosophy, but the preaching and teaching of
John Wesley and his followers, whether the latter.
were ignorant or learned, did not fail; it became a
source of cbanged life, reversed heredity, and a multi
plying power. Some of the best families of England
to-day are those whose heredity was changed from
evil to good, from depravity to honor, from profanity
to prayer, from poverty to thrift, by the old English
Methodist revivals. This is notably 80 in old Kings
wood, in Cornwall, and in Yorkshire, But of this

minister

of

of recent times

means

.

ex

One of the

a man

giving

a

I will not follow my desires now that I
I had not thought of that."

to live in others.

pect

infant npon the world; while
Captain Kidd was a son of a Scottish

thrown

cians would have said ihat for

Pansy's Christian Endeavor Story, "Chrissy's En
deavor," whioh was received with so mnch favor by
the recent Convention at Chicago, will, duriog the
by the author for THE
Bummer, be rewritten
GOLDEN RULE, and expanded into a book of about
twenty-five chapters. IT WILL BE PUBI.. ISHED
ENTIRE IN THE GOI,DEN RUI.. E, AS A SERIAL

seem

hope.

looked upon my conduct in that light.
myself a stronger will for the sake of

never

others.

that it offers to the future children

changes heredity;

of such unfortunate persons a predisposition to what
is good, a tendency to restraint and reform, and a

.........................•.

.

I must make for

be "born from

must

man

have

implanted in him the seed
of a new nature, and the apostle's declaration that
the spiritually quickened man is "a new creature,"
here found such a voice, and such a forceful illustra
tion as the pulpit could not as intelligently give. The
old truth, as bere expressed, was the earnest view of
men who had studied Bot books, but men.
The sense
of the wardens who spoke was briefly this: A new na
ture is the only remedy for moral disease; all other
As valuable as this
experiments ultimately fail.
affirmation of the old truth was, as coming from such

moral

tury.-The First Vote.-Sunday Morning in Utopia.-An
Open Lett€'r to Mr. Mossback from the Orgautst.c-Ecttortat

.

a

weakness
of Christ

that there muat be

above,"
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men, it was not more 80 than the declaration that
came from many testimonies, that this new nature
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again left to himself in the hour of
discouragement. The night discourse

with Nicodemus that
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BOSTON,

give

me

of

a

Lord,

niece

ed with folks an'

as

every day, for the blessin' He',
ken keep her old auntie 'quaint

things,"

she

added,

as

Kate drew

'1

low chair close to Aunt Patience's side.

was
King
"The whole service was beautiful, anntie. I wish
impulses, and he sought to win heaven as well
conld have seen old Mr. Rider with his little
as earthly dominion.
But the chivalrous crusades did you
slowly walking up the aisle. They were hand
not cure him nor his family. John followed him on Maggie,
in hand, as if he were leading her, and she supporting
a rotten throne, and extinction came to the race as a
him. I never saw so many before the altar, at one
law of sin. But had old Henry Plantagenet's heart ever
time, in our little church. Twenty, men and women,
come under the influence of a new nature, how differ
boys and girls, takingupon them the solemn vows of
ent might have been the moral struggles of Richard,
allegiance to God."
and the weak will of John I
"God be praised! Iken 'most see 'em standin'{here,
a

noble

Moral Recovery.
that it is not by reason that we can know life, but by
The problem of moral recovery, and the reversal of
living; that it is not by theory that we can know relig
ion, but by experience. The true text-books of life evil tendencies, is one that concerns all people, and will
are men.
It was my privilege to attend some of the be the future study of the benefactors of mankind.
most interesting sessions of the Prison Reform Asso Who has not lapsed from right doing, and whose
ciation held in the Massachusetts State House, in July, family has not been humiliated by the moral disease
under the presidency of ex-President Hayes. The as of some of its members? It is not those who condemn
sembly was a notable one, and, perhaps, in few oth those who fall, but those who help such to recover,
ers have there been brought together so many philan
whose lives have worth. It is not that church which
thropists who have so well studied the dark problems condemns men, but the one that offers them the most
of life, and the true principles of moral recovery. One of the charity of helpful silence and spiritual assist
of the sessions was given to the wardens of places of ance, that lift the world and honors the cross. Not
restraint 'and reformation, as a testimony-meeting in he who kills; he who heals.
To transmit to posterity and the future the moral
the matter of chauging the purpose and. the inherited
evil tendencies of criminals. Here was a consensus will, or the tendency and the predisposition to what
of men who knew the weaknesses, environments, and is good, is more desirable than wealth or any worldly
heredity of criminal life. 'The pulpit, literature, and possession, and to help the weak and tempted to do
the professions, as a rule, do not as clearly understand this is the highest teaching and influence that makes
this moral disease. What was the general view of the trne pulpit more than a throne.
this very remarkable meeting? There were but two
"I am impelled to do this; it is my nature," said a
Theories advanced by the speakers as the means of man to me. "You think it wrong, I know, but I teli
moral recovery: education, and a new spiritual you it is my nature." "You are about to marry,"
nature. The educational theory, once oddly expressed
said I; "wonld you be willing that your children
by a Concord philosopher, that "the devil is a fool, should inherit that nature, with a will that is weaker
for no intelligent being will do wrong," was ably pre than ysur harmful desires?" "No, not for the world I"
sented, but the great majority of experienced wardens "But your moral power will be likely to be the meas
w�o spoke gave as the result of their work their con ure of that of some of your descendants, why not re
victlon that the criminal must first be led to become a strain yourself for the sake of your influence on oth
new man spiritually, else education would fail when
ers, perhaps when you are gone from the world?" "I
-

as

you tell of it."

"When good Mr. Parker took Maggie's hand," con
tinued Kate, without seeming to hear her aunt's voice,
"he

said, 'May

the

lamp, burning

80

brightly

to- day,

grow dim. Feed it daily with the oil of the
Holy Spirit, which you can receive most. abundantly
for the asking.' As she looked into his face, an un

never

conscious

smile, expressing humble, loving, hopeful
resolve, lighted her face, making her look perfectly
angelic. Two or three spoke of it to me as I came
out."

"She's allers bin

a sweet, gentle child.
I reckon she
goin' on fourteen year old, if she is so small
in figger. I wonder does she an' all on 'em hev a reali
·zin' sense that this is only the beginnin'; that the
lamp she's tuk iu her hand's got ter be kep' trimmed
an' burnin', till the bridegroom come to bring her inter

must be

the everlastin' feast?"
Each sat thinkiug her own thoughts a few moments,
when Aunt Patience said: "Our family's grown a
heap larger, haint it? Twenty more to watch over
and pray for. I'm afeard every member don't make a
for all the others, even in a lump, so to speak,

petition

individooally. Miss Stacy says she's
busy; but i tells her she'd no occasion to rise an'
promise, a-think in' she can't do it, and thet right in the
sight of the table spread in remembrance of Him as
said, 'With God all things are possible" I knows
everybody haint the leisure to speak the names before

let alone doin' it
too

2

THE

the Lord, what I hail, who is lot one side from activi
ty; but 1 believe there's nary one who's too driv to
say, '0 Lord, bless every member of our church fami
ly, and keep us 1111 helpful inclined toward each other.'
It seems awful to say it, but I can't see how, in plain
it's

English,
ise,

anything

and then hev

now, Kate?"
Kate did not

trying

but

no more

to stan' up an' prom
Do you,
consarn about it.

a

lie,

She

reply.
some

too

was

reasonable

to silence the

voice of her

own conscience, which was loudly accu
sing her. Presently she said, earnestly, with a touch
of penitence iu her voice, "We will try and help
Maggie to keep her lamp burning brightly, will we
not? Now I must run borne.
Good-bye."
Nearly every day Kate found time to step in and
chat, for at least a few moments, with Aunt Patience,

who entered with
own

as

much heartiness into all the varied

related to her

individual

history,

as

if each were

a

part of her

for

received her full share of

interest, and Aunt
fervently ejaculate, "Praise the Lord,"
as Kate told her of Maggie's constant attendance at
church, Sabbath school and young people's meeting.
"She has joined our Y. P. S. C. E., so, of course,
she will come to the meetings regularly, for that is one
of the pledges required of every member," said Kate.
One day, to Aunt Patience's inquiries concerning
Maggie, Kate slowly answered, "Now I think of it, I
have not seen Maggie at meeting Wednesday evening
for several weeks. I wonder if she is sick.
in there on my way home."

I'll

run

As Mrs. Rider

Is

opened the door, Kate said, "Good
Maggie well? I did not see her at meet

ing,and"--os, Mag-gieis nicely," interrupted Mrs. Rider.

"She

vestry, as usual, last evening. Won't you
1 expect her home soon. She is out walk

went to the
come

ing

in?

with her

"No,

grandfather."
you," said Kate,

thank

as

she

smiled

her

"I do not believe she

was

at

meeting,"

the trouble wrinkles

herself, while
fast and

thick,

He took

charge,

on

was or was not

her face.

and he is not

she said to

were

gathering,
Harry.

"I'll ask Cousin
one

to be uncertain who

there."

was sure

Maggie had

been

left his office with a sad heart.
"Could the girl be deceiving

no

good

me

to say of her, since
for weeks, but I

"Let

name

when the time came, while I

me

no doubt, now, some were exaggerated.
I
thought I wonld not repeat gossip, but be silent until
I could give facts. She does leave home Wednesday
eveuings, giving her mother the impression that she is
going to young people's meeting, but instead, meets
the boys, or, rather, some one boy, and spends the
time with him, being careful to return home about the

meeting to close. And with whom do you
she is spinning street yarns? Well, you would

tell you the conversation of two girls I
the steam-car," said Kate to Aunt

overheard in

Patience,

and I've

hour for

church, and to perform, with God'. help, whatever He
did then, or should hereafter show her to be her duty!
Every night she repeated the prayer she bad learned
when a child, as one would say some magic rhyme,
because she was afraid to go to sleep if she did not.
The oil in her lamp was very low.

one

day.

'What is it to be a Christian, anyway?' said one.
"
-Oh, you just stand up before the pulpit, on Sun
day, while the minister reads something, and then you
"

can
"

go to communion, and be a church-member!
'Don't you have to be awful good?'

"'No, indeed;

Minnie Lamson is

a

she goes to the theatre and dances, just
and Maggie Rider, you know about
mother wouldn't let me
with those she goes with,
"

tramp

member,

and

she used

to;
her-well, my
streets evenings

the

as

with anyone, in fact!
'Do all church-members go to heaven?'
or

"'I suppose they think so, or what's the use of
him; but a fellow who is not being one, if it isn't for that? I've thought of join
walking, but running, in the down-hill road to ruin as ing, sometimes, but I can't make up my mind I'd get
fast as he can go. I should judge, from what I hear, to heaven a bit easier, to go through coming out before
that he bas pretty nearly reached the bottom of the the people, and all that, and then living exactly as I
hill, and is trying to pull as mauy as he can down with did before.'
"I couldn't help it, Aunt Patience. It isn't at all like
him.
"Yes, auntie, you needu't look unbelieving, I'm me, but I turned around and said, solemnly, 'And you
I was hurrying to the would not. Being a member of the church will not
sure, for I saw her myself.
druggists for some of that toothache medicine, Annie's insure the entrance of anyone into heaven. The per
tooth was so painful, when, as I turned into the new sons who live as you have described are either hypo
street to make my walk shorter, I saw Maggie, alone, crites, or self-deceived. Heaven's door is open to those
in front of me. Before I overtook her, sbe met a alone whose lives are Christ-like. That is being a Chris
young man who, immediately wheeling around, drew tian. Joining the church is declaring a determination
her arm in his, and tbe two sauntered down Pearl to make Christ our example. Will you not become
Street. The electric-light struck their faces so direct Christians now, that when Christ comes, you may be
ly that there was no possibility of my mistaking them. ready to enter heaven with Him, before the door is
Now wait till I give you one more sad tale. Cousin closed, and you are shut out forever?' "
Harry saw her with Ben Lincoln, and when they
"Yes, yes, how many surprised ones there'll be when
reacbed Atter's, what did Ben do but leave her on tbe the door is pushed to, and they shut out, although their
sidewalk, while he passed in and bought a drink; and names has bin on the church-roll many a year. What's
she waited for him outside!
Waited for her escort to that hymn line? Something 'bout
take liquor. Harry said he rubbed his eyes to see if
'The Spirit grieves
O'er vow. and promises unkept.'
he were awake.
Why didn't she march off and drop
"It's dreadful to vow unto the Lord, and not pay."
his acquaintance then and there?"
"Poor Maggie hasn't kept in mind that pure religion
Maggie, too, had overheard the questions and an
is to keep one's self unspotted from the world. Some swers of the two girls, and Kate's earnest words. She
body'd ougbt tel' tell her mother," said Aunt Patience, was seated near, but held up a library book to conceal
while she thonght, "I wonder if that somebody is her face.
never

heard of

"

adieux.

Harry

you'd

mentioned her

"I heard many stories," said Kate, sorrowfully,
"but I could not make up my mind to believe them,

you

Patience would

afternoon.

scarce

NO.4.

not know auy better if I should tell you his name, for

bis,

Wbo carries the world in his symp .. tbie s."

Maggie

"I mistrusted

you've

suppose

"A tbousand million lives are

Vol. 14.

"Yes."

you'd tell
bnsily engaged prayed right on."

excuses
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you've suthin' else on yer mind, Kate. Tell me, and
I'll help you bear your burden, till we drop it at the
altar of the Lord, and receive a blessin' in its stead,
Is it 'bout Maggie?"

knowed

to frame

experiences

GOLDEN

absent,

and Kate

",shut out."

Patience Wilkins?"

The words haunted

her.

"Am I

a

"That is what I said, but I'm not sure it would do hypocrite, or self-deceived? I do pretend to be better
mother," she
has always petted Maggie, and thougbt than I am, sometimes. I did the other day when my
queried, "by pretending to go to meeting when she any good. She
school teacher talked to me. Shut out. Out
went elsewhere?" Kate dismissed the thought from everythiug she did was about right, and now Maggie Sunday
of what? Out of where? Out of heaven, forever?
her mind as incredible, and concluded that theremust coaxes and argues, till she persuades her mother it is
just as proper for bel' to go out alone and meet a boy o Lord I help me to be ready before the door is shut,"
be a mistake somewhere.
she prayed from her heart.
Week after week passed, and there was nothing to who is to wait upon her to an entertainment, as to
The next day sbe called on Kate, and as they talked
lead Kate to feel any special anxiety for the young remain at home, if he is a little late, until he calls for
she realized that she could not keep her lamp
member of the household of faith, in whom she had her; and then how does bel' mother know who she is together,
if she were constantly smothering the
taken such a particular interest. When she met Maggie with? Besides, Mrs. Rider is said to have given bel' burning clearly,
a
boy of flame in worldly pleasures and companionships, and
at the mission circle, her words and manner assured permission for Maggie to go to the city with
to feed it with oil of the Spirit, obtained
Kate that she was not neglecting to seek oil for her whom the best you can say is that he is questionable. neglecting
She would not wish any harm to come to Maggie, of by secret devotions, and public worship.
lamp.
Who will be shut out?
"Glad to see you, Kate," said Aunt Patience, one course, but I fear it would not be easy to open her
Sabbath afternoon, many months later, as her niece eyes to the danger there is in the course Maggie is
For The Golden Rule.
entered her room. "I've bin a-waitin' for my Sabbath pursuing."
"Danger! Danger!" exclaimed Aunt Patience. "If
day sarvlces. Your audience is ready, and is like to
THE BOY.
be attentive, seein' as it haint no new bunnits to criti she'd only this world to look out for, the resk of losin'
character
and
name
is
too
to
be
counted
up;
BY REV. A. E. WINSHIP,
good
big
cise, 'cept yours, dear, and it is mighty becomin'; but
Editor or the JournaL or :£due&tion.
why, what's the tronble?" she added, noticing, for the but 'taint thet alone, it's eternal woe. Her mother's
first time, the anxious expression on Kate'S face.
gone crazy not to stop such carryin's on. A chit her
Don't.
"Is it always so, auntie?
Do some always go back? age has no business out in tbe evenin' alone, or with
How can we help the m? There! I'll tell you what I the best lad in the universe without her mother is
With many parents, teachers, preachers, and Sunday
mean.
Will Waters, one of my Sabbath school class, along. Perhaps I can write Mag-gie a line, if the Lord school managers, the leading thought regarding a boy
you know, has appeared quite thoughtful since his will show me how. She used to bow to me so daiuty from fourteen .to seventeen is about what he should
father united with the church, until the past few like when she went by, and sometimes step to the not do. Susie told her mother she wanted to play
with "Emma Don't."
weeks, and I wondered what had caused the change. winder and hand me flowers from her garden."
The loving note, written in the quaint, frank style
"With whom?" said the surprised mother.
'I'o-day, incidentally, the subject of family prayers
of Aunt Patience, was sent. She reminded her that
was introduced, and he said, sneeringly, 'Father used
"With 'Emma Don't.' That is what her mother
to say prayers to us all when he first took on religion, they both professed to be friends of Christ, the bride always calls her," replied the child.
but he's give it up, now. There wa'n't no money in groom, and to be waiting for His coming, and urged
Emma has a small army of brothers and sisters, and
it, so I s'pose he thought it were wastin' time, and I her to make it her chief concern to so live as to be a reunion of the young people of the "Don't" family
ready, with her lamp burning brightly, for the uncer would be greater than that of the Smiths.
guess he's about rig hi there.'
"I tried to make him realize the power and blessed tain time of His appearing.
So great is this negative tendency that the most
ness of prayer, but I could see that my words were
Maggie received this letter while she was alone in popular book recently written for parents to give their
useless. Oh, auntie, isn't it too bad?"
the house one afternoon, and, tears filling her eyes, she children is appropriately styled "Don't."
"I'm afeared Jacob Waters only put religion on, as said to herself, "I will attend the meeting-s when he
It is a misfortune for the church to have a man who
Will says, and not in. I'll send for him to fix this leaves town, next month." The following Sunday thinks it his mlsslon to follow the boys at the church
winder cord, and pray the Lord to speak through my she was at church. Then for weeks one excuse or sociable with an irritable "Be still!" "Here, here!"
her

as may wake him up, afore
You've telled me as how he never
'tended church prayer-meetin', now he don't pray in

lips
hili

some

lamp

warnin' word

is all out.

the family, and secret prayer will go next.
.het up all the faucets outer which the ile

Then he's
runs.

But

another served to

keep

her away from

all

religious

"Don't stand there I" "'Vhat

are

you

doing?" "Can't

services, except Sunday school, which she had always YOIl behave?" If there is in the world a worse thing
attended quite regularly.
than the saloon, it is a man who kicks boys out of
And yet she had promised, when she assented to the church into the saloon. If we have told the boy not
church covenant, to Observe the ordinances of the to drink beer, not to stand on the litreet comer, not to
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smoke,-if we have succeeded in scolding him heroi
"Agreed," said Pen, with another warm hand-grasp.
cally for these things, we congratulate ourselves upon And presently he left his chair. "We will run- over
having done the Lord's will. The young man ought the agreement that I have made with my employes.
to do none of these things, but he should never think Then, if you still want to join, we will draw up an
it any special virtue not to do them. It would have other that will include you." And he retnrned with
been as reasonable, in war times, to have offered a it from his desk.
bounty to men not to go into the ranks of the enemy.
"'Pennington Burr, 'I'hopras Hardy and Ephraim
We gave a bounty to men who enlisted with us and Baker agree to form a corporation for the manufac
ture of woollen cloth at Wareham Mills.'
fought for us.
A man may not drink, gamble, or go to a theatre,
"You will understand," said Pen, interrupting his
and yet be a "mighty mean man." The meanest man own reading, "that this is not drawn up by a lawyer,
I ever knew was yet a saint in all these regards. He but written by myself; so it is very short, and put in
did not so much as play cards, go to a circus, or ride such plain terms as would be readily understood by
the men. This explains all lack of fine writing."
in a smoking-car.
"It's good," said Mr. Selwyn, briefly. "Now who
It is highly creditable to uproot weeds for the sake
of the corn, but where there is no crop, it is poor busi
ness to pull weeds for the sake of the weeds.
It never

are

the men?"

"Hardy is a capital fellow," exclaimed Pen, his eyes
raised a penny's worth of anything for man or beast. lighting with enthusiasm. "IIe had been manager of
Rousseau says: "Countries in which children are a mill in New York State, but the firm failed through
swaddled, swarm with hunchbacks, with cripples, outside speculation. I found he had saved up one
with persons crook-kneed, stunted, rickety, deformed thousand dollars which he was glad to invest here;
in all kinds of ways. We cripple lest they lame them and I was delighted to get hold of a man of his calibre,
selves."
This is even more true mentally and morally. for, you see, in order to work out my theory, 1 had to
Much of our don't philosophy, much of our scolding, throw the concern into a corporation. Ephraim Bakel',
petting, and irritation is merely an attempt at moral one of myoid employes, who put in three hundred
swaddling. We cripple, crook, stunt, and deform dollars, is the third mall. Well, to proceed."
"How much do you represent?" asked Mr. Selwyn.
them in order that they may not do it themselves.
"The mill and the gronnd it stands npon are worth
When the baby cries without apparent cause, the first
thing the mother does is to see if his clothes are too ninety thousand dollars," said Pen. "1 bring into the
tight. Every parent would do well, when his boy business seventy thousand dollars beside, making my
starts wrong, to Eee if his own negative method, the total one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
How
swaddling-clothes, were not in part responsible for it. much do you wish to risk; Selwyn?"
There is great need of positive treatment. If the
"I will put in as much; that is, one hundred and
boy has the elements of nobility, if he is instinct with fifty thousand dollars," said Mr. Selwyn.
noble sentiment, high resolve and exalted purpose,
"Do you?" cried Pen, with glowing face. "What
life will be too full of the good, the true, the right, to cannot we do=-with this increase of strength I Now
have time or taste for the bad, the false, the wrong.
to the articles of agree men t :
I

once

teacher,

found
in

Utah,

New West Education Commission
who was teaching so much Scripture

a

"'1. The wages of each employe are to be adjusted
on a scale that represents three-fourths of the current
rate paid to employ es in his particular line of work.

3

expression of men looking into the
They are men," cried Pen, spring
ing to his feet to rapidly pace the floor, "and why
shouldn't they be treated as such, and given a chance
them to

me

face of

a

to rise to

with the

brother.

a

better manhood?

Oh, you'll

hear

enough

I tell you, Selwyn, if you join me. Better be
warned in time if you don't feel as if you could throw

of

it,

heart and soul into the

thing"--

"I'm not up to showing your hearty enthusiasm in
the plan," said Mr. Selwyn, leaning back in his chair,
as I said, I am of a different temperament;
have, in a desultory way, held for years a wish
do something for my fellow-men. I've always

"because
but I
to

said if I had money above my needs each year I'd do
a
good, active business; be at the head, I mean, with
But as I was' only one
some one to manage it for me.
of 'those

literary iellows,' earning just enough to sup
a family, I lay back on my oars,
smoked my cigars contentedly, and enjoyed life in a
quiet sort of fashion. When my father died, and the
money came to me, I awoke suddenly from this sort
of existence, to face my resolution, to engage in some
active business that should be condncted on right
principles. I have been looking; but exactly that
port myself without

kind of business did not turn up.
Now that I have
it, Burr, I don't need to say again, that I'm

found

pleased. I warn you now. When a slow nature like
mine gets waked up, it often runs ahead of a quicker
enthusiasm, so you must watch me or I shall probably
be seized with violent attacks of philanthropy, such as
wanting to give the employes all the profits, bestow
houses upon them as gifts, and snch outrageous
things. I'm really the dangerous one in the concern."
Pen burst into a loud langh. "We are dangerous
citizens, both of us," he cried. "You must expect
public contumely until people get used to our queer
ideas."
"I trust I shall be able to bear
a

quiet

it,"

said

Selwyn with

smile.

"One more thing," said young Burr, coming back
though she must neglect the regular
to resume his chair quietly, "is very dear to my heart.
2. Two-thirds of profits each year to belong to Pen
replied that it took less time than
That is the Christian Endeavor Society. If I were to
it used to take to scold.
"I have stopped all scolding, nington Burr. One-third to be divided among em
in the proportion of tbeir wages.
tell you the number of my employes who are enrolled
and take the time I save for teaching the Bible." It is ployes
3. In good times, the wages shall be increased in as associate members in it, you WORld be astounded,
needless to add that it was one of the best schools, in
proportion to the prosperity of the mill.
Selwyn."
spirit and behavior, I ever saw.
4. Any employe working in Wareham Milli one year
"I know that, too," said his listener.
If we wonld all stop scolding, fretting, saying can
a
stockholder.
become
"You do?" criedPen, his face lighting.
"Don't;" would cease this purely negative work;
5. The books of the mill may always be examined
"I am what is called a religions man," said Mr. Sel
would stop crippling by swaddiing, we might have by anyone appointed by the employes; in this way
wyn gravely, "but I am afraid I should be classified
time to strengthen and ennoble by positive effort, giv the feeling of partnership will be brought about.'
as the small boy did his father.
A Christian lady was
for
all
the
the
best
ing
character-training necessary
"Tbat's all," said Pen, flinging down the paper
interviewing him as to that father's state of mind, to
manhood.
before Mr. Selwyn. "Now do you still subscribe to be met
by the answer, 'Oh, yes, marm, he's a Chris
that?"
tian, but he ain't doing much at it lately I' That de
"I do, and glad to have the chance."
scribes my past life, Burr."
<Dur Serial
"You are acquainted with the plan of renting the
"Tbe Cbristian Endeavor Society meets your need
houses in the 'settlement' to the employes," said Pen, as an active
help then," said Pen, heartily.
when the talk over tbe preliminaries had somewhat
"Yes, and allow me to say that you never would
OUR TOWN.'
exhausted itself, "and the method adopted that allows have done
your work m this mill, or attained your in
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
them to purchase a home there at nominal cost?"
fluence over your workmen, without that society."
"Yes," said Mr. Selwyn. "In fact, Burr," with a
"Don't I know it?" cried Pen, honestly.
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
smile, "I don't believe there is much about your place
"Yes, you do, and I want to testify to it also, be
but what I do know. Everything but the actual agree cause as an
outsider, or, rather, an outsider for two
CHAPTER XL.
ment between you and your workmen has passed under
weeks, who, for an object, has prowled around, seek
Mr. Selwyn sat back in his chair, and looked at the
for
this
You
see
I
had
the
reasons
my eye.
strongest
ing information from each and every source I could,
proprietor of Wareham Mills.
observation; and I've always had a dim sort of feeling I have traced the prosperity of all thing-s, in short, the
"Mr. Burr," he said, slowly, after a pause, "I would that all this trouble between Labor and
Capital might healthiness of tbe business, to the impetus given to it,
like to cast in my lot with you."
be averted, if only the right way of looking at things and
constantly supplied to it, from that society. I am
"I have told you quite frankly," said Pen, throwing
were observed on both sides."
no longer an outsider, but an insider, to coin a word,
back his head in the old way so habitual with him
"Labor and Capital are capital friends," cried Pen, and I want at the
beginning to say that I thoroughly
when talking earnestly, "my story how the mill was
impetuously. "No pun intended," as Mr. Selwyn respect your religious enthusiasm, as well as the
re-opened; and explained my methods, which are laughed. "There is ground enough; as things are at heartiness of
your other views."
voted extremely queer, by not only the townsfolk, but
present all over the country, for the discontent that,
"Yon see," said Pennington, "the Christian En
by old business men elsewhere. Nevertheless, I warn worked upon by unprincipled labor agitators, has deavor
Society furnishes practical methods by which
you again that you would find Wareham Mills con assumed such
gigantic proportions. Bnt, my deal' sir, work may be done by all who are young in the Chris
ducled on a different plan from your expectations."
when you introduce the practical spirit of Christianity, tian life.
Anyone who turns toward the rig-ht, is at
Mr. Selwyn bowed.
"I believe I understand you.
not the sentimental talk about it, but the very honest once set to
work. That is one great secret of its suc
The difficulty 1 shall have, will be in persuading you
spirit of t.he thing, into the question, the men look cess as a means of bringing souls to Christ. It is
to let me join you."
into the employer's face, and believe his words.
not necessary to wait till conversion has made a
Pen put out his strong right hand with a will. "It
"Look at my men," cried Pen, warming with .hls man's
religious belief secnre. The first faint inclina
is now two weeks since you came to Wareham. I
are
subject, "they
magnificent fellows."
tion toward a better life is met by a 'Come with us;
liked you the moment I saw you; 1 have gone on
"And they say they have a magnificent Boss," said
here, do this,' and a piece of work whereby another is
steadily liking you better and better. Come, if you Mr. Selwyn quietly.
"I have talked with them
benefited, is put into his hand. It may be only to go
God helping us,
are willing to join our corporation.
pretty thoronghly, this fortnight past, from the 'fin to see some sick person, to write some letter of sym
a
ill
Mills
this
we will make �Wareham
power
place."
ishing-room'down."
pathy to a sorrowing heart, to call on delinquents
Mr. Selwyn met the hand with less impulse, but he
"Never mind that," said Pen, impatiently. "Why, who have
dropped away from the prayer-meeting,
held it long.
I've picked men in that mill," pointing out of
urging their return; all very simple things to do, but
"I am slow in accepting new ideas," he said. "I
the window of the study where they both sat. "1 as
they are given to these new hands to perform, they
came to Wareham to find Henry Bledger, in order to
haven't sent for them.
They've come from New awaken a dignity and self-respect, and a love for the
execute this trust devolved upon me by my father's
York State, from the West, from all over the came.
Nothing ever arouses a man or a woman to
will; I was looking for some new enterprise in which country, and asked employment. Tbey are skilled his or her better self so
quickly, as to give them
to invest my money.
I have watched you and your
workmen in their craft, and though they were suspi
something to do for others. But there, I am preach
methods in the sharpest way for fourteen days, and I
cious in all their questions, and disposed to find out
ing," cried Pen, with a laugh, "and I always pray to
am prepared now to say I want to join you."
something underhanded in the management before I be delivered from that. It isn't my forte; Sllwyn."
hired them on trial, one week's experience has brought
Copyrl,ht. D. Lothrop Company. 1887.
[To b. concluded in our next.]
that it seemed
school

*

work,

as

but she

THE
Sunday school teachers, but
BY

EDITED

SOME

REV..

cold, formal, dull teacher is quite as
place as a cold, stupid preach
er.
Oh, the boys and girls who are lost·
to the church and given to the world by
unconsecrated teachers, men and women
much out of

SCHOOL PEOPLE.
BY REV.

SMITH BAKER.

who
The interest felt at the present time in
our public school system,
with the fact
that

more

and

more

tion is

all

religious instruc
our week-day schools,

passing from
making it sure that if our children and
youth receive any religious education it
must come from the family or tbe church,
and the other fact that in a majority of
the families of
is made for

our

land

no

direct

attempt
splritual,

much less

religious,

instruction, force upon the church in a
new form the responsibility of the relig
ious education of the children and youth of
our country. Our Roman Catholic friends
seek to answer the question by the estab
lishment of a parochial system, and there
is more justice in the complaint they make
about
first

our

consecra ted

their

schools than

godless

willing

Christian

are

of

teachers,

influence will be

religious

we

Where there

to confess.

at

are

course

felt,

if not

in their direct

instruction, yet in the spirit
of their lives, but in the most of our
schools, from the universities down, there
seems to be a fear of positive religious in
struction. God has rolled upon the church
the duty of giving religious instruction to

the

youth

of

our

land.

We Protestants seek to solve the ques
tion in the home and the

Sunday school,

but as has been said, in two-thirds of the
homes, tbere is no Christian tustructton
given, hence, if two-thirds of our youth are
instructed in spiritual matters at all, the
Sunday school must do it; for this pur
pose God has raised up the modern Sunday

school to take up the work thrown down
by the State, and neglected by the home.
This gives dignity, importance, and neces
to

sity

out of

school work.

Sunday

It lifts it

charity for the poor,
among the greatest and most

a mere

and

im
places it
portant educational institutions of our
age, calling for the best talent, the high
est learning, the greatest skill and the
deepest consecration of God's people. We
Protestants must match the parochial
school with the Sunday school. We must
prove that the social study of God's Word
is better than

a

ritualistic drill in

a

so

A

FOR SUNDAY

QUESTIONS

ah! it is

easy to fall into tlie ruts, and merely go
through the exercise of the question-book!

BAlCIiUt.

SMITH

GOLDEN

never seem

before them but

to wake up to the work
simply kill the hour, and

frequently kill souls also! Let
put this question to his soul,

too

teacher

and better

more

Let every
tion, What
'I'oo

ask himself the ques
can I do to help the

more

I work with the teacher?

can

frequently

cold indifference

a

on

the

How

can

bring

I make it better?

the church into

an

How

can

I

intense interest

in it?

Every pastor should give a part of
his best culture and best work to the Sun
school.

day
the

the

A

pastor who does

not throw

of his influence into

weight
Sunday

school to

a

lifting up
higher plane is
twenty-five years

a

shall

Ages,

better vision of God than

mitted

was

-Pilgrim Teacher.
LESSON IV.-All that

we

have

benefit from it.

no

rest,

a

time,

quiet and still.
The guidance comes for a step at

and must be

so

followed.

to

belongs

us

and be

per

to Moses.

even

get

Ofttimes the Divine Guide bids

we now

God.

-

Westminster Teacher.

LESSON X.-God

God leaves
God takes

in

pleasure

which do

gifts

from the heart.

come

cheerful

to dedicate it to Him.

us

no

God loveth

giver (2 Cor. 9 : 7).
-Sunday School

LESSON

V.

World.

"first

The

day of
(New Year's Day) is a good

month"

-

a

the
time

spreads out before us
the land of Canaan, the land of holiness,
the full enjoyment of the gospel, the spir
itual life on earth, akin to the life of tbe
glorified in heaven. Had we but faith, we
might enter in and possess our in heritance.
God gives to us a few grapes of Esheol
here and there, rich exp eriences of grace,

to set up the house of the Lord.
Where
there is a "house" there will be an "ark,"

as

tokens and foretastes of what He holds

in

reserve

and where the "ark"

of

hands, but supplementing the parent's
work, so that no other person should be so
thoughtful and anxious for the teacher's
success as the parent. And this sympathy

be

for the teacher should be manifested both

the

to

would

pupil and the teacher. How it
quicken many a sluggish teacher

to know that the fathers and mothers of

pupils were watching his work, and
praying for his success! Will not every
parent ask, What more can J do to help
the teacher of my children, and to make
his

the

school

Sunday

a

success?

Again, the church in its organized ca
pacity, should ask the question, What more
can
be done to develop the Sunday
school? It is a church school, and the
church should ask itself the question,
Does our school need a new superintend
ent?
Does n need better apartments?
Does it need

more

What

books?

be done to

can

would be well at each
the church to have
answers

Does it need

Does it need

money?

more

reorganizing?
give power? It
annual meeting of

committee to report
to this question, ·What more can

be done for

our

a

Sunday

school? Then

our

Sunday schools will be attractive to the
thoughtless, instructive to all, an inspira
tion to the good, a bulwark against infidel
ity, a strength against temptation, a de
velopment to Christian character, a safe
guard to the State, and a living supply to
the church.

Then pass around the question, What
do for our Sunday school?
ON

LIGHTS

THE LESSON

[Selected by

Thoughts

LESSON I.-We
near

Mrs. F. E.

from the

are now

Lessons.

invited to draw

to God.

We have to go up to get
He is always above us.
Some

get

nearer to

God;

God than

but the way is open for all to
Him.
We should make

to

near

others,
approach

our

covenant with God

one

is

should be

religion

so

household

a

or

com

God "prepares a table before
us" in the wilderness, that we may be re

plenished

and refreshed.

Light is given,
guided as well as fed.

because one must be

He that takes his

position

at the altar of

prayer gets very near to the throne of
God. Very often there is not even a veil
of gossamer to separate the church from
the world.
'I'he tabernacle and all its

.furniture

anointed with the

oil; so
the Spirit, which is its antetvpe, impresses
itself on all that belongs to God.-Stand
was

ard Eclectic

burnt-offering
simply
part of the beast, as some other of the
the
whole.
Wholeness is the
sacrifices, but
prime element in devotion.
As the Israelite, by the laying on of
hands, was identified with the offering,
are we

tion

linked with Christ.

accrues

The

to Christ.

His

It makes

acceptance for us.
burut-offering did not
for

an

devo

derness all their

lack

excuse

devotion.

of

LESSON VII.-Sinful
into the presence
an atonement.

complete

of

It

the

only

cannot enter

man

holy God without

a

atonement for sin has been

for

all

by

days.

Here and there

who
more

all

sees

the

-

He fears

no

stands forth

that

others
God

unseen

on

Caleb,

a

but

see,

our

sees

side.

foe, for he is strong in faith.

He enters in and takes his inheritance.

great High

our

LESSON

unhappy

Priest, J esus Christ, who died for us.
Believing in Him, we have complete

XI.-Unbelief renders

when

they

Unbelief leads to

muring

to sins that

Unbelief is

people
rejoice.
murmuring, and mur
should

are

still worse.

One murmurer.

contagious.

many others.
Unbelief magnifies

begets

the

difficulties to

be overcome, and does not take sufficient
account of the means to overcome them.
of

acceptable. Christ's
work does not excuse our willing sin.
It
makes our willing service pleasing to God.
Even that which is right needs Christ to
bring it before God. -Baptist Teacher.

once

The

eyes of faith opened. They look at the
seen, without insight to behold the unseen.
They are discouraged, and live in the wil

atone

made his devotion

A

us.

a

ment of

offerer

the evils in us, and the evils around
reason is that they have not the

come

-Sunday School Journal.

did not take

The

so

for us. We have a good report
salvation, its blessedness, its delights,
and its privileges.
Many people see the difficulties only,
and to such they appear insurmountable.
They tell us that it is impossible to over

Commentary.

LESSON Vl.-God's demands are radical.
He will have all our heart, or none of it.

made

CLARK.]

Quarter's

covenant will

munity.

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

is, the

As the tabernacle stood in the

kept.

midst of the camp,
the central fact of

more can we

church

Hence, the question for each pastor to
himself, is, What more can I do to de
velop tbe power of our Sunday school?

to them that love Him.

Hidden in the Rock or
have

God's
and

part of the parent nearly destroys all the
good the teacher has done. The teacher
is not taking the parent's work out of his

creed.
ask

good

NO.4.

guidance becomes even more clear
bright in earth's night.
God's guidance must be followed, or we

It is in God's past dealing with you that
you can see His goodness and His glory.
He makes all things work together for

not

I do?

can

parent

school? How

every
What

Vol. 14.

RULE.

Unbelief turns away from the kingdom
heaven, to go back into the bondage of

sin.

Unbelief

inability

forgets all past mercies in its
present perils.
-Pilgrim Teacher.

to face

LESSON XII.-Warn

against

the

danger

of anger.
Anger may be right and right
eous; for Jesus was angry.
(Mark 3: 5.)

But it is

a

brand too

fiery

for weak

man

to

After
carry far without burning himself.
a long life, Moses
misses the promised

land, because anger warped his action.
CPs. 106: 33.) He spake unadvisedly.
(Eph. 4: 26.) Do not attempt to do any

thing for Christ when conscious that you
forgiveness. Godhas cast our sins behind have not the spirit of Christ-"in meek
His back (Isa. 38: 17), He has cast them
ness," not in anger, "instructing those
into the depths of the sea (Micah 7: 19) ; that
oppose." (2 'I'im. 2: 25.)
"As far as the east is from the west, so far
-Baptist Teacher.
hath he removed our transgressions from
LESSON XIII.-Think of what one sin
us" (Ps. 103: 12).
cost Moses.
Think, too, of God's great
-Sunday School World.
LESSON VIII.-The consciousness of de

kindness to him after all his work

done.

It

was

was

better that another should

pendence on God, ever present with them, do the
Christ, and
fighting.
publicly, before men.
was of great value in helping them to be
behind God's providence.
His work has remained through the
Westminster Teacher.
moral.
obedient,
loving',
worshipful,
The superintendent, also, should ask,
ages. Will yours?
LESSON n.-The two keys to the lesson
There is great value in expressing our
What more can I do? The superintendent
His work remains to-day.
Why?
are the people's impatience and Aaron's
to God, in deepening the
thanksgiving
who simply turns the machine, and goes
-Sunday School Journal.
weakness. Tbe people could not wait, feeling of gratitude.
through the same form, week after week,
and so they plunged deeply into wicked
Religion is naturally joyous, awakens
and who does not keep his eyes, ears, and
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
A fine opportunity, this, to impress the glad and peaceful feelings, dissipates
ness.
brains open, to see what more can be
the importance of waiting. And what a gloom, favors pure festivity and social
done, is too stupid for a successful mer
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
pitifnl figure does Aaron exhibit! I; joys.
chant, or farmer, and much more too stu
cowardice a weakness merely, or is it a
The religious element should pervade all
pid for a Sunday school superintendent.
See, I am going to make a picture on
sin? Undoubtedly a sin; for duty is con our social recreations. Consecration, wor
the board. I may not draw it very well,
The most cautious but wide-awake and
of the Christian acts of ship, prayer, religious feelings and con
stantly
requiring
but you must be quick to think what it
best organizer in the church should be tbe
heroism; to cravenly shirk these is to in versation elevate, purify and intensify our means.
superintendent. There is no better place
'I'o-day is review Sunday, you
No true child of recreations and social pleasures. It is
cur guilt in God's sight:
for the exercise of a consecrated Christian
know, and I want you to tell me just a
God is a coward. How different Peter never safe to go where religion is ex
ambition than in the office of superinten
little bit about your twelve last lessons.
his Lord, and Peter, filled with cluded.
Who will try?
dent; it demands a broad-minded, deep denying
the Holy Ghost, before the Sanhedrim!
Life is a pilgrimage. We should live
This is a high mountain of which we
loving, quick-seeing, prompt-acting, level
"When they saw the boldness of Peter and conscious that we are pilgrims and stran
What is its name?
have talked often.
headed, holy man or woman, who can
4:
13.- Vincent's Com gers, waiting and preparing for the joyous
John," etc. Acts
make a good school out of a poor one.
There are stones; when they are piled one
=Peloubet,
going home.
Are you doing all you can to lift your mentary.
These lines
on another, they make what?
recreant to

-

school

higber

and

Every teacher
What

more

can

higher

in usefulness?

should ask the

I do?

question,

How better

can

I prepare myself?
How better teach?
How more visit my pupils? How have
more

men

power?

and

There

women

are no

than the

nobler set of

majority

of our

LEWSN IlL-if

doing God's will

he may claim God's blessing.
If one has assurance of God's

favor,

may ask with confidence for

increased

he

the

one

desires to behold

goodness

trackless

it, he

of God at any time.

can

see

are

all

going tbrough represent men. They

world,

in which

given

us

we

must have

guidance.
God has

which, if

blessings.
If

LESSON IX.-We
a

As

pillar

infallible

soon

guidance

follow it, will lead us home.
as we set up our tabernacle, the

we

takes its

place

to

guide

us.

are bringing sheep,
goats and kids, to Moses. This is Moses.
He lays something on the altar; who can
tell what? What do he and the strong

men

about here do to

have been

brought?

with the blood?

the animals th8lt
What

does he do
sprinkled it

After he has

on

September

20, 1888.

the altar and

book,

it?

sprinkle
What

they

was

whom does he

on

What do the people
written in that book?

made

now

THE

a

solemn

promise

to

often

Had

next confess?

obey

Golden Text tells what God
promised them; all who can tell it, stand.
See, I have rubbed out all of the picture
God?

The

but the

mountain; what

These two marks

ful veil into the Most

say?

a

sacrifice

tells
Let

mountain?

could he

us
us

That
feast

on

go?

How

Place?

Holy

the altar?

why Jesus'

Extra

Whose sins did he

Did he also need to make
OUf Golden Text

blood

was

shed for

us.

5

RULE.

GOLDEN

Super

HYMNS of

CARPETS

CHRISTIAN

say it.
was a

day;
day in

fast

now

tell

of

me

a

the year for the
for the feast. Where did

One

day.

two men com

The choice of our entire stock of over
four hundred patterns and colorings, and
inclndi ug all of our

fast, one day
ing down the mountain; who can tell the people go to the feast? How many
their names? Why had they gone up on days did they keep it? Did they forget
the mountain? What had God made and God in these happy feasting days? How
given Moses? Had he been up there many did they begin each day? How did they
days? How many weeks would that spend the first and last days of the feast? As well as many other reliable makes, at
make? Wbat did be bear? What did be Now the Text, standing.
Wbo had made tbe golden calf?
Per
see?
What led the people by night, and by
Wbo gave the gold out of which it was day? The Golden Text is a prayer. Let
Yard.
made? What were tbe people doing to it? us say it, SOftly.
Also quite a large line of patterns that
How did Moses feel when he saw it?
Here, on the map, is Kadesh, The peo we shall not have manufactured
ngatu,
Wbat did be do? Wbat two command ple are almost home. How many Len were
but indentically the same goods as the
ments had tbe people broken?
sent to spy out the land? How many
above in all other respects, at
They were punished for their sins in brought back a good report? What did
four ways. Can you remember? First,
the rest say? Did the people listen to the
Per
the calf was ground to powder, and scat two or the ten? Tell me the brave words
..
Aard.
tered tbrougb tbe water which the people the two brave men spoke.
drank. Second, armed men went through
When the people were angry at Caleb
the camp and killed many thousand peo and Joshua, what did they intend to do to
ROXBURY
ple. Third, tbey took off tbeir golden or these brave men? How did God punish
naments which had led them into sin.
them? For how many years must they
Fourth, God's presence, the cloudy pillar, wander? 'I'he Golden Text tells the sad
mean

Lowell Extra Supers
700.

600

left the camp and stood away from tbem.
Our Golden Text tells what God would

story.

have us, as well as them, remember.
who can say it, stand.
No one could make a picture of

had been there before?

third lesson.

We

can

only

All

our

guess what it

like.
Moses prayed God to

was

forgive his people.
promised to forgive tbem, to return
again unto tbem, and to show His glory
God

to Moses.

Can any man see God and live?
but God, to show His great love to

No,
Moses, showed him more of His glory,
more of Himself, than any man had ever
seen.

us

it, stand.
And now God puts His people to work.
did
Wbat
the people live in? What did

God tell them to make for Him ?

Were
of

tbe men, only, to help in the making
it?
Wbat kind of work could the men do?
Can you think of anytbing tbe women
could do? What could the children do to
belp? What gifts could men, women, and

children all
did

Wbat kind of

bring?

givers'

Our Golden Text tells

God want?

wbom God loves.

How many will stand

and say it?
See, I will make you a picture of the
tabernacle with a very few lines. You

know it

embroidered.

things
botb

court,

All
or

here.

was

around the tabernacle

fence,

Inside

like this.

the

court

The gate
two

were

to be used in the

were

worship of God;
brass; what were they?

of

How many rooms were there in tbe tab
ernacle? In the first and largest room,
called the Holy Place, there were three

things

to be used in the

worship of God,
all made of gold ; what were they?
What one thing,most precious of all, was
in the smaller room, the holy place? Could
all the people see it? What hung between
the rooms so they could not? Who could
see it?
How many will stand and say.the
Golden Text?
here is the brazen altar.

See,

Here, just

inside the gate, stands a man wbo has
sinned against God. What must he bring
God as au offering?
Here is the
ter the

hand

man

on

lamb; the priests

kill

it,

af

has confessed his sin with his

the lamb's head.

The blood is

altar, the dead lamb
is laid on the fire and burned, and the man,
if he is truly sorry for his sin, goes home
sprinkled

about the

forgiven.

Had the lamb

whose sin did it

killed,

too.

die?

sinned?

Jesus Christ

Had lIe sinned?

sin did He die?

T�xt with

Tell

me

what

and how God gave it to them.
The Text is a hard

of Moses' sin.

me

one; how many can remember it?
To what mountain did God call Moses?

What did He show him there? Wbat hap
pened to Moses after be had seen the land?
Who knows where he is buried?

Let

Let

us

For
was

For whose

say this GOlden

our eyes closed.
Who alone could go behind �e beautl-

TAPESTR IES.

We show, without exception, the entire
line of patterns produced by the

And offer any
whole stock at

repeat this beautiful Golden Text.
us pray that God will help us,
to-day, to-morrow, and all our days, to
Him

faithfully.

Roxbury Carpet

in

our

Send in your orders

now

at

Sample copy,

once.

25

copies

or

ready.

20

cents, postpaid.

more, 15 cents per copy, C.

O. D.

by express.
Address:

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
50 Bromfield

St., Boston,

NOW

READY.

We call attention to a fresh stock of
in this line, at prices
much lower for same class of goods than
when made to special order, All the best
grades in light weight woollens, foreign
and domestio, are represented in this sea
son's assortment. Prices from

elegant garments

512.00 to 530.00.

Macnllar, Parker & Company,
STREET.

Per
Yard.

85e.
In both Extra

Mass.

AUTUMN OVERCOATS

400 WASHINCTON

all

Now let

The CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR HYMN

BOOKis

ROXBURY CARPET CO.,

us

and

Supers

AUTUMNAL

Tapestries

have many private patterns that are
our own exclusive property, and cannot

we

be found elsewhere.

EXCURSION

DAILY READINGS OF THE I. B. R. A.
The

following daily readings on tbe Interna
Sunday School Lesson are selected and
recommended by tbe International Bible Read
ing Association. Any who wish to join this
Association should apply to Mr. Charles Waters,
Hon. Secretary, 56 Old Bailey, London, England.
tional

Annual membership fee five cents.

In bands of

and

Carpets

558 and 560

Tunnel, Troy, Albany, Hudson
River, Returning via Fall River Line.

Chautauqua,
The Chautauqua Girls at Home,
Ruth Erskine's Crosses,
Judge Burnham's Daughters.

PECULIAR

combination, proportion. and preparation
ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla accorn
plishes cures where other preparations entirely
fail. Peculiar in its /(ood name at home. which
is a "tower of strength abroad," peculiar in the
phenomenal sales it bas attained, Hood's Sarsa
parilla is the most successful medicine for purify
ing the blood, giving strength, and creating an
appetite.
THE attention of our readers is called to the
announcement in auother column of the Fitch

burg R. R. Autumnal Excursion,

This is one
of the most deligbtful excursions of the year.
The ·fact that the excursion is arranged by the
Fitchburg R. R. is It guarantee that every thing
will be done that can be, to add to the pleasure
of those who take tbe trip.

WANAMAKER'S.
Tng TID[<: OF' Dn ess GOODS SURGING INTO
the store grows bigger and stronger- everr day. At
every counter where stuffs for Fall and 'wmtcr wear
pelong there is the liveliest hustling and bustling.
.52INcrr PI AlD HARIT CLOTH, 50c.! A QUALITY WE
tv-fore under 7f>c. A good. ennstautdal, welt
Think or HI
Materfal fora styllsh dress
for $3. Yardstlcka will be gnuoptua here sure enough.
another.
A heavy eerse plaid with a. silg-ilLl)"
Stop by
hairy or foulp surface. Every thread wool; cloth ftn1811: substantial. Quality iF; all rtab t, and a subtle color
charm besides. Modest, quiet tints. but they xrow on
vou l1ke the tones of an Indta shawl. 40 Inches, $1.
Twenty color corubtnauone
Plenty more of the new dress tbtn�s are coming In
wfth price" g round to a potnt.
By ODDS THE BEST BARf';AIN IN BLANKETS NOW IS
tile Il-pound Atl-Wool at $4 a patr-, 72x34 inches; $5
..

never sold

looking stuff.

to do with

all,

NO\,,}':LTIE�

commonest to tluest.
In

.

FINE t5TATIOXAltY; NF.W PAPEltS.

shapes and styles.

that

turn 111)

Full
B1z!!.

ucte

size, with square envelopes,

or

12mo, illustrated. $1.50
Four Girls at

ladles' note

JOHN 'WANAMAKER,

Phlladelphia,

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

Cholee

each.
and The

Chautauqua,

Chautauqua

Girls at Home have lost nothing" of their popularity.
Tbeir first appearance created a genuine sensation.
The

originality

them caused

a

demand for

the books all

over

the

The religious newspapers accorded them
enthusiasfic welcome, and the secular press was

country.
an

warm

in their

Chautauqua Girls.

a

continuance of

DAY OR NIGHT
STEADIBOAT ON HUDSON RIVER.

26.

For

Tickets
Sept,
:(urther�artlculars ap��� �t8�1�����iftaTI���t��s���;8Sr.:OBOs����ngton se.,
on

sate

J. R. VV"ATSON, Gen'l Passenger

Agt.

the

The

Pittsburgh Telegraph says
same aroma. of beauty of
as her previous stories.
The render almost instinctively takes up Ruth's
crosses, and is soon in full sympathy with her in
their many-sided phases."
In Judge Burnham's Daughters, the last of the
senes, we renew the acquaintance of Ruth Erskine,
and arc given bright glimpses of Marion, now a
pastor's wife. It gives a. faithful picture of the
emptiness of home life wben father and mother are
As an analysis of a
not in rellglous sympathy.
Christian mother's motives and feelings it is espe
cially fine.
..

Routes,

praise.

Ruth Erskine's Crosses is
of it:

of

and freshness which characterized

It breathes the

thought

and subtle charm

At the

bookstores,

or

sent

by

ike

publishers,

The above
sents

the

cut

imperfectly

National

Endeavor

Badge,

repre

Christian
which is' be

received with great favor by the
Societies throughout the country.

ing

Show your colors.
should have one.

member

Every

Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
$1.00
.75
Style No.2, Solid Gold
.25
Style No.3, Solid Coin Silver..........
...

We send the story, An Hour with Mlss Streator. by

Pansy,

40

paKes,lSlllo,

on

D. LOTHROP

receipt

of3 cta. fn stamps.

.,

State whether

CO�lPANY, Boston,

Pin,

TH1��e�!1!1��:tt��a����'
�������le���y Gl!:!j�
Iul'l
tee-s, uegtus
September ,'">Lh.
its

trying

'VI;,! don't stop wlth the tiliuKo
In the mm-keta. The ben we can cull, and
fi ....«urns besides.
()'riyi,wJ
..
Perrcct ton Irleh Linen" in boxes, 24 sheets, 24
envelop .. �, nc. 'rhey say Chteltl(o folks par 4(lc. for H.
new

$5.00

Four Girls at

In the
of its

YORK,

Hoosac

FOUR PANSY BOOKS.

"

are

NEW

October 4th� 1888,
Washington Street,
VIA

30 to 34 Harrison Av. Extension.

l(lRfl��S,��'I��V� ��::���l?{I��i�)n��k����

-TO-

Upholstery,

Death and Burial of Moses.

Sept.
24, Monday-Exod. 24; 1-12.
"
25, Tuesday-Exod. 33; 12-23.
"
26, Wednesday-Exod. 35; 20-29.
27, Tbursday-Lev. 16; 8-22.
"
28, Friday-·Num. 9; 15-23.
"
29, Saturday-Num. 14; 1-10.
"
30, Sunday-Num. 20; 1-13.

BOSTON

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.

ten, two cents each.

made of boards covered witb

was

gold, and these were almost hidden from
sight by four coverings, two of skins, one
of wool cloth, one of fine linen, beautifully
was a

Tell

a sweet prom
and to all who love

All who remember

Him.

they needed,

serve

Our Golden 'I'ext tells of
ise He has made to

Let me hear it, please.
After·how many years did tbey return
to Kadesh? Where were the fathers who

ENDEAVOR.

an<i offers eSa

rerur

It 1s
pccia.t advantages for several ere-rive lu-auchee
excelleru.lv situated for quiet etudv, health and reeve
attnn. The CPfT1S of teachers is full
For c lrcular
please addr-ess :\lrs. H. M.l\1errill, Danvers. :\1».s5.
.

,

LAD IE S

OF Tim

Addr-ess

HEAVOR.

SARATOGA
DONGOLA SHOE CO.

Halt Moou,

SaratogaColWty,

N. Y.

\

pair

or

ENwtll send lOU a
tillt" nnSGOLA

('HI{J�TIAN

our

we

SHO>:S FRED. "V OI.Ii,

receipt of only
note.

II.

On

$2.00 bank

or

you want

•

Scarf

Catch· Pin.

In response to many calls, we have
had a few ot the extra heavy gold
badges, made with a ring on top
in place of the pin, so they can be
The price is $1 .50.
worn as a charm.
Address WM. SHAW, Treas. United
Society of Christian Endeavor, SO
Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

THE

6

IDqat
In Books,

/I

upon the white
had few friends:

cr:q�y Say"

Papers

and

"

Magazines.

!5elected and Recorded

GOLDEN

cloth, the ticket

'BIRNEY

AND

which

I"EMOYNE.'

banner, he needed but a staff
to bear it as proudly as his mates were
bearing theirs. The need was urgent, and

"Having

by

ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

his

a

resources were

meagre.

He must take

part in the processions, large and small,

LIMITATIONS.

and his

flag must be held aloft. So he
to himself, the appropriation of
his mother'S broom-handle, after sawing
off the brush, and on it nailed the banner
'with that strange device,' and bore it to
victory. To victory, because he had to
fight for the privilege of carrying it at
all, and won his first actual battle in life
on that issue of reform.
Tbe other boys
made a vigorous attack on him when he
appeared with it in their midst, and he
made still more Vigorous defence. It was
a lively melee which followed, and in it
flags, staffs, boys and a broomstick were
sadly mixed up, if not much demoralized ;
but the Birney banner triumphed, and
Clinton bore it, exultantly and unmolest
ed, from that time. It may be his exulta
tion was a bit discounted, however, when
his mother spanked him for spoiling her
broom."

justified,
BY E.

D. H.

Sturdy old Thomas Carlyle, who had
than seven-eighths of the people
who rail against him, punctured with the

more sense

keen shaft of his

sarcasm the fallacious
to the youth of so many cen
when
he
wrote
of "the folly of
turies,
that impossible precept, Know thyself;
till it be translated into this partially pos
sible one, Know what thou canst work at."
But how shall we know what we can
work at? A prominent Boston educator
said once, "I have grown tired of hearing
that we must discover a 'boy's bent;'
most boys haven't a bent in any direction,
hut all boys have a bent out of some di
rection, and that is what we have to find."
A rather negative procedure, you may
think; yet those words contain the phi
losophy of the education of the vast aver
age of humanity.
Before we can learn satisfactorily what
we can do, we have to learn what we can
not do; then we are ready to do our own
work in our own place, with patience and
content. It seems impossible for some
men to accept their limitations, and
in
deed, it is hard for any ambitious spirit.
the
of
human
knowl
Bounding
great plane
edge is the impenetrable wall of Mystery;
so far
may scientists and philosophers
think, but, in whatever direction they
turn their thoughts, in
its appointed
place stands the Unknowable, forbidding
further investigation.
So around every
life is the wall of the impossible; not the
absolutely, but the relatively impossible.
What my neighbor does I cannot do; but
there is something I can do, and do well.
To find that something is my first duty;
To accept
to do it is my work in life.
these limitations is the secret of success
and content. 'I'he restless and ineffective
lives of so many men are but the expres
sion of minds unacquainted with their
own limitations.
Recognize that there is, indeed, a diver
sity of gifts, acknowledge that there are
many things you cannot know and cannot
do, put them quietly out of your scheme
of life, and so shall you gain time and
strength for the attainment and perfor
mance of
those things which you can
know and do.
Something of the satisfac
tion that comes to those who have thus
recognized their own impossibilities and
have refused to fret and worry over them,
is expressed by John Ruskin in these
words:
"When once we gain some real notion
of the extent and the unconquerableness
of our ignorance, it is a very broad and
restful thing to depend upon
You
do not thenceforward trouble yourself
nor anyone else-with
or
the
theories,
contradiction of theories; you neither get
headache nor heart burning;
and you
never
waste your poor little store of
strength, or allowance of time."

advice

given

in the

wordy

war

waged

for

so

many years by scientists and theologians,
have stronger words been spoken or writ
ten

on

Giles,

the

subject

in his book

than
on

by Rev. Chauncey

"Evolution."

Their

ring of assurance brings courage to
doubting hearts, who are almost convinced
brave

that there is

no

bond of

union

between

theology. Notice the empha
following paragraph:
"There is no ground for' confl ict between
a true science and a true theology.
'I'hey
are the essential parts of a true knowledge
of God and His works.
They are a light
science and
sis

on true

in the

to each other which is essential to a cor
rect understanding of
both.
Science
without God is but half of the truth. It
is a body without a soul; and God, with
out a true knowledge of the laws and
functions of nature and of human life, is
but a formless, substanceless abstraction.
Science needs theology to lift it above the
low level and narrow limits of the mate
rial world, the theatre of natural causes
and effects. Theology needs the aid of
science to bring it down from the abstract
and formless to the concrete, and give it
body, form, substance, conceivable quali
ties and relations. Science ought to be the
handmaid of theology, and it is due to the
misconceptions or ignorance of both sci
entist and theologian that she is not."

"THE FRIEND

WITHIN

THY

GATES."

Under this

title, that writer

so

dear to

homes, Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster,
has given to the Congregationalist a most
our

suggestive paper. There is
in which all borne-keepers more
wish to excel than in the entertainment of

valuable and

nothing

for reform is told

guests, and, alas and alack! there is noth
ing in which they more often fail. By
omission and commission, we err and
blunder in achieving the sweet grace
of hospitality.
Perhaps some of Mrs.
Sangster's words may prove helpful to
young housekeepers who are longing to
keep "open house," but are ignorant of

in

the best methods:

YOUTHFUL

REFORMER.

That the child is father of the

man

is

proven again in the case of Gen. Fisk, the
Prohibition candidate for the presidency.
The

following story of his youthful ardor
by Prof. A. A. Hopkins,
his recently published life of Clinton

"It is

B. Fisk.

At the time of the Harrison and

Tyler

1840, the future general was
twelve years old, and naturally shared in

campaign

of

only

indicates that

hospitality which
guest-chamber shall be

common
our

commodious, cheerful, and airy as pos
sible, as well-appointed, too, with little
as

the story in Prof. Hop
"it humiliated Clinton
Fisk to see the little Whigs and Democrats
bearing their neat banners and flags about,
gay with color and glorious with possible
victory, while cheers went up, and no flag
was lifted for the candidate of his choice.
He wanted a banner, too, and determined
to have it. By selling molasses candy he
earned a little cash, and with it purchased
three-fourths of a yard of cotton sheeting.
Some axle grease served for paint, and

comforts and conveniences for the use and
ease of its inmate. Plenty of fresh water,
an abundance of clean towels, well laun
dered, not new and slippery, soap, pins,
button-hooks, needles and thread for pos
sible rents which may require a timely
stitch, extra blankets where the guest can
find them in case of a change of tempera
ture, everything, in brief, which can make
the physical comfort secure, will occur to
the careful hostess as matters of ber pre
vision. She will not forget writing mate
rials, a Bible, and a book or two, which
may while away an hour now and then.
Indeed, in writing, I have in mind much
more what she should not do, than what
she should, in caring for the friend within
her gates. It goes without saying that
she will have her table spread delicately,
and served daintily, and that she will pro
vide what entertainment she can in the
way Qf drives, rambles, and agreeable
surprises for the guest, that, in a measure,

with it he inscribed, in crude black letters

she will devote herself to the business of

the

intense

political

excitement

which

overspread the country. He was a staunch
reformer, even at that time, and was wil

ling

to risk his all for abolition.

In the

part of Michigan in which he lived the
reform-party numbered but few constitu
ents, and the boy had to keep his interest
alive

on

very little material.

However, to tell
kins' own words,

"Let her not overdo the matter. It seems
to me that a golden mean here, as else
where, is attainable by those who bring
common-sense to bear upon the situation.
No woman feels comfortable in finding
herself an incubus on the usual life of the
household; in seeing that somebody is
forever detailed to keep her amused and
interested. It is, of all things, delightful
to be let alone at certain periods of the
day, at liberty to read, to rock in a corner
of the veranda, to lounge in one's own
room, to write letters, to slip out and take
a walk without giving trouble to anybody,'
and in unchecked freedom.
'l'he ideal
home to visit, in my judgment, is that in
which the women ot the family, during
the mornings, shall we say, have their
own
occupations, to which they with
draw, leaving a guest to the peaceful
pursuit of whatever she elects, secure that
she will not be destitute of resources if
she is thus pleasantly set free.
Luncheon
comes with noon, bringing the circle once
more together, and in the later day, and
evening, opportunities are ample for the
renewal of social intercourse."

JUDGMENT

....

A

making the guest's stay as perfectly
charming as anything mundane can be.

SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY.

Seldom,

Vol. 14.

RULE.

DAY.

Dies ire, dies illa!
Not a sign is in the air,
Never trumpet gives the warning,
Sudden crash nor wailing prayer.
Earth lies fair in summer sunshine,
Cbildren's voices laugh in play;
Yet, with tbrill of strange awaking,
Knows a soul its judgment day.
Dies ira, dies illa!
Yesterday is passed and dead;
Memories of joy and sorrow,
All tbe longing, all the dread,
Sense of wrong and useless waiting,
Dreams the heart would fain disown,
Love tbat only knew denial,
Hope tbat lived on hope alone.

Dies ira, dies illa!
All tbe strife and ache and pain
Vanish in tbe awful silence,
Balancing of loss and gain.
Wnat is now the world's approval,
Life's attainment, life's disgrace?
In tbe stillness of tbe Judgment,
Soul and God are face to face.
-Emma Endicott Marean.

THE KALEVALA. The Epic Poem of
Finland.
Into English by John Martin
Crawford. Two volumes.
New YOrk:
John B. Alden.
Prices, $2 and $2.50.
Steinthal recognizes but four great na
tional epics: The "Iliad," "Kalevala,"
"Niebelunge" and "Roland Songs." That
the little country of Finland should claim
one of the greatest poems of the world's
literature is not surprising to those who
know the history of the Finns. For many
centuries of cruel despotism, in storm and
in calm, through conquest' and re-con
quests, this little natiou has preserved its
language, its customs and its race pecul

iarities, with an amazing pertinacity. Of
Mongolian stock, it has been almost el1tirely unaffected by the Aryan nations
swarming on every side. The great con
server of the national spirit has been the
national poetry. Indeed, it is doubtful if
an unpoetic people could have remained
A
so litrle affected by external changes.
nation of poets, the Finns have loved and
clung to their poetry, and so have pre
served their language, uncorrupted by the
invasion of foreign words. The Kalevala
is enormously old, how old is not known,
but for many centuries it has been sung in
the F'innish homes and at the Finnish fes
tivals. Not until 1849, however, were the
scattered fragments collected and pub
lished.
Since then it has been translated
into many languages, and everywhere has
excited the wonder and admiration of
scholars.
Dr. Crawford's is the first
English translation, and is worthy to be
ranked among the most valuable produc
tions of the decade. It is well known that
the Kalevala formed the hasis for "Hia
watha," and all who love that poem will
love no less its great model.
The metre
of "Hiawatha" is that of the Kalevala,
both in the original and in the English
translation, and Longfellow never showed
his wisdom more plainly than in adopting
for his legends this exquisitely suitable
We are glad to bring to the atten
metre.
tion of our readers this great poem, for
the translation of which the English-speak
ing nations are so vastly indebted to Dr.
Crawford.

THE

SECRET�

AT

ROSELADIES.

By

Mary Hartwell Catherwood. Boston; D,
Lothrop Company. Price, $1. A baby,
a girl who thinks everything her brothers
do is iu�t Tight, and tllrel) irrepressible

boys,-are these not sufficient
an
But
interesting story?

NO.4.
materialfor

add taeee
that the children were Bent to Rose
ladies to be under Aunt Jane's guardian
ship, that Aunt Jane failed to appear at
the appointed time, that Uncle Roseladies
was so deaf and placid that he never knew
when there was mischlef in the air, and
that Cousin Sarah was so young and gay
that she rather enjoyed the excitement,
and then perhaps you can form some idea
of the character of Mrs. Catherwood's
story. But, until you read the book, you
can form no idea of her charming style of
Both boys and girls
telling the story.
will enjoy the book, for "Sister" and the
have
equally prominent parts.
"diggers"
With a mysterious Indian mound across
is
the river, it
not strange that the boys
decided to dig up the wealth said to be
accumulated there. The fate of the ill
starred expedition, and the timely discov
ery of the secret, afford one of the promi
nent incidents of the story.
"Sister" and
Sarah also had a secret, and the boy read
ers will not he surprised to know tbat
they were ashamed to have it known.
Aunt Jane's arrival straightened matters
out, to her satisfaction, at least; but we
are sure that the readers will want to know
more about the Roseladies children, and
will anxiously await another story by this
author.

facts,

JACK IN THE BUSH; or, A Summer on a
Salmon River. By Robert Grant. Bos
A year ago
ton: Jordan, Marsh & Co.
this well-known firm of dry goods dealers
astonished everyone by turning publish
ers, and hringing out a boys' story, by
Robert Grant.
"Jack Hall," being a very
clever book, gained immediate success,
and proved the wisdom of the publishers,
The firm has proflted by its experience,
and this year publishes three more books,
one of which is a further account of Jack
Hall.
Mr. Grant sends him away to a
Canadian salmon river, where he fishes,
hunts, rows, kills bears, gets lost, and
generally enjoys himself through a whole
summer.
The camp is a very jolly one,
and we fail to see why the leader, Mr.
Holt, should have chosen to call it a sum
mer school, for nothing was farther from
the boys' minds than books and lessons.
They learned many lessons, however,
which would make them stronger and
truer men.
The book will please all boys
who are fond of adventure and excite
ment, for it abounds in descriptions of
out-door amusements and hair-breadth es
Critical persons may think that
capes.
some of the deeds ascribed to
the boys
are more astounding than probable, but
readers of the Jack Hall type, for whom
the book was written, are not apt to be
critical, and if the boys are satisfied, the
critics may grumble as much as they

please.
LITTLE JOE. By James Otis. Boston:
D. Lothrop Company.
Price, $1. From
the time when "Toby Tyler" took by
storm thousands of boys and girls, Mr.
Otis has been one of the most popular
American writers.
"Toby Tyler," and
"Mr. Stubb's Brother," assured his repu
tation, and we do not believe that he will
ever surpass those early works. However,
"Little Joe" is but a degree less interest
ing than those masterpieces, and every
thing that comes from Mr. Otis' hand is
sure to please the children.
Moreover,
his keen sympathy and rich humor appeal
to all classes of readers. Little Joe is one
of those boys for whom the writer has al
ready shown so much love, a little fellow,
plucky, honest, and lonely. He is stolen
by some Italians, carried away from his
home, and finally rescued from his suffer
ing in a most delightful fashion. The
book is fresh and bright, altogether one
of the hest of the new books for boys.

Pampblets.

Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society brings out a twenty
page essay on "'l'he Young People's Pr1Y
er-meeting," by Rev. James L. Hill. Mr.
The

Hill's well-known characteristics of ear
nestness and enthusiasm are admirably
exemplified in this work, and we recom
mend it to the careful attention of those
who are feeling that something is wanted
to rouse the spirituality of the young peo

ple.
Thirty-ninth Annual Report of the Execu
tive Committee of the Children'S Mission to
the Children ot the Destitute.
Boston:
Rooms of the Children's Mission. This
pamphlet contains full accounts of the
work of the committee, an account of the
annual meeting, and a list of donors for
the last year.
Free Trade. A speech delivered before
the Democratic Club, Brussels, Belatum,
Jan. (I, 1848. With extract from La ]\iisere
de la Philosophie, By Carl Marx. Trans

lilted Into

]l;uglisll by

Florence

Kelly

September

20, IS88.

THE

With preface by Fred
Boston: Lee .t Shepard.

Wischnewetllky,
erick

Engels,

The Gladstone I!nd Ingersoll ContrOfJet·sy.
By Rev. William Burgess.
Newago,
Mich.: Tribune ,Tob Print. Two addresses
delivered at the Congregational Church of
Newago, Mich., on this celebrated war of
words.
First Annual

Report ot

the

Evangelistic

Association of New England. Boston: 7
1'remont Place. This contains the lI!t of
information concerning the asso
ciation, reports, constitution, rules, etc.

officers,

Among the Papers.
there come to our desk so
in books, papers and
magaslues that we are hard pressed to
decide what to notice and what to neglect.
Not because they are less interesting, but
because they are more common, we have
seemed to slight the weekly papers. 'This
;teek we wish to make amends tor past
omissions,
'I'he first to atrlve are the Boston de
nominational organs, the Con!/"egationalist,
the Watchman and the Zion's Ile"ald,
repesenting the Congregational, Baptist
and Methodist churches of New England.
Prominent in recent issues of the first
01 these, have been articles On practical
and personal Christian work, by Mrs,
Rose Terry Cooke and Mrs. Margaret E.
Sangster. 'rhe editorials of this paper
have become proverbial for candor and

Every week,

many

good things

orthodoxy.

An attractive

.

.

corner

of

the Watchman

occupied by "Our Family Circle,"
which proves that the young people are
not forgotten while so many good things
are prepared for their elders.
Eminent Methodist preachers have, of
late, been setting forth, in the Zion's Her
ald, their ideas of the ten best books, and
have given most excellent advice on read

publication during the next three months
are: "The Youngest
Miss Lorton," by
Nora Perry, the author of the popular
story, "A Flock of Girls j" "A Man Story,"
by E. W. Howe, so well known as the
writer of "The Story of a Country Town j"
"Steadfast," the first long novel of Hose
Terry Cooke, whose name is known and
loved all over the country j and a new
volume of essays by the prince of essay
ists, Edwin Percy Whipple.
All our readers who are so much enjoy
"The 13oy" articles, will be glad to
know that they will, this winter. be able
to hear Rev. A. E. Winshlp lecture. The
lecture subjects as announced are: "Gen
ius and Circumstances," "The Rhyt.hm of
Sympathy," "Character Building," "Sense
and Nonsense of Success," "Street Ram
bles in Mexico;" also illustrated lectures
on travels In Utah, Colorado, New MexiCO,
Arizona and California.

In this paper is found news from
the whole field of MethOdism, together
with short, spicy and brllliant articles on

general religious subjects,

The first of the New York papers which
reaches us is the Independent. Everyone
knows this paper, its review of the week's
news, its excellent travel and literary ar
ticles, its instructive papers on literary
subjects, and, best of all, its thoughtful
and catholic religious department.
Next among the independent journals is
the Christian Union, which seems not to
have suffered from the divided interest of
its editor. In his double capacity of edi
tor of this paper and pastor of Plymouth
Church, Dr. Lyman Abbott has proven
that he Can successfully do two things at
.

once.

The Examiner' claims to be the most

�ldely circulated Baptist newspaper in
the world, and well does it deserve the
One of the- best 01 the secu
lar departments is the weekly article On
distinction.

"Men and Things in -Washington," by
"Vishnu," while the religtons depart
are wisely and carefully conducted.
The Observer, an evangelical paper, very

ments

wisely

divides the sheet into

two

parts,

religious and secular; and then fills each
department with helpful and inspiring
articles. The names of "Irenreus," "Uler
icus," and "Augustus," have made the
Observer known all over the country.
'l'he New York Evangelist has begun a
serles of articles on the Rock of Gibraltar,
by Its editor, Dr. H. M. Field, well-known
as the author of popular books of travels.
This paper gives much attention to mis
sionary work, and has a very pleasant de
parttnent devoted to the religions press,

In which are collected choice things from
papers of aU denominations.
The Advance. of Chicago, the organ of
Western Congregationalism, is largely de
voted to the work of the various mission
ary boards and church organizations of
its Own denomination. Our readers surely
remember the kindly attitude of the Ad
to the Christian Endeavor move
ment, on which we have often commented.
'l'he Standard, also of Chicago, must sat
i5fy the wants of Western Baptists, unless
they are impracticably particular, for the
editors certainly furnish an excellent and
desirable paper.
The strength of the Interior, a Chicago
Presbyterian journal, lies in its editorial
departments, which are most admirably
conducted. Without fear of exaggeration,
we cat! say that there is nO better review
of current events than that given in this
paper.
Naturally, when the editorial
work is so well done, the other depart
maintain
a high
ments
degrll? of excel
lence.
These are but a few of tqe papers which
.come to us every week.
from time to
time we shall mention others ..
vance

GRAND
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Books
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From D.

as

Lothrop Company,

Howling

poaafble.]

Boston:

Wolf and His Trick

Pony. By

Mrs. Lizzie W. Champney. $11.25.
From I1oughton, Mifflin � Company, Boston:

:Molly Bishop's Family.

Owen.

lIy

Catherine

$1.00.

� IVeiford, NelD York:
The Christian Miracles. By Rev. W. D.
Thompson, l!.L A.
'Three Sermons. BS Bishop Butler.

Prop.

Scribner

Oonoreqational Sunday School and Pub
lishin,r; Society, Boston:
Marie's Story.
By Mary E. Bamford.
$1.00.
Ruff.
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ington. $1.00.
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Bertha Gordon.
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cents.
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KIND£RGARTEN CHIMES.

three

years

old, being

a

terrible

sufferer.

Last spring he was one mass of sores from
bead to teet, We all took Rood's Sarsaparllla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ATHERTON, Passaic City, N. J.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six. for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD &; CO., Apothecartes, Lowell, Mass.

100

Doses

One

Dollar

I scKg�,s.
I'or

Wil!"gin. ($1.25.)
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PIANO CLASSICS. ($1.)
CLASSICAL PIANIST. ($1.)
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS. ($1.)
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Any book
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t
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price.
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scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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and very few persons are entirely free from it.
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Mr. Ivan Panin, the brilliant Russian
scholar, whose lectures on Russian litera
ture excited so much comment in Boston
last year, announces a course of six lec
tures this year on the four great Russian
writer!b Pushkin, GJgol, 'I'urgeneft, '1'01stoi.
1"or terms apply to Ivan Pantn,
Wellesley, Mass.
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he is

marching against wanderings about the streets, and, even from where I
men is armed
stood, as I lifted up my eyes, I could see at least a
with a
crockery pitch dozen spires. "Tell me, sir," said I, addressing a
No. 60 BROMFIELD STREET.
er; the host he is marching against is armed to the passer-by, "do all the inhabitants of Utopia think
teeth I What has transformed the timid thresher of alike on religious matters?" "By no means," he re
BOSTON, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1888. wheat into the bold
general? Nothing more or less plied; "there are several different denominations, and
than the influence of a grand idea. At last it was each one is loyal to its own faith. Moreover, we have
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
impressed upon him that he was to be the deliverer of all come to the conclusion that this is' as it should be,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Israel, and that one great idea made him what he was. for we cannot all look at the truth from just the same
Before that idea possessed him he was fit only to thresh angle. Yet we all hold the truth, and are quite will
Special Rate" ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly wheat, After that idea got hold of him he could ing to believe that our neighbors, thoug-h they empha
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendent, and clubs.
thresh the Midianites, and drive them as chaff before size another side of the same truth, agree with us
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
him.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
substantially. You will find all the churches crowded
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
with worshippers this morning, and I have no doubt
all arreoraqes have been paid as required by law.
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THE TRANSFORMING POWER OF

A

IDEA.

GREAT

In the story of Gideon is illustrated, in a remark
able manner, the transforming power of a great idea.
If we read the history recorded in Judges aright,

general

Gideon the

was a

very different

man

from

The man who threshed wheat by
Ophrah had the same face and form
with the man who gave royal audience to Zeba and
Zalmunna, but in scarcely anything else did Gideon
the husbandman resemble Gideon the judge. He was

Gideon the farmer.
the

a

wine-press

of

very cautious

verged

on

man

at

first,

a

man

whose

timidity and cowardice.
accept God's promise, "Go

He would not

might, and

thou shalt

Midianites."

No,

save

caution

thy

Israel from the hand of the

the word of the Lord

was

not

as

He presumes to argue with Jehovah.
He informs Him that his family is poor, and that he
surance

enough.

"I will be with

is the least of them.

of

NINETEENTH

everything

multiplied, luxuries
great. transforming ideas are
are

time of Gideon.

revolutionize
much

CENTURY.

in this nineteenth
are
as

superabundant,
scarce

as

in the

This age runs to machines; what it
A new motor power in science may

mechanics, but it cannot bless the world
application of the old motive power

as a new

morals,

of trust in God and love for fellowmen.

Take any of the great names of the world at random
from the pages of history, and we shall find that it is

you would hear faithful and earnest sermons in all of
them. Still we all prefer our own church home very

naturally."

large vehicle going by, which
stage-coaches, or, more near
ly, perhaps, a long, seashore barge. This vehicle was
full of people going in the same direction as the foot
passengers. It was all the more noticeable by reason
Just then I noticed

somewhat resembled

a

our

of the entire absence of street and steam cars, as well
as all other carriages.
"Pardon me," said I to my
new-found friend, "but may I ask if that is a picnic

carriage? I suppose those people must be going to the
park, or the seashore, but they do not look exactly like
their devotion to some great, ruling idea which has
excursionists, for I see many of them seem to have
caused their names to live. 'I'indale, whose name will
their Bibles with them." "No," said my friend,
ever be associated with our English Bible, would have
"those people are not going to a picnic, but to church.
made a good monk and nothing more, had not a great
That is a chnrch carriage, and is the only kind of
idea taken possession of his soul. He was rigidly
vehicle that is used on Sunday. It goes about through.
upright, abstemious, obedient to authority, an excel out the
suburbs, and picks up people who are too
lent friar, a respectable man, but that was all, until
young, or too old, or too infirm to walk to church, or
the idea entered into him that he must unlock the
who live too far away. Thus we give our engineers
chained Bible, and give it to the world. That idea
and firemen and horse-car drivers and conductors a
spoiled him for a friar, but made of him a great man. chance to rest from their labors on
Sunday, and these
Before he understood his mission he cringed servilely
church carriages answer every purpose."
"But the
to the power of St. Peter's. After he understood it,
wealthy people ride in their own carriages, I suppose,"
he could say to the popish legate, though martyrdom
said I.
"No," replied my friend, "they, too, take the
stared him in the face in consequence, "I defy the
common vehicle, so that their drivers, as well as their
and
all
his
and
if
God
me
'ere
laws;
pope
life,
gives
"It strikes me," I remarked
horses, may rest."
many yeats the ploughboys shall know more of the
(rather rudely, I fear), "that your notions here in
than
do."
And
he
redeemed
that
Scriptures
you
Utopia are decidedly Puritanical. How can the poor
pledge. To rehearse the history of all the noted men
people get a breath of fresh air, or a glimpse of God's
of all the ages is only to reiterate this thought. A
country, if they have to work all the week, and go to
great idea only can make a great man.
church all day Sunday?" "Oh, that is provided for,"
said he, overlooking my heat. "Every Saturday is a
THE FIRST VOTE.
half-holiday, and, I assure you, our parks and picnic
grounds and seaside resorts are crowded with as jolly
It is no exaggeration to say that at least half a mil a
set of people as you would care to see."
lion yonng men will cast their first votes for presiden
By this time we had reached the church for which I
tial electors this year. Perhaps it wonld be nearer the had
started; my companion, who was going to another
mark to say that a million will, in November, so far church further
along the street, politely bade me
as national officers are concerned, cast their maiden
"Good-morning," and I went within.
This army of new voters is enough to decide
the election many times over. A goodly number of
them are among the readers of this journal. May we
vote.

give them a few words of advice.
(1) Our first word would be "vote." There is no
virtue in being a shirk in politics, any more than in
religion. He is just as little of a patriot who refuses
to vote for the right in 1888, as he who refnsed to fight
for the right in 1861.
(2) Let the first vote be an intelligent vote. There
is no excuse in America for an unintelligent vote, if
the man who casts it can read, especially in these days
of abundant campaign literature. If a man is a Pro
tectionist he ought to know why he is one; if he is a
Free Trader he ought to know why, and if a Prohibi
tionist he should be able to give a reason for the faith
that is in him. Read both sides and all sides (it will
not take very long to read the best), make up your
mind which is the right side, and vote accordingly.
(3) Let the first vote be a conscientious vote. It is
your vote, not your father's, or your friend's, that you
are casting.
Every man must give an account of his
votes to God, as well as of the other deeds done in the
body. If the young men who cast their first ballots
next November vote, and vote intelligently, and vote
conscientiously (though they may not all vote for the
same candidates), the country will be safe for another
.

in this

enough

needs is motives.

in

me, tbe above-named Wm. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice of the Peace.
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so
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century, except ruling, dominant, transforming ideas.
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We have

CIRCULATION

OF

men

of the enemy. Not one of his
weapon more formidable than a

AN

LETTER

OPEN

TO

MR.

MOSSBACK

FROM

THE ORGANIST.

It is very evident to
that you have little music in your soul, and, ac
cording to the poet, such a man
My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:

me

"Is fit for treasons,

You

ludes, voluntaries, etc.,
if you had

a

yon would

see

God with

stratagems, spoils."

to think that time

seem

an

little

is

more

that it is

so

spent

in

playing

much time

inter

wasted, but

music in your

just

as

composition,
possible to worship

instrument of wood and iron

as

with the

human instrument called the voice.
Did not David praise God, I should like to know, on
stringed instruments, and organs?
Then I would have you know that there is some one
else to be consulted besides your imperial taste, even
if you are the minister. Perhaps some people do not

like to have you preach so long, and would be quite
willing to have you give up some of your time to the

organist, whom you treat with so much levity: I should
like to know, too, what is the use of a long musical
education, and a critical musical taste, unless you can
display your powers before an appreciative congrega
tion. At any rate, Mr. Mossback, while you preach
fifty-five minutes every Sunday, and so long as you
make the rafters ring when you come to the "rouse·
ments," do not ask me to cut off my interludes or to
play so very softly when people are going out of
THE ORGANIST.
church.
Yours truly,

thee," replies
sign," says the timid
doubter. The miracle is granted, and the food spread
four years.
for his guests is licked up by fire before his eyes. But
one miracle is not enough to convince this Old Testa
SUNDAY MORNING IN UTOPIA.
ment Thomas, nor when, according to his request, the
[Reported by our Special Correspondent.]
ground was found to be dry, and the fleece wringing
The next day, being Sunday, I hastened with great
[After we had shown this letter to Mr. Mossback, before send
wet, was he satisfied i-the miracle must he repeated
in reverse order; the fleece must be found dry, and all alacrity, at the sound of the church-bells, to the near ing it to the printers, we found the old gentleman ja a very
humble state of mind by reason of this "d hominem argument of
'the ground wet with dew. There is Gideon, the farm est house of worship, and was greatly surprised to
the organIst. He only ventured to remark feebly that he did not
er, the thresher; a timid, doubtful, distrustful man. find that everyone else seemed to be going in the same think the
organ of which David speaks was made by Rook &
He will put no faith in a miracle until it is twice direction. I at first concluded that there was only this
Hastings, and that hereafter he would omit the voluntary, the
repeated. God can hardly perform wonders enough one church in the whole city, but immediately remem interludes and the postlude from hi� sermon; would confine billl'
to satisfy him...
A few days after that, with bered that I had seen numerous similar edifices in my self to his theme and would stop wneu 4e sot thl·ou,.;h.-ED·l
Jehovah.

"Then show

•

me

a

September
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than

The death of Prof. Proctor

only carried sadness among
who knew him
whole

country into

more

books, but

startled the

the consciousness that the most

dreaded disease that visits

the midst of

fever has not

the hundreds of thousands

his

through

by yellow

shores

our

is

right

in

greatest metropolis. No man has done
astronomy popular than Prof. Proctor,

our

to make

though some have accused him in his voluminous
writings of doing much mechanical, "pot-boiling"
work, we are inclined to think that he has been far
and

more

of

a

benefactor to mankind than many scientists

pride themselves on being profound, and succeed
chie:fly in being technical and obscure.
who

9

RULE.
Parker and

literary society would adopt the pre
of the Chautauqua Literary and Scien
tific Circle and call it by a different title, for the sake
of having something original and peculiarly its own.
We have the greatest regard for the Methodist Alli
ance, the Oxford League and the Christian League,
and every other wise form of work for young people,
and believe that the ideas for which they stand are
valuable, but they would be the first to repudiate the
notion that they had simply adopted the Christian En
deavor idea and called it by a different name, 01' that
they were any closer to the heart of the church in
which they are established than the Endeavor Societies.
We wish for the Alliauce a most helpful and stimulat
ing meeting.
more

scribed

Professor Proctor.

GOLDEN

a

stand

accommodated.

Never

was a more

BOOKS

WOULD

PUT

IN

good not only in matter but in form, the popu
larlty of the Sunday-school library would soon increase
at a mighty rate, and Sunday reading would cease to
be a thing to be dreaded.
But I have said nothing about the children's corner
of the library. I can almost see its shelves stocked
with the good things which loving men and women
have prepared for the little ones. There are lovely
stories of the talented and consecrated English woman,
Juliana Horatia Ewing; near by stand the works of
our American
sisters, "Pansy," Margaret Sidney,
Margaret Sangster, and Faye Huntington; and there
on a shelf by themselves, are the children'S Bible sto
ries and histories, some illustrated, but most of them
with only the attraction of the printed matter, for it
is a common thing for children to gain unfortunate
impressdous from Bible illustrations. Beside these
books, there are many, many more, suitable for chil
dren, which instruct and please at the same time, and
help to make Sunday both a holiday and a holy day.

MY SUNDAY

SCHOOL LIBRARY.

shameless utter
BY

E.

D.

H.

made, but it would be a blessed thing for the
cause of righteousness if the issue could be fairly
Sunday school libraries are probably intended to
joined of the church versus the salson. If all the peo furnish good religious reading to the pupils in the
ple whom the church represents were found on one school, but many fail most signally to furnish reading
side and all the people whom the saloon represents
that is either good or religious. I acknowledge that
on the other, the saloonists, as a political power,
there is a marked improvement in this respect, and
would be wiped out of existence so quickly that they
that more and more attention is paid to the Sunday
would think a western cyclone had struck them. It
reading of young people, and that now a book which is
is the mixture of issues which brings the church
to come up to the standard of the ideal or desired
and the saloon together, fighting in the same ranks,
Sunday school book must be written in good style for a
that works the mischief.
good end. But there is still much need of improvement
in this direction, and much care is still necessary before
Our Contemporaries.
the weeds are all removed from our gardens of books
On another page will be found some just words of
with which we expect our young people to spend the
several
of
our
able
praise concerning
contemporaries
Sunday afternoon. Sunday books should not be such
among the religious weekly papers. We are glad to
that the only reason for reading them is that nothing
speak them, and intend frequently to tell our readers, else is
allowed on the holy day, nor should parents
who are found in all evangelical denominations, of the
feel that because a book has been procured from the
good things we find in these papers, as well as in the
school library it is therefore unnecessary to
monthlies and reviews.
THE GOLDEN RULE does Sunday
into its character. Some very poor books slip
not believe either in disparaging or ignoring other inquire
into church libraries, just as some very bad people slip
papers, or the causes they represent, for fear they will
into church pews.
make inroads upon its subecrtptlon list. On the other
I would not exclude all stories from my ideal
it
commend
to
its
readers
all
would
fair-minded
hand,
some of the very truest and purest teaching
library;
and
in
the
of
their
circula
rejoice
papers,
enlargement
of this century is in novels and stories.
I doubt if
tion. We do not believe that one good paper drives
better religious teaching is to be found than that
out another unless they cover exactly the same field. any
which shines forth on the pages of the works of
A family, for instance, that takes THE GOLDEN RULE,
Macdonald. The books given out by the Sunwill be more likely to take a good denominational George
day school should be pure and elevating in their tone,
paper, and vice versa. We hope that Christian En
in their teaching, and attractive in their
deavor Societies everywhere, as many have already inspiring
so that the reader's mind shall not wander from
done, will this fall form "good literature committees." style,
them to the last magazine story or the last society
Such committees would find a wide field of usefulness,
and make comparisons unfavorable to that
not only in forming clubs for their society paper, but novel,
which is really the better book of the two. I would
in introducing denominational papers among the fam
furnish the shelves of my library with the stories and
ilies of the congregation, and in distrlbuting good lit
novels of such writers as Kingsley and Macdonald and
erature in every practicable way among the destitute.
Mrs. Prentiss, and a score and more of other writers
We shall have something more to say on this point
ance

of note and power.
Nor would I put such

another week.

Just

What the Y. P. S. C. E. Asks.

a

ban

on poetry

as

.lfor The Golden Rule.

THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE OF THE YOUNG

MEN'S

uo

organization,

national

or

State,

connected

with the society, which seeks in any way to exercise
authority or to demand allegiance, but only to promote
this close union and sympathy between the society and

THE WORLD.

the local church.

women

which

were

Young People's Alliance.

however, that our Chicago friends are
supposing that the Young People's Meth

We think,
mistaken in

represents the Christian Endeavor idea.
"Christian Endeavor" stands for certain distinct and

odist Alliance

From the local young men's

From the single asso
seems a long way.
ciation, founded chiefly for Bible study and religious
help for young men by Mr. George Williams, of
London, in 1844, and the world-wide interest in their
physical, mental, social and spiritual well-being, as
shown by the recent World's Conference at Stockholm,
is a step that God's blessing alone can explain.
The first conference of the kind
in

definite ideas which

tion would

adopt

no

other

they

chose.

and label with

a

di:flerent name, any

cal

sermons

our

was

held in Paris

about

From America there

eficial features.
The
ments,

greatest interest
In

one

was

shown in kindred

of the discussions Mr. Claus

move

Alandt,

of the International Committee for the United

States

and Canada, told of the rise and importance of the
Societies of Christian Endeavor, which have done so
much to interest young

people in Christian work, and
great a quickener to all churches. The
continental representatives, on the alert for American
methods and ideas, were much impressed by what
Mr. Alandt said. To these two organizations, the
Societies of Christian Endeavor and the Young Men's
Christian Associatlons, the United States already owes
much; but, with the incoming of strange doctrines
from abroad and the disregard of the Sabbath, comes
have been

I

so

more earnest and faithful work.
The benefit to the State from the Young Men's
Christian Associatjons was recognized by professors
from the great Swedish University and by leaders of
the established church, who were in constant attendance, taking active part in the proceedings, and by the
Kina whose telezram of hearty sympathy and rezret
ut
enforced
at Berlin, Wl!.S received
a

And I would have sermons, not

preachera---Spurgeon and

by

sessions
The
lasted
sixty representatives.
four days, during which time papers bearing on
"Methods of Bible Study," "What the Bible Says to
Young Men of To- day" (by the president of the Exe
tel' Hall, London, Association, and of the greatest
value), "Relations between Members of the Y. M.
C. A.," "What Means Should be Employed by the
Associations for the Spiritual Developmen t of Mern
bel'S," "Physical Training," "Evangelistic Work," etc.
Discussions which were generally tramlated into
French, German, Swedish and English followed the
papers, and brought out the comparison of ideas and
methods, and showed the deep sympathy among the
members of the conference, which were its most ben

the abhorrence of my child-

modern

attended

were

.

of

was

Canada and the United States.

is usual in

long-drawn-out, all-day discourses of our
self-respecting organiza forefathers, but a large nnmber of the intense, practi-

1855, and

forty delegates.
The Stockholm Conference was the Eleventh, and was
attended by about four hundred delegates, who repre
sen ted nearly all parts of the world: Russia, Spain,
Italy, Holland, Belgium, Denmark, Australia, Nor
way, Sweden, Switzerland, France, Great Britain,

Christ," and lives of such men and women as Gen.
Gordon and William Schauffler and "Sister Dora,"
and the hundreds of others who have counted their
lives as a precious gift to be used as God directed, and
as

to

Associations

Instead, give the young people such books as
Geikie's "Life of Christ," and Farrar's "Life of Paul,"
and Stanley's "History of the Jewish Church," and
"Life of Arnold of Rugby," and Hughes' "Manliness

many of the

meetings attached

many churches, to the present energetic and compre
hensive working union of Young Men's Chri.stian

hood.

not

BRAINERD.

tions.

of
The

IRA H.

The modern tendency towards organization and
union, in every field, for more extensive and intelli
gent work, whether commercial, secular or rellgloos,
is well shown in the Young Men's Christian AS60cia.

these libraries. I would have poems and poems, poems
short and long, because I believe that. the true poets

and

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF

BY

The interior of Chicago remarks that when the
Young Peoples' Methodist Alliance holds its conven have stood near to God, and have many messages
tion in that city, we shall have a chance to see how the from Him for tired and weary souls.
What a boon
Christian Endeavor idea works when developed under to some discouraged sister to take to her home, and to
the close supervision of a particular church. It fur keep for a week the womanly, sympathetic lyrics of
"H. H.," or Lucy Larcom, or Adelaide Proctor. Many
ther adds:
"It is not too much to ask of young people to so women are too tired ever to read a long, deep book,
multiply and direct their religious efforts as to aid in and we wonder that they will read such trashy stories.
the upbuilding of the church which has trained them Do we ever try to substitute for the
stories, short, true
in its Sabbath school, prayed for their salvation and
verses brief enough to escape the "wearying
poems,
yearned for their assistance in doing the Master's
point," and strong enough to furnish a new thought
work."
Then I would have the grander
or inspiration?
We heartily and entirely and exactly agree with the
of the nobler minds, divine Milton, and the
Interior in this last sentence. This is the mission of poems
the Society of Christian Endeavor. It asks the young other glorious poets who have sung of things here, and
to come.
people to do just this and only this. It constantly re things
And then histories and lives. Oh, the books I would
minds them that they owe allegiance only to Christ
I
Away with all the memoirs of impossible men
and the local church with which they are joined, and have
there is

imaginary

books

For The Golden Rule.

THE

the

a

young men, I would put the sermons of grand
John Foster, with their winged words of warning and
reproach and invitation. With such books in a library,

A

chief would rather have the saloons behind him than
the churches. If that is so, he can doubtless be easily

on

and McKenzie and

noble array, as they
shelves! And wherever there

What

were

d:hristian tty.

The Saloons Versus the Churches.

leading spokesman for a certain governor, prom
inently before the public, openly asserts that his

Stanley and Brooks

Beecher and Goodell.

course

greater incentive to

Ii;

absence

ill t4e conference.

eady

THE

10

life, would

come

:PRE!HDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W. J. V.1.N PATTEN.

many

REV. C. A. DICKINSON.

REV. N. BOYNTON,
CHOATE BURNHAM.

were

REV. J.L. HILL.

REV.R W.BROKAW.

no

W. H. PENNELL.

REV. H. B. GnOiE.

GENERAL SEe'Y:
'fREASUJiEIt:

the

delight

State Conventions which were last year
held in New York, Connecticut and
Massachusetts, thongh I have no doubt

GEO.M. WARD.

others, which
quite as good.

It

seems

to

attend,
me

that

fore the

the
Chrfetdan Endeavor.
or

Young People's

soerenes

Societies.
In 1881.....

In
In
In
In

Member's.

2

68
48)

1
56
156
253

)8!lL....................
18&J....................
1884..............
....

1885....................

2.870

8,905
10.964

�� i�L::.·:::::::::::::::::::: 2,gl�
In 1888 (on record to
July 1)

A

FAMILIAR

.•

of

l�g:80g

4,879 310,000

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

son

for

union

conventions,
meetings and

of this character.

This is the

at home from which you

local, for
various gatherings

If

we

make the

right

of

them, our societies may receive a
great impetus from these meetings, or
we may lose a blessing that is right at
use

very door. There are thousands of
members of our societies who have
our

never

attended

a

convention

or

union

meeting simply because they have not
realized the importance of these meet
ings. So that the first word of advice
to give to many is,

came.

If

a

specially helpful method for the lookout
prayer-meeting committee is suggest
ed, see that that doesn't escape you
until it is not only jotted down, but put
in practice. Go with open eyes and ears
and the meetings will be a blessing to

at the

The

reason some

of

our

valid, though

that

excuse

is

special pains

Must

an excuse

be sent in be

consecration-meeting?
season

consecration-meeting

to be read

it is

our

is the basis of represen
societies at a State con

vention?

sent from any

delegates

no

limit

that may be

society.

Ques. What steps are necessary to the
formation of a local union?
Ans. This

length

question

will be treated at

in the President's "Familiar

not

THE

that

.

I heard of

a

so-called Christian En

deavor

prayer-meeting, the other day,
attended by sixty active members, in
which just twelve took part, and, as they
went out of the door, one said to anoth
er, "What a splendid meeting we did

CONVENTION

REPORT.

I should say that it was anything bnt
good meeting, and that those forty

Massachusetts calls
.

deavor

claus

the Christian Eu

together,

in

Worcester,
about the middle of the month, and
New Jersey, Missouri, Michigan, Iowa,

A Preventive to

"Gadding

About."

It is very natural that we should desire
to know what others are doing and how

following extracts are taken from
article, in 1\ recent Con
rJregationalist, by Mr. S. B. Capen, one
of the most widely known of Boston
merchants. Coming just before the fall
elections, they are especially timely:
"After the last election in this 8tate,
an

admirable

young man was heard to say with an
air of satisfaction, 'I have not voted for
The tone was of
two or three yeats.'
one who felt that he was above interest
himself
in
these
things, and yet he
ing
a

had

The full report of the proceedings of
the Chicago Convention will be a much

larger volume than
The

enormous

was

at first

expected.

of

societies

increase

makes it necessary to devote large space
to the tables, which it is a long, labori
and expensive work to print.
However, the printers have promised

ous

ready in a short
price will be no more than
Go,
at first announced, while the volume
if you possibly can. If the State Con a
will be doubly valuable. It will be sold
unfaithful
to
members
ought
go
vention. is within your reach, even eight
for twenty-five cents, and orders should
home to put on sackcloth, and confess
though it does take a little time, and cost
be sent in early.
a little money, go to it.
It will be worth the sin of pledge-breaking. Probably,
all it costs, if you gain some stimulus however, it was a good meeting, com
for your own life, and if you bring paratively speaking, bnt I will venture THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EX
CHANGE.
home to your society a share of the to say those members never went to a
to get the true spirit, and to
good things. The old Pine Tree State convention,
Hereafter we shall have, for one of the
of Maine, true to its motto, Dirigo, has find out what a Christian Endeavor
features of these pages, a column devot
held its convention, this week, in the meeting really is. If we measure our
selves always and only by ourselves, and ed to the exchange of views between
good city of Bangor, the first of all the
different societies.
Suggestions as to
compare ourselves among ourselves, we
fall conventions.
committee work, prayer-meetings, social
New York follows with its conven shall be likely to have some very low
and do some poor work with gatherings, union meetings, etc., will
tion, at Elmira, early in October. Ne standards,
find a place under this head. We be
even suspecting it.
,out
braska's meeting soon follows, then
lieve that this
be made one. of the
have I"

MEN.
The

Ans. In most States there is
to the number of

are

living up to their full privileges is
they have never yet learned what a
real Endeavor Society is. They would
be very likely to find out at such meetings as these.

EDWIN D. WHEELOCK.

quite

Letter" next week.

societies

highly appreciated by at least one society
Very truly vours,

that I know.

WEIGHTY WORDS To YOUNG

Ques. What
tation for

some

NO.4.

feel it here to be one of the important
things in the work to furnish something
that will satisfy the young people, and
keep them from these other places.
Have you not some talent that you can
command, and by which you can fre
quently give us helps in this direction?
It seems to me of sufficient importance
to be made a special department in your
paper. I am aware that we have already
had some very valuable hints. in this
line, but now that the "sociable" season
is approaching we feel especially in need
of it. Anything you can do will be very

sufficient.

besides those who attend them.
A Good Corrective.

is

written

Ans. If it is sent in

or

sea

State and

"good"

feeling and an earnest purpose. When
any speaker makes a strong point, take
note of it for the benefi t of the society

scores

My DEAR FRIENDS:

a

it shows

as

Ques.

Take something away besides

a

by the absentee to fulfil
pledge. The note sent in is often
quite as effective as any testimony can
be.

GROWTH.

excuse

have been taken

devoted Christian worker

Go with Note-Books.

Memltenhlp

better,

be written to

excuse

accounts

some

his

a more

an

Ans. A verbal
on

than he went in.

PO Bromfield Street.

OUR

QUESTION-BOX.

Ques. Must
be valid?

could have gone out from the
sessions ei those conferences withont
one

being

war. SHAW.

I did not
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home and say, "Place

my name on the active list."
I remember with especial
Officers of the United Society.

GOLDEN

that the volume will be

time,

and the

may
most attractive and

interesting

columns

paper, if societies will take pains
to send us the freshest suggestions con

in

our

been brought up in a Christian
and was a regular attendant upon
one of our Congregarlonal churches.
That yonng man stands for a class of an
increasing number who, from ignorance
or tboughtlessness, are glorying in that
which ought to be to their shame. It is
time for the note of alarm to be sound
ed. Does anyone doubt the danger?
Good old Boston has been controlled for
two or three years by a ring 90S merce
nary and unprincipled as can well be
imagined. Yet examine the check-lists
after the polls are closed, and you will
tind that bundreds of the class who have
the most at stake in our free iustitutions,
who were born here and know their
worth. have failed to exercise the right
of suffrage. At the city election in
December last, if only a part of these
'stay-at-homes' had voted, tbe disgrace
under which our city government now
rests would have been removed,'

home,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"There has recently been held in Chi
cago the annual meeting of the Young
People's Society for Christian Endeavor.
Since the formation of Y. M. C. Asso
ciations. there has been no movement so
full of promise for the cause of Christ.
All over this land are these little gather
ings of young people, and who can esti
mate their power for good? 'the power
has always existed, but only recently
has it been brought out and organized.
In a similar way, if the young men in
our country would only realize the
mag
nitude of the issues-fraught with good
or evil to unnumbered millions-which
are before the American
people, and
with .enthusiasm and energy would take
their proper places, it would be like a
reserve corps brought on to the field
when the result of the battle is trem
bling in the balance. The enemy of all
good would be routed, and America
would be redeemed and saved. Young
man, you cannot be a true Christiau in
this crisis in American history without
being a patriot; and you cannot be a
patriot unless you do your duty at the
caucus and at
the polls. Those who
neglect their duties in public affairs,
with
those
who live in the lower
equally
wards of our cities, are among the-dan
gerous classes! If you are such a neg
lecter, 'thou art the man' for whom this
article is written."

they are getting on, and these union cerning plans which they have proved
meetings afford just this opportunity. It valuable.
Let these snggestions be
quick succession.
is not well for us to be always running
pointed, brief and condensed. Please
There is no donbt that these meetings
away from our own home meeting for address all communications for this de
will be inspiring and quickening gather the sake of
visiting some neighboring partment to Miss E. D. Hanscom, GOLD
ings, and thronged with eager young society. An occasional visit 'of this sort EN RULE Office
(Box 187), Boston,
disciples who covet earnestly the best is a good thing, but dissipation in this Mass.
gifts, and who expect to receive some of direction is disastrous. These conven
We shall also propound such questions
them there. The only question is, Will tions and similar
gatherings, however, as the following in this column, to be
be
them?
the
bless
When
you
among
give us just the opportunity we need for answered by the societies at large. Let
ing is being distributed will you be on gleaning from all our friends their best us have
many suggestions for rational,
hand to receive your share?
things, and giving to them our best appropriate, Christian social gatherings.
The "Shut Ins" and "Stay at Homes." things.
ELKHART, IND.
When all has been said, however, it is Rev. F. E. Clark. Editor Golden Rule:
Of course, I am aware that I am
'fHE GOLDEN RULE is so full of good
the spiritual stimulus and uplift, which
writing to a great mauy who can be
is sure to come with a good convent.ion, things, aud so thoroughly helpful to all
present only in spirit.
Sickness, or
of young people's work,
which is the most valuable feature; of departments
that it seems as though nothing could be
pressing business, or distance from the
far more worth is this than the obtain
and
added,
yet there is one thing in
place of meeting, will make their at
of new methods, valuable as that which I know that every society needs a
tendance simply impossible. All such, ing
be.
great deal of help, and that is, in fur
For The Golden Rule.
I am sure, will not lack the blessing that may
Other Union Meetings.
nishing entertainment at sociables and
comes from faithfulness at home; but
THE GRAND OPPORTUNITY.
similar gatherings, which shall not only
of
cannot
Many
you who
by any pos be attractive and
there are many others with whom it is
amusing, but shall con
sibility go to the State or National Con tain something of benefit to the youug
BY FLORENCE A. MORGAN.
only a matter of a little enterprise, or
vention, can attend the meetings of the people, games and amusements which
determination, 01' getting stirred up to
It was a beautiful Sabbath eveuing in
local union. These are within the reach are not too childish for the older young
the "going point." Nothing really hin
of almost everyone, where the unions people to indulge in, and yet so attrac June j the Christian Endeavor meeting
ders except that great foe of all good
tive that everybody will enjoy them.
exist, and, in their more limited way, Every society in large towns has to com in the town of F-- had just finished,
things, inertia.
may be made quite as stimulating and bat the influence of the attractions of the and as there was an interval of fifteen
Urge the Associate Members to Go.
helpful as the larger gatherings, if right theatre, and dancing and card parties, minutes between that and the regular
and if, through THE GOLDEN RULE, Sunday evening prayer-meeting, it was
Above all, I wish thet to these conven ly managed.
these societies could be given sugges the custom
tions mauy of our associate members
As to these local unions and their
among a few of the young
tions and helpful hints in the way of
might be induced to go. I believe that if meetings we shall have some further furnishlng counter auractions to these people who attended both services, tq
for a short walk.
they went many of them, convinced of talk together next week.
questionable amusements, it would be go
Two girls, \\Q<mt eighteen yean old,
Your friend: :ji'E�q& ll/. Cj:Arp.�,
tIle joy and happiness qf tlw ChrisUIlIU
9f �re3t g-ood to 3H concerned, We
Wisconsin

and

Connecticut follow in

September

THE

20, 1888.

GOLDEN

were going slowly down the street lead
is, if I 'open my mouth to the Lord,'
ing from the church, and one, Virginia can I hold on so as not to go back?"
Rice, said, "But, Dora, I don't believe "Come to God," said his conscience,
that prayer-meeting pledge means just "He will take care of yon, for He loves
exactly that we are to take part every you. Accept that love." Bnt he thought
time. I do not always feel like speak of Virginia holding this matter of open
ing, and I cannot get up enough courage ing her "mouth unto the Lord" so light
to speak at every meeting."
ly, and so he dispelled all holy impres
Just as she finished, a young man sions by reading a paper.
He discontmued going to the young
passed by her, and said "Good-evenpeople's service and Sunday school, and
ing."
"I hope, Virginia, that Henry Landy went to church rarely. It has been said
did not heal' you," said her companion; that every life is either a prayer or a
"he seemed to be so much interested in blasphemy. If Henry's was not a prayer
the meeting to-night; when the invita during those months, what was the
tion was given out, it seemed to me he reason?
was deeply impressed, and I thought he
One Sunday evening in the next Jnne
he happened to be passing the church as
was 'almost persuaded.'
"I am so sorry," said Virginia, "for the Christian Endcavor service was
if he heard me he will think I hold my commenciug, and his better nature told
pledge of little account, and I don't, him to go in. The meeting was very in
only it is so hard to live up to it, some teresting, and as Virginia Rice rose to
.

"

times.

But

must

we

go back to the

church, or we may be late."
Henry Landy did hear Virginia's re
mark, and thought to himself, "Con
sistent speech for a member of the look
out committee to make I
her

join

the

to live up to
ments?"

society,
one

if she is not

of its

This matter of

What made

willing
principal require

personal religion

had

testify

for her

Master,

the recollection

of the influence of the last words he bad
heard her

it the

speak

wish,

came

to

him,

"That I conld feel

but with
as

much

peace as some of them seem to have."
It was evident that it was an effort for

speak, but she said, "I want
consecrated, for as Jephthah
have opened my mouth nnto the

Virginia
to be

to

more

said, 'I
Lord, and I

cannot go back.'

If there

come

home to him very forcibly within
the past three months, but he was not at

is anyone here who is not at peace, who
longs for rest, who wants to be a Chris

peace, for he had not yet given himself
into the Saviour'S keeping. He had

tian,

always been careless and thoughtless on
subject, but said that he was think
ing it over, but he was also in that un
profitable occupation of trying to gain
his ideas of Christianity· from Chris
tians, and not from Christ. He had
been deeply impressed at the Christian
Endeavor meeting on this evening, and
thought he would go home and think it
over quietly, and on his way home to
decide the greatest qnestion of his life,
whether he would love and serve God,
and give Him his loyal allegiance and
obedience, or whether he would crush
the good influences out of his life, Vir
ginia's words came to him.
Little did she know, as she went back
to the church, the injury she had done
the

I wonld say to that one, Tell
Christ you will accept Him, and love
Him; pray that you may, and then nev
er go back, and you will be received."

quietly, and the echo of
words, "You will be received,"
came to Henry all through the remain
der of the service, but the leader closed
the meeting without the blessed invita
tion. He thonght as he did a year ago,
She sat down

For Th. Golden Rule.

OH, TO

BE

BY REV.

subject demands,
efforts should be

SOMETHING!

8.

W.

CLARKE.

"But covet earnestly the best glfts."-l Cor. 12: 11.

to be something, sornethiuz ;
Something, dear Lord, would I be.
Vessel of ciay, or golden,
So it be fashioned by Tbee.
Set into firmness unyielding,
As through the furnace I pass,
Dross in tbe fire consuming,
Thine image reflect like glass,

Oh,

Oh,

to be

tried

So,

even

strengthen

all

Criti

good methods.

adverse criticism may be neces
Christian work. Bnt

useless, unless the plan
understood, and the discreet publish
ing of tried and acceptable methods be
comes the duty of the chnrch.
is

Some schemes of Christian work
suited for

SOCIETY AIDS

CHURCH.
Oon

vention by W. H. Pennell.

The snbject assigned for discussion is
important, for, if the United Society of
Christian Endeavor does not help every
church, it is so far short of accomplishing the object for which it was organ-

ized.

cism will

sary to develop
criticism will be

Mv faith it shall never waver,
My heart I will open wide;
Oh, fill me witb all of Tby fulne ss ,
And keep Thou me close to T by side.

the Chicago

be

and

If found thus

cessful factor in Christian work.

Tby gate,

Ob, to be something, something;
Sometbing, dear Master, for Thee,
Gifts, rich and rare, arc promised,
I covet them earnestly,

at

circnmstances

development, become of no value.
Hence the necessity of communicating
plans of Christian work, that modifica
tions or enlargements may be employed.
It is very rarely that a plan can be
brought ont at once, and become a suc

Oh, to be something, sometbing;
Lord, cboose Thou what it sball be,
Vessel of clay or golden,
So it be fashioned by Thee,
Self on Tbine altar laying,
Waiting Thy promiseor fire,
Gracious, refining Spirit,
Grant now my longing desire.

An Addres8 Delivered

other

be

successful, it should be made known as
widely as possible.
A successful plan may, for want of

Learning

EVERY

nnder

department should
others, so that it may

under other conditions.

Oh, to be something, sometbing;
Something, dear Lord, would I be.
Herald, to run at Tby bidding.
Or standing, most patiently

HOW THE UNITED

in any

helpful

commended to

something. something;

tbe needful lesson
For those tbat would serve at
That often the highest service,
Is only to stand and wait.

it is necessary that all
for that end.

organized

New plans of work to meet changed
conditions must be inaugnrated. The
methods may vary, the work remains
the same, the end to be accomplished is
the same. Whatever plan is found to
be

Vessel of honor, if so,
Filled with Thy fulness, ever
My life may be made to o'ertlow.
Full to the utmost limit,
Cheering tbe thirsty around,
Sparkling like living waters,
Flowing through barrenest ground.

her last

"I will go home and settle the matter
now," and he unconsciously breathed a

11
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are

single church, others are
susceptible of wider application. The
Christian Endeavor idea seems to be
fitted for the widest application.
No church, no denomination, no sec
tion of this country, no foreign land,
has tried the plan without evident bene
fit. All testimony of those who have
tried the plan, conscientiously, is to the
same effect.
If, at any time, we find
opposition or adverse criticism, we feel
snre it is because the plan is not understood. One State superintendent found
a pastor who could hardly find words to
a

express his dissatisfaction with the Soci
etyof Christian Endeavor. Argument
was

of

no use

to

him, for he wonld

not

thought that he
conseknew the whole story. Being in a min
crated effort, organized for mutual as- lsters'
went down the street he saw Virginia
meeting afterward, where the
sistance.
The Society of Christian
Rice and her friend Dora.
work was thoronghly explained, this
While he
Endeavor is the expression of that idea
was behind them he heard Dora say,
pastor became interested. He asked
in living characters.
Each member be"Life's a grind, anyway."
questions, he sought information, he
comes a help to every other by the muwent home and tried the experiment,
"Life isn't a grind," Virginia said,
tual assistance, made possible by the and fonnd it to
be just what he wanted,
vehemently, "It's a grand opportunity."
of
the
the
United.
plan
organization;
Christ's cause. Little did she think that.
just what it professed to be, a help to
"Yes, grand opportunity for what?"
is
the
culmination
of
this
bnt
the chnrch, and he has become an enthu
in the day "when He cometh to make and Henry could not resist stepping up Society
idea. The 'lookont committee is an il- siastic
snpporter of the idea.
up His jewels," one of those "precious to Virginia, and saying, "Excuse me,
this.
That
lustration of
supervision
Without this information communica
jewels" might be lost to Him through Miss Rice, I ask the question, also, life's
which would be offensive when per- ted
her careless words.
She was a good a grand opportnnity for what?"
by those who were acquainted with
formed by any unauthorized person,
the idea, this pastor would never have
She looked surprised, but solemnly
Christian girl, and earnestly loved her
however consecrated that one might be,
tried the plan. This work of the State
Saviour, but did not guard the "unruly said, "Grand opportunity for what? To becomes
only the kindly ministrations snperintendent was under the direction
consecrate your life to the Lord Jesus
member" at all times.
of brotherly Jove when performed by
of the United Society.
Henry went home, and for fully thirty Christ, and work to win precions souls the
organized lookout committee.
minutes sat by the table, with his head to Him. Will you take the opportunity,
A Noticeable Feature.
The Christian church was organized
in his hands, thinking the matter over. Mr. Landy?"
This feature of the work has from the
to publish the plan of salvation jour
At last, by becoming as hnmble as a
At last, he looked up and said, "But so
start been noticeable, that those who try
Saviour did not organize it for the pasfew live up to what they pretend to be little child, he had received Christ into
the plan tell some one else of their suesive reception of salvation.
disci"Go,
lieve.
There's Frank, he is a church his heart, and he said earnestly, "God
cess.
b aptize, teach," was His command.
pie,
"Frequent confession of Christ," says
member, goes to the theatre regnlarly; helping me, I will." As Virginia turned
The responsibility of publishing the plan
Mr. Clark, "is the peculiar feature of
and George, an active member of the toward the church, she said, "Remem
of salvation rests with the church, the
the society."
No less peculiar is the
Y. P. S. C. E., plays cards the greater ber, you have opened your month unto
responsibility of accepting it is with loyal endorsement of its friends. It was
part of his spare time; and Jack told the Lord, and you cannot go back."
individuals.
not intended for silent work.
It was
that lie in the office the other day about
Nor were they to make disciples, and
his being obliged to go to a funeral, and
especially fitted to help the church. It
I!f1r All soctettes desiring any print then leave them; they were to secnre
he went to the base-ball game. Those
began its helpful work in 1881, in a
tbeir complete, open, entire acceptance
for the coming year should corre
three have twice as much strength of ing
chnrch which I most thoroughly believe
of Him by the rite of baptism, and then
character aB I have, and if they cannot spond with Mr. E. L. Pease, 50 Brom
was fitted by its organization and condi
to
teach
were
them
to
observe
all
field
of
whom
they
Street, Boston, ]\'[a55.,
tion for the planting and growth of such
hold out, can I?"
He
had
whatsoever
commanded.
a society, and for that reason chosen of
He picked np the Bible near him, and they will "learn something to their ad things,
And tbe work was to be His, for He
at random opened it to the 11th chapter vantage." A hundred_ "Uniform Topic"
God for the great honor of being the
was to be always present.
of Judges, and saw these words, heavily cards for a year will be given to any
pioneer in this experiment. Hundreds
It is apparent that all should have
of churches were equally anxious to find
underlined, "I have opened my mouth SOCiety that raises a club of ten new
to do. All were to "Go j"
subscriber. for The Golden Rule. Fifty something
unto the Lord, and I cannot go back."
something that would help them save
lest there should be confusion and
and,
That brought up the recollection of topic cards for a club of five new sub
souls, but in none of them, perhaps,
loss of energy, organization was certainwould the society have stood the test of
what he had heard Virginia Rice sayan scrtbers,
Jy implied. It was while they were all time, but in this chnrch it became an
hour ago, and he said, "She 'opened her
and
of
one
that
remind
they
Prof. W. R. Harper's series of system together
mouth unto the Lord' in joining that
accomplished fact.
ceived the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
"Frequent confession of Christ" besociety, for the pledge says that each atic Bible studies, outlined at the Na
The Purpose of the Christian Church.
came a pleasing duty, telling others the
member shall take Borne part, however tional Convention, will be published In
The Christian church was organized story was also a duty j neither duty was
slight, in every meeting, and she has THE GOLDEN RULE, beginning before
signed that constitution, but says she many weeks. No such aids to Btble to help forward God's pian of salvation. neglected. It was watched by pastors
can't speak in every meeting, and 80 she Itudy, we arc convinced, wUl appeal' In In order that thiij may he done with that of other churohes; it was talked about j
doe� go back. Now the question for me �ny other periodical durtng the yelH'.
celerity wllicb th(l imporiil!nC() of tbe I know it was made a constant subjeot
prayer that it might be settled for God.
He was detained a moment, but as he

The Christian Endeavor idea is

hear

argument.

He
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Rev. Mr.

of prayer.

buryport, Mass.,
adopt the plan j

it

of

Mills,

his church.

A

land church said to
come

pastor of

there had been

no

He tried

it, and

revival, where

a

addition to the church

for years. It took a year and
induce five pastors to try the

half to

a

plan, but
fifty-six had

year from that time

a

undertook before

Our earnest thanks are due to Mr.
Ward for the zeal and energy and en
thusiasm which he put into the work
for the United Society, in those early

beginning Wednesday at 5 P. ]11., and con
tinuingWednesdayevening and all day and
evening Thursday.
this a little Chicago

'We

hope

to

make

for those who were
unable to attend that great convention.
Further particulars concerning the pro
gramme will be given later.

don't

got at Williston."
helped that church to

in

Port-

of his young

some

have
it

a

it

really
help.

to church?"

the

was

plan j

he

he asked for
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The members of the "Old Colony Y. P.
the young people days.
S. C. E." of Boston enjoyed a delightful
It soon became necessary to provide
"Perhaps they would,"
sociable Sept. 4th. Forty-two young peo
reply, "if you had what they other help to answer the ever increasing' ple sat down to supper, and afterwards

"Why

men,

New-I work.

his church.

helped

Rev. Mr. Dickinson tried the

helped

much

second to

the

was

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

demands for information. Various ways
were open to the society, but one way
was

adopted, which has proved
right way. That was

to pro
paper to be the medium of com
munication between the United Society
cure a

helped their churchfifty-three converts
had come into the churches, as the resuIts of the year's work.

and every local society in
THE GOLDEN RULE became

to do all he could to tell others the

story j

RULE.

and the information obtained

passed

that it had

reported

es; two hundred and

to have

been the

of

the

land.

our means

communication, first

gave their attention to games and music.
Au interesting feature of the programme
was the introduction of speeches by sev
eral young ladies and gentlemen. 'I'he
society is indebted for the pleasant even
ing to the pastor and one of the active
members.
Rhode Island.

The temperance committee of the Y. P.
S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian Church
of Providence inaugurated a monthly sys

as an expedient,
experiment, then as a finan tem of temperance meetings Sept. 4th, on
which occasion the society was addressed
cial necessity to some of our trustees j
by Mrs. G. F. Martin, president of the
The Method of Spreading Information.
now it is an absolute necessity to every
Rhode Island W. C. T. U.
Temperance
A brief glance at tte way in which society in the world, and by its aid, the literature was distributed, and pledges
were signed.
United
is
euabled
to
this information
had
been
Society
help every
spread
Connecticut.
abroad will help us to understand how church.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Mansfield Centre
has
to
tbe United Society helps every church.
The rule
commu
always been
was
organized May 29th, 1888, by Rev.
In the first place, the consecrated effort nicate all the information possible j that W. S.
Kelsey, of Windham. On that even
for mutual assistance impelled each one rule has now become THE GOLDEN ing twenty joined as active and twenty as

on

was

tben

as an

NEWS

to others.

If the Christian Endeavor idea had

been

kept

as

close

as some

church work are, it would

schemes of

have

never

got beyond Portland, perhaps never be
yond 1881. The story gains strength by
telling, and the story was told as effective
ly as possible in many ways, and with
only one object in view,-to help the

THE editorot THE GOLDEN RULE solicits b1'ie(and
news from societies in all parts

condensed items of

the country. Accounts of union meetings and
b?'iefnotices of anniversaries are always desired, and
especially news of revival interest. It should be
remembered that if important matters relating to
the Christian Endeavor Society are not noticed in
these columns, it is simply because we have not
been apprised of them.
of

Vermont.

churches.
Conferences

held that those inter

pressing.

The Washington C. E. Union held its
second meeting in the Congregational
Church of Barre, Sept. 11th. The services
were opened by a devotional meeting fol
lowed by the organization of the conven
tion. The first hour of the afternoon ses
sion was devoted to reports of committee
work, the discussion being opened by Rev.
E. S. Fiske. Lieut. E. H. Catlin spoke on
"THE GOLDEN RULE, or Value of C. E.
Literature," and Rev. ·W. S. Hazen opened
the discussion of the work to be done by
and for associate members.
Rev. Dr.
Hawes conducted the question drawer,
a
feature
of
E. pro
C.
always
pleasant
The afternoon session was
grammes.
closed by reports from local societies.
The number of societies in WaShington
County has increased from six to twelve
In the ten socie
since the last meeting.
ties reporting at the convention, there are
286 active and 138 associate members.
The society in Barre has doubled its mem
bership since the previous meeting of the
Union. In th= evening, the opening ex
ercise was a "Favorite Promise Meeting."
This was followed by a report of the Chi
cago Convention, by Mr. E. E. Towner,
and an address by Rev. E. Hawes, D. D.
The following officers were elected for
the coming year: President, Lieut. E. H.
Catlin, Northfield; secretary, Mr. E. E.

Incorporation.

Towner, Mont.pelier;
Belle Stafford, Barre.

were

ested might meet

together, and commun
icate, by word of mouth, the enthusiasm
each felt. Reports of these conferences
were published, and sent out as widely
as possible under the imperfect organi
zation of that time.

Individual societies

very well organized for aggressive
work, but beyond that all that was done

were

by individuals,

in the

imperfect way
that such work must be done, when busy
men and women, with every-day duties
pressing upon them, undertake to do
extra work. The headquarter bills were
paid by the executive committee from
was

their

funds.

own

for

largely

tion that

T..hcse

circulars

the

answer

repeated

came

and

bills

were

postage,

from all

of

our

the church

was

parts

better work for

the Master. It became evident that

organization

must be

some

provided

to meet the demands which grew

stantly

more

to

calls for informa

country, showing that
ready for some plan of
central

ITEMS.

con-

The

An

Christian

treasurer,

Endeavor

Miss

Societies

in

incorporation for this purpose was Montpelier have organized a Sunday
Its object, to help every school in Berlin, just across the river
church, could only be indicated by from Montpelier. At the first meeting
twenty-eight scholars were present, and
uniting together those societies which the work is growing.
individual
and
so
the
churches,
helped
Miss Anna Young, a member of the Y.
Incorporated Society became the United P. S. C. E. of the Baptist Church of Mont
undertaken.

Society

of Christian Endeavor.

It

was

started with the idea that it would

not
save

itself,

and

so

save

labor to those

who thus far had tried to do what
could to further the ends of the

they

Society

Christian Endeavor j but the rapid
growth of interest necessitated increased
labor, which could only be claimed from
of

paid agent. To raise funds for the
increasing needs of the work was one of
the objects of the United Society. The
a

money

so

raised

was

to be

spent in for

warding

literature to all who asked for

it.

helped

This

sails this week for India, where she
is to work as a missionary.

pelier,

the churches who

were

reached, as many testimonies proved.
Each circular mailed seemed to make
necessary several others. As no provi
sion was made for assistance beyond

Massachusetts.

The SOCiety of Christian Endeavor con
nected with the Baptist Church of Dan
versport celebrated its second anniversarv
Sept. 12th. Delegates were present from
the different societies in the Salem Union.
Ice-cream and cake were served in the
chapel, and an hour was passed in pleas
At 7.30 the audi
ant social intercourse.
The devo
ence assembled in the church.
tional exercises were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Towue, of Salem, and Rev. Mr. Ew
ing, of Danvers. Addresses were deliv
ered by the president, Mr. Charles A.
Gentlee, the pastor, Rev. Gideon Cole, and
The meeting was
Mr. William Shaw.
very interesting and inspiring.

judge,

All members of the Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor in Massachusetts, and oth
who are interested in work for young'
people, will please remember that the
annual State convention will be held in

from what Wtl kllOW 9t 141'. Wa.rd, how

Worce�ter Oct. 17Gb and 16th, exercises

selecting

the

genetal secretary,

himself overworked.

We

can

he found

all

ers

associate mem bel'S. At the present time
the society numbers fifty-one active and
twenty-four associate members.
Aug.
15 th the society held a social for members
of the society and their friends.
"Chris
sie's Endeavor," by Pansy, was read, and
a
vocal solo, "Where is Heaven?" was
finely rendered. The society is to unite
with three neighboring societies and form
a local union Oct. 2d.
New York.
THE

STA.TE CONFERENCE.

To the Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor of the State of New York:
CHRISTIAN GREETING:

Your attention is hereby called to the
third annual conference of the societies of
New York State, to be held at Elmira
Oct. 2d and 3d. All societies are request
ed to send delegates. It would be to their
greatest advantage and benefit if each of
our 1,000 societies could be represented,
and it is suggested that the societies send
one delegate, defraying his
or
her ex

penses.
'I'he two conferences already held leave
for doubt that this meeting will
be full of interest and profit.
While the
programme cannot yet be given entire, it
will be enough to say that among the
speakers to give addresses are Rev. F. E.
Clark, Rev. Dr. Wa.yland Hoyt of Phila
delphia, Pa., Rev. Dr. 'rhos. K. Beecher
of Elmira, Rev. Dr. H. H. Stebbins of
Rochester. 'I'he papers read will cover
points of practical work, and a generous
allowance of ti me will be given for re
ports from the field, discussion of topics,
the question-box and social acquaintance.
On Wednesday morning there will be
which
one of the early prayer-meetings
have been so enjoyable and refreshing a
feature at the national conventions.
The
people of Elmira will give a cordial wel
come to all who come.
Places and re
duced prices of entertainment can be
obtained by addressiog M. Van Harper,
Elmira, N. Y., and facts concerning the
reduced R. R. rates can be obtained of
J. D. C. Rnmsey, Rochester, N. Y. 'l'he
growth of Christian Endeavor in our State
during the past two years has been be
yond anticipation. Ours is the Empire
State in Christian Endeavor, as in so
Let us thank God
many other respects.
and press forward, making sure that the
quality of the Christian Endeavor work
equals its quantity. Send your delegates
to Elmira to join in a great praise meeting.
And, more than this, at your last prayer
meeting before the conference, make it a
subject of special .prayer that the confer
of a great
ence may be the beginning
no room

the State,
and that its fruits may be seen in the sal
vation of many souls. All young people's
societies, of whatever name, are cordially
invited to send delegates to meet with us,
and all pastors are assured of the hand of

spiritual quickening throughout

Christian

fellowshtp.
REV. HOWARD B. GROSE, Pres.
M. A. HUDSON, Sec.

The Y. P. S. C. E. in

Deposit has been
two years and a half.
This
fall it loses seventeen of the active mem
bers, most of whom leave home for school
and college. As there are forty active
members left, they are not discouraged;
and are planning much good work during
the coming winter. One of the members
bears this testimony: "The society has
been of the greatest possible help to us
all, and we feel that we could not get
along without it."
organized for

NO.4.

News comes to us that the constitution
and some of the literature of the Y. P. S.
C. E. have been translated into German
for the Second Baptist German Church of
Rochester. Thirty-five young people of
this church have recently joined the ranks
of Christian Endeavor. 'l'he pastor, Rev.
H. Lang, is much interested in the work,
and hopes to enlist the other German
churches of the city.
A member of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Central Presbyterian Church of Rochester
writes: "Our work has kept up nicely
during the summer, and we look for a
good winter's work."
New

Jersey.

STA.TE CONVENTION.

All societies should remember the next
State convention, to be held Oct. 24th, in
the State Street Methodist Church of
Trenton. Efforts are being made to se
cure the leading speakers of
the move
ment.
Special attention will be given to
the music of the convention, which will
be under the charge of some well-known
leader.
Reduced rates have been secured
from the hotels, and range from $1.50 to
$2 per day. The exercises will continue
all day, including evening.
Make your
arrangements early, and look out for
further announcements.
FRANK B. EVERI=, Sec.
The Central C. E. Union of NewJersev will
hold its first meeting in the Baptist Church
of Hlghtstown, Sept 26th.
The topic is
"The Prayer-Meeting," and essays and an
address will bear on that subject.

Pennsylvania.
the summer the Christian En
deavor Societies of Scranton and vicinity
had a picnic in some woods about a dozen
miles from the city, whither they went in
a special train of
five cars.
During the
day Rev. Ralph Brokaw, of Belleville,
N. J., addressed the picnickers on a Chris
tian Endeavor subject,

During

Florida.
A member of the Christian Endeavor
Society in Winter Park sends most encour
aging news of the work already accom
plished by that little band of Christian
young people. Of her personal benefit
sbe writes: "I can never be glad enough,
can never thank God enough, that there
is such a society as the Christian Endeav
or.
Its great, glad joy has found its way
into my home, and loved ones long prayed
for have taken up its sweet refrain, 'All
for Christ.'" Such news as this is what
we want to hear.
Indiana.

The following is the call for the first
State Y. P. S. C. E. convention. We wish
to add our word to the official announce
ment, and to urge all Christian young
people in the State to attend the confer
ence.
From it should come a great bless
ing to every individual present. The call
reads:
To the Societies of Ohristian Endeavor and the
Pastors of Indiana:

The undersigned, in accordance with
the constitution adopted by the Indiana
at the National Convention at
Chicago, July 5-8, 1888, hereby issue a
call for a State Convention of young peo
ple, to be held under the auspices of the
Indiana Y. P. S. C. E. State Union, in
Indianapolis, Oct. 2d and 3d, 1888, to study
and discuss questions of Christian En
deaver work, and to extend the work of
the State Union.
The convention will be,
in fact, a conference, open to question and
discussion by all. There will be addresses
and papers covering the various commit
tees and special methods, by eminent
workers. Gen. Sec. Ward writes that he
will be present. Every society is expect
ed to send as many delegates as possible,
and to invite young people of other socie
ties or churches, that have no societies to
attend. Rates will be announced, with
programme, in a few days.
REV. J. C. CRmIER,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Pres. State Union.
MISS BERTIE M. WISHARD,
80 Huron St., Indianapolis, Ind.
State Sec'y.

delegates

Illinors

,

Mr. C. B. Holdredge, one of the best
known workers in our cause, writes to us:
"Christian Endeavor is a thoroughly tried
iustitution in the Second Presbyterian
Church of Bloomington. and has a strong
support iu every way from the pastor and
all the earnest members of the church,
and all give freely and gladly to any fund
it may call for. Our work is managed
with zeal and earnestness by onr execu
tive committee, and the society was never
spiritually stronger than to-day. Its
pledges are more trnly kept, its member
ship larger, and its iufluence more widely
felt than ever before. The work in our
State was never in better shape; this fall
will see a blessed increase." Such words
as these have the true ring.
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slow to learn I

know

we

in it all He is
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TO

is

friendship
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kind and

This is the

of

true

helpful

case

appre
in true friend

flattery, not even praise, but
helpful appreciation. This
eminently true with the' Great

honest and
was

US.

He

Friend.

John 14: r-er.

characteristic

a

Not

ship.

HOW CHRIST SHOWS HIS FRIEND

How

patient.

Another

4.
EDITED

obey, afler
quick to fall

How slow to

duty I

our

How weary and indlflerent I Yet

back I

PRA YER�MEETING,

GOLDEN

was

afraid

not

to

We may take the ways in which true
friend, are related to each other in
this

world, and apply them to Christ.
After that has been done, there is an

on

other class of relations in which Jesus

far (00 few.

stands

appreciation

S.

one

W.

unique

as our

in the world has

same

Friend.

No other

sustained this

1. Christ is here shown

imparting

a

the

dark

our

and

hour,

in

us

the tender

spoke

word. But the comfort which our Great
Friend gave these disciples, and gives

The

are

Appreciative words are
Many a child finds helpful
only from the outside

'

case

in church

stronger and older Cbristians

show their real

new

rebukes,
5. Still

willing
No

one

help

the weaker friend must

to hear kind and

is

a

loving advice.

And

are

advice, direction,
exceedingly necessary.

at

When Jesus warned Peter of his dan
ger, it was a part of His friendship.
When we read words of warning in the

a

And this is

themselves.

to-day

of His

surely prove

He will comfort
2.

Quite

a

close

no

characteristic

for

friendship

will admit Him into
will

There is

real comfort.

If

us.

we

our

The

in

sorrows,

companionship

has this two-fold effect:

He

both
of

a

friend

it increases

our

joys, and it diminishes onr sorrows. A
joy is doubled when the friend is near
and shares it with us. Looking back, in
my own life, I value this practical bless
ing in the friendship of my Saviour.
The consciousness of His presence has
vastly increased the joys of life. And,
of course, His friendship purifies these
joys. We cannot do in His presence,
with any ease of conscience, things that
are

is

friend
er.

questionable joys. It
The stronger
communicates his joy to the weak

connected with
even more

than that.

Beethoven must have filled his true

and intimate friend with his
music.

were

should

Christ

to

own

joy

His

in

imparts
joy (John 15: 11). And what is that?
Clearly enough, if anyone of us will al
us

own

low Jesus to be the full friend He de
sires to be to us, we shall become filled
with His delight in doing God's will, in

everything that is righteons, in redeem
ing the lost. Where anyone is in close
friendship with Christ, it will necessari
ly follow that he will be influenced by
this magic sympathy of Christ.
3. Another characteristic of strong
friendship is patience. It is most beau
tifully illustrated in this chapter. Jesus
repeats what He has been trying to teach
them so often. He is Himself surprised
that they do not know it yet (verse 9).
But still He tells them again. When an
acquaintance ripens into permanent
friendship, patience necessarily follows.
Friendship could not continue without
it. And especially so when we realize
that Christ's friendship is that of a
perfect one with very imperfect ones;

face, and be warned by
Merely to take what is pleasant
in the words of our Saviour, is to'

them in the
them.
to us,

violate

of

one

of the most

prominent

rules

friendship.

into the life of

distinction

our

which

friend.
Jesus

It

impure.

How

was

this

mentioned,

"Henceforth I call you not servants;
for the servant knoweth not what his

IT afford. us great pleasure to call tbe atten
tion of our readers to the announcement by R. &;
J. Gilchrist of their great kid glove sale. This
will be the opportunity of the season for all de
siring this class of goods, The character of this
firm is such that none need hesitate to order by
mail if they cannot select in person.

ENGLISH TOILET SETS.
DOUL'l'ON OAT MEAL SETS, filled in
with

doeth; but I have called you friends ;
things that I have heard of my
Father I have made known unto you"
(John 15: 15). Christ shows His friend
ship unto us by giving us in His friend
ship a growing knowledge of Himself.
It is, indeed, the only way to knowledge
through friendship, an intimate loyal
friendship. Many a man has been study
ing all his lifetime about Christ, and
for all

heaven seems far off. If he would but
allow the Lord to become in his life the
one Great Friend, then knowledge would

surely begin.
7. The great characteristic of His
"Greater love
friendship is sacrifice.
hath"no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends" (John
15: 13).
This was pre-eminently the
friendliness of Christ toward the world.
But no one-obtains the real blessing un
til that which has been offered is accept
ed, and made his own. When we be
come friends of Christ, and He is our
own Friend, then all that was offered in
that sacrifice becomes ours. Wrapt up
in that sacrifice were blessings that make
His friendship to us not merely differ
ent in degree, but in kind, also, from all
others in the world. Life, peace, par

don, power, knowledge, hope, every
thing, are accompaniments of this
friendship.
S. The particular ways in which
Christ showed His friendship here in
this chapter were two. First, He re
vealed very clearly to their eyes the
home which He was to prepare for
them. This becomes the poseession of
everyone of us when we respond to the
offers of His own friendship on the part
of Christ. We can say, "Heaven is my
home."
The second blessinz of His
friendship was the promise of
Spirit
to be with them always.
9. How shall we become friends of

llis

Christ?
By cordially receiving Him,
giving ourselves to Him and His cause,
and devoting ourselves loyally to His
interests.
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color,

pieces, only

$2.93.
200 FANCY DECORATED
from 9 cts to

PITCHERS,

$2.23 each.
13READ AND MILK SETS, consisting
of Bowl, Plate and Pitcher, only

PHENOMENAL,

35 cts.
500

The success of our Crockery and
House Fnrnishing
Department,
which is the largest in New Eng·
land. Our prices made the success.

IMPORTED ENGRAVED GLASS
CHEESE PLA'l'ES and Covers, sold
elsewhere for $1.00; our price

49 cts.
IMPORTED ENGRAVED WATER BOT
TLE and Tumbler, never offered be
fore for less than 75 cts.; our price

Specimen Bargains:
GENUINE DOULTO� DINNER SE'l'S,
65 pieces, sold elsewhere for $12; our

49 cts.

price

$5.67.

GRAND LAMP OPENING.

GENUINE DOULTON DINNER SETS,
89

pieces, regular price $15;

our

The greatest variety of Kerosene Lamps
ever shown in Boston.
HANGING LAMPS, 100 different kinds,
all complete, from

price

$7.71.
GENUINE DOULTON DINNER

SETS,

101

pieces, sold elsewhere, $16.50;
price

$1.73 to $3.42.

our

ROCHEb'l'ER HANGING
best in the world, only

$8.31.

large variety,

our

PARLOR LAMPS, latest patterns, from·

$12.98.

$1.49 to $4.49.
DRASS SAFE'l'Y STAND LA1l,[PS,

plete,

with

a

10 inch White

$1.23.

HAND LA�1PS, in
from

$48.97.

plete, only

selling

17 cts. to 49 cts,

87 cts,

only

50 cts. to $1.00 each.
DECORATED

TIN

AND

IRON CUS

PADORS, from

$7.49.

10 cts to 98 cts.

ENGLISH CHINA DECORATED TEA
8ETS, 56 pieces, maiden-hair fern
pattern, Haviland Cannelle shape,

KITCHEN KNIVES AND FORKS, solid
handles, not affected by hot water,
best of steel, only

only

$8.98.

9 cts. each.

ENGLISH DECORA'rED PAN8Y TEA

r,

com

largest stock of Globes, Shades, Chim
neys, &c" &c.
An elegant line of Decorated BREAD and
CAKE BOXES, all sizes, from

ENGLISH PRLN'l'ED DINNER SETS,
of 100 pieces, your choice of three
colors for only

56

LAMPS,

The

$37.47.

::>E

plain and fancy colors,

BRASS SAFE'l'Y HAND

MADDOCKS & SON SE�U-l'ORCELAIN
PECORA'L'ED DINNER SET�, ]32

pieces,

new

$1.98 to $5.49.

96 cts. per doz.
HA VlLAND FRENCH CHINA DECO
HATED DINNER SE1'S, pompadour
shape, 165 pieces, never ofiered for
less than $65; our price

for

com

shade, only

HALL LAMPS, with Fancy Globes,
and beautiful designs, from

PLATES,

we are

styles.y;.'

$2.49 to $5.89.

price

We have also extra pieces to match
above Sets, which we are selllng relative
ly at the same low price, namely: extra
Dinner Plates, per doz., $1.20. Breakfast
Plates, $1.08 per doz.
'l'EA

all

PARLOR DUPLEX LAMPS, veryorna
mental, with Decorated Shades to
match, from

GENUINE DOULTON DINNER SETS,
130 pieces, the best bal'gain €ve,' o(fe"ed
in this cuuntry, never sold before for

$25;

the

BRACKET LAMPS in Brass and Iron,

$9.51.

less than

LAMP,

$6.43.

GENU[NE DOULTON DINNER SETS,
113 pieces, never sold before for less
than $18; our price

lord

-

of the sinless with the

-Jobn 11 : 1-36 (v. 36-)
Third Dltv-He Comfort. Us.-John 20: 11-31Fourth Dlty-Hc Teaches US.-Luke 24: 13-22.
Fifth Day-He Intercedes for Us.
-1 John 2: l-ll (v. 1,2).
Sixth Day-He Died for Us.
-John 10: 1-18.
Seventh Day-He is Preparing a House for Us.
-John 17 : 1-26 (v. 24).

not afraid to look

this is that other

friendship, sym
pathy. This covers not merely what is
adverse, but, quite as well, what is
blessed. Whatever are our joys, and
shares.

we

we

friendship is His revealing of Himself.
Acquaintance brings us near a person
But friendship lets us
only locally.

confidence,
Friend, because

characteristic of true

whatever

be wiser if

mouth,

6. Another characteristic of Christ's

us.

to

Bible from the divine

He

our

our

Second Day-He Love. Us.

real friend who does not

his friend.

admonition,

be

tempt made to lead us to forget our
griefs. Often friends try this. But
Christ taught His disciples to look their
griefs in the face, and yet not be cast
down. Or, better still, He taught tbem
to get a blessing, not merely in spite of
the troubles, but through tbe troubles

us, is

Rocky

-John 15: 1-15.

desiring remunerative employment
correspond with A. Bartlett & Co.,
see adv. in tb!" paper.

Hill, Conn.

too

friendship toward
disciples, more by kind and
generous appreciation than by gratui
tous and often repeated admonitions and
can

the friend who visited

as

Parents

world. It is too much the

He is

entering into the sorrows of His disci
ples. This is a true province of friend
ship.· Comfort is a greater gift than
wealth. No one is so tenderly remem
bered

afraid of it.

great Friend

comfort.

it is in this.

earth,

life.

relation.

in that He is

will do well to

"Blessed art

ADRIANCE.

ever

ALL persons

Daily Readings.
Day-How Christ shows His Friendshlp.

say,

thou, Simon Bariona." He
is represented in addressing the seven
churches as detecting not merely the
sins of each church, but also the good
points. If friendships fail in one thing

BY REV.

First
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RULE.

pieces, only

BREAD

KNIVES, only

10 cts.

$5.31.
ENGLISH PRINTED TEA SETS, your
choice of three colors, only

$2.98.
FANCY DECORATED Cl{ACIillR JARS

CARVING

KNIVE::-l AND FORKS, per

pair,

98 cts. to $2.98.
FIVE·ARM TOWEL RACKS,

5 cts.

for

ROLLING PIN'l, from

49 to 98 cts.

5 cts. to 15 cts.

ENGLISH TOILET SETS,
BANDED TOILET

CHOPPING

FLOOR AND
from

$2.18.
PRINTED TOILET SKI'S,
shapes and designs, 10 pieces, only

ENGLISH
new

BOWLS,

HAVILAND DECORATED A. D. COFFEE CUP8 AND SAUCERS , a doz.
DECORATED CHINA
13

SALAD

WOOD

.

BRUSHl�S,

DRAINERS

•

It will pay you, before

Ware. made at

to

p�",chas-

examtne

hand-made

ous:

Tin

factories,
heavy pure tin, and
warranted in every respect.

from

$4.98.

DISH

19 cts

'%ng elsewhere,
'Brass-Labeled,

SETS,

pieces,

WINDOW

63 cts. to $1.00.
FOLDING

$3.98.
$2.94.

from

12 cts. to 45 cts.

::-lETS, 9 pieces,

our own

extra

BAILEY'S BAILEY'S
611)

Washington St., Boston.

611)

Washington St., Boston.
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In .Doors an� Q)ut.

and

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

BY AMELIA A. ]!'ROST.

"Oh, just think,

mamma

1

The

apples

from my tree brought ten dollars, and
papa says I may have the money to

spend exactly as I please I"
"That is delightful, Ruby," replied
Mrs. Marshall, looking up from her
sewing. "What do you propose to do
with the money?"
"Oh, I've thought of ever so many
nice things, but the best of all is a har
vest party."
"A what? Where did' you get that
idea, child?"
"I thought it up myself. You know
I've been wanting to have a tea-party
this good while. Mayn't I, mamma?"
"Perhaps so, dear. I'll think the mat
ter over before giving a decided answer."
That evening, as Mr. Marshall sat
down to his paper, he noticed that Ruby
was very busy, and asked what she was
doing.
"I'm writing the names for my barvest
party, papa,-that is, if mamma decides
to let me have one," she, added, with a
questioning glance at mamma.
"Let's hear the names you bave," said
brother Dick, and Ruby proceeded to
read them, interjecting an explana
tory remaslr, now and then, to answer
doubtful look upon
center table.
a

affair,

Pays 8% per Annnm,
in

SemI-Annual Interest Dividends, on Stock SubSCrJptlODS.
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the exph.·atioD
of 5 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.

CAPITAL, $1.00,000.00.

re��Jigft;:r�{vm,o:,ya�,Wofr���o��rTI;,r;'t 05' :'f:;o�r£°' ::

Send for tbe Company's pamphlet, "The Financial Situation in
and the State of Kansas," contatning f'ull Infor-rnatron ; and
alsoforWm. C. Knox &00.'8 "Kansaslnvestor's Guide," containing
Map of Kansas, Mortgage Laws, and other matter of interest to

Topeka

none

investors.

H

Six months ago I bad a severe hem
of the lnngs, brought On by an
incessant cough which deprived me of
and
rest.
I tried various reme
sleep
dies, but obtained no relief nntil I be
gan to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me."
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell.
Mass.
...

"For

coughs,

afflicted

children
sore

throat,

know of any

or

remedy

with colds,

croup, I do not
which will give

speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry
I have found it, also, invalu
Pectoral.
able in cases of Whooping Cough."

Ann

Of

Washington street,

Mass.

M ary J H 0 I m es
.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

com

course

1257

Lovejoy,

Boston,

PREPARED BY

I

Dr.

J. C.

&

Ayer

Sold by all Druggists.

ce., Lowell, Mass.
Price

$1

j six bottles. $5.

Rose

price, but of unrivalled quality.

A

RELIGION"

that

suggested,
you have

Josiah Allen's Wife

HOW
WOMEN
CAN
MAKE

MONEY

POEMS-with
illustrations ever

"THE

full-page drawings, finest
engraved, by best artists.
GRANO OLD DAY'"
a
Thanksgiving poem.

VOICE OF A STAR"
a

Christmas poem.

The above

are a

little

later

Mrs.

to her room, where a long conver
sation took place, to which no one but

baby May was' admitted; therefore we
only guess at what was said from
events which followed.
Perhaps our

can

eyes would open wide were we to peep
over Ruby's shoulder and read what she
says in her invitations, but instead of
that we will take our places with mem

family in the Marshall house
glorious autumn afternoon.

special

tumn numbers of the

LADIES'

Home Journal
AND

PRACTICAL
HOUSEKEEPER

II

FROM NOW
OUR

CONSTANT

AIM

IS

IN

THE

FINEST

TO

MAKE

THEM

TH

to

WORLD."

JANUARY

Marshall called

Ruby

few of the

features to be found in tbe Au

party, Ruby."

A

keeps

and sound moral lessons.

"THE

read, in turn, a verse from "Scrip
ture Helps," which hung upon the wall,
and which presented a fresh leaf every
morning. These verses were memo
rized during the day, and repeated the
following morning.
It seemed very odd to Ruby that to
her, this morning, should come the
words: "When thou makest a feast,
call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the
blind, and thou shalt be blessed; for
they cannot recompense thee; for thou
shalt be recompensed at the resurrection
of the just." She recalled the various
reasons for which she had put some of
the names upon her list, and the unkind
remark about Patty Greene.
She felt
very repentant and very much ashamed,
Dick

BY

Will Carleton's

one

most

story of dress and redress.

common sense

customary in the Marshall fam
before rising from the table, each

"MILDRED'S AMBITION"

story of social ambition, by tbe

Its rich, keen sarcasm is irresistible.
The best story she has ever written.
She
tbe reader convulsed with her sharp hits-spiced with pure fun, strong

morning, after breakfast,

"Better think twice before

A

Terry Cooke's Neo/;HE"I��I�I�f,�M

IILUMAN SKINKlE'S
A little higher in

' New Story

popular story writer in America. Every mother should read it and place it in the hands of
A pure, domestic story-not at all sensational, but intensely interesting.
her daughters.

as was

when

Topeka, Kansas.

orrhage

daughter
in a grieved way, but said nothing, and
before long Ruby went to bed, with her
conscience pricking a little, though her
head was so full of plans for the party
that she soon forgot all about. poor Patty
and the unlovely spirit she had mani

so

WM. C. KNOX & CO.,

"I have been afflicted with asthma
forty years. Last spring; I was taken
with a violent cough, which threatened
to terminate my days.
Everyone pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Its effects were magical.
I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve
until entirely recovered. "-Joel Bullard,
Guilford, COlin.

Mrs. Marshall looked at her

less

ADDRESS,

for

shouldn't invite her I"

-not

be

affiicted."-Robert Horton,
Foiernan- Headlight, Morrtllton, Ark.

it, Ruby?"
Patty Greene wouldn't

"Patty Greene, papal

ily,

SHARES, $100 EACH.

more

feel very much at home in that
pany," remarked Mr. Marshall."

fested.
The next

WESTERN REAL ESTATE_

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

Medicine

Cough

isn't

"I'm afraid

but

various medicines,

ON MONEY INVESTED Ili REALIZED
JUDICIOUS BUYING AND SELLING or

to everyone

"Whew!" whistled Dick, when she
had finished reading.
"Pretty high
toned

BY THE

did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, arid the cough was relieved by
I
t.lie use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
have no hesitation in recommending this

face at the

some

TRlIl LARGEST PER CENT.
..

"My wife had a distressing cough,
pains in the side and breast. We

with
tried

NO.4.

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.

Lung Diffi
culties has long been, and still is, Ayers
It
cures
Croup,
Cherry Pectoral.
\Vhooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
Asthma; soothes irritation of the
Larynx and Fauces; strengthens the
Vocal Organs; al lays soreness of the
Lungs; prevents Cousumpt.lon, and,
even in ad vanced
stages of that disease,
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep.
There is no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.

Medicine for Throat
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The Favorite

For Boys and Girls.

-

GOLDEN

THE

HOWE SCALES
Known EvsrywllofB.
UNEXCELLED.

1889
months. beginning
September, for only

Four

the

10 �v�M!�

mere

cost

of paper, pest

age, &c.
We want to put it in
A MILLION families
on

trial.

CURTIS PUB. CO.
Philadelphia. Pa.

bers of the
upon

a

[Continued
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Page Fifteen.)

Mannfactued bJ'

Howe Scale

Co., Rutland, Vt.

llfir' One Hundred "Uniform Topic" Cards given to any Society that
sends us a Club of Ten new Subscribers to The Colden Rule for a year.

THE

20, 1888.

September

Horsrordts Acid Phosphate

Sor !Joys an() <Bids.
[Continued

ENDEAVOR.
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from

early hour, her face all aglow
with delight, Ruby began to answer the
door-bell, and to usher in one after anoth
At

an

of her list of friends, till the whole ten
arrived, each carrying a mysterious

er

had

But still the bell rang, and
with steps just as eager, Ruby hurried

bundle.

sense

of

tuereased

intellectual power.

is

THE great inconvenience which customers have
found in selecting upholstery goods at one place
and carpets at another bas been entirely obvi
ated by the enterprising firm of J. H. Pray, Sons
& Co., who have combined the two lines of goods
in one store.
The great advantage of selecting
these two lines of goods together cannot be over
estimated. It not o1l)y is a great convenience,
but insures perfect harmony in colorings. The
above firm show the largest and choicest stock ot
carpets and upholstery goods to be found in Bos
ton.
Their styles are most artistic and pleasing.

door, where she found a poor lit
IT is astonishing how rapidly the feeble and
crippled boy.
debilitated gain strength and vigor when taking
"I'm so glad you came, Timmy," ex Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
For what are called
claimed Ruby, earnestly, as she took his "broken·down constitutions," nothing else bas
proved so effective as this powerful but perfectly
to the

tle

hat.

safe medicine.

"So

and

I, miss,

am

fer axin' the likes 0'

sure

me

I thank ye

tel' yer

him to the

Leading

party."

she intro

parlor,
duced "Master Timmy Reagan" to two
or three near the door, who seemed quite
prepared to make him feel at ease, as
Ruby left to answer the bell again. Her
guest this time

was

pale- faced

a

one

of the most

Han and
is

perhaps

no

other form of

that

guarantee

one

looking forward to profitable work
for the fall months and tbrough the winter.
Write to B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main Street,
Richmond, Va., and they will show you how to
do a grand work, which can be made a permo-

seconds, and

plete

cure.

one

Peptonix
instantly relieve and permanently

every form of dyspepsia and indigestion.
Give them a fair trial. They are invaluable.

BY DRUCCISTS.
Mnfled, prepaid, on receipt of price,
SOLD

bined to make

one

feel that he had been

dropped into a strange, new summer.
Brightest of all, however, were the glad
young faces flitting back and forth,
each apparently intent upon making
some other happy.
Occasionally a significant look or mys
terious word leads the beholder to

der what

more can

little company. Perhaps it is the boun
tiful "Harvest Repast," to which all are

invited at five o'clock.

ateatn-cookmg, 'I'hey

wonder till supper is ended, and the
time has come for the guests to depart.
When all

ready to go, at a signal
the ten friends whose names
first on her llst suddenly disappear,

from

are

Ruby,

were

A trtal sohcited.

water.

quickly return, each holding a bas
ket filled to the brim with good things;
which they have helped supply. Each
of the poor children, to their great sur
prise, is presented with a basket. Some
take the gift in mute surprise, evidently

The word

Lowell, Wilton, and Body
repeat

or

the pat-

tern.

L

0

trade

the

$1.

marks,

...

sure

you get

THE

exuertencc necessary. Goods sell on their own
merfta. 'I'nose getting less than $40 per week should
send for outfit at once and get right to work. Inclose
stamp for cn-cula r and terms of all our household
specialties. Address
A. BARTLI<TT & CO., Rocky Hili, Conn.

trade

8

name

BEST

BEWARE

CARPETS.

First·Class in

..

&ppropr�ate for arttstic homes.
For Sale by all First-c]as8 DealerlJ.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
<'' <'

TO POI):TS IN

Arkansas & Texas.

STREET,

ar Sr)f'�ll'Iol

ROUND TRIP

.Il.ug� 21, Sept.. 11 and. 25, Oct.

Ffgures

'I'Ickets on Sale at all prdneipal.
in the United States,

..

I,) and 23.

Coupon

Offices

for

Heating Church ...

tAMAN

BARSTOW STOVE CO"
56 Union St.,
BOSTON.
Send for

MASS.

ONZ FARE f'or t.he

Every

Respect.

J. F. AMSDEN & SON,

lAON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
I{ar-sas, Nebraska,

The Larg*,st Variety
in the Country.

BOSTON,

OF

IMITATIONS.

invariably tull width, and may be
had in a large varfety ot designs, which tor technique
and coloring are unequaled, rendering them especlall,
are

Furnaces,

lCast-Iron

�

minute, for all pains and weak
nesses, In CUTICURA .ANTI�PAlN Pr ASTER, the
only pain-killing plaster. 25c.

50 C@NGRESS

tho

COMPANY

LOWELL
These goods

skin .A:l

Brokers,

with

of the

LOWELL

stamped within.

Steel·Plate

1

one

Bankers and

The

mark.

pieces,

lAND

Relief in

�

stick is in two solid

the genuine

BARSTOW'S

.A...."iD

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
p\'evented by CUTICURA SOAP.

United States Court
decided to be a valld

or

car

We wHl guarantee satis

.•

tl7'"
�

arc
...

0 K
to

LOWELL

wound upon a hoi
low stick, which the

ets. No

50c.; SOAP,2,)c.;
di��fJ�,!�'
��ft��f.le�r\��.cC'
:f�IlgiJRA.
POTTER DRUQ
RESOLVE�T.
Prepared by
CHEMrCAL Co BOSTON. MASS.
Send for "How to Cure Skln Diseases."

Designs

INGRAINS

Brussets at every

.•

remedies and methods fail.
CUTICURA. the gre�t Skin Cure. and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skm Beautifier, prepared from it,
externally, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
Purifier, Internally. cure everv form of skin and blood

The

of

the

faction in every case, Itetatl price, 6 qt., $1.50; 8 qt.,
$1.6.5; 10 qt., $1.85; 14 qt $2.10. They are selling faster
than a deer CH.n run. acd we want more agents 1n all
parts of the country, and to save time we wlll send a
sample pocket model and an 8 qt. kettle by express on
receipt of $l.�. Model witbout kettle, tree by matl, 30

T�nd�[��Jdi�e��������fo�s !t�I�r;'�r;>Jin��lIc�

and appropr ate

·'LOWELL"
APPEARS IN

and be

BOILOVER
KETTLE.
-

ry offal! steam and odor. 'I'hey <10 not boll over. 'I'he
cover need not be removed wbeu you wish to replentab

the

•••

For nearly half a century, Lowell Carpets have been
acknowledged by all to be

CAREFULLY

Used for either botltng

Surely it is suf
crowning

But no, the truant
eyes of §ome still say, "There's some
thing else coming," and we continue to

cauvaaa

STEAMLESS,

to form the

ficiently enjoyed
event of the day.

to

and sell the

won

be in store for the

Boston.

A-gents Wanted,

NON

0

I
ETC.I

-

SAMPLES FURNISHED

ESTIMATES.

Monograms

use

CAPITAL LETTERS in the back

7Li cent.s per box.

Pemale,

CARDS

thirty

world that will

and

-

in our Work.

usually effect a com
only remedy in the

CO.,67 Iligh Street,

FOR

We

is the

TIlE ALLSTON

I

WALPOLE,MASS.

WHITE

General and Local, Male

����� al;' t��: �����\)R�cORi���i����h��r�lin;r�!�

••••••••

,.

•••••••••••••

of Heartburn in

case

box will

thing.

name

e

(BRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRINTING

We

llpton�

little

"Stupid John." And still they came,
all poorly but cleanly clad, till ten, who
could not recompense her, were cordial
ly welcomed by Ruby and her friends.
Surely the Marshall parlors never be
fore presented such a scene. Autumn
leaves and flowers and sheaves of golden
grain, gorgeous bouquets and grasses
and pyramids of choicest fruit, all com

gastric trouble

plciii.liiallt.talitillg

12L1FS

some matters

of

�

•••

I

will relieve the worst

i

I

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

and convenient littla tabliolti calleci

girl, shivering under a. scanty shawl.
Another ring, and she ushered in a one
armed boy and his blind sister. Then
came Johnny Baker, who was such a
dull scholar that he had earned the

of the

••

Indlges

much discomfort.

so common or causes so

will

forms of

distressing

CARD S -CONSTITUTION 5

I

cure

N ow that the rush of the summer work is
somewhat over, we desire to call attention to

1tent

iTOPIC

Heartburn

Impn.rtll New Ener&:,y to the BraJn,
l:ivioJ;' the feeling and

RUBY'S CHRISTIAN
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RULE.

GOLDEN

230 Water

Providence, R. I.
our

se.,

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIll.

NEW YORK ••

OBTAIN MUCIi INFORMATION FROM A STUCY OF THIS MAP OF THE

Illustrated Pamphlet No. 49.

Bonds
Investment
Stocks bought and
sold, and carried as security
for loans when desired. Mem
bers of the Boston Stock Ex
Choice

for sale.

change.

but

in doubt what to do with it.

try

Others

to stammer the words of

gratitude
Patty Greene, the

that fill their hearts.

S1.50 to 112.50 per day.

hill'

Street.

86 to .20 per week.

On Beacon Hill, Boston. two minutes from Bowdoin
or

Scollay Square,

or

Address

HRNKY H. KIMBALL. Proprietor.

SHAW,APPLIN£Co.
Manufacturers of

and

"How
says:
did you think to make such a good time
for us? I'll remember it all my life."
"So will

cheeks,

I,"

"and

I,"

"and

I,"

chorus

the others.

"Oh, it
Marshall,

was

Ruby's idea,"

"and

then

.

all

triends have worked with
hand to help carry it out."

says Mrs.
little

THE VERY BEST

these

heart

"Sure an' it's three cheers I'd be

Church
Over

givin'

Ruby and her friends," exclaimed
Timmy, with an admiring glance
at Ruby's blushing face.
After a hearty response to Timmy's
euggesuon, all say "Good-night," and it

for

one

WHEELER REFLECTOR CO.
20

Irish

wonld be hard to tell which were the
happiest children, unless you have tried
Ruby's plan of making a feast for those
who cannot recompense you.

Light.

or ELECTRIC
hundred styles
Wheeler ReOcctors and
Refteetor Chandelle ...
for every conl;eivahle 11'<:1:. Catalogues
free. Please state Willits.

OIL GAS

and

::��i��.St. � �:i�!:�t�t.

McShane Bell

Foundry

CIU�� nA��l>�[f Po� 8luft�jt�,' &r�
send for Price and Cutatoeue.

Address

B. McSHANE,," CO .•
iJf·mf.�07I ihiIJ

.

Send for Descrrptrve

CHICAtiO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Pamphlet.

LeBUSQUET BROS.,82 Union St •• Bo_

State House.

First-c]aS8 Se.Iect Family House for Pe rma
nen t 01' Transieut Guests.

poor little humpback, looks up at Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall with tears trickling
down

6 and 8

KIMBALL'S

=====' Allston

V(t�.

.,

fIIAKt
HENS
(.A��
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

Nothing

on

earth will make hens

lay Uke it.

Highly

��I�i��{��aJ�doi�en: i�Ulhcee fb6tg���
J'atoR��nguor��n
them
in

keep
diseases; worth Its weight
gold
healthy. Testimonials Sent Free. Sold everywhere,
or sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps,
2i-Ib. cans, b�

f.1�.lIJ��S�Xia86·,.eif���Jb�Pii��s�·�:, Boston,

8aUJmo� M,."

.... --

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO.
PEORIA, lllCOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT, DES MOmES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS·
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV·
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS. and ST. PAUL,
and

scores

ters

CANNOT

praise Hood's Sarsaparilla hall

enough," S"YB
with scrofula,

mother whose Bon, almost blind
was cured by thi. medicine.
a

a

luxuriant

growth.
Gray

Never Fails to Restore

Hair to its Vouthful Color.

Prevents Dandr-uff owl. hair fo.lling
SOc. and Sl.OOatDruggists.
�

Choice of
cities.
All trans
Fast trains ot Fine Day

intermediate

in Union denote.

..

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull�
man Palace Sleepers. end (between Chicago, at.
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclinin@;
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through
nrat-cteee tickets.

Kansas"" Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

R'y

Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City
EELLE·
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON
TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA,
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all notnee 1D
KANSA8 j',ND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullrnan manufacture. All safety BY
pliences and modern improvements.
..

VILLE,

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Ie: the favorite between Chicago, Rock ISland.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and at.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great
..

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"

of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesot8., and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lako.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolie, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets. Maps, Folders, or desired informa-.
Non, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address
..

E. ST. JOHN,
Gen'l Ma:aager.

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pas s, A8t-

CHICAGO. ILL.

leanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes

"I

ot

routes to and from the Pacific Coast.

$5

to

$10 A

DAY.���r';�It��\�l;;�ke��on,;:

$5 to $10 aday. Can make it every day in the year," An
other: "I average]O orders out oj 6very 12 call&." Terma

tree.

JAS. H. EA.HLE, l'ubU.her, Booton.

THE
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25.-Y. P. s. C. E. Conventlon at Gardner
MtHIS. to form a union in Northern Worces,

Sept.

[Continued

ITEMS.

from

Page Twelve.]

Michigan.
A member of the society writes to us,
"It gives me great pleasure. to inform you
that the Y. P. s, C. E. of the Mack
inaw Street Baptist Church of East Sagi
naw is rapidly
growing, and new mem
bers are received at nearly every meeting,
and we expect great good to be done."
Kansas.

The interest in the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Wabaunsee is still increasing. The SUIl
day evening service is under the control
of the members who thus furnish the
pastor, Rev. W. J. Feemster, opportuni
ties for work in the outlying districts of
his parish.
A blessing attends the work of the
Christian Endeavor Society in Wakefield.
Several persons have been converted by
its means, and the membership has nearly
doubled Since the organization in April.

ter County.
Sept. 26.-Meeting of Central C. E. Union at
Baptist Church, Hightstown, N. J.
Sept. 26.-Meeting of Pilgrim C. E. Union at
Central Church, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.,

7.45 P. M.
Sept. 27.-Excursion of Bethany Presbyterian
Y. P. S. C. E., of Trenton, N. J.
Sept. :30, Oct. I.-Second Anniversary of Y. P.
S. C. E. of Greenville Reformed Church,
Oct.

Jersey City, N. J.
2, 3.-New York State
S. C. E., at Elmira, N.

Convention of Y P.
Y.
Oct. 2, 3.-Indiana State Convention of Y. P. S.
C. E., at Indianapolis, Ind.
Oct. 4.-Fourth Union Meeting of C. E. Societies,
Ainslie Street Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y.
Oct. 9-ll.--Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at York, Neb.
Oct. 17, lS.-Massachusetts State Convention of
Y. P. S. C. E., at Worcester, Mass.
Oct. 23, 24.-Missouri State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at Kansas City, Mo.
Oct. 24.-New Jersey State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at Trenton, N. J.
Oct. 30, Nov. I.-Iowa State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at Sioux City, Ia.
Nov. S.-Conference of Peoria C. E. Union at
Calvary, Church Chicago, 111.

Iowa.

The regular meeting of the Waterloo C.
E. Union was held Sept. 7th, at Grundy
Centre. The audience was composed of
the two societies in Grundy Centre, and
delegates from the Y. P. S. C. E. of Ack
ley, W�terloo, Independence, and Cedar
Falls. The exercises of the afternoon ses
ston consisted of a paper on "The Prayer
Meeting,"read by Miss Herr, and followed
by a long and interesting discussion, and
a paper by Rev. )V. A. Pottle, on "The
You ng People and the Church," also fully
discussed. At the evening session, a re
port of the Chicago Convention was pre
sented by Mr. Roger Leavitt. Addresses
were made by Bev. S. J. Beach, and the
president, Mr. Harry Netcott. The meet
ing' was closed by an earnest consecration
service.
All the societies represented re
ported progress, and an encouraging out
look.
Nova Scotia.

Secretary Ward has been spending several
days in Nova Scotia, where, from his
presence and by the aid of other friends
of the cause, the Christian Endeavor work
is receiving a long needed impulse.
An
interesting account of the meetings held
was received too late for publication, but
will be given to our readers another week.

THOSE of

our

readers abont to

furni

purcbase
large

ture of any kind sbould examine tbe

and

attractive stock of the F. M. Holmes Furniture

Co.,

at their retail warerooms 116 Tremont

Boston.

This is

liable furniture

one

of the

concerns

largest

in tbe

St.,

and most

NEW YORK.-Greenport, L. 1., Presbyterian;
Ph .ladelrhia, Baptist; Tyre, Reformed.
NEW JEl:{SBy.�Succasunna, Presbyterian.
Harrison Valley, Union;
PENNSYLVANIA.
-

Mahanoy City; Oakdale, Presbyterian; Sharon,
nail Institute.

OHlo.-Lilly Chapel.
lLLINOIS.-Elgin, First Methodist.
lIi[�NEsoTA.-Minneapolis, Franklin

Avenue

Methodist.

Iowa.i--Fontanelle, Congregational.
K 'NSAS.- Wichita, Central Christian.
MANITOBA.-Winnipeg, North Presbyterian.

Bishop Scott Academv,
PORTLAND,ORE.,Nov.
15,1887.

New

school

use

ts In

Co. Gentlemen: 'I'here
are now

New

than
anofortes

tured

it
the

tinuously for practds-

per day)fol' more than
five years.
Not one
bas failed or been re-

!��ffsc7g�t.Ytel�!�Be�
use

i��n:�c����:, fb�iO!?i
�t;i
;g��VO�ra �������
the
non,

during that time. It
keeps in tune remark-

s����:
:�n�e�;\�ea��s\s
factory

thus proving
excellent
quaUty of
the instruments and
the sterling integ-rity
of the manufacturers.

instrument we
have ever used in our
school work. I should

give

your

Pianos the preference
over any with which

acquainted,

am

E.TOUUJEE.

for

Peekskill

MilitaryAca
demy.
N. Y.,

�ri
��·��s���bfest;i
pr�6;
extremely
durable,

PEEK!:)KILL,

reliable
satisfactory in

thoroughly
and
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struments.

Dana

Hall, Wellesley
College.
'WELLESLEY, MASS.,
Nov. 30, 1887.
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Messrs Ivers &Pond.
In un expertence of
more than six years,
we have found your
for

rull

continu

school practice,
durable and sat
those
of any other firm.

we
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mal School.
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FARMINGTON,
N01).7,1887.

�1, 1887.

about one
year ago, have given
en t ire
satisfaction.
The tone is good, the
action
is true
and
secure, and the whole
mechanism bears evi
dence of honest and

are as

Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves, first quality,
plain. 4-button, in dark shades only, are now
$1.00

a

pair,

and the

are now

gloves
pair.

same

$1.25

a

in

light

All our finest grades of choice French Kid
Gloves in 4·buttons are now $1.42,a pair.
In medium and lower grades of Kid Gloves
will offer special lots at

600

pairs

8-button

length

Branches'
,

For Pacific Coast Kohler & Cha.se, Sa.n FranCisco. Cal.

we

PRIESTLEY

Absolutely

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
tban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cana. Roy.u BAKING Pownaa Co., 106 Wall

is

Street,

New York.

get one as
nearly: like it as possi
ble.
Yours truly,
G. C. PUUUINGTON,
Principal.

St.,

the manufacturers to be per

guaranteed by

B. PRIE�T LEY & CO. do not make colored Silk

la all the world
there is but one

Warp Henriettas.
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To Advertisers.-THE GOLDEN RULE is a valu
able medium. It has a large and rapidly-increasing
circulation. It has a field of its own, and one that is
uo t reached by any other paper.
Its books are opento
the inspection of advertisers.
To Contributors.-Communicatlons which we are
unable to publish w1ll be returned to the wetter if the
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frequently rejected which, it condensed into half their
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Dhcontiouances.-All papers are continued untH
there Is a specific order to stop, and uuttl all arrearaeee
are paid as required by law; but such au order can be
given at any time, to take effect at the exptratdon of

the subscription.

By purchasing from us you save al11ntermediate prof
its between rnanutscturer and retaller. All our goods
are warranted.
Inspection and comparison invited.
No trouble to show goods.
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TheDr.J.L.Steph(!DIf

Remedy never f"I1M. nnd no
tor tbe
other trelltw('t1t ever euj-es,
We have cured more than 10,000 cases.
No other rrcauncne
ever cur-ed one CRfIoCo NO I:'A Y TILL CURED."- Remember
this, and write to the J. L. Stephens Oo., Lebanon. Ohio.
sure cure

STYLISH & DURABLE

•

I

should

C�.,

Every yard of the Priestley Fabrics
fectly satisfactory to the wearer.

our care

Ra " J. GILCHRIST.

B
�
,'�'_�

well

CO.'S

&
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ful attention:

This

so

another

For additional security all the Priestley SlIk Warp Henriettas are not only rolled on
the "Varnished Board," but stamped, on the under side of the selvedge, at intervals of five
in gilt letters.
yards, witb the name B. Priestley &

pairs 5-hook Foster's Lacing Gloves,
plain and embroidered backs, new colors, at
75 cts. a pair.
7-hook Foster's Lacing Gloves, good quality,
in plain hacks, are 88 cts., While the same
gloves, in embroidered backs of new designs,
are $1.00 a pair.
Our best quality 7-hook Real Kid, embroidered
backs, every pair of which are warranted, we
offer
�t $1 ;42 a pair.

Pure.

needed

Are the most THOROUGHLY RELIABLE GOODS in the market.

900

POWDER

your

am

with It that if

Tbey are made of the finest silk and best Anstrallan wool. Yon can easily distin
guish them by their softness and beauty and regularity of finish. They are always
the same in quality, weight, width and shade, thus enabling you to match any piece, lind are
dyed in two standard shades of black.

Suede Mousque
beautifnl Tan

5 and 7 Winter

I

MASS.
I 1516 Chestnut se., Philadelphia.
l 283 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
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Black Silk Warp Henriettas

89 cts., 75 cts., 67 cts., and 50 crs,
Also 1000 pairs prime quality 4·button Un
dressed Kids, embroidered backs, in choice Tan
shades, at 57 cts. a pair.

taires, embroidered backs,
shades, at 75 cts. a pair.

say that

gives perfect satisfac
tion.

offer

Gloves with Foster's latest improved books, we
have determined to sell off at a decided discount
almost every make of Kid Gloves with buttons.
Tbis sale wili continue till all these Buttoned
Gloves are disposed of.

Tan shades

181 &. 182 TREMONT

capableworkmanshtp,
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IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY,

B.

of the lead·lng items

ME.,

Ivers & Pond Piano
Co.
Gentlemen:
In

attractions:

Having made special engagements of a very
extensive nature for the delivery of Lacing Kid

A few

for
the

few weeks.

isfactory than

purchased

following

a

B.B.A.M.

more

The Ivers & Pond
Pianofortes which we

To open the Fall Season

of

Yours,
COL. C. J. WUIGHT,

ous

nee.

the

Hall, a school
boys) in

young

course

Oberlin College,

Kid Glove Sale.

& Pond
Dear Sirs: Wc
have had two of your
Planas in use for some
time, .und J1ke them
much
indeed.
very
They have good wear
ing qualities, and we

Co.

Very truly yours,
J. W. HILL, Prin.
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the rough handling
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vatory
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Messrs Ivers & Pond
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chased ot.
you two
for
my
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LILLIAN THOMP�ON.

least, in

household.

no means

a

call
the

their

baby.

provide

his sustenance,

clothing, shelter,

thinking

of

a

Japanese baby,

reverse

many of the associations of an American nursery. In
a home in Tokio, or Kioto, there is no bedstead, crib,
nor, strange as it may seem, any cradle. In
stead of carpet is matting, soft, thick, clean. Yet the

chairs,

darling is not permitted to crawl over the
fluor.
Rarely is such freedom granted. The oppor
tunities of gaining experience, and putting everything
into the mouth to taste

it,

absent.

Much less

quite
Harry does Klntaro or
pins, buttons, beaus, or hickory
nuts.
Further, one rarely, if ever, sees in Japan, the
effects so frequently visible among" UB of tumbling
down staira, falling off balustrades, and other ways of
proving the laws of gravitation.' Iu a -Iapanese house,
usually one story high, a staircase is an exception
rarely than with
Yasubei

off

or

other

our

are

Charlie

or

swallow

rather than
A

"the land

mother's

back,

Mrs. Herbert 'V.
:
Wallace-

Japan,
Japanese
begin with

and amusements.

One must, in
4·5

EDITuRI A LS. America's We -Itn-,
ANNOUNCEM E:\TS.
Why \Vas It Sav ... d for Us?-The Avaricious Man's Prison.
-Not to be wonder-d at.-An Open Letter to Mr. Moss.

from Ammi Steeper, E.�q.-At Church in Utopia.cEditorial Notes from the Wide Ftetd
APPLIED CH KISTI AN ITY. Entertainments in the Church,

first, and by

in

the

as

must, of course,

we

those who
1·2
3

uWHAT THEY SA.Y." Mtlid Marian and Her Plans, E. D. H.
-Solomonic Pedeaogtcs.c- The Good Old Ttrues>- vtsttor
and

live

He is very apt to be ruler and tyrant over the others.
The question as to how he lives concerns very largely

Idyl,

Live in

OUR SERIAL.

In

country,

CONTENTS.
CONTRIBUTED AUTICLES.

telling how people
where the day begins,"

D.,

Empire."

Baby.

of the

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

D.

a

rule.

Such accidents

as come

from falls

out of the high places of windows, roofs, and
dangerous places of many-storied buildings are

As a rule, Sataro lives down on the ground.
When able to toddle, walk, or run, his world is bu+ a
few feet high. But before walking time, how does the
infant of days live, move, and have his being? How
rare.

Scene-a scboolroom dull and
On

a

sultry

drowsy,

day;

summer

Slants the mellow western sunshine
On the benches

worn

'Tis tbe latest class in
Stands in file

across

Floats the

drowsy
Faintly tbrough

and gray.

spelling
tbe

floor;

whirr of locusts
the open door.

teacher, warm and weary
Witb the busy, tedious day,
Thougb I bear the droning voices,
Half neglect the words they say.

I,

the

crasb-I, turning,
broken slate,
And above tbe shattered fragments
Stoops my youngest curly-pate.

Suddenly

a

Find the

Little

cause a

fingers, soiled

and

cbubby,

Gather up the hroken bits
At a desk, near by, the owner,
Grim and angry,

frowning

sits.

Soon tbe rosy face uplifted
Reads the anger in bis eyes,
And, forgetting school and teacher,
With

a

sob the

baby cries:

"Fwed. I didn't mean to hweak it!
But it fell, thenaucbty ling!"
Then

a

sudden

"I-I'll

give

brigbt thought coming,
piece of string!"

you

All the children laugh, e'en Freddy's
Angry brows relax their frown,

culprit stands
Quivering lip, blue

As tbe

Can I chide tbe

before

him,

eyes cast down.

frigbtened baby?

To that little troubled face

Bring

a

Tban

deeper shade
already there

of

sorrow

I trace?

Nay. I ponder, strolling homeward,
Through the daisies and the grass,
When, my earthly school-days ended,
Through the "pearly gates" I pass,
And the fruit of all my toiling
To the Father's feet I bring,
Will it prove a better offering
Than the baby's "pier.e of string" ?

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS.
Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

1888.
teeth ami

no

was

unweaned, I wondered how

girl could make such a reply. On asking again, a
Japanese friend explained the mysteries of practical
chronology.
When able to play, the Japanese child has a happy
time, for toys are plentiful, games and sports are
many, and adults are indulgent. Some one has called
Japan "the Paradise of children." Besides the won
derful toy-shops, and numberless children's plays,
there are itinerant showmen, musicians, cake-venders,
and men who rent out batter and grlddles.
All kinds
of funny men with performing monkeys, bears, birds,
and flowers, gluten-blowers, and itinerants of all sorts,
seem to get a living out of the children.
Yet the
coins spent by the little folks are usually rin, or tenths
of a cent. Extravagance Is the last thing chargeable
the

JAPAN.

GRIFFIS,

Author of the "Mikado's

27,
had

LIVE IN

BY
BY
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to the children whose fathers earn from one dime to a

half-dollar

There
sides

a

are

the

day.

dark shadows in the child's

apparently

constant

and sweeps off thousands.
childhood and youth in Japan
comes

Blindness, small-pox,
disorders

though

are

more

skin

new

Dtsease

Fewer babies reach
than

diseases,

common

science and

life, too, be

sunshine.
in

America.

catarrh and such

with them than with us,

popular knowledge and mis

sionary labor are grandly changing all this, improving
health, and lengthening life. One would hardly rec

ognize New Japan

as

compared with Old Japan

in this

respect.

Grandly, too, for thousands of Japanese children,
other phases of life being changed.
From thirty
days old is the baby taken to the Temple, and as its
months multiply, it takes Its almost daily trip on
grandmother's back to be taught to love and worship
the idols. Has mamma a pain, or grandma an ache?
Then baby is told to rub first the image and apply its
little palm to the seat of the parent's trouble. Is it a
festival, or has worship-hour come, then before image
of saint, of Buddha, of scowling demon, or patron
family god, the little one is taught to kneel, fold hands,
bow head, and pray. In its age of days only, the mind
of the future man or woman of Japan Is steeped in
idolatry, or dyed in superstition.
Yet there are many fathers, and Borne mothers, in
Japan who hate the idols, and avoid superstitions, even
though they know not a Heavenly Father and a Sav
are

can a baby be reared without a cradle? Happily for the
.Iapanese, they do not, as yet, know much about arti
ficial infantile diet. Except of what nature and moth
ers provide, they make little use.
So that question is
simplified.
Instead of the cradle, baby is saddled upon nursets
back. Picka-pack is the style. Not like an Indian
pappoose, but eyes forward, with an outlook ou the
world ahead, the baby is strapped on.
Usually the Ico
iour, Jesus Christ.
is laid on the back, and over it is drawn the over-wrap,
Happily, the light is breaking, and through mission
or coat,
which is girded.
Then the maid or older
means of a Bible now complete in the
child moves along, with a tiny head visible over her ary teaching, by
the life of the babies now seeing the
shoulder. Baby Iives all day in this knapsack style, Japanese tongue,
in Japan, will be lightened also by the Light of
with intervals for refreshment. Funny, indeed, is it light
the World. Come, Lord Jesus I Sun of Righteous
to see a group of girls playing, in the shade or glaring
ness, arise with healing on Thy wings over all Japan I
Bun, no matter, each with a baby joggling on her back.
Amusing, indeed, is it to see boys flying kites or
playing marbles, each with a younger brother sand
For The Golden Rule.
wiched between back and coat. Asleep, or wabbling,
OVERCOMING
HEREDITY.
or intent on the play, with snapping eyes, or gaping
is
used
to
it.
Don't
fear,
yawns, .Iapauese babyhood
BY HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH.

their heads will not tum ble off.

In wind

or

earth

quake, sun or shade, they are safe. In time of rain,
No sooner is a
the oiled-paper umbrella will suffice.
.Iapanese ko (baby) become a kodoma (child), able to
walk, and run about, than he, too, or she, also, must
carry the younger. The new baby climbs on the back
of the older, and thus the game of leap-frog goes on.
lt is a great day in the honsehold when baby learns to

H.-Wesley's
deserves

Wonderful Work.

study

from this

point

of

It is said that many of his followers became
"backeliders," as those who lapsed for a time from a

view.

right

purpose

rule, only for
return to

were
It

termed.

time.

So

Tbey did

their old ways;

they

were,

not remain

they ultimately

but, as
quiet in

a
a

recovered

birthday the spiritual joy and peace that had been revealed to
grand fam them; they could find again no true happiness outside
ily feast. Su-ange as it seems to us, any fraction of of this experience and hope. Wesley lived himself to
When he first went to
rhe year remaining after the birth of a child is counted see the changed heredity.
as a year.
On his first New Year's day, the baby is preach in Cornwall, the old wreckers would not so
I once, in Ozaka, in February (Japan much as give him a meal's victuals, and he was com
two years old.
ese New Year's day occurriug that year, late in .Ian
pelled to dine oft the berry bushes, but he came to
nary), asked a girl how old little Yezaburo on her speak in the same district at last to thirty thousand
back was; she answered, "two years." Knowing ti people, when only the hills would answer for a pulwalk.

comes

If he is able to do this before his first

No.

Wesley's work

around,

the event is celebrated

by

a

THE
He

pit.

changer!

the

heredity

shaw did that of Harwerth.
of these

generation

Cornwall,

transformed

claim: "Wha,t has God

Coleridge

of

He lived to

see

Grim

the third

people and

to

ex

wrought!"

said that he had

with a
Wesley said

never seen a man

diseased will restored to his lost power.
that he had seen thousands of such cases, and
in his notes to

as

Coleridge

"Southey's Life of Wesley" pronounces

them moral miracles.

The work of Bishop Asbury, Wesley's American
who ordained some three thousand preach

GOLDEN
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could have bad but little power in a case so hopeless.
merely moral man in such an instance would fail ;

For The Golden Rule.

The

it
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THE BOY.

only the spiritual man that could stand and
live; only the new nature that could come to abhor
the old nature, change evil passions into holy passions,
was

BY REV.

and re-create the world. It was this fact that so
many wardens in the Prison Reform Association had
to see, and which so many ministers of the age
fail to comprehend.
Send a William Howard to a
come

school of ethical culture without this

round him with the

change,

of human love.

and

sur

A.

E.

WINSHIP,

Editor of the Journal of Education.

Going

into Business.

How many parents have any well defined idea as to
what the boys will do for a living? How many who
have any plan for the son see it successfully mature?

He would

The number of "great expectations," regarding boys,
by like hereditary results. be poor William Howard still; the restraint would that are blasted in early manhood, are becoming
Many of the good bishop's pioneer preachers had been have been merely that of the cell to a prisoner.
alarming. What is the trouble?
most profane and wicked men, and knew little of
Take again the case of zealous, "mad" Grimshaw,
The average youth from fourteen to eighteen neither
books until after conversion. But they did know the wild with vice before this change, but afterwards knows nor really cares what he is to do or be, tbough
power that changes life. Their hearts were altars of burning with a heavenly zeal for the gospel, and set he flatters himself that he does. He tires of school;
living faith, on whose offerings descended celestial ting an evil generation of people 'aflame with desires teases to leave and go iuto business; wants to earn
fire. To them Christ was an eternal presence, living for the righteousness that comes of the birth from money; is anxious to be a help to his father, etc.
in the hearts of men by the Holy Ghost. They be above. What do three generations of Yorkshire peo Many air castles are built upon his preference for
lieved that to receive Christ was to receive the power ple not owe to this mentally strange but godly man? business rather than the school.
False hopes are
to become the sons of God.
Their gospel, like that of He merely lived by the Spirit, taught and preached by entertained by parents who do not understand that
tbe early church, was not one of condemnation, but the Spirit the power of a new life.
Ask the world this is about as regular a development with youth as
redemption. The great States of the West have never what was possible to the life of Grimshaw before this the measles, and that it usually goes hardest with
done justice to the memory of these miracle-working great change, and it would unhesitatingly answer: boys who have no depth of purpose, no elements of

coadjutor,

has been followed

ers,

"A mad-house."

men.

The Descendants of Revivalists.

The
who

arms

of the beredity of the families of those
under the influence of the great Wesleyan

study

came

century is especially inspiring, be
gospel to the most degraded
of men. Whitefield was more exclusive; he was sus
tained by people of wealth and rank, but it was the
mission of Wesley to preach the gospel to the poor,
"to bind up the broken-hearted, and open prison
doors!' Wesley's work has outlived Whitefield's. He
that offers the most to God gains the most for men.
The Wesleyan Church is numerically the largest in
America to-day, and it is, perhaps, the greatest as a
spiritual power In Great Britain, and her colonies.
revivals of the last
cause

Wesley

carried the

new

man."

Hies

as

But

Ask the Christ of Nicodemus: "A

with such mental inequal
the Spirit makes a new and

a new man

Grimshaw? Yes,
mind; it did so with the mad rector of Har

business character.
He talks about beginning at the bottom and learn
all

two

or

worth. Three generations love his name and his very
grave. But the work of these old revival days did
not end with the generation. It grew.
Go to Kings

his

Harwerth, to Cornwall, and the strong Chris
tian homes of to-day date their beginning in the spir
itual inspirations and preachings of those non-con
wood,

to

formist ministers who

sleep

"Any
Christ is the

in Bunhill Fields.

Man."

parts of the bnsiness; gets

a place that pays
wants his pay raised at
the end of the year, and learns that they can get
another boy at the same price, and he leaves, while

ing

directed

three dollars

a

week;

parents complain of the treatment he has re
ceived; he goes into another line of business, begin
ning at the bottom, gets along very well, and might
be promoted slightly at the end of the year, but he
does not like the place, they work him too hard, or
find fault with him, or "it's no kind of business,"
and he leaves; and at nineteen or twenty is ready to
know what he wants to do, what he can do, if he has

Creator, and, reader, however low
you may have fallen, you may become a new man,
not been ruined in the process, as too many boys have
and begin a better life for the future, if not by revers
The old Methodist Church declines in influence in the
been.
ing heredity, at least by influence. You may open the
Parents should watch the boy for his real tenden
proportion that she recedes from the spirit and meth door at which Christ is knocking, and leave your old
ods of her founders. The Moody Schools at North
if possible, help him develop the funda
self forever behind. The gospel is everlasting, and cies, and,
field seem likely to prove the true successors of the
his possibilities are greatest. There
the star of hope is eternal, and they who change he mentals where
was a deal of sense in the old-time theory that every
spirit and methods of Wesley.
redity are among the noblest heroes of earth. "Tbere
Let us take for analysis one of these typical conver
should learn a trade, but it would be practically
fore, if any man be in 'Chriat he is a new creature; boy
sions under the influence of the old-time preaching
in this aze of the world, when there are
old things have passed away; behold all things have impossible
that religion is a revelation to the soul and a sufficient
few trades to be learned, when a piece of a trade is all
become new."
that the average expert learns.
It is important, how
power to overcome the worst evils,-one of the cases of
"Any man," to the uttermost. "Any man." Go to
the complete cure of moral disease: William Howard
that every boy should learn to do well and sci
the Kraal of Africaner, the once bloody chief, to the ever,
was born in Westmeath, Ireland, 1721. He was intended
the fundamentals of every good thing for
templed hills of Madagascar, to the renewed Cornwall entifically
for the ministry, but became, at the University. of
which he has a taste.
of the wreckers, to the Salvation Army of London.
I have been privileged to viait many schools, East
Dnblin, a most dissolute young man. He was a slave
Said Jerry McAulay, the "wharf rat," the river
to the worst passions, altbough in 1755 he was made
and West, the past three years, and have tried many
thief, to whom the Holy Spirit came in prison: "The
the privilege of questioning.
Mayor of Drogheda. He went to London in 1772, meeting is open. I'll tell you my
experience, and it experiments through
and spent his fortune in dissipation. He then became
I have asked, in hundreds of schools,
shall be short. The blessed Jesus saves me. He saves For illustration,
a wanderer; low, vulgar, profane, seeking pleasure
the distance. to Louisville, Ky., if in tbe East, to Pitts
me to-night from being a drunkard, a gambler, and a
in all the vices, and finding none.
Completely broken thief. I lived twenty-five years in Water Street, oppo burg, Pa., if in the West. I have asked it only in
in healtb, fortune, and reputation, a mere outcast
normal and high schools and upper grammar grades,
I was not born there, but brought
site the Mission.
among men, he went one day to hear a gospel sermon, there when I was about three feet high. I grew up and the answers invariably range from 350 to 3,500.
at a time when the country was quickened by revival
with the same class, after giving them as stand
there, and there was not a vile, abominable thing go Then,
influences. An overwhelming conviction of his sins
ards the distances from New York to Boston, to Chi
ing on there that I did not have a hand in it. I was
fell upon him; he saw himself in his relation to God.
to Savannah, to Omaha and to Denver, I tell
poor and hungry. Half the time I was drunk. I cago,
Tbe usual physical results of the newly-awakened
was converted eleven years ago.
Christ picked me them to swing these yard-sticks upon the map mentally,
sense followed, sleepless nights and anxious days.
and then I can get approximately correct estimates of
up out of the mud and saved me. He saves me every
We will pass this period of agony and remorse, and
all distances. To know five distances as standards is
and He can save any man."
day,
also that of his awakening to the sense of the forgiv
better than to know five hundred as individual facts.
"Any man." There is a new creation and a new
The work to be done with boys, from the business
ing love of God, and the power of the Cross. We will creature. The rainbow of hope spans the darkest
give his partner's picture of him as a changed man, cloud. The star of the Cross rises over the world. standpoint, is to train mind, head and eye to do ac
with a new nature:
curately and skilfully the fundamentals of everything
Follow it, " Any man."
for which he has a taste.
To know how to do but one
"Mr. Howard, for a number of years, till toward
the eve of his life, lived in a state of joyful commun
thing is almost as much a misfortune in this age as to
For The Golden Rule.
ion with God. Not a day passed, as he told me, with
be a "Jack at all trades." Things are not as they used
out some exquisite taste of heavenly bliss.
He could
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
to be.
No man can know that some invention or
scarce dress himself
in a morning with sufficient
legislation may not, at any time, make his business so
BY REV .TOHN O. BARROWS.
haste, so eager was he to pour out his soul to Him
whom his soul loved; His delight in public worship
unprofitable that he will be forced to abandon it.
How sweet the mntuallove
With skill in several fundamentals, however, he can
was, I am well assured, little less than rapture; his
That fills our he irts to-day ;
whole soul was exerted in it. His assurance of di
easily make all his experience and his business plant
With taste of joys like those above,
vine favor continued unclouded and vigorous long
available and more profitable, perhaps, because of the
We speak and sing and pray.
after the first impressions were gone off. His love of
circumstances that make the other business unprofita
God, in His Word, and in His providence, appeared
We gather in one place,
ble.
to be the result of a new taste and spirit. and he �o
Our prayers together rise;
No parent who allows his boy to drift, who allows
naturally and freely indulged it, in every company
o may the fire of heavenly grace
and conversation, that anyone might see his heart
"the place where" and "the thing by which" he will
Consume the sacrifice.
was always set on things above, while his body was
earn a living remain as chances in a lottery, has any
here below. That which particularly demonstrated
Thy promise, gracious Lord,
the solidity of his joy was the spirit of thanksgiving
To even two or three,
right to complain if he makes a shiftless, thriftless
man.
If we treat our boys as the old farmer did his
with which it was accompanied. Wonder, gratitude,
Who meet to pray with one accord,
new

•

and love were the constant effusions of his sonl when
ever he spoke of the Most High."

complete transformation! The old nature,
full of every vice, gone and hated; a new nature, full
of every virtue received, and a subject for continuous
thanksgiving. How do the ordinary means of ref
ormation pale before such a light as this!
Educa
tion, philosophy, and the best efforts of philanthropy
What

That Thou with them wilt

be,-

tools, leaving
no use

That

promise now fulfill,
As we agreeing pray;
So shall our souls more sweetly still
In Tby blest presence stay.

a

To teach
man

religion, the one thing needful
religion.-Carlyle.

who has

is to find

for

them to lie around loose when he had

them, the devil will find something

for them

to do.

a

Everything done _for the boy, and by him, which
develops thought, manhood and character, everything
that gives him standards, that trains him in the funds
mentals, will tend to make him a success anywhere,
at any time, and in anything he does.
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CHAPTER XLI.

"I

move," said

Phebe,

in her briskest

fashion,

give Pastor Jacobs a donation party."
shout greeted her proposition.

"that
A

Aunt

we

She bore it with her usual

composure.
"Langh
"and when you are through,
I will tell you what sort of a donation party mine will
be."

away," she said presently,

"I wouldn't have believed yon to have designs on
parson's life," said Mr. Saville gravely, "you of

the
all

people,

Annt Phebe."

"A donation

ille, holding

party of any sort," cried Mother Sav
"The very
up her hands in horror.

ideal"

Emily smiled, and looked over at her husband.
"I waive judgment on Aunt Phebe's case," said
Pen. "Possibly she can acquit herself of this rank of
fence, the casting such a firebrand into our peaceful
circle, as to propose this monstrosity. Bnt it looks
doubtful"-"Go on-go on," said Miss Macomber composedly,
another stick to the leaping fire on the hearth;

adding

"meanwhile, Minty," she said to that small function
ary at her elbow, "you may bring ill the coffee to these
good people. It is necessary to quiet them, from pres
ent appearances."
Geraldine Buckminster, over in her corner, indulged
in a quiet smile. "Aunty, do end the misery, and tell
ns.
I confess my woman's curiosity won't bear much
more."

path beneath the window. The lights were all bright
lY shining, and it was a cheerful interior that was ex
say?"
posed to view when the minister's wife threw wide
A pause.
"Only this," cried Pen, as he saw no one the door, and bade them enter.
else was ready to speak. "I wonder we didn't think of
"Where's Mr. Jacobs?" cried Aunt Macomber, ex
it before.
It's yon, Aunt Phebe, who shonld have a peditiously getting into the little entry to peer around
donation party next to the pastor"-into the sitting-room; "couldn't you keep him home?"
"Nnl1sense 1" exclaimed Miss Macomber, "I'm only
"No," said Mrs. Jacobs, dismally, "and he's gone
overcome with shame that I have done so little.
Any off with his old coat on," she whispered in greater dis
body who tries to give me a donation party, I'll jnst m:1V.
show them the back door. Now remember. Minty,"
"Oil, well, that's no matter," cried Aunt Phebe,
and she bustled out of her chair, "are you ever com cheerfully, "what difference does a coat make to a
blessed sonl like his I Where's he gone?"
ing with that coffee, pray?"
"'fo the post-office flrst, and then down to see Mr.
"Don't you dare tell, Melvin," she cried, turning
back, "one word of this to your father. Geraldine, I Betts," said the minister's wife.
"I'I! run after him, and if he's at the Betts', I'll
lay my commands on you. You are the only one who
can keep Melvin straight.
We won't have this sur leave word at the door that some one wants to see
him at home," said Pen, striding off.
prise spoiled."
"And ['ll run out into the kitchen, and tackle that
"I'll keep the secret," declared Melvin, "if for no
other reward than to see father's face when you all coffee," said Aunt Phebe, deftly dropping off her fur
open your hearts to him.
Oh, it seems to me one cloak, and tying on an apron produced from some mys
terious source. "Now you good people, settle your
supreme moment like that, is worth a lifetime of hard
work." His face glowed, and Geraldine, before them selves, do, into a reception committee, to take care of
all, slipped her hand in his. "I think 80, too," she said, your pastor when he comes."
The cloaks and bonnets and coats and hats rained
as simply as it child.
"Husband," said Mrs. Jacobs, looking up from her down upon the broad hall table and in the room above
mending basket, where she had neatly piled the stock stairs; and none too soon was tae sitting-room filled
ing rolls, "I wouldn't go out to-night, if I were you." with eager, expectant parishioners. In came the one
"I'm only going a short distance," said the parson, so lovingly watched for.
He said not a word, only took them all in at a glance,
wiping his glasses carefully, and settling them in his
to his great heart of love that MId watched over them
waistcoat pocket, with a backward glance at the fire.
"It is very cold, isn't it?" asked his wife nervously. year in and year out, with unfailing devotion.
"It's a donation party," at last said Deacon Parish,
"On the contrary," said Mr. Jacobs, walking to the
window, "it's about as fine a night for the middle of in a thin, quivering voice, "but we hain't brought you
money, nor things. This is Miss Macomber's idee."
February as I have ever seen."
Then everybody laughed. It was well, after all,
"Well, where are you going?" demanded Mrs.
that the ice was broken in this way; and the room was
Jacobs, fidgeting among the rolls.
"Oh, I thought I'd go down to the post-office; I soon in a babel of happy talk, and loving congrat
want to mail my letter to' Brother Lines about the ulation; grateful acknowledgment and hopeful ex
not till after the coffee
exchange week after next,-then I'll gr:> around to the pressions for the future. It was
Betts'; I haven't been there for a week, and I feel and cake had been disposed of, that they all settled

speak a piece of my mind first," said Miss
abruptly. "Why don't parishioners ever
get together and comfort the pastor's heart by bring
ing him something beside eatables, and drinkables, conscience-stricken."
and wearables, pray tell?"
"Mr. Betts don't need you to-night," cried his wife
As nobody answered, only used their eyes well, she abruptly. "I'm sure you spare him every moment
continued, "If they only would, donation parties you can, and he's no worse, so Maria told me, to-day.
would't have such a bad name. -Now I'm going to in Don't go. Do come right home from the post-office,
if you must mail that letter."
vent another kind.
Here's my plan"-"At last," murmured Pen, "we're to have it-cOUl'
"Why, wife," said the parson, in great astonish
ag�. Mr. Selwyn, you'll soon hear a Wareham mys ment, "1 really feel impelled to go to-night to see Mr.
Betts. You surely would not have me neglect my
tery unravelled."
"I propose that all of us who are in this room should duty?" he asked, in a tone very reproachful, despite its
invite the other parishioners, and that we storm the tenderness.
"N-no," said Mrs. Jacobs, her head lowering like
parsonage some fine night; we can take our refresh
ments with us, of course,-a party to make trouble a reproved child, "only I do think you might give
for dear Mrs. Jacobs wouldn't be a very considerate yourself one night's respite."
attention, especially when we invite ourselves,-and
"Why to-night?" asked the minister, in surprise.
that after a social half-hour, we should enter upon the "I am well," drawing up his thin figure, "and the
business that has brought us together. This is to offer walking is fine; it surely is the best time of all others
our grateful acknowledgment to him for all that he
for me to make this pastoral call."
has done for us." Aunt Phebe's voice beginning to
"Well, if you must go," said his wife, desperately,
break a bit, she threw on another log to the crackling "at least, put on your other coat, Benjamin."
"I don't see why," said the parson, running his eye
heap. "Why don't we go and tell him oftener how
we love him, how we should never have done in W are
over as much of the garment in question as he could
ham what has been accomplished during these two see; "this one is quite well enough; I am only going to
years past but for his influence, for his hard work the Betts', Sarah."
over us, to make us see the right-say?" she ended
"BIlt you might meet somebody else there," said
fiercely, while the gathering tears belied her harsh tone. Mrs. Jacobs, with a guilty feeling at her heart at all
And without waiting for anybody to speak, she this finessing, and wondering if ministers' wives
gen
dashed on: "I do believe gifts of these kind words, erally had such an experience to
go through with when
with the talk and consultation that would follow, conni ving at a donation party.
would delight many a pastor's heart more than the
Mr. Jacobs bestowed on the partner of his joys and
most bountiful display of gifts that might be left, to sorrows an astonished
gaze at this late exhibition of
show a loving peopJe's appreciation of faithful work. the feminine
vanity from which he had supposed her
For I take it that practical Christianity means some
singularly free, and walked deliberately to the door of
thing more than going to church so many times each the closet, where, all brushed and shining, hung his
the
looked
Sunday, with
weekly prayer-meeting well
Sunday coat.
It is working with the pastor to make the town
after.
"I would oblige you, Sarah," he said, gently, pick
It
you live in a better place because you do live in it.
ing up one skirt, and examining the glossy surface
is righting the wrong where the wrong exists; it is with
care, "but one unnecessary wear under my over
looking after the interests of the working man and coat would injure this very much,-and you know it
working woman just as carefully as your interests and is beginning to give way. I really ought not to do it,
your children's interests; it is spreading the good; wife." He turned his glasses full on her, in a worried
good ideas, good methods, good anything, so that evil way.
may be crowded out as fast as possible; it is looking
Mrs. Jacobs said nothing. It really never would do
out for the next generation, by caring for the chil to
urge the point; for a long life in which the husband
dren. In fact, it is working out, as the Christian En and wife· were accustomed to see
things with one pair
deavor Society is working out, the earnest advice we of
eyes, had not prepared her to differ now over such a
hear from the pulpit, and that comes from our pas
question; so she watched him depart with his old coat
tor's beautiful life, lived in his closet and his study.
on, really wishing that she had not kept it mended up
And I, for one, don't want to wait till he's dead, before so
nicely, so that some reasonable excuse for the change
I say all this, but I want to go and tell him 80, and
might have been produced.
talk over with him and our fellow parishioners, in a
It was ten minutes after, by the mantel clock, when
"I want to

Macomber
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RULE.

social way, new methods to make Wareham a better
town. Now I've finished.
Has anybody anything to

CDur Serial
OUR

GOLDEN

the

steps

she

was

watching for,

sounded

on

the gravel

down to the business of the occasion-consultation
over the best methods to work upon the coming year

good of Wareham.
resting 'on one's oars .after a good pull, that
gets a body's boat up stream," observed Aunt Phebe
sententiously. "Aud because some good has been
done in our town the past months, is no reason, in my
opinion, why we shouldn't go ahead, and do better
yet in the future. Now has anyone any plan to pro
pose by which we might work out our idea?"
Slowly a young man over in the corner found his
feet; "I'm not accustomed to speak in a public gath
ering," he stammered.
"Go ahead," said Pen, encouragingly, "this is a so
cial meeting of our family. What is it, Porter,-your
thought? Something good, I'll be bound."
"I wish we could have a Saturday afternoon class for
Bible etudy=-just one hour," said the young man.
for the

"It isn't

"All of
noon

us

in the mill

Saturdays,

and

can

we

come,

as

should be

it shuts down at

ready

for

Sunday

school then."
"Goodl" said

and the

pastor smiled, saying,
suggestions possible."
"We will get. a good expositor to come and take
charge of that hour, just as they do in Tremont Temple,
Boston," said Pen. "Any other suggestion?" sweep
ing the room with a keen eye.
They came in thick and fast, some good, some bad,
and some indifferent, But as they all awakened con
versation and discussion, they fell in with Miss Ma
comber's idea of this particular donation party, when
everyone should give a thought, a suggestion, or an
opinion.
"That is

one

At last
band.

no

Pen,

of the best

one

could

deny

that it

was

time to dis

"May I speak one more thought?" asked Emily
Burr, with bright eyes and glowing cheeks.
"Dear child, who should, if not you?" said her pas
tor, putting his hand on her brown hair, 308 if she were
indeed

a

child.

"I want to propose that we have a meeting like this
parlor one of our own church-people,-only that we
make it a union meeting of all the churches, or rather
of all Wareham citizens. That we meet in a social way
just as we are doing to-night, and (hat we talk over
ways and means, just as we are doing to-night, how
to best make our town the place we desire it to be."
"How many hands up on that proposal?" cried
"No need to count.
Melvin.
It's unanimous to a
man."
"And our town may be everybody's town," said
Aunt Phebe, as they all rose to go, "for if we can
carry out our ideas. any other town can, and probably
a great deal better."
THE

END.
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If

difficulties, turning

calls

nor

must

we

The

BAKER.

SMITH

of

Commission

Joshua.

GOLDEN 'I'sxr.i--Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and having on the
breastplate of righteousness.-Eph. 6:14.
Joshua

1:1-9.

(R. V.)

Now it carne to pass after tbe death of Moses
the servant of tbe LORD, that the LORD spake
unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' minister,
sayi.g, Moses my servant is dead ; now there
fore arise, go over tbis Jordan, thou, and all
this people, unto the land which I do give to
them, even to the children of Israel. Every
place that the sale of your foot shall tread
upon, to you have I given it, as I spake unto
Moses. From tbe wilderness, and this Lebauon, even unto the great river, the river
Euphrates, all the land of the Hittites, aud
unto the great sea toward the going down of
the sun, shall be your border. There shall
not any man be able to stand before thee all
tbe days of thy life: as I was witb Moses, so
I will be with thee: 1 will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee. Be strong and of a good cour
age: for tbou shalt cause this people to inherit
the land which I sware unto their fathers to
give them. Only be strong and very courage
ous, to observe to do according to ail the law,
which Moses my servant commanded thee:
tunn not from it to the right hand or to the
left, that thou mayest �ve good success
whithersoever thou goest. Tbis book of the
law -shall not depart out of thy mouth, but
thou shalt meditate therein day and night,
that thou mayest observe to do according to
all that is written tberein: for then tbou shalt
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt
have good success.
Have not I commanded
thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be
not affrighted, neither be thou dismayed: for
the LORD thy God is with thee wbitbersoever
thou goest.

1. This book of Joshua
of the

biography

as a

bears, but

as a

record of God's

God's dealings

philosophy of all history,
plans with nations.

true

-1

son

whom God chooses

has been

as

14. The
not (LnY

changed

victory, "There shall
stand before thee"
all-embracing promise with

be able to

an

So God's promise to His
includes all possible foes. He

now

will

give

us.

We need fear

us

15. The

victory

no

victory

all that opposes

over

Joshua's

in

not

to Mosesc--as He

and

great

the

was

by referring
with Moses, so He

and

him,

now we are to re

member how God has been with His

ser

old, and with many
have known, and thus we are to

whom

He will be with

given the

vants of

victory
are,

to many

The

us.

as

He has

know that

sinful and weak

promises of
they were

God

we

as we

sure to

are as

paration;
together;

some pre

natural fitness and culture go
a failure without the

either is

other.

low

but His personal presence shall fol
His chosen children. Strength and

view.

God's

servants

What has

kingdom

is not

man, not

even

been,

die

must

to

human

be, but God's

dependent

upon anyone
upon Moses. The church

is

greater than anyone person.
8. Our duty is to take up the work our
friends leave undone, and press on to its

completion.

,

God's church is

ever

to move

on, no matter how many leaders fall by
the way.
9. Joshua had a special, personal call to
a

law which it will be hard to do.
tests

definite work.

true soldier'S

Everyone

spirit

will find himself

of

who has the

obedience to God

personal call to
a particular work.
Every preacher of the
gospel, if he succeeds, has a special, perhaving

9,

one's

strength

but

an

'I'he law

of will and heart.

The Christian life is not

tion,

7. All

giv
en once for all.
There is no moral, spir
or
character
itual,
prosperity except in
faithfulness to the Bible.
Preachers,
teachers, and disciples, must keep to the
not
that
the
law
but
the law is
law,
saves,
the condition of growth and strength

opportunity

a summer recrea

for the

grandest

heroism.
23. "All the

plete

law,"

consecration.

a

full

surrender,

a com

The weakness of the

Christian life with many is that there are
some parts of the law unkept.
We do
that which is

lect the hard

agreeable and easy, but neg
things; but heroism takes in

all the law.

24. "Turn not from it to the right hand,"
Is, do not do what the law forbids.

that

25. "Or to the
to do what it

left," that is,
requires.

26. It is the

do not omit

straightforward man
pleases God, and prospers, Nothing
surer

condition of

life than

success

is

a

in the Christian

going straightforward through

as

"thus saith the Lord"

are

to

are

we

it, turn it

over

that the sole 0/ your foot
tread upon, to you have I given it
(v.3). God gave the people the land;

Every place

shall

they did not have to buy it from previous
occupants. "The earth is the Lord's, and

think upon
make our

it,
minds,
study it, fill our
it, for there is no
meaning or beauty of God's
meditation. It is by medi
in

our

tbe fulness thereof."

tation that the Word of God becomes

part

of

29. Good success means

They must go over and
possession of it. It never could be
theirs while they stood on the eastern
bank of the river. It was all tor them,
but they would really get only so much
of it as their feet trod upon; that is, as
they conquered and took possession of for
themselves. This same principle applies
to all blessings of faith.
God gives us
spiritual victory over all our enemies, but
we must fight the battle ourselves.- West
take

a

double bless

a

He gave it to His
had something to

do to obtain it.

lives.

our

they

Yet

people.

own

selves familiar with it,
minds and hearts full of
way to see the
Word without

warrant,

our

human power.-Bush.

the law.

use

to "meditate" upon

for

may boldly go forth in the face of ob
stacles that are absolutely inseparable to

Word.

28. Notice how

We

ing, (a) to be delivered from mistakes,
and (b) to be prospered in work.
30. The exhortation is repeated, "Be
strong," stand firm, and of good courage,
that is, cheerful; "be not affrighted" at any
foes, "neither be thou dismayed" at any seem
ing defeat; but all the time have faith in
God and press on, for God is always with

minster Teacher.

Every place that the sole of your toot shall
tread upon (v. 3), Pre-emption byoccupa
tion
On the overland train a poster
....

you.
Josbua

is handed

ideal Christian soldier.

was an

THE LESSON

ON

LIGHTS

MANY

FROM

say, but you note that it is every bit con
ditional. What they want, as is presently

CLARK.]

God

which

summons

a

intimated, is that people "live here and
That will make it
improve the land."
"good." Israel did not find a land over
flowing with milk and with honey until

leader is always great; but it was espe
eially so in the call of Joshua. It was no

light burden to carry out what Moses had
planned. The griefs of the people were
as yet unassuaged, and all these would
deepen his difficulties. It was hard to
take the place of the mighty leader whom
God had buried in Bethpeor's valley only
thirty days before. God's work is some
It may be as
times very commonplace.
to

an

she had put down her enemies,and trod
den tbe weeds and briars under foot.
Rev. J. W.
Your

line

sacred

as

Canaan 's Jordan

as

is

an army as it is
trust in crossing

a

required

"border"

or

even

in Standard

Weddell,

bordert»: 4).

That

uuto the

all

phrates,

rest

;

take your map and
Israel came of these

is called to take up the work and carry it
We need not worry about leaving
on,
things unfinished, if we are only diligent

and faithful in

duty

our

while

always other

workers

well

our

with

ourselves

concern

part while it is

is

ours.-

to

complished,
the lead,

and Joshua

Men

and Moses did
not have

ard

was

to

do

Because

a

great

suffer disaster.
death is the
of

a

is

man

removed,

God's

Moses is

signal

for

an

Go

over

this Jordan
a severe

we are

kingdom is to
dead, but his

advance instead

(v, 2).

overflowing

over

which he

getting
totally unprovided

ordinary means, whether of boats
bridge. But as God had given the
command, he must not doubt that He
would open a way for His people, though
it should be by crossing the waters, and

use.

the urilderness and this

Lebanon,

the great rive,., the ,'ive,' Euphrates
So read the "letters patent" that

like is true of the most of

us.

far short of the

of

measure

We
our

come

inheri-

accumulated through all the ages are
ours, if we will only take possession of
them, Of how small a portion we are ae
many of us are painfully
"The Bible is a broad contineut of

tually "seized,"

its banks, and for
was

and

are

edge

faith,

to be thus called upon to make immediate
preparation for crossing a river that was
now

to possess
we

tance. All the world's treasures of knowl

It was,

trial to Joshua's

earth

surely

good land. But
They might have
done it, for the right was theirs, if they
had availed themselves of it, and they
might, if they had only put it forth. But
they lacked the far-sightedness, or ambi
tion, or consecration, and so they reached
The
not out to their appointed borders,

a

"Moses my servant is dead;
THEREFORE arise,"-Baptist Teacher.

doubtless,

on

remem

(yhicago).

(v. 4).

retreat.

now

ever

God gave them to that
they never occupied it,

work that Moses could not have done.
not to suppose that

but

even unto

must take

work that Joshua could

and Joshua

this

us

From

ac

supplement each other,

a

done,

now

be

Let it

pushing the
boundaries out and on. Physical man and
spiritual man are both at work to realize,
in the course of the years, heaven's larger
coast-line.-Rev. J. W. Weddell, in Stand

Westmin

was

of faith

all this district.

Slowly

No man is necessary, and yet every man
is necessary.
There is no man but can be
spared, but he cannot be spared till his
Moses' mission

Euphrates
No, Israel did not put the foot

gave

do

ster Teacher.

work be done.

dimensions.

our
possessions.
Bishop
Thompson, in last year's Bishop Paddock
Lectures, insists that the struggle for
earth's subjugation, begun at the gate of
Eden, is still in vigorous process. God

take up the things that drop out of His
servants' hands at their death.
All we
need

far short

how

see

goodly

circumscribe

we

work,
ready to

are

Hittites, aud

bered that it is unfaith and indolence that

God looks after His

have it to do.
and

doing

it.

to the Mediteranean.

From the

Joshua

now

puts

the river Eu

great river,

the land of the

.•.

laid to

the Revision

as

unto

crossing
O. Mears,

the Lord
After the death of Moses
spake unto Joshua (v. 1). Moses' part was
was

(Chicago).

brave coast

the great sea toward the going down
of the sun." Such is the Scripture. Now

in

D.D.

done, and he

was a

the wilderness and this Lebanon

"From

act to command

prophesy;

which rehearses the advan

us

tages of a certain Dakota County. "Good
hay," it says, "good water, good markets,
good mills, good schools, good churches,
good society." All very good, indeed, we

SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by
The work to

with the

who

was

we

Hold to and honor the writ

in salvation.

the Jordan of death.-Rev. D.

companionship go with those who follow
God.
He is constantly with His children.
took the name of Jesus, thus becoming
19. "Be strong," be firm, stand in God,
the greatest of all names.
withstand all evil, press on. Take God's
5. Joshua is frequently spoken of as the
type of Jesus, because (a) of his humble strength. Christians should be strong, for
origin; (b) he was a leader of the people; God gives them strength.
20. "And of good com'age," fear not, be
(c) he conquered their foes; (d) he brought
peace to the people; (e) he procured an in brave, be cheerful. Be cheerful because
heritance for the people. These and other you have God's strength, and grace, and
facts have caused his name to be fruitful promises.
Strength gives courage, and
with lessons painting to Christ.
courage gives strength.
21. Let thoughts of what we are to do,
6. Joshua was Moses' minister, his near
the great work in which we are engaged,
est connection, and fitted by instruction
and experience to be his successor. Thus make us strong and brave. The power of
God in His own way fits men for leader a great mlssion gives strength of charac
ship. The born leaders have a prepara ter, and heroism in deeds.
22. This exhortation is given the second
tion,
God does not fit those who were not
born with a nature suited to it, and God
time, because there are some things in the
does not make leaders without

the law

morrow's grace for to-day, but to-mar
row's grace when to-morrow comes.
18. "Nor forsake thee." Not only His

help,

witnessed at the
certain that

they
o'ller the Jordan, as
they should be led into Canaan,
and to this the Most High had pledged
Himself by the most solemn promise, re

not to de

are

divine

of Jehovah, which in the Greek

salvation

We

Word,

to Moses.
any of
17. "I will not (ail thee." As the Chris
tian's day, so his grace shall be. Not to
us as

It

newed from age to age, from the time of
Abraham down to that of Moses.
With a

from the written

part

spiritual lives we have nothing to do but
forward, and God will give the vic
16. God confirmed Joshua

Se9..

should be conducted

the

foe.

was

the miracle

repeating
Red

Word and law of God.

but in the power of God, and because
Joshua was faithful and fearless, In our

one

Jehoshea,

the land of

right

it was that

skill,

per
His agent. It

to

of

exception.

children

leaders from the homes of the poor.
4. The original name was Hoshea, Sal
was

full and

out

truths; Luther, Calvin, Wesley, etc.
3. Joshua was born in Egypt during the
bondage of his people, hence a part of his
education was like that of Moses,-a prep
aration to sympathize with his people in
their sufferings. God seems to call great

vation, and

spiritual possession
God; God's

of

promise

man

would be with

with the local church, and with

to

exhaust them.

to discover

large

a

neither to the

He that endureth to the

NO.5.

great requirement and
condition, not our own reason and judg
ment, not our consciousness, but the

ours,-"Every place

13. Notice the extent

tory.

with the church at

so

words

promise, on the south the desert of EI
'I'ih, on the north Mount Lebanon, on the
east Euphrates, on the west the Medi ter
ranean Sea.
A definite statement, broad
and long. So God's promises are broad and
long, and include all we need; we cannot

people and

centre around some

same

the onward marching child of
promises include all our lives.

a

to the left,

end shall be saved.

ten

the time shall be

2. Great events in national and church

generally

'I'he

belong
His words to Moses belonged to
to us.
Joshua. The promises of God never grow

to go

name

to remember what God said

are

that the sole of your toot shall tread upon."
So all the future, all the little events, all

God's
life

11. We

to the fathers.

12. All the future is

This is the

with them.

watchword.

it

whose

over

old.

not written

was

man

them to go

Jordan, into the promised
land.
God's promises do not die when
His servants die. God always has some
thing more for His people, and something
better as well.
Onward, then, is the

forward,

OCTOBER 7, 1888.
REV.

our-

27. Notice

10. God's orders were for

BY

put

dlers.
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RULE.

from God to his sou].

selves in the attitude of consecrated sol-

BAKE ..

IMITK

coming
special

want

we

GOLDEN

aware.

I
I

wealth

I

unknown,"

is

and all that it embo

only appropriate it.
yet, what large tracts of it are unex
plored, and in no sense ours I
soms

or

ours

if

we

And

And

so

of Christian

experience, and the

27, 1888.

September

THE

attalntnents of the Chrtstian life. Where
shall we draw tbe boundary 1ine? Have
any of us come up to it, or anywhere with
in sight of it?-Baptist Teacher.

As 1

Moses,

with

was

1 will be with

so

.Toshua had the

(v.5).

thee

of

experience

tbe Word is to enable

lIa1Je

I commanded thee

not

and whom thou art

Ing time, many a bard duty, many a dan
ger and difficulty, and the God who had
brought him safely and successfully

the God of heaven whose battles

through

would not fail
In

[orsake the new
before

nor

difficulty

new

every
and they

were many and great,
be could look back upon a greater one
from which God had delivered Moses.

Josbua,

But all his
in God.

strength,

'I'he work

well

as

as

to him

lmpossible

was

was

ours,

without God's presence.
With God be
could do all tblngs.-Peloubet.

Thou shalt
land which

1

unto

sware

give them (v. 6).

It

was

in whose

service

him with all

deliver

us

from their assaults ?-Bush.

"Be not
bim

afrighted." He who has God with
will never have anything to fear, un

their fathers to

no

experi

mere

work

before

was

was
no
vague, uncertain
like many of the dreams of human
atnbltioti. God bad pledged blm all sue

time he

might

tban to

God;

have been many

time

a

a

glorious inspiration to bim in hours of
discouragement and difficulty, to remem
ber that be

He could not

lotted work.
fail.

bility

destined to finish his al

was

Every Christian

assurance as

out to follow

be

crown

of life."

'I'hls

ought

to

to every Christian.

strong inspiration

a

and thou shalt

death,

unto

Westminster Teacher.

-

Only be stl'ong and very courageous, to
observe to do according to all the law, which
Moses my servant commanded thee (v, 7).
Tbis is repeated again and again, because
it was of tbe utmost importance, and yet,
the difficulties in the way were
tbat the people were in danger of

It would

before them.

and

yielding
quire courage

great
faltering
so

re

under many circumstances
tbe law perfectly amid the sur

to

keep
rounding
Steele, in

worldliness

and

idolatry.

Peloubet's Notes.

It often takes

more

and

strength

cour

age to obey God simply and implicitly
than it does to face an army. The partic
in which he

obey God
spirit

ular

point

was

in the matter of the moral and

ual Iaw wbich had been

For this he
Lord

depart

out of

in

it

Word above all his
that he will not

a man

He

was

night;

but

his mouth.
and

day

That is the

do it.

beyond this, he was to
truly courageous man,

through fear
suggestion of

to Moses.

given

not to let the law of the

was

meditate

to

to

was

own

it,

favor of man, or at the
Sucb
any lust of bis own.

Moses.

ways.-Pen

Josbua

was

to do three

Bible

was

their

With this Bible

religious authority,

one

The five

(v. 3).

This

so

The trial may be new to
Him who foresaw

occur.

He said, "I will
"-Baptist Teacher.

forsake

never

BY FANNIE

things: (1)

"Stuill

He must make it

the theme of his conversation.
a

familiar book.

be biblical.

(2)

All his

It must be

teachings

must

"Thou shalt meditate there

day and night." Even this busiest of men
study his Bible; let it be continually
in his thoughts.
No careless reading
would do, but earnest, .Iong-continued

study.
till

we

We must meditate
are

imbued with its

on

the Bible

spirit,

perme
with it; for

through and through
only can we see the glory and power
of each portion of truth.
(3)" Observe to
do according to all that is written therein."
All the study in the world is In vain with.
out obedience. By obedience, we know
the truth; by knowing the t.ruth, we are
ated

then

aided to

obey.

The value of tbe

people

"

So God called Joshua Him

"

do

"

God's

How

words.

people must have heard
really come when they

the

gladly

Who

that the time had
were

to

us

go into

till

it rests

little in the Sea of

a

Then it starts

sail on, and
Dead Sea.
ever

again,

on

rough, angry river, which

no

a

very

boat could

kinds that will

16

a

know

we

line

here,

give sattstacttoa In wear. sue a yd.
UM1H{ELLA�. TWILLED SILK, PAHAGON
or silver caps, $2.25.
Same,28 tn., $2.75...
half the usual selling nr+ce.

'"jtold"

Either Is
A. NEW ARHIVAL OJ!' THOSE FAMOUS 4-BUTTON KI»
Gloves, in alt tbe shades of taus, browns, grays also.
These are reat kid (not. Iarub),
black.
embroidered. $1. If anything. better than last season"
and they easlly led

He told Joshua all about it,
and Joshua or some otber good man wrote
their bome?

tbe Bible, so
country was.

IN.

f .. arne,

Would you like to know how great the
land was which God bad given them for

halldsJmely

t�onr:t·�WfN1)ff*�u�rs.

where

just

Philadelj>hla.

not far from

Now look way up at the top of
right hand corner. There

great river, Euphrates is its

called the" Father of his

country between Kades h and the river;
nortb and south, and from the sea to tbe
Jordan and far beyond on the east, was to

country." Wby?
that, when be was a boy, he was
not only obedient and truthful, but brave
and daring. When a young man be trav
elled through dense forests, over half
frozen rivers; was not afraid of cold,
hunger, or weariness, nor even of the
savage Indian. God was fitting him to
lead our armies, and when the time came,
be was ready.
I can tell you of another man who,
when a boy, was determined to know
and to know it well.

something,

He

was

All his friends were poor.
He had
poor.
just bis own hands, head, and brave heart
to

him.

help

And he did

kept on learn
ing, and even when he began to be a man
whom people loved and respected, he kept

doing his
By and by

on

learn,

and be

Extra

another

was

war

in

our

land, and

a very wise, very earnest man
wanted to sit in the president's seat,
and guide the people and the army. All

was

tbese years God had been fitting Abraham
Lincoln for just that place.
Wben he was

wanted he
There

was

was

a

slaves; perhaps he,
with them.

day carne the glad command to
leave Egypt and march toward Palestine.
The cloud led the way, the sea opened be
One

fore

them, bread and water were wonder
and best of all, the people

fully given,
were tanght
The

to

obey

and

young man's

worship

name

was

God.

Joshua.

,

to

receive

Goa's hand had
and

waited

the

tables

all

of

stone

Joshua went too,
forty days till

made,

near

the

Moses returned to him.

You know how

out the land, and
bow he stood with Caleb alone and cried,
",\Ve can overcome if we try I"
brave he

For

was

in

spying

forty years he

rest up and down the

.

brave man?

The choice of

looked at

four hundred

Yet I think

Iueludiug

tbat

great army of
people, so easily discouraged, when he
looked at that great country he was to
lead them into, even be, brave as he was,

As well

Did God know his

we

have

afraid
us

thought? Does God
thoughts and feelings? If

our

to do

hard work

some

and

See how He

Also

was

the

helps

many other reliable

quite

a

makes, at

Per
Yard.

large line of patterns that

again,

anything himself?
saying, children: "God
who helps himself." Josh

the

Per
Yard.

600.

goest."

as

old

an

man

just that kind
tbe people, and

ago.
first work
own

and

Josbua to do

ROXBURY

man, as Moses
we, too, found out
He had much to do, and his

ua was

and

as

but identically the same goods
above in 1111 other respects. at

Are not these beautiful words?

'I'here is

over

our

shall not have manufactured

we

com

"I will be with thee: I will not fail thee,
nor forsake thee."
"The Lord thy God is

But

all of

700.

are

may not be able, is it wroug for
to tell God about our fear? Why, He
we

is the very one to tell I
forts J oshua :

entire stock of

LOWBll Extra SUDBrs

fel t afraid.

know all

our

patterns and colorings,

of

a

began with himself, with

T A PESTR I ES.

his

heart.

He must not be afraid.

God,

We show, without exception, the entire
line of patterns produced by the

when He

said, "I will be with thee," said also, "Be
strong and of a good courage." He said
it not once only, but three times in the
few verses of our lesson: I will help thee.
Be thou strong. I will be with thee, Be

,ROXBURY CARPET CO.,
And offer any
whole stock at

Itoxbury Carpet in

our

not thou afraid.

One

thing

more

God said: The book of

Read it

day

and

depart out of thy mou.h.
night, so shalt thon have

success.

speaks to us to-day: I am with
you,-in your work, in your studies, io
God

your prayers.
Then He tells

remember.
other

us

of two

One of them

things

we are

we are to

In both Extra

repeat

had good courage to learn
Who will try again?

it.
so

I think

hard

Tapestries

be found elsewhere.

John H. Pray, Sons &. Co.
Carpets

Now those who have learned the hard
text may

and

the

be,

Be strong and of a good courage.
Read the book of the law.

golden

Supers

have many private patterns that are
our own exclusive property, and cannot

we

to

to do:

we are

Per
Yard.

850.

the law shall not

yon

a verse.

5�8

and

and 560

Upholstery,

Washington Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Av. Extension.

wandered with the
A Note to Teachers.

wilderness, growing

stronger, braver, more patient and obedi
ent. God was making a man to use, by
Joshua was helping God to make
ami by

study 01 01 !)'tJDself a man.

when be

long

ready.

CARPETS

be their land.
a

Super

name.

All the

me.

with thee whithersoever thou

best.

there

Now find the Great Sea for

Was Joshua

Ready October Lst, Send your
11 postal card and it will be
charge.

if here.
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here into the

empties itself

as

A SILK-AND-WOOL HENRIET'rA THAT IS .A LITTLE
wrong Is all wrong. The union must be perfect to get
the ,rood of two nbres so dtrferent, Strengtb of the
silk, softness of the wool: nntsh that blends urllUaney
with mellowness.
We bave chosen Henriettas wttb the greatest care.
F: ver-y test.
From cocoon and fleece to fabric nothing
skipped. We stand bekind every ya,rd that goes over
our counters.
Good body, exqutstte finish, and all the
new shartes that find favor. 'I'hree s rades, $1. $125� $1.50.
EN'"
SAXONY FLANNELS, PLAIDS .AND STRIPES.
tf rel y new color conrbtnea. A dellahtrul wr-apper stutr
If you get the proper arades, There's the danger, The

way up here, just as we
learned a year ago when studying the life
of Jesus.
It runs south, tumbling down

Galilee.

well

and address on
mailed to you without

rises

runs a

We read

I-I!.

Saturday-2 Tim. 2: 1-}{}.
Suoday-l Tim. 6: 11-16.

name

find the River Jordan for me?

can

it

rocks,

Fridav-i-Prov. 2:

'WITH OUR FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE IN
the house you can do your shopping at home nearly

Palestine.

See,

Wednesday--Deut. 17: 14-20.
Thursday-Deut. 11: 18-28.

WANAMAKER'S.

Joshua must bave listened

eagerly

hear

to

..

"

Joshua.!

1: 1-11.

Tuesday-c-Num. 27: 15-23.

them.

give

How

How many of these children have ever
heard of George Washington?
He is

Sinai

about it and teacb it.

Egypt?

1, Monday-Josh.
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,

the map, in the

must

of thy mouth." He must talk

The Commission of
"

self, that all might know who had made
him their leader: ArIse, go over Jordan,
thou and all this people, unto the land I

Kadesh.

GALLAGHER.

H.

DAILY READINGS OF THE 1. B. R. A.

Oct.

We will draw

in

out

out of

simple affair, an outline of the sea, the
"great river," Jordan, also, anrt a small
capital letter, perhaps, to designate Ka
desh, Jertcho, Hebron and Mt. Lebanon.

it?

was

Who had told Moses to lead the

it in

EXERCISE.

Very soon Moses came to know him. Per
baps he was very patient in bearing all
the hardships of the march; very brave
in flghtieg very wise in what he told tbe
people. ::';0 Moses made him his friend,
his helper. Wben Moses went up on Mt.

depart

not

Who

their
PRIMARY

too, had made bricks

from

shall prosper in all his

of

And

was a man.

either

sets God's

or

This book of the law.

look at difficulties rather

for Joshua

will and wisdom

so

tecost.

books

was
some

young man born in Egypt
a few years after Moses was born.
His
father and grandfather were Pharaoh's

who

swerve

that at

us, but it cannot be to

he accepts Christ and sets
Him, or as he enters on any

f:)lthful

receive tbe

possibly

thee.

ance at the very outset that be will not
fail in tbe end if he is only faithful. "Be

was

easy for a man. Faith
is a confidence that God's promise of grace
to help embraces every difficulty that can

it when

similar

for his work

him,

danger

to distrust God is

has

a

The

war.

by any possi

allotted duty. There are hardships, and
obstacles, and enemies, and battles, and
hindrances; he encounters dangers and
discouragements; but he has the assur

thou

are

less It. may be that he will not follow God.

conquest

must

we

fight,
engaged.
we

Joshua might well gather that difficult

to

thing,

It

warfare, it is

fidelity; what, then,
should we not do for the King of Kings,
who has not only chosen US to be His sol
diers, but has Himself taken the field for
0117' sakes, to subdue ou,' enemies, and to
serve

first"

cess.

to

Were it only an earthly monarch to whom
we had devoted ourselves, we ou�ht
to

ment on which Joshua set out. His dream

of

Impllettly

in the Christian

So,

obey.

bound

inherit the

this people

cause

I,

(v, 9)?

authority Is paramount, whose
power Is infinite; who am able to carry
thee through all dutlculties and dangers,

Moses' whole lifetime as an encourage
ment to hls faith. Moses had many a try

leader.

Who

point out the place on the map? Now
the people have no leader. There was
fighting to be done, the land to be con
quered, then divided, then defended from
its foes.
Only a very brave man wonld
make a leader fit to take Moses' place.
Was there any good man to be found?
can

whose

and

On what mountain did Moses die?

obey.-Pe

to

us

loubet.
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I

am

going

giving each
tine, drawn

to illustrate this

lesson

by

outline map of Pales
and pricked on smooth, stiff

child

an

paper, for them to

sew.

It will be

a

very
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as arms and hands for pointing out
any object towards which he wished to
call attention."
Although an eminently upright and con
scientious man. Dr. Keate had a thorough
disbelief in the tntegrity of boys, a most
unfortunate condition of mind for a teach
er.
Consequently, the major and minor
dishonesties flourished in the school at the
time of his government.
For all moral
dellnquencles, as well as for all breaches
of school discipline, the head-master had

them

In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines,

Selected and Recorded by
ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

MAID

MARIAN

AND

BY E.

D.

HER

PLANS.

H.

Indeed,

the

scholars did not hold him above the

sus

one

Maid Marian has left school; some girls
would say that her "education is finished,"
but maid Marian is too wise for such non
N everthcless, she feels a certain
sense.
thrill of satisfaction at the prospect of so
much leisure. Of course she enjoyed her
school life ; but it did grow so monotonous,
and she was so busy. And now she is to
have all her time at her own disposal!
At first it seems impossible to dispose of
so much time, and Marian wonders if she
will not grow very tired of "doing noth
ing." But during the summer her plans
grow more definite, and she has less fear
of becoming wearied of prolonged idle
ness.
So one day in the early fall, she
sits down to lay her plans for the winter.
She is pledged to belong to a French club, a
German class, a literature circle, a walking
and athletic association, a band of King's
Daughters, and the Christian Endeavor So
ciety, of course; she is to continue her mu
sic lessons and to practise two hours a day;
she has been elected president of a fruit
and flower mission, and has consented to
take a class in a sewing-school; naturally
she will give more tinie than ever to her
mission Sunday school class; she aspires to
study Elizabethan literature, and has firm
ly determined to discover the hidden mean
ing of Browning in writing "Sordello," and
"The Ring and the Book;" it has long
been her mother'S theory that every girl
should learn the common sense of house
keeping, and Marian is engaged for sev
eral hours each week in the home depart
ment; in addition to all this, there are the

eight girls of her set who have solemnly
vowed to keep their friendship undimmed
and to visit each other weekly.

by time,

Considering everyone of these items in
dispensably important, and knowing that
late hours for work or play are strictly for
bidden, maid Marian has some trouble
in arranging a correct division of her time;
After much difficulty, she constructs a
programme of each week's work, in which
all the indispensables are included.
This
schedule is hung over her writing-desk,
and for about a day and a quarter every
thing goes smoothly.
But alas! the programme
that there is no possibility
dating it to circumstances.
maid Marian finds that the
"mental improvement" is

is so crowded
of accommo
And so poor
hour marked
given up to
hearing Patty Pringle's description of a
"swell fellow" she has recently met, and
that the morning designed for a stroll over
the hills, is appropriated by a small cousin
who has taken a visit to her house as the
occasion for having the measles, with the
result that mental improvement and phy
sical development alike must be entirely
omitted until their turn comes around
again on the programme.
And so on and so on, and unless maid
Marian is different from most of us, she
grows hurried and impatient, but not until
late in the year, and perhaps not for many
years, does she learn that the sole fault lies
in trying to do too many things.
Next spring she will look back on a
winter of unsatisfactory and unfinished
work; and next fall she will be a little
wiser, but probably not much.

punishment-flogging.

picion of chastising boys for his personal
gratification. An idea of the extent to
which flogging was carried may be de
rived from the school law which was in
vogue in those days, that no boy who was
flogged three times in one day should be
promoted. One of the best stories of the
doctor's fondness of corporal PI] nishment
has to do with a ludicrous mistake. The
names of a number of candidates for con
firmation were sent to the head-master on
a piece of paper of the same size and
shape as the "bills" used for reporting de
linquents. Dr. Keate insisted on flogging
all the bOYS, in spite of their explanations;
indeed, he flogged all the harder, the marc
they tried to excuse themselves in a way
he considered false and irreverent.
He is reported, although the story
sounds apocryphal, to have closed a ser
mon on the sixth beatitude, with the fol
and convincing argument:
'messed are the pure in heart.' Mind
that; it's your duty to be pure in heart.
If you are not pure in heart, I'll flog you."
We are not informed whether the scholars
profited by such gentle pleadings.
But all the doubtful accounts of Dr.
Keate's ability in the flogging line sink
into insignificance before the undoubted
fact that in one night he flogged more than
eighty boys, and probably it was the wis
est thing he ever did, for he thus sup
pressed forever all incipient revolts, and
secured quiet for the remainder of his
rule.
One of the upper forms, Or classes,
were ordered to answer to their names ev
ery evening in summer at eight o'clock,
on the occasion of the assembly of the
lower school.
The boys, who before had
been considered "upper class men," were
filled wit.h indignation at finding them
selves ranked among the "lower boys,"
accordingly, they stayed away from "ab
sence," as the calling over is termed, and
agreed that when su.nmoned for chastise
ment, they would unitedly refuse to sub
mit. Dr. Keate was wise enough to per
ceive that this was a crucial test of his au
thority, and felt the full danger of being
defeated, so he waited until all the schol
ors were safely in bed, and then sen t tu
tors to bring the boys in detachments of
twos and threes.
Taken by surprise, the
unhappy boys could decide on no common
action, and so submitted as quietly as pos
sible.
'I'he operation lasted until mid
night, but when the last hoy was dismissed
order was restored at Eton.
Such stories convince us that Dr. Keate
was a believer in what has been called
"the Solomonic pedagogics of licking a
boy into shape."
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a commonplace to talk of the leisure and
calm of the eighteenth century ; I de
clare that, in all my reading about social
life in the eighteenth century, I have
f'n.iled to discover that leisure.
From
Queen Anne to Queen Victoria I have
searched for it, and I cannot find it. The
leisure of the eighteenth century exists, in
fact, only in the brain of painter and poet.
Life was hard; labor was incessant, and
lasted the whole day long; the shopmen
lived in the shop-they even slept in it;
the mill people worked all day long and
far into the night.
If I look about the
country, I see, in town and village, the
poor man oppressed and driven by his
employer; I see the laborer, in a blind
revenge, setting fire to the ricks; I see the
factory hand destroying the machinery; I

everywhere discontent, poverty, pa
tronage and profligacy; I hear the shrieks
of the wretches flugged at the cart-tail,
tbe screams of the women flogged at
Bridewell.
I see the white faces of the
poor creatures brought out, to be hung up
in rows for stealing bread; I see the fight
ing of the press gang; I see the soldiers
flogged into sullen obedience; I see ha
tred of the church, hatred of the govern
ing class, hatred of the rich, hatred of
employers,-where, with all these things,
Leisure means
is there room for leisure?
peace, contentment, plenty, wealth and
"Vhat peace, what contentment was
ease.
there in those days?"
see

lowing elegant
"

THE

Almost

GOOD

OLD

TIMES.

enough energy has been expend
ed in proving their superiority and lament
ing their departure, to make the millenni
um an accomplished fact in the new times.
But when were these good old times? and
were they so good, after all?
When Hor
ace wrote his odes to the Emperor Angus
tus, the Roman people were groaning
about the "good old times" of the repub
SOLOMONIC PEDAGOGICS.
lic, and when the republic was young the
From the years 1809 to 1834, Dr. John people were sorrowfully comparing their
Keate reigned supreme at Eton, one of the present with the "good old 'times" of the
largest and most famous of the public Golden Age.
schools of England. If half the stories
Arter all, it is very probable that the
told of him are true, he was one of the myth of the Age of Gold has come to us
most peculiar teachers who ever flour in the shape of hints and suspicions of
ished in that land of strange pedagogues.
the "good old times." But were they so
Kinglake's description of Dr. Keate is good as we are led to suppose? Who
almost a classic:
would go back to Roman, to medireval
"He was little more (if more at all) than civilization? Even to escape the proverb
five feet in height, and was not very great ial rush of the present time, we would
in girth, but in this space was concentrat
hardly make the sacrifice.
ed the pluck of ten battalions. He had a
By the way, do we rush so much more
really noble voice, but he also had the
than our grandfathers did? Some of our
power of quacking like an angry duck,
and he almost always adopted this mode accepted theories need a careful examina
of communication in order to inspire re tion. Concern
in!!, one of them Mr. Besant
spect. He had the most complete com has
written, in "Fifty Years Ago:"
mand over his temper-I mean over his
"It is said that we have lost the old
good temper-which he scarcely ever al
lowed to appear.
You could not put him leisure of life. As for that, and the sup
out of humor, that is, out of ill-humor,
posed drive and hurry of modern life, I
which be thought to be fitting for a head do not believe it. That is to say, the
His red, shaggy eyebrows were competition is fierce and the struggle
master.
BO prominent tbat be babitually used bard i but these are no new things,
It is

VISITOR

It is

a

received
and
are

matter of
as

AND

quite

to receive.

VISITEE.
as

much art to be

'I'he tact,

sympathy

necessary to a hostess
less necessary to a guest.
It is no

graciousness
no

simple

matter to become

a

member of

an

unfamiliar

home, and to conrorm to the
unknown family habits. One point should
be understood by everyone, a guest has no
right to interfere with the arrangements
of a household, unless sickness or unavold
ahle accident makes such interference

essary. On this
has written most

subject,
forcibly

nec

Marion Harland
in

Good House

keeping.
"In the matter of hours for meals, for

rising and retiring, conform without hesi
tation or comment to those of the hospit
able household.
It is underbred and sel
fish to keep breakfast waiting, because
you have overslept yourself, or dinner or
tea, while you have prolonged a drive or
a walk unseasonably.
If a meal is well
cooked it is injured hy standing beyond
the proper time of serving, and if your
hosts' time is worth anything you are dis
honest when you waste it.
"It is quite as selfish in want of tactful
regard for others' feelings, if less glaring
ly inconvenient, to present yourself helow
stairs long before the stated hreakfast
hour.
You may not like to sit in your
bed-chamber; the parlors may be in per
fect order for your occupancy or the Ii
brary tempt you to snatch a quiet hour
for reading, but she is an exceptionally
even-tempered hostess who does not flush
uneaslly at finding that you came down
by the time the servants opened the house,
and have made yourself at home in the
living-rooms ever since. The inference is
that your sleeping- room was uncomfort
able, or that she is indolently unmindful
of your breakfastless state.
"I have an anguished recollection of a
long visit paid to my family by an accom
plished gentleman whose every intent.ion
was purely humane, yet who descended to
the parlor each morning 'at an hour so
barbarously early that he had to light the
gas to see the piano-keys on which he
strummed until breakfast was ready.
There is a savage consolation in the knowl
edge that, if he is distinguishing himself in
the heavenly mansions aq a player upon
instruments, there is no mother with a
teething baby and a headache in the room
overhead."

MOLLX BISHOP'S FAMILY.
rine

Owen.

Boston

and

Houghton, Mifflin &; Co.

By Cathe
New

York:

Price, $1. "Ten

Dollars
Enough," "Gentle Breadwin
on household matters
contributed to various periodicals, notably
Halper's Bazar, have made Mrs. Owen to
be ranked with Mrs. 'I'erhune (,'Marion
Harland"), Mrs. Lincoln, Miss Cor, on and
Miss Parloa, those women who are at once
the inspiration and the despair of less
gifted housekeepers and home-makers.
Mrs. Owen evidently believes that a
woman's sphere has an infinite radius, and
in her writings she has touched upon some
of the greatest ot women's duties aUU

ners," and papers

NO.5.

In the present book, which is
a story nor a series of essays, but
union of the two, she gives in her own
pleasing style the experiences of a woman
obliged to meet the most common prob
lems of life; how to furnish her house,
how to take care of her babies, how to
maintain her family, how to train her ser
vants, how to make a month's allowance
last through thirty days, how to help her
children in their development, how to
aid them in the choice of professions, and
so on, great things and small, important
questions and those apparently insignifi
It is a book best described hy the
cant.
adjective sensible. It is full, not only of
common sense, but of remarkably uncom
mon sense, a book we should like every
housekeeper to read and every mother to
Not that we think everyone
study.
would care to adopt Mrs. Bishop's theo
ries, but the various chapters are so sug
g"stive that everz one could gain some
help from them. The characters are but
pegs on which to hang the theories set
forth, so that as a story the book deserves
no mention; as a help to women who are
bearing life's burdens and finding them
wearisome, it is unusually valuable, as it
suggests means by which the hurdens may
be lightened and the strain relieved.

privileges.
neither
a

THE DEAD DOLL AND OTHER VERSES.
Margaret Vandegrift. Illustrated.
Boston: Ticknor and Company.
Price,
of St. Nicholas, Wide
Readers
$1.50.
Youth's
and
Awake,
Harper's
Companiun,
Young People have long numbered Mar
garet Vandegrift among their prime favor
Her verses, as they have appeared
ites.
in these periodicals, have charmed a con
stantly increasing circle of admirers. They
exhihit in an unusual degree the charac
teristics most requisite to poetry written
for children. In the pretty volume before
U3, which bears the familiar seal of Messrs.
Ticknor and Company, are collected some
of the popular verses, which have already
been published in various magazines, and
many new and fresh contributions in the
author's most pleasing style. The collec
tion is noteworthy in many respects. If
one may judge from the number of fail
ures, it is extremely difficult to write
verses suitable for children, which shall
be neither didactic nor sentimental, neith
er dry-as-dust homilies nor unmitigated
trash. We think that this collection of
verses will meet the needs of manv nurs
eries, and will bring satisfaction to many
perplexed mothers who are worrying
about the best kind of reading for their
little ones. The children themselves will
surely be delighted with the hook; indeed,
"The Dead Doll," "The Fate of a Face
Maker," "The Clown's Baby," and "An
Aristocratic Old Gnu," are already so se
curely established in the affections of
the children as to be beyond crtticlsm.
The illustrations are numerous and well
adapted to the poems, and the book, as a
whole, is worthy to rank among the choice
jnvenile publications of the year.

By

HOWLING WOLF

AND

HIS TRICK PONY.

By Mrs. Lizzie W. Champney. Boston:
D. Lothrop Company, Price, $1.25. This
is a sort of April-day story, full of sun
and shadow, hright flashes of fun and
dark pictures of crime.
Howling Wolf is
a daring little Ute Indian boy of fourteen,
owner of a
phenomenal and somewhat
apocryphical pony. At the beginning of
the story the pony is fraudulently taken
possession of by an army officer. Howl
ing Wolf steals his pet away, and then
many and exciting are the adventures en
countered by the wonderful animal, and
his plucky little rider, in keeping out of
the reach of the irate captain, who covet
ed the pony, and vowed vengeance on the
lad.
In his travels, Howling Wolf falls
in with a tribe of Navojoes, and witnesses
their cruel treatment by the paternal (?)
government centred at Washington; he at
last joins the Apaches, who are on the
war-path under Geronimo, and takes part
in one or two of their raids.
Then he is
captured, and then-it is not our intention
to spoil the interest of. the story by tell
ing how it "comes out." It must neces
sarily be of interest to boys and girls who
enjoy live books. Its character is unusual,
and the various Indian relief soclettes
should give Mrs. Champney a unanimous
vote of thanks for presenting to the young
people in so candid and forcible a manner
the wrongs done the Indians, and the
duty to them still unfulfilled. This book
can hardly fail' to rouse sympathetic in
terest, and to convert the boy and girl
readers into ardent supporters of the In
dian's side of the indian question.

SOME FAlIlOUS ART GALLERIES AND
WOHKS OF ART IN ENGLAND AND ON THE
CONTINENT. Compiled by E. W. Boyd.
Boston and New York: Leach, Shewell,
& Sanborn. The purpose of the book Is
modestly set forth by the writer: "It Is

hopeu tbat it may prove satisfactllry

to

September

THE

27, 1888.

who, from lack of time 01' means,
be content with 'the day of small
things.''' It contains lists of the most.
famous paintings in the large cities of
Europe, together with slight descriptive
and htstorical sketches. A list of Raphael's
Madonnas and their present situation.
complete the tlft.y-five pages. 'I'hls will
prove a deslrahle hand-book for those
"doing Europe" this year.
many
must

THE STORY OF'LITTLE JOHNNY Two
By Julia Holmes Boynton. Bos
and Chicago: Congregational Sunday
School and Publishing Society.
Price,
60 cents.
Little Johnny had two boys
buttoned up inside his coat, one was Good
snd one was Bad, and he had a hard time
trying to live with both of them. They
were always urging him to do things, but
they didn't urge him to do the same things,
and it was of no use for him to put his fin
gers in his ears, for he cou Id hear them
both talking to him just the same. The
story of his struggles with Good and Bad is
prettily told by the author, who evidently
knows a deal about little boys. It is II
good book for mothers to read to their
bonny laddies at the close of the day. The
story is illustrated by dainty drawings of
the three boys, Johnny, Good and Bad.
BOYS.

ton

.
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Fram Charles Scribner's Sons, New York :
History of the Christian Church.

Schaff.

Philip
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(Reo.�el', When you read of
Reeas that voice the sweetest
notes; when you note its
Notes are like a
pipe; when you pipe of Pipes
that plead their own strong
case, when the Case, strong

By

$4.00.

Boston:

Fortune's Fool.
By Julian Hawthorne.
50 cents.
The Recollections of a Drummer Boy.
By Harry M. Kieffer. $1.50.

sh�herd's

Prom A. C.

Armstronq � Son, New Y01'k:
The Sermon Bible. Genesis to II. Sam
uel.
The Expositor's Bible. Epistle to the
Hebrews. By Thomas Charles Edward,
D.D.

and beautiful, shows a case
of a good maker, then, marry,
the Maker is eke none other

than

ESTEY of Brattleboro,
Vt., and the instrument is
one of the
nigh to twice ten
times ten thousand he has
You shall more
builded.
readily be led on to appre
hend the number when 'tis
remembered that ESTEY has
finished one Organ every
eighth day since Adam was
created.

Pamphlets.
Ought Text Books to be Supplied Gratui
to all Children in the Public Schools?
read at Massachusetts State
A paper
Teacher'S Association in December, 1878.
Supplemented by Remarks before the Na
tional Educational Association in July,
1888.
Stating arguments in favor of
free books.
By Homer B. Spragne. Chi
cago: S. R. Winchell &; Co. Price, 10
cents.

Sparkling and Bright!

tously

Crowning of the Year. A Service of
Scripture and Song for Harvest. Words
by E. E. Hewitt, music by Juo. R. Swe
ney.
Philadelphia: John J. Hood, 1018
Arch St. Price, 5 cents; $4 per hundred.
Thirty-Jifth Annual Report of the Cleve
land Protestant Orphan Asylum.
For the
year ending Oct. 31. 1887.
Holland Bulbs and Plants tor Fall Plant
ing. Boston: Joseph Breck &; Sons.

THE
Importance of purifying the blood can
overestimated, for without pure
enjoy good health.
nearly everyone needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
It is peculiar in that it
your confidence.
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
The

be

not

blood you cannot
At this season

it eradicates disease.

Give it

a

Doses

One

A

PRAISE.-BIndG'1f." t.. ?>��i';.

superb compilation of popular Sunday School.
830 per 100; 35 cents each by mail.

SELECT SONGS. F. N.()'{.�E���:I. D. D.
b� �\I��i�·:g�;;'uDe:�gn���� ��e�f�g�I�":j �b�YS���

day School.
Firmly bound
IBJ .il.

trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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81 RANDOLPH

MUSICAL

Hall's Portable and Adjustable

ST., CHICAGO.

ALMANAC,

SEPTEMBER.

DRESS and SKIRT FORM

MUSIC TEACHElt RISES at his
and plans and dreams out

usu

al hour

wide awake musical

a

MUSIC TEACHER SETS his wits at work to

�I

ior MUSic Books.

Writes for catalog-nee. specimens and descriptions.
HE BEGINS TO FISH for engagements.

Catalogues arrive. He is favorably impressed with
the rouowtug: ROYAL SINGER (60 cts., or $6
dozen) for Singing Cla.sses and Hlgb Schools;
JEHOVAH'S PRAISE (51.

From D.

1\'Iy

Lothrop Company,

Uncle F!orimond.

soon as

or

$9

dozen)

for

Cbotts, Classes. Conventions, Sacred and Secular
Mustc ; SONG Mi\.NUAL (Book 1, 30 cts Book.
2,40 cts.), a complete new music course for Schools
UNITED VOICES (50 cts $4.80 dOZ.), a collec

Lus

By Sidney

ka,

tion

of

School

Songs;

PART-SOSGS

AND

GLEES (S1.'9doz.);ANTHEMS OF PRAISE
($1, or $9 doz.) ; DOW'S SACRED ORPHEUS
22

FOR MALE VOICES ($1) has 92 good and new
sacred quartets-Just out. The teacher concludes
eun to

-

OFFER
TO
INVESTORS. MUNICIPAL,
RAILROAD AND WATER-WORKS BONDS
PAYING 31-2 TO 6 PER CENT.
PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS j EXE
CUTE CASH ORDERS FOR SECURITIES
AT ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

7% First Mortgages7%

Upon carefully selected farms in the most nourtehtna
and most rapidly growing parts of the West.

S % GnarantBed Mort[a[es S %
S%DEBENTURE BONDS B%

THE

EASTERN BANKING CO.,

SAFE I�Y�t�!�7��!a�

Surplus, 5355,016

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Capi
In seventeen years 01
tal and Surplus of $1,105,016
business we have loaned $t I ,494 ,600, paying from

70
6 o�

i:::���'"�J':;'�p�1
.- 2 oLo
70

0
I-

have been returned

to Investors with�
out delay or the loss of a dollar. Rea! Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on hand for sale

In Savings Departments, in amounts of $5 and up,
ward; in the Mortgage Department, $300 and up

ward.

Full information regarding

our

various securi

ties furnished by

J. B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE. KANSAS;.'
BroadwOl.

new York Man.·r. HENRY DICKINSON. 319
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Millions Invested without; Loss.
Cash
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gladly avails himseU

of the new classic

SICAL PIANIST ($1.00) and YOUNG PEOas containing the b€st
pieces for practice.
ANY BOOK MAilED FOR RETAil PRICE.
FLE'S CLA.SSICS ($1.00),

Oliver Ditson. &; Co., Boston.

Capital

and

7%

the very successful RICHAR DSON'S
NEW METHOD FORTHE PIANOFORTE

($3.00),

Guaranty, $1,075,000.

Gold

Mortgages,

6% �l���re.�!�y�!���u����s.
KANSAS INVESTMENT

CO.,

101 Devonahj re St reet (cor. Water), Boston.
Send for investor's book.

H. E. BALLl Pres.

'WEBSTER

The Finest
USE
Beef

GEO. C. MORRELL, Vice·Pres.

Meat-Flavoring Stock.
FOR SOUPS,

IT

Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus
trations than any other American Dictionary.

And

so

does This.

Among the supplementary features, unequaled
for concise and trustworthy information, are

Indorsed and recommended by all
fasbion publisbers, aud by every lady
who has used it, as supplying admir
ably a long felt want.

$3.00

Skirt Form, wood post
Skirt Form, iron post (to whteh
bust cau be added)..............
Complete Form......

From Thoma. Whittaker. New York:
l\'Iakinj! the Be,t of It. By Rev. Ed
ward A. Rand.
$1.25.

Send for descrtprtve cfr-e ufn.r- giving full par
trcutars, Mention The Golden R,ule.

....

Sent

,

From E.

B. Treat, New York:
Paul's Ideal Church and People.
By
Alfred Rowland, LL. B., B. A. $1.50.

From Caasell � Company, New York:
The Gun-Maker of Moscow,
Cobb, Jr. 50 cents.

to

any address

MORSS &,
Sole
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......

....

3,50
6.50

r-eoe+pt of price.
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collections: PIANO CT,ASSICS ($1.00), CLAS

$1.00.
From Congregational Sunday School and Pub
lishing Society, Boston:
Odds and Ends. By Rev. C. H. Wheeler,
D. D. $1.25.
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BANKERS,
8 to
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A
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Boston:

The Silver Lock and Other

C. H. VENNER & CO.,

"Authors at

Received.
as

the

CO.

Assets. $2,000,000.00. Highest rate of interest consis
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H. E. SIMMONS. Vlce-Pres. E. S. ORMSBY. Pres.
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doubtless prove one of the most attractive
books of the season.
Books

INVESTMENT

..

campaign.
devise the best methods. and concludes that there
18 DO better way than to use Dttson & Co.'s Super

Home," appearing from week to week in
The Critic, have been gathered into a vol
ume and are to be published by Messrs.
Cassell & Co., of New York. This will

books will be reviewed

AMERICAN

43 MILK STREET. BOSTON.
Francis A. Osborn. Pres,
Edw. T. Merrihew, 'Preas.

lightful style.

[These

20
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capital of the issuing company.

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 E. Ninth St., New York.

Dollar

immediate publication of a new
edition of "Dreamthorp," by Alexander
Smith. The book contains a dozen essays
on
interesting subjects, written in a de
on

YEARS OF
SUCCESS

Secured by simUar First Mortgages. and also by the

request.

nounce

The series of articles

Cheapness,Unequalled.

GLAD REFRAIN,-By D;:ci i;g:::

Songs.

1

Messrs. Lee &; Shepard, of Boston,

or, Clean

'

,

MORSE BH.OS., Proprietors. Canton. Mass.

Sterlfug Hymns set to attractive muslc, for Suuday
Schools.
825 per 100 Copies; 30 cents each by mai1.

Literary Notes.
We have received a unique and interest
ing game called "The Game of the Book
of Books." This is an adaptation of the
familiar principle of "Authors," which
has become so popular in making easy the
acquirement of statistical knowledge.
The Game of the Book of Books has some
new features, which render it necessary
for those playing to learn the names of
the books of the Bible, their relative posi
tions, nnmber of chapters, authors, s nd
general character. The commendations
from eminent preachers, and
Sunday
school workers, show that the game has
already attained its well deserved popular
ity, and we are glad to add our word of
approval. Teachers and parents will do
well to buy the game for the children in
their charge. Price, 50 cents. Sent di
rect from the publisher, ·W. J. Hosmer,
Wilmette (Chicago Suburb), Il l., or sold
by Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society, Boston and Chicago;
Methodist Book Concerns in Chicago, De
troit and Cincinnati; Fleming H. Revell,
Chicago, and other religious book houses.

For Beauty of
liness, Durahilityand

stortes,

By

Ask

the

agent where you buy
your patterns /01' these Forms.

Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning 9,700 Noted
sons of ancient and modern times,

Per

A Gazetteer of the World
locating

and describing 25,000 Places; and
cabulary of the Dames of Noted

a

Vo-

Fictitious Persons and Places.
The latter is not found in any other Dictionary.
Webster excels in SYNONYl''lS which nrenppropriatety found in the body of the work.
Sold by al l Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, M ass,
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���
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one reports IIU average profit of $7.00 it day from

profit
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till Christmas.

All time not necessary.

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.-Genuine only with fac-slmtle of
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LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT

1,ono

Agent.
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to

()O
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L't'd. Londou

Sell

100.000

'0l)"88 National Hand Book of

American

Progress,

E. O. RAVEN, LL.D., & others,
1492 to date. Six V ols
.

erence

A non-partisan ref
n One.
Orclopeedia, of History, Biography. Stetistics lin(

Politics, f .r School. Home and Office. Illustrated, 60C
pages. !l2. E. n. 'J'REAT. Pub.771 B'way, N.Y
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CASSELL & CO., B. 3. S. D., 10± & roo Fourth
Ave., New York. 40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
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a
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change
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but for
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When
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25,000
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twenty-three thousand eight hundred
thirty -two are paid subscribers
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Many papers charge

their old subscr+bees

than for the first subscription.
not to do

this, but

promptly)
we are

our

liberality

as new

for renewal

(if they

renew

subscrtbees.

We

clubs will be continued. In this expectation

rarely disappointed, and, taking this for granted,

offer the paper for 51 to all Old Club

Subscribers,

we

taking

we

continuing the club. No premiums
given hereafter tor old au bacr-Ipfrio n s, but more liberal

the risk aud trouble of
can

be

preIDiums than
bel'S.

ever

We think

our

wHI be offered for clubs of

once. which 18 the

Va.luable

as our

past year. if

we

renew

only condition

on

their

which

that it will be far

judge from

more

ing prospectus will

The

Golden

as

the forthcom

Rule

like

other

arrear

FOR US?

The American is

always supposed

to

enjoy consider

the vastness and richness of his national domain.

And

truly it is a goodly sight. Go to the West at this
time, and we find the limitless wheat fields and
inexhaustible mines of precious ore; to the South,

harvest
the

and the land is white with the snowy ball of the cot
plant; to the North, and the forests primeval stand

ton

in endless
the

East,

the Lord's work.

to look upon the matter in its trne

"Useme in do
the larger the
Every mine of

or

there."

MAN'S

PRISON.

accumulating, laying np, adding
dollar to dollar, acre to acre, never giving, seldom
spending, without incarcerating himself at last in a
prison-house. By-and-by he finds that above him,
man can

go

on

gold. The heavy trap-door
falls while he is counting his money, the ponderous
spring lock clicks, and he is a prisoner with his pre
cious box of money. He has it all.
He can plunge
his arms up to his elbows in coin, but he has nothing
more, and he is the poorest man in the universe of
God. He is shut ill from the light of day; no friendly
ear will hear his cry, no friendly voice will answer his
call, no friendly hand will help him out, and with all
his thousands he is a poorer man than the beggar on
the street above him, whose only possessions are the
free air, the generous sunlight, and the crust of bread
own

for the woodman's axe; to
and the commerce and the fisheries of half a

ranks, waiting

world invite the energies of our strong manhood.
Why is this panoramic picture of lavish wealth

in his hand.

So every man who hoards and does not
who piles up and never gives away, is slowly

spend,
incarcerating himself in a similar dungeon. The trap
door does not fall suddenly, the spring lock does not
close with a snap in his case, but nevertheless, by the
slow accumulation of years, and the slow growth of
habit, he is enclosed as tightly as the miser in his cel
lar, and his only companionship is the wealth which
at

last must become worthless and useless to him.

NOT TO BE

WONDERED

AT.

rolled before us?

Has it any meaning? Had God
in saving all this from the grasping hand

church,
uninspir
however,

ciation of your sermons.
The fact is, Mr. Mossback, I

am

disre

no

to you, nor does it betoken any want of

appre

hard-working

a

know, laboring at my anvil thronghout
every week-day, unused to sitting still even for fifteen
minutes at a time, and when I do get settled down
comfortably in the pew, the drowsy god (or demon,
perhaps I should call him) gets full possesaion of
as

man,

you

me, and I find that I cannot shake him off. If the
angel Gabriel were preaching, I sometimes fear that I

should be so disrespectful as to go to sleep before he
got to "secondly." It is not that I do not try to turn
over a new leaf, either.
My wife, at my request,

pinches

side, and

on one

me

with her umbrella

my daughter pokes me
the other.
I eat stick cinnamon

on

and cubebs, and try to pay the strictest attention by
following the heads of your excellent sermon, but even
then I find it almost impossible to pry my eyelids
open. However, I am resolved to make still further
I wiJl work less

and

this

doesn't answer, I may
a mustard plaster.
Your frien d,

sleep

on

Satur

Saturday night, and if
even try the awakening

twelve hours

days

on

virtue of

A�DlI SLEEPER.

AT

CHURCH

[Reported by

IN UTOPIA.

our own

Correspondent.]

I entered the church door I

As

was

greeted by

a

man, who, to judge from his ap
of the solid men of Utopia. Quite

portly, kindly-faced
pearance,

was one

people entered with me, but he singled
approached me with a salutation. "I
think you are a stranger, sir. We are very glad to
see you in our church, and give you a hearty wel
come." At the same time he grasped my hand and
a

throng

and

out

me

of

gave it such a cordial shake that I had occasion to re
member it for several minutes.
I had expected to stand awkwardly in the vestibnle
until the
as

congregation

best I

pleased
who

could,

to have my

was

evidently

"Give this
This

went into

sooner

seated,

was

portly

one

gentleman

was no

was

but I

a

and then get a seat
and not a little

surprised

friend call

of the

good
more

young

man

say to him,
seat iu the broad aisle."

said than done.

the church

a

ushers, and

than

a

I noticed

as

I

dozen, perhaps

nearly a score, of substantial men, like the one who
had greeted me, standing in the vestibule, and when I

inquired

about the matter r found that it

was

custom

ary for the leading men of the churches to wait in the
vestibule for the purpose of welcoming strangers, in

they might not miss the shy and bashful
they might give everyone as good a seat
as possible.
There were a sexton and ushers, to be
sure, besides,but they told me afterward that the Utop

order that
At

meeting of
Baptist churches

recent

a

tions of

of

the Boston associa

was

reported that four
membership, and

one

it

new

churches had been admitted to

that

over seven

hundred

new

members had been added

forty churches hy baptism within the year. We
are not surprised at this most gratifying statement,
when we remember that this denomination probably
leads all others in the city of Boston in aggressive
Christian work. The fullest scope is given to wise
methods of "applied Christianity," with the natural
result that the denomination is rapidly gaining in
numbers, influence, best of all, converting power. The
work that is being done ai, Ruggles St., Harvard St.,
Bowdoin Square and Tremont Temple and similar
evangelical centres, must have more than a local intlu
upon the denomination that fosters and encour
ages such efforts. Every church within a wide radius
feels the influence, and is made stronger to do its own
ence

work.
un

I do sometimes nod in

it,

am

spect

cellar with his

to the

paid.

AMERICA'S WEALTH-WHY WAS IT'SAVED

ing

No

make it.

during the

papers b sent until it i� ordered discontinued and aU
agel have been

doing

in His treasury, but He desires to have you

us

subscription a_:t
we can

their letters. it is fair to say

valuable next year

prove.

as

as we

appreciate

readers b.ave con-d dered the paper

may

au'bscrf

new

old subscribers in Clubs will

"this very liberal offer. and will

good

NO.5.

afraid YOIl, my dear pastor, see the
ing top of my bald head at times. I hope,
you will not take it to heart, for, really, it is
and I

exertion in this direction.

The Golden Rule has decided

to treat a.ll old subscribers

with the same

expect that all

more

this

it

have oppor
which is needed, not for

THE AVARICIOUS

his

GEORGE M. W"'RD.

CONTRIBUTING

regard

I must confess

Yes,

around him, beneath him is nothing but money, money,
money. We have all read of the miser locked into

EDITORS:

DICKINSON,

silver

us

--_

BOSTON. SEPT. 1, 1888.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Will. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice of the Peace.

more

copper says, "Use us, use us, for we
given to you that you might apply us where most
are needed.
Our Master and your Master desires

gold

RULE.

which

ASSOCIATE

we come

do not

letters in which this motto is written.

CIRCULATION

edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is

twenty -five thousand copies
Of

OF

may live

effect which all

we

light, every waving field of grain says,
ing good," and the larger the harvest,

23,832.
STATEMENT

we

comfortably, that our tables may groan with more
varied luxuries, or that our bank account may grow
larger and larger? We shall make a terrible mistake
if, as a people, we practically answer these questions
"yes."
The crops in the field; the gold in the mine, the tim
ber in the forest, the fish in the sea, invite us to labor
for them for some good object. It will he a most be

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
Send' for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE

SWORN

Vol. J4.

RULE.

great advance in the kingdom of
great cities we believe will be along these

The next

God in

our

lines.

Not

so

much in the

founding

of mission schools

ones, and that

ians deemed it
tative
to

men

no more

should

the house of God.

minutes when

a

than proper that the represen
this office of welcoming all

perform

I had been in my seat but a few
with a large family came

gentleman

down the aisle, and I soon found that I was in his pew;
thereupon I was about to give up my seat, with apolo
gies for the intrusion, wheu he completely silenced me
by insisting that I should keep my seat while he found
one elsewhere.
I saw that it was a real pleasure to
him to find me in his seat, and I could only remain
where I was, with thanks for his hospiLality.
As for
the divine service, I can only say that it struck me as
eminently sincere and genuine. I have heard more
artistic singing, but I never heard music more wor
shipful and heaven-soaring. I did not miss a word of
the opening anthem, and I felt that I ought to be a
better man, when it was finished. In the congrega
tional hymns everyone joined, as well as in the re

as in the establishment of great
sponsive readings and in the Lord's prayer, and also
these, which shall be missionary centres in the simple creed and confession of faith.
I have heard more rhetorical sermons, too; in fact I
thousands of years, did the Almighty cover from aVII for the vast population about them. Already the Con
ricious eyes these golden treasures, and allow a whole gregationalists are following suit in the most interest think some of our very nice and learned critics of the
continent to lie fallow, and forbid the trees of a hem ing and helpful work at Berkeley Temple, and the press would have called it a ridiculously simple and
isphere to hearthe sound of the woodman'S axe? Did Methodists at the People's Church. God bless and in plain sermon. There was no airing of Greek or He
He have any object in all this wonderful preservation crease the consecrated wealth which makes these en brew, and not a single Latin quotation. There was
little deep philosophv, or, at least, no muddy philoso
of all this wealth, and in its presentation within two terprises possible.
centuries and a half to an English-speaking race?
phy, which, I notice, usually passes for tbe same thing,
and not a single allusion to Ingersoll, which surprised
Unless we are utter atheists we must believe that the AN OPEN LETTER TO MR.
MOSSBACK, FROM
me very much, until I happened to remember that the
Creator had some design. Was it that a few rich men
AMMI SLEEPER, ESQ.
redoubtable Colonel had never visited Utopia. But
might grow richer, that a Vanderbilt might control a
DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:-I recognize the fact that there was much plain, moving gospel truth, and when
dozen railroads, that a Stewart might build a marble
'palace, that a hundred millionaires might have their your kindly criticism was meant to apply to me, but the sermon was finished I said to myself, as I 'had said
steam yachts and tally-ho coaches? Or, to hring the though I have put the coat on and found it to be an at the close of the anthem, "I must and will be a bet
matter a little nearer home, is this vast and lavish rna- admirable fit., I am neither "mad" nor "grieved." ter man."

any design
of former

generations

and other races?

Why,

for

and mission churches
churches like

September
EDITORIAL

27, 1888.

THE

NOTES FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

never

The Postal Service.

harm to remember that he had under his
of

pieces

made to every 3,707
and that most of these

error was

uted,
Besides,

care

last year

of mail. that only one
pieces correctly distrib
errors were

corrected.

if we may judge from the letters which came
to THE GOLDEN RULE office, the responsibility for

.

non-delivery

was

with Uncle Sam.

usually with the writer, and
Think of 20,000 letters mailed

not

last

year without any address!
"Our Town "-The End.

From many quarters we hear of great interest excited
in the story by Margaret Sidney, which, in this week's
issue of THE GOLDEN

RULE,

is

brought

to

a

London is to the effect tbat there is

a

growing tendency

general commercial treaty with the
States, covering all points that now are, or, in
the fnture, are likely to be, in dispute between the
two nations. Such a treaty would aid in bringing
about the much-desired union of the Anglo-Saxon
peoples to help each other. The common bloed,
common language, common faith of the two nations
ought to form a bond too strong to be broken by the
weight of a few tons of fish or the pressure of a few
ambitions statesmen.

close. The

THE GOLDEN RULE is not

a woman suffrage paper,
earnestly advise all the good women of
Boston to go to the polls at the coming city election,
and exercise their rights of voting for members of the
school committee. We are glad to give notice that
there will be ladies in attendance at- Room 10,
Tremont Temple, until the 29th, from 9 A. M. to 4
P. M. to go with any ladies who wish to qualify them
selves for voting. There is evidently need of a change
in the school committee of Boston, and the ladies can

be relied upon to do their part to

Who Wants

it about.

Hundred Thousand Dollars?

a

has been

bring

introduced in

Congress offering

to any person of any nationality who will
discover the true cause or germ of yellow fever, with

$100,000

any certain means of effecting its prevention, destruc
tion or modification, or who, without discovering the
cause or

and
tion

germ of said

disease,

practical mode of effecting
or

material modification.

shall discover

a

certain

its

prevention, destruc
Here, it seems, is a

chance for the inventive genius of the lover of his
kind, and the lover of riches, combined, to win a rare
prize. What philanthropy and science have not yet

accomplished, perhaps a lower motive will accom
plish. By the way, where is Pasteur? Since he is
hkely to receive the great reward offered by Australia
for the destruction of the rabbits, let him now tnrn
his eyes

on

America.
Marshal Bazaine,

Sunday of Frangois Achille Baz.i e,
once marshal of France, is a striking illustration o
the ups and downs of life, particularly the "downs."
The death last

,

Once the idol of the French

approve. It is the earnest prayer-meeting, the
consecrated members, the reaching out after the souls
can

others, that makes the strong Christian Endeavor
Society, and makes the true church. It is Christ,
Christ only, Christ entirely, Cbrist as He lived and as
He died, that can save us from worldliness.
Only by
being like Christ can we be a blessing to mankind.
And let us add the words of St. Paul, "And whatso
ever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the
of

Lord Jesus."
For The Golden Rule.

QppHe(:) <!:f1ristianity.

MY

For The Golden Rule.

nation,

the

man

who could

is to

come

in and take up His abode in the hearts of

churches, questionable entertainments must go
out. Only a few days ago a-bright, lively girl, a general favorite, said to me, "In my heart of hearts I disapprove of these church entertainments," and so do
many others secretly. Would that we bad the courage
of our convictions. It is not large sums of money
raised by outside help that nourishes the missionary
spirit. Is it not rather the smaller sums given by
church-members at personal sacrifice that bring the
blessing? For it is not numbers or money that make
a church strong, but devotion to Christ.
And where
there is this consecration to the Master, the money will
come in Iarzer quantities for His work tban by any
worldly methods. No matter how good the object for
which the money is raised, any method that lowers the
tone of spiritual life is not' right, and injures the
church we love. Again it often involves a struggle,
and requires moral courage to oppose plans which our
consciences disapprove. We all naturally shrink from
offending people. Yet Christian service and Chri -tian
duty will often carry us where popularity never comes.
We ought to endeavor to carry Christ and .His spirit
in all we do, even if the cross inevitably comes too.
A young lady from a large city said in my hearing
last winter, "Oh, we are going to have some lovely entertainments iIt" our church parlors this winter! They
are talking of one of Shakespeare's plays, and one of
our deacons is to paint the scenery, and our minister
is going to help."
Embarrassed by the silence with
which her remark was received by her auditors, she
added, "We are not so conservative on amusements
our way, you know."
We hope this is an extreme
case, but where such things are possible, is it any wondel' that at stated periods the evangelist is called in,
L
ause the spiritual life of the pastor and people is
dying? Oh, to go back to the Old Testament ice i,
where each one gave a tenth, or as the Lord had prosour

BASKET.

EMPTY

BY REV. R.

I had counted
t.ion.

W.

WALLACE.

Oh, for less desire to be

berrying during vaca
a good-sized basket,
afternoon.
Hope ran high.

doing

some

one warm

with

Tbe tea-table should be the

brighter for my after
Two miles away I struck the first berry
but I found plenty of bushes, but no berries.

noon's work.

patch;
Then
no

a

mile further away I found another patch, but
Last year, in this spot, a picker could

berries.

easily

filied

have

There

barren.

started for
But it

his

was

basket;

still

that

it, determined

was no

There

better.

this year the

one more

place

to

place

was

try, and I

my luck should turn.
berries.

were no

Disappointed, possibly angered, I turned towards
home,-and I carried my empty basket. Afterwards
I wished I had thrown it away in the swamp. If I
had known the mortification I was to meet I should
have done

But it seemed too natty to leave,

so.

so

I

carried it

along. On the road I met a young man and
woman driving, and as they passed me they looked
into my basket, and then a clear-toned laugh rang onto
That look anti that laugh hurt me more than they will
Then I met two boys, whose eyes went
ever know.
down to the very bottom of that basket, and they
winked at each other, as boys will wink when they
That wink was another goad. Around
are funny.
another turn in the road, and now in the verge of the
village, I came upon a large company of little Irish
girls,-or rather, they came upon me. I didn't want
to see them.
One pert little miss grasped my basket
and tilted it so that she could see all its emptiness, and
then said, roguishly: "Got many berries, Mister?" I
wanted to annihilate her, but I didn't dare to; there
were

I

too many witnesses.

was now

keto

fairly

on

the

village street, I and my bas
thing away now; some

I couldn't throw the vile

would have seen me. How I dreaded every win
dow where a face was, and every person I met! I was
I
sure they were all lampooning me and my load.
avoided the store of the man who sold me the basket,
for fear he would see me and laugh. Down the main
one

street I

went, only because there

How

go.

back way to
my house was! I

was no

unpleasantly conspicuous

all my

neighbors saw me, though none were
got safely into my house, but even
bere I could not be hid. Tnere was a lance-point even
in my pleasant little girl's question: "Got any, papa?"
As I see that basket now,-and my eye happens to
was sure

.in

sight.

see

At last I

it often when I don't want to

see

it,-my

mortifi

cation revives.

And my only relief is in the beguiling
conscionsnesa that there were no berries, or I should
have
the

got

them.

venom

But not

from the

Years ago, I

Western

city

was

as a

and their

I

hopes

even

that takes out

quite

all

sting.
at

a

Methodist conference in

reporter. The young

about to be ordained

'

to the Lord's work l

on

Lprovided myself

So

and started ont

..

victory, as it was supposed, he died an exile
at the age of nearly eighty years in a foreign city, un
wept, unhonored, and unsung. The French people pered him,
command

sense.

contribution to the

but it would

A bill

of

"Would you not have sociables or entertainments?"
one asks.
Yes, but only such as every Christian heart

eventual

an

the

ures

United

one

important

amused, and

on

among members of the British Cabinet to let the whole
fisheries matter drop for the present, with a view to

QUESTIONABLE ENTERTAINMENTS IN THE
problem of labor and
CHURCH.
capital, one of the vexed questions of the day. We had
expected, as announced, to begin Pansy's already fa
BY MRS. HERI3I£RT W. LATHE.
mons Christian Endeavor story next week, but in order
that hundreds more of our new subscribers may begin
At this season of the year, when church life begins
it with the old subscribers, it is necessary to defer the to revive, is it not well for us to consider the enterpublication until Nov. 1st. Remember that we intend tainments to be given in the months before us? Any
to begin both Prof. Harper's lessons, and Pansy's
person who has worked in church sociables, and for
story Nov. 1st. Look out for a "broadside" next week churcb entertainments, and is at the same time earnestfrom eminent pastors, who will tell us concerning the ly solicitous for the spiritual growth of the church, is
value of the Christian Endeavor Society in their often brought suddenly into difficulties and anxieties.
churches.
Such questions as the following are constantly being
asked by earnest workers: Is there any harm in this
How Large Would You Look?
or that entertainment?
Must not people be amused?
We are told that at the Paris Exposition of 1889
Our missionary societies want money? Must we not
there will be an immense terrestlal globe upon the
have something attractive? If one happens to suggest
scale of one-millionth. That will make it between
that the church does riot exist to amuse people or to
thirteen and fourteen yards in diameter. Paris will
raise money by catering to the desire for amusements,
cover a space of about four-tenths of an inch square.
that person is voted a bore, and old-fashioned. "Our
How much space would your town, or your paternal
church will be unpopular," is the cry, "and young
acres, or you yonrselves cover on such a globe, kind
people will drift away." Another oft-repeated warnreader? We know of some men, who, judged by their
ing to the worker is that he will be considered eccenown estimation of themselves, could, apparently, blot
tric, and lose his influence. I wish that I could say
out all of Paris, if not the whole European continent.
something helpful and true on this much vexed quesA good corrective of such mental inflation is to con
tion. Those of us who have worked for years with
ceive of the infinitesimal and invisible figure one
young people cannot fail to be impressed with certain
would cut on even such a huge globe as the above
truths. One is, that no one ever saw, or heard of a
mentioned.
person converted to Christ and brought into true relatlons with the church, I.ly entertainments. If Christ
Let the Ladies Vote for the School Committee.

an

more to save souls!
Shall we ever help
coming of Christ'S kingdom, if we call too much
for the opinions, desires and money, of those outside
the church? One thing we can be sure of, and that is,
entertainments never will make people Christians.
Surely, the greatest fallacy of all is the idea which
many have, that souls can be redeemed by the pleas

him for the surrender of Mel z with

Anglo-Saxon Union.
recent and presumably reliable dispatch from

A

young pastor in the far West bas read the
weekly instalments aloud to the young ladies of the
church. It is not only a Christian Endeavor story, but

wife of

9

RULE.

1iO,000 troops, and his last days were embittered by
his practical isolation from hili countrymen, and their
ill-concealed contempt for him.

Did you lose a letter last year, reader, in its passage
through the mails, or did one copy of your GOLDEN
RULE fail to reach you, causing you to berate Uncle
Sam and his post-office department? It will do no

nearly eight billions

forgave

GOLDEN

before

were
an

telling

men

their

who

a

were

experiences

immense and interested

as

sembly. One young man-whose home was i� So
great grape-producing district-said, among other
things: "When the Master comes, I do not wish Him
I recall
to see me sitting beside au empty basket."
the phrase at the distance of the year. And I ask
myself seriously, "When I reach the end of life's
journey, will He find me with an empty basket?" He
shall not, if I can help it. I will try to spare Him the
sorrow, and myself the mortification. If I can, I will
lade my basket to the very handle with soul-fruit, for
His

glory.

10

THE

weIl in many societies will be furnished
the United Society, if you desire),

Q.nristian <fnbcavor.

by

have every society in the vicinity that
will join represented on the executive

United Society.

Officers of the

PRESIDENT:

committee

REV. F. E. CLARK.

choose
TRUSTEES:

Since the sole object of these unions is

GROWTH.

Membership

the

SOcieties

Young People's

Christian Endeavor.

Societies.

01

)tembers.

I� !m:nH>�lY/!!) �n &m
l� �m'(�i{�ecor(i�j;iiy'ij:: 4,i�� 31J�'��

fraternity, fellowship, good feeling and
mutual help, care should be taken that
no society, however small or weak, has
occasion to feel slighted, and that no
clique or ring controls the union j while,
on the other hand, the super-sensitive,
who are always getting "grieved" if
they are not sufficiently consulted and
deferred to, should remember that very
little
less

\2l .lfamHiar JLctter from tllc lIillcsiiJent
of the mnitciJ $odctll.
My DEAR FRIENDS: I wonder if

we

have yet learned, in our Christian En
deavor work, the power of union effort?

We have been largely emphasizing the
side, the individual element, and

other

have not

we

by

any

said the last

means

word on this exceedingly
theme. The great object of
zation is

society

is

important
our organi

accomplished when each local
doing its utmost to strengthen

the church with which it is connected.
The fact cannot be over-emphasized that
the Y. P. S. C. E. is permanently (more,

perhaps,
formed)

than any other society ever
a church and pastor's aid soci

ety, and that its work is largely done
when it has aided to the utmost its
particular church.
And

own

this

doing
special work most efficiently, we must
look bevond our own little, narrow hori
zon

yet,

occasionally,

sounds than the

and

hear

singing

dividual tea-kettle

on

some

of .our

our

other

own

in

family

own

hearth.
The

Object

of Christian Endeavor Unions.

To make each local
cient and most

helpful

society
in its

most effi

own

can ever

be done in this world

church

have Christian Endeavor. unions been

goes ahead and does the
and that it is a great deal better

help make. those
quite perfect,
nurse wounded feelings and sore

to fall into line and

things

better that

than to

are

not

heads.

However, it is a work of supereroga
tion to say such things as these to mem
bers of a Christian Endeavor Society, or
at least-it

ought

What Kind of

1. Have

to be.

Meetings

Shall We Have?

Do not have

variety.

meetings in succession that

are

Christian Endeavor Societies in that

city formed
union.
as,

themselves

into

a

local

The

example was contagious,
fortunately, a good example, as well

evil one, often is.
Other unions
in the vicinity were at once formed, and,
as an

thouzh Connecticut has always been the

Tbe

Society.

Vice

President,

and Secretary and Treasurer shall
constitute an Executive Committee to provide for
tbe general interest of the Union.
ART. V. This Society sball hold meetings at
such times and places as shall be determined by

Presidents,

.

the Executive Committee. The President may
call special meetings of the Executive Committee
when he may deem it necessary.
ART. VI. Tbe duties of the President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer shall be the
duties usn ally pertaining to these offices.
ART. VIr. This Constitution may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of all the Active Members

present at any reg�]ar m�eting! �be amendm�nt
baving bc m submitted III writing, and notice
having been given at least four weeks before

two

just alike.

Please read

on

Your

next page.

Mr.

carefully

excellent article

Howell'S

State Unions

on

the

friend,
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

to

Que», Wnat i, the best way in which
dispose of members who have been

from three consecration-meet
Should their names be announced
business
the
meetings, and the reason
why they are not members be stated?
absent

ings?
at

Ans.

Nothing

need be said.

faithful members have

The

un

them

dropped

Simply cease to call their names
consecration-meeting.
Ques. When should a society hold its
meetings, on Sunday evening or a week
day?
selves.

at the

Ans. Whenever it

meetings

have the best

can

and do the most

Con

good.

2. Do not weary the audience with
too many long reports from local socie
ties.
Have these reports once a year,

sult with the pastor of the church, and
then, with his advice, let the executive

have them

committee decide what

over

crisp,

short and

two minutes in

society.

Keep

every

meaty,

-not

from each

length
speaker within the

allotted time.
3.

Bring

out new and

union tell

just

meth

improved
society in

Let each

the

how it has been able to do

the best work.
4. Rely upon home talent most, but
perhaps once a year have some speaker
from outside the union, who can arouse
and inspire the members.
5. Occasionally have a union conse
cration-meeting (say once a year), a real,
live, Christian Endeavor consecration
meeting, and I have little doubt that at

its close you will say, "That is the best

Hold the meeti.:
churches

Go to

Go to

rs

with the different

composing the union.
and not to criticise.

get good,
give as well as to get. Take
only the best things, and forget

away
any mistakes

or

blunders,

and remember

that the true standard

NO.5.

active work for Him in Phillips Church
this winter? We have a great work to
do, let us then join heart and hand, and
do wtth our might what our hands find
to do. Let us come to the meetings from
our closets with His Spirit in our hearts,
and His words on our lips.
If you are an associate member, will
you not take a stand for Jesus now, and
work with us for Him?
Will you not be promptly in your
place at the first meeting?
PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.

action is taken.

un

established, and union meetings held, meeting we have had."
and very largely have they accomplished How Often Shall
Meetings of the Union
their purpose.
Like everything else
be Held?
connected with our work, they have
Not too often. The demands of the
had a providential origin' and develop
local societv and the church for which
It
felt
that
ment.
was
something was it labors a1:e numerous and exacting,
being lost because the societies could not and the meetings of the union should
oftener inquire after each other's wel not
be held often enough to interfere
fare, and compare notes, and talk over with them. Some unions hold mouthly
methods of work, and so, at the instance
meetings, but most find that once in two
in the first place of Rev. J. H. Twitchell,
months, or even quarterly, is often
D. D., of New Haven, some of our zeal
enough for the lest results.
ous

Presidents of this

some one

work,

ods of work.

for the sake of

and

rigged,

50 Bromfield Street.

of

(perhaps by its president),
president, secretary and treas

urer, and your craft is all built
and ready to be launched.

REV. N. BOYNTON.
W. J. VAN PATTEN,
REV. C. A. DICKINSON. UHOATE RUHNRAM.
REV, J. L. HILL.
REV. R W. BROKAW.
W. H. PENNELL,
KEV. H. B. GnOSE.
GENEUAL SEe'y: GEO. M. WARD.
TREASUnElt: WM. SHAW.
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GOLDEN

evening, on
evening for your

the

so
whole, is the best
ciety.
Ques. Should the consecration-meet
ing be confined exclusively to the mem
bers of the society?
4ns. No. Bring in as many as possi
ble who may be helped by it.

Two

Suggestions From
Society.

a

Connecticut

coming when Christian families are
deciding about taking new papers, and
are renewing their subscriptions for old
favorites. This committee might make
itself useful in many ways. Obviously
one useful thing to do would be to ob
tain as many subscriptions as possible
for the society paper, THE GOLDEN
RULE, that the society, the Sunday
school, and the home might all be blessed
by its weekly visits. Another good deed
within the province of this committee
would be to canvass the families of the
church for the favorite denominational
paper, not only for the larger metropol
itan papers, but for the State and local
papers, which are often exceedingly im

portant

in

At the close of the

committee need not find

decided form of

recon

and

magazines

Again, that members may keep the
pledge more constantly in mind, when
member is admitted to the

he and all the members rise and

repeat the pledge.
Such little acts as these add much to
solemnity of the meetings, and

the

strengthen

books,

and

distributing

them

Many a
among the destitute.
weary sick-bed would be cheered by the
timely receipt of a liright and interest
paper from

the "Good Literature

Committee." Let
of this, and put the

our

societies think

suggestions

in prac

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

NOVA

IN

SCOTIA.
BY GEO. M.

WARD,
soil

On
work I

SECRETARY.

GENERAL

but

the

same good
foreign
Certainly Christian Endeavor

must be

an

established fact.

Such have

thoughts ever since the 1st of
September found your secretary at his
old habits of wandering around the
country. This time it is Nova Scotia.
beeu my

secration.

society,

After all

obtained, this
its occupation

gone, for there is yet much for it to do
in the way of collecting good papers,

con

secration-meeting, after the roll-call, all
present stand a moment in silent prayer,
then a brief prayer by the leader closes
the meeting. This act is to be under

ever a new

have been

tice.

Congregational Y. P. S. C.
Bridgeport, Conn., has recently
adopted two customs that seem to us

as a more

the interests of

denomination.

subscriptions

The First

stood

promoting

church and

E. of

very beautiful.

COMMITTEE

Why should not such a committee be
established in every Society of Christ
tian Endeavor this fall? The time i

ing

(!J;ljtistian 3EniJea\)or 3Exrljangt.

LITERATURE

GOOD

the

impression

made

by

the

sincere words and earnest prayers of
those who participate.

Wanted, Programmes

for

Exercises.

Anniversary

About two years ago letters were re
ceived from two gentlemen, Mr. Wad

dell,-of Dartmouth, and Mr. Smith, of
Halifax, requesting information on the
matter of Christian Endeavor.
ture

was

sent

desired,
application

as

year later the
trip to be made to Halifax.
it

was

impracticable,

and

Litera
about

a

came

for

a

At the

time,

and hence

was not

This year it seemed wise
to the trustees to spend a few days in

undertaken.

by which to meas
The societies of the Main Street Bap
meetings is the spiritual stand tist Church of Meriden, Conn., and of the Province. Letters had been received
good example
ard. I will append a simple constitu
Logan, la., are anxious to obtain sug from the friends of the work there, and
and wide.
tion which has been found to work well
gestions for Sunday evening anni versary arrangements made for presenting the
Does Your Society Belong to a Union?
in practice.
It has been published exercises. Will those who know of
any cause at the Provincial Sunday School
Perhaps it is not feasible. Yours before, but many of the present readers specially desirable and appropriate feat Convention.
may be isolated from others so that you of THE GOLDEN RULE have not seen it:
ures for such programmes kindly send
The fact of the trip becoming known,
may he obliged to get along without this Form of Constitution for a Local Union. them to the "Exchange."
many cities and towns which it had not
But if yours is
source of inspiration.
been our plan to visit sent requests stat
ARTICLE 1. This Society sball be called the
one of a little group of six or eight so
Beginning When They Commence.
----Christian Endeavor Union.
ing that already our cause was claiming
ART.
II.
shall
be
The
of
tbe
to
Society
object
The foll�wing letter was sent by the attention and
cieties in city or country, there is no
deserving the personal
stimulate the interest in Young People's Societies
reason why you should not form a union,
of Cbristian Endeavor in----and vicinity.
prayer-meeting committee of the Phil work of some one closely allied to our
and gain great help from it. You are To increase their mutual acquaintance and to lips Y. P. S. C. E. of South Boston to methods.
make them more useful in the service of God.
one week
deliberately giving up one real and ac
ART. III. Any Young
People's Society of every member of the society,
Among the letters favorably answered
ccs.lo.c "means of grace" by neglect Christian Endeavor in---and vicinity, before the society held its first meeting, was one from Yarmouth. Here is lo
whose Constitution in its aims and prayer-meet
after the summer vacation. It will cated the first
ing to for;n it.
ing obligations con�orms gen�r�lly i� spiri� to the
society ever started in the
"Model" Constitution, may jom this Society by
doubtless be suggestive to other commit Province.
How to l<�_m a Union.
It is in the Presbyterian
notifying the Secretary.
tees:
ART. IV. The officers shall be a President,
Let some one calI together some rep
Church, of which Rev. Anderson Rogers
and Secretary and Treasurer.
DEAR FRIEND: The summer has end is
resentatives from all the local societies Vice-President,
pastor. The society is about three
Tbe President and Secretary and Treasurer shall
and what has it meant to you? Has
ed,
and according to the report
who are interested in this matter j adopt be selected from Active Members, and to serve it been a
of yourself for greater years old,
fitting
one year, remaining in office until their suc
a simple
constitution, without much cessors
Are of the pastor and the older members of
are elected.
All the Presidents of the usefulness in the Master's service i'
m�chinery (a moCl!)l W41l)lt hilS worked Y. p.IS. C. �. terming tllis Unior, shall be YiCQ. you re�qy with II firm endeavor to do the congrCi8,tion, has done much good
banner State in this branch of
her

has

been

work,
copied far
our

ure

the

.

September
work.

It

was

also

of Mr.

Rogers

that

through the efforts
a society was soon

after started in Halifax.
In the Taberuacle
Yarmouth

(Cong.) Church

of

another

is

'strong society;
started indirectly through the instru
mentality of Rev. W. H. G. Temple, of
Sheffield, Msss., who was formerly a
citizen of Yarmouth.
Through the efforts of Mr.
who is

spending

home,

Temple,

his vacation at his

union service

a

was

and

.as

much interested in the

hopeful for its growth

As I examined the work

cause

in Yarmouth.

done,

and

re

alized that the information heretofore
received

from

was

heresay largely,

1

could but wonder at the progress made.
Our Nova Scotia brothers and sisters are
young people full of zeal for the Mas
ter's work, and perfectly willing and
anxious to
advance

adopt any method which shall
His interests. Meetings are to

be held each

day

this week at various

points.
Of

course

at this

of the

several Christian Endeavor workers bent

vacation

I asked them if

trip.

could not hunt out

some

of the

they

society

and call upon them; it
workers
would be helpful and beneficial to all.
here

On my arrival in Halifax almost the
first question put by Mr. Smith was,

"Why

do not

some

of you Christian En
us up and give us

deavor tourists hunt
some

from the churches. The two societies
here have a combined membership of
about seventy-five, and report good
work. It is confidently expected that
several new societies will be organized
at once here.
Mr. Ward left for Oxford

Monday morning."
IJ8r AU societies desiring any prln t
ing for the coming year should corre
spond wlt.h Mr. E. L. Pease, 50 Brom
field Street, Boston, )\'[ass., of whom
they will "learn something to their ad
vantage." A hundred "Uniform Topic"
cards for a year will be given to any
society that raises .. club of ten new
subscribers for The Golden Rule. Fifty
topic cards for a club of five new sub
scribers.

STATE UNIONS AND WHAT THEY
MAY

points?"

Friends,

there is

a

hint

for you. Make your vacations useful.
After this week's meetings I shall

ACCOMPLISH.

A Paper read a.t tjre Chicago Convention by
J. W. Howell, of Evanston, Ill.

RULE.

Why
Mainly

do

we

organize

for State work?

for the purpose of stimulating
interest in the Endeavor cause among

our

people,

young

efficiency

and

their

promoting

life and church

in Christian

11

aid the State

doing

bat God has

equally great,

in

Unions, which,

put His Di

planting, and

vine seal upon all our work,and we can
go forth in His name, laboring for

State and local unions do the watering, while God, working in and through

Christ and the church, and know that
God will bless OUf efforts even more

turn, aid the United Society.
United

does the

Society

Thus the

our

all

our

has

work,

the increase.

given

One of the many evidences of the value
of State Union work is the fact that our

Endeavor societies

are

the most

fully de-

I

abundantly
past.

in the future than He has in

the

YOUNG

THE

In Two Articles.

Our forms of

tion economical.

vary some
I have observed they
and in their opera

They always should

be so, as there is no occasion or excuse
for the payment of any salaries, office
rent, etc., there being workers enough
in every State ready to devote sufficient
time without money remuneration to
Thus or
care for our State interests.
no

church

never

operating

on

such

a

basis,

individual can justly ac
extravagance, and we must
afford opportunity for such a crit
or

of

icism.' This

I.

organization

what, but so far as
are simple in plan,

and

PRAYER-

BY REV. JAMES L. HILL.

"local unions."

ganized

PEOPLE'S
MEETING.

veloped where our unions have been in
operation the longest, and there, also,
shall we find the largest number of

case us

an

early stage
trip it is impossible to gain a very thor
ough knowledge of the work in this re
gion, still we have warm friends. Mr.
J. S. Smith, of Halifax, an ardent, ear
nest, Christian man, has acted in the
past as a sort of unpaid secretary for
Nova Scotia, and the results of his labors
are apparent.
Already twenty-six so
cieties have started, and many more are
only awaiting this week's meeting to gain
a more thorough knowledge before start
ing.
One thought this trip bas brought to
my mind. On the boat coming over were
on a

C. E. adorned the table, the gift of the
Congregational society, and a pyramid
bouquet from the Presbyterian society
graced the platform. The singing was
done by a chorus representative choir

011

held in the

Presbyterian church, on Sunday, Sept.
9th, when an address was delivered by
All the pastors of the
your secretary.
town were present, and expressed them
selves
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financial feature of

our

work is worthy of careful study. Our
local societies should not be called upon
to expend so much for State work, that

What young people want is a model.
To interest them in a successful prayer

meeting, we
Happily we

must disclose
can

do

so.

the book of Daniel.

an

example.

It is found in

A troubled

king,

who cannot remember the particulars
of his own dream, is about to involve
"Daniel and his fellows" in the fate of
the baflled

magicians. "Why is the de
hasty?" What Daniel, the be
loved, lacks he is going to ask of God.
so

cree

But observe the successful method. He
institutes a young people's prayer-meet
"Then Daniel went to his

ing.

and made the
and

house,
thing known to Hananiah,
his
Azariah,
companions :

Mishsel,
that they would desire mercies of the
God of heaven concerning this secret."

Our unions are of very recent they are unable to liberally sustain the
Definite Prayer.
origin, and have a short history, but general and broader work of our United
they have accomplished a vast amount Society. At our last National Conven
The prayer was definite. It was im
of work. The United Society is respon tion held at Saratoga, many of our State
portunate. "If two of you shall agree
sible for their existence, as the various Unions pledged large sums to the United
as touching snytbing they shall ask, it
State superintendents, when elected, Society. After the Convention adjourned shall be done for them."
Witness his
were empowered to call conventions of
most of this money had to be secured confidence.
Daniel told the king in ad
the Endeavor Societies in their respec by the State Unions from the local so
vance that at the close of the prayer
tive States, and there perfect State or cieties. While this money was thus be
meeting he would give both the inter
ganizations. Connecticut formed the ing raised it became necessary for the pretation and even the forgotten dream
first union in 1885, but to-day we have United Society to appeal direct to all
itself. When Thomas Cobbett, Jr., son
twenty States well organized, and doing the local Societies for further contri- of one of the pastors of the First Church
work.

effective

Our

work.

unions

are

not

separate and distinct organizations

bodies,

but rather divisions of

our

or

grand

being twice

with Jehovah

fusion,

are

leader.
instrumental in

sisting and furthering
United Society. They

the work of the
foster

a

spirit

of

young people, and
them to train themselves for effec

unity among

'help

as

our

tive Christian work.

The methods of

con

were

called upon for
contributions for the United Society, in

work.

as our

whom

many

fused at

army of Endeavor workers, with the
United Society as our organizer, but
These unions

of

butions,

addition to calls

for funds for State

In order to avoid any such conit
be
for our

w?uld

no.t

State Unions at this

hereafter,

ple?ges

better.

and

Convention,
making

to refrain from

or

any'
for the

�ollecting any fun�s all
work, requestl�g
SOCl�ty.
o.f
local societies to make their contri-

Ulllted
our

buttons direct to the United

I

Society?

of

Christ, in Lynn, was captured by the
King Philip's war, a prayer
meeting was called. So sublime was
the faith that the quaint historian re
cords: "He was as much expected to
return, and that in comfortable plight,
Indians in

as

if he

were

It is

come."

already
United

always

did Daniel to
.'.
ual

Prayer.

wise to make
a

known,

as

few others your spirita
for ex

�here
nec�sSIt.les.
not

lad�,

her re

m�klDg progre.ss
accomplishing these results are varied. would also suggest that all funds re- �m_ple, I�
a wise pastor Will say, Now
have more definite knowledge of the ex The most powerful agency in the State quired for our State work be pledged Iigious life,
do you not
of some
act status of Christian Endeavor work, work probably is the distribution of at our State Conventions, so that our
ot�er young
�now
to yourself, With whom
but already it is plain that the United Endeavor literature, as it not only helps local societies will not be subjected to lady, congenial
can freely talk and
States has no monopoly. Wherever the those who receive it, but the United So continued appeals for money. Nowthat you
pr�y! Before
such an one goes out on religious work
seed is sown the returns seem almost im ciety which publishes it; and is about we have so large a number of societies
h e WI·11 say, N ow can you no t t a k e some
d
d 'continuaII y
mediate, and immediate harvests here, the only way of informing the majority
orgalllzl�g one into confidence who will join in
?rgamze ,an
as in our own land, await any society
of our people in regard to the aims of lD every State, let us bend our energies
With you
whose only object is "for Christ and the Christian Endeavor. We hope this lit toward building up and strengthening prayer
a?out the c�s� to which
Experienced minlsters are
church."
too anxious you go?
erature will be scattered far and wide, our forces, rather than
.to .be
finding that. a religious life must be
until all hear the news, and that there to
the roll of
s�ellmore
sOCl�tles.andWe
.want lived with others to get the best result.
[The following account of Mr. Ward's may be many depositories through our
than
this apq�ahty
quan.tlty,
visit to Nova Scotia, by Rev. W. H. G.
No one can well be a Christian alone.
land where this literature can be ob plies to every local society as well as to
That is why our Saviour conditions so
Temple, naturally supplements the letter tained. The number of letters written our State Unions. There is no
danger much on social
It is best for
given sbove r]
prayer.
and received by the State officers show of our numbers not increasing, but
them that engage in it. It draws them
"The blue noses in this town turned that
they greatly relieve the work of the there is, -perhaps, some danger of our
out en masse, and filled the Presbyterian
together. This is the deep principle at
United Society in this direction.
societies failing to grow and develop as
the base of all young people's meetings.
church, Sunday afternoon, Sept. 9th, to
These Unions are always instrumen fast as they might. Here is where our
hear our General Secretary, Mr. Ward.
Review revivals, and you will find per
tal
in
for
State
and
unions
can and should
local
all
the
State
were
Conventions,
providing
Nearly
clergymen
present.
sons
grouping themselves into little
Rector Almon, of the English church, which to-day are almost indispensable, as be of great assistance in keeping our so
read a portion of Scripture. Rev. J. M.
congenial knots for prayer. Boys will
to
become
inti
a
enable
our
workers
in
condition:
cieties
they
healthy spiritual
Fisher (Methodist) offered prayer, and
be found meeting in a barn or at a hay
and to discuss prac If we keep a high standard before our
Rev. Anderson Rogers, the pastor, pre mately acquainted,
stack, or in some unfrequented place to
sided, and made a cordial address of tical questions, and the local needs of societies, and do what we can to help pray. Fidelia Fiske invited her play
welcome. Rev. W. H. G. Temple, of the work in each State, thereby supple them live up to it, they will themselves
mates to a prayer-meeting on a hay-mow,
Sheffield, Mass., an old resident of Yar menting the work of our national gath be the means of organizing others. A
and read to them the sweet story of
mouth, occupied 3 place on the plat ering'S. This work alone is of sufficient
and
earnest
a
will
be
society
strong
Christ blessing little children, p.ud sev
form, and briefly introduced Mr. Ward.
to
their
existence.
in
warrant
the
work, eral of the
powerful agency
extending
The secretary's address was in his very importance
girls said at the first meeting
best vein, and captivated the audience. Many of the numerous local unions, in while a weak one that is Christian En
that they wished to be Christians. As
His easy, dignified and thoroughly sin every State, have been organized direct deavor only in name, will do mach to
the number augments, it is best to eff<:lct
cere manner, and his clear, sharp and
ly, or indirectly, through the influence injure our cause. Don't let us make the
some very simple organization, having
practical presentation of his theme took of our State
and are
mistake of
that when our
III

..

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

-

,

firm hold of the conservative and care
ful aolng people
"The only two societies of Christian
Endeavor in town, that of the Presby
terian church (the first organized in the
province), and that of the Tabernacle
(Oong.), formed a committee of man
agement. and did their work well. A
..

ban4svme lloral monogram of the initiali

Unions,
work,

sable in the State
the work in

trict in the

a

as

particular

same manner

indispen
they conduct

town

or

dis

that the State

Union work is

prosecuted through

the

entire State.

The local societies thus

working through their local
unlons strengthen each other, and in so

united and

supposing
people once become members of
our societies, or when our societies are
members of our unions, they need no

at least

young

further care, for it is then that our
Union work is most required. The pos
sibilities and opportunities in the work
are

countless,

and the respoueibilities

are

The

II

prayer-meeting committee.

Prayer-Meeting Committee and Its
Duties.

It is the first

duty

this

that you have

of the committee to

good meetiug. To
end, arrange with one or two ladies
to start familiar verses ot hymns imsee

II

THE
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GOLDEN

a duty to know that in
the history and objects of the Christian
ready to take up the ser Endeavor movement. His eloquent words
vice as the leader concludes, so that it electrified the large audience present, and
will not lose momentum. A meeting helped very much 'In raising the tide of
depends very largely on the first five or enthusiasm which from this time flowed
ten minutes after the leader stops. The powerfully until the climax was reached
meeting then is yours, and not his. at the farewell meeting, when it over
When young people conduct a meeting flowed all ordinary boundaries, and every
in some new neighborhood, they usually body felt it a very foretaste of heaven.
The first day closed by an informal recep
attain an admirable result, because in
tion in the church parlors.
advance they have promised each other
The second day found us at 6 o'clock
Backward and
prompt participation.
flocking to the place of prayer. Early
timid
can best be encour

promptu.
dividuals

It is

young persons
The committee

to be in attendance ten

or

ought

fifteen min

utes before the

service, with the hope of
finding opportunity to give incitement to
individuals to quote a promise or to make
a short prayer.
Attempt, by an agree
ment in advance, to have the intensity of
the last part of a meeting first. Cause the
young people to feel that they attend
the other services of the church to get
good, but they are present at this meet
ing to do good. The stand ought to be
maintained that. young converts are to
take part in meeting from the outset.
Participation is the duty of attendants.
It is right to presume, and the commit
tee should proceed upon this principle,
that it is the inherent conviction of

a

child of God that he

with his lips.
this sentiment.

ought to confess
Appeal persistently to
It exists in the children

of the

kingdom. It is doubted
man, rightly trained, who has
experience of the Spirit of God,
satisfied with
up for

himself

unless

if any

deep

a

ever

he

is

has

Christ.-Pilgrim,Teacher.

For The Golden RUle.

THE MAINE STATE CONVENTION.

was

held in

Bangor,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 8th and
9th. Forty-one societies were represented
by 122 delegates. Considering the very
unfavorable weather, and the long dis
tance of travel, the attendance was very
encouraging. The delegates were quar
tered at the Windsor House, which is lo
cated just across the square from the Free
Baptist Church, where the conference was
held.

poured literally

in sheets

on

Tues

day, but this could not even dampen our
ardor, and through the drenching rain and
deep mud came the delegates and friends to
the number of three

four hundred. Mr.

or

on

the

"I don't

"Relation of the Church to the Y. P. S. C.
E.," "Relation of the'y. P. S. C. E. to the
We Increase Our

Church," "How May

Societies in the State?" "Practical Meth
ods of Work," "Our Obligations," "Our

Duty to Associate Members." The fol
lowing persons opened the discussions in
the order given: A. 'I'. Craig, Waterville;
Rev. A. A. Lewis, Brewer; A. T. Page,
Bucksport; J. R. Townsend, Augusta; A.
B. Merrill, Portland; Mrs. J. H. Buckley,
Bangor; C. C. Low, Bath.
The pastor's hour was an important
feature of the day, as nearly a score of
pastors participated. A very large audi
ence attended during the day, and in the
evening the church was packed. Rev.
from Boston in the

F. E. Clark arrived

and gave his efficient aid. He
conducted the question-box in a very help

The Second Annual Conference of the
Maine State Union

street, inquired, "What is
know," said or.e, "1 guess
they are crazy; they were over in that
vestry until eleven o'clock last night, buz
zing- like bees,"
We had forty-three prayers and forty
four testimonies, beside many Christian
Of course, it was a
Endeavor hymns.
glorious meeting, a very Pentecost, and
we all went from the place nearer Christ,
and more fully consecrated to His blessed
work. The following topics were ably
presented and fully discussed at the morn
ing session: "Objects of our Society,"
risers,

this?"

morning,

BY V. RICHARD FOiS.

Rain

V. R. Foss, State Superintendent, con
ducted the opening devotional services.
Rev. Theo. E. Bushfield, the young and
stalwart pastor of the church, gave warm,

ful manner, his answers being full, clear,
and satisfactory. Those who came to the
conference

to learn

were

much

gratified

at this exercise.
The

following officers were elected for
ensuing: president, V. Richard
Foss, Portland; vice presidents, A. E.
Lemont, Bangor; N. C. Dinsmore, Lewis
ton; and Florence M. Hunt, Gray; secre
the year

tary and treasurer, J. W. Stevenson, Port
land; assistant secretary, lI'LAlice Metcalf,
Portland. The usual committees reported.
The

recommendation in the

president's
adopt the re

report, that all the societies
cently revised pledge, was discussed quite
freely, and we believe as an outcome of
the sentiment expressed, the pledge will
be generally adopted. At the close of the
afternoon session, barges were provided
for the

delegates,

bered ride

and

taken

was

a

long-to-be-remem
"Queen

about the

earnest

City."

were

How can I describe the closing session?
Eight hundred eager listeners to a thrilling

greetings to the delegates, which
responded to by President Foss.
Secretary Stevenson read the records of
the Lewiston Conference, and the next
half-hour was occupied by listening to re
ports of the State officers. These reports
indicate great progress, and give encour
agement for a continuance of aggressive
work during the coming year in organiz
ing and reorganizing. During the year,
the societies have grown from 76 to 130,
and the membership has nearly doubled.
Two hundred and fifty conversions were
reported against 118 last year.
Mr. George M. Ward, our national sec
retary, was present, and favored the con
ference with a vivid description of the
Chicago Convention. He took the place
upon the programme of Mr. W. H. Pen
nell, of Portland, who was necessarily de
tained at home.

Mr. Ward's address

very well received.
afternoon session
minute

NEWS

Vol. 14.
ITEMS.

strengthening
yard.

are

aged privately.

spoken

RULE.

reports

devoted to

one-

from the societies repre-

sented.
The

evening meeting was largely atAfter a praise-meeting, at 7.30,
prayer was offered by Rev. A. T. Dunn,
tended.

of Portland.

Mr. Foss then introduced

�!r. Ward, who, roi

all

hour, spoke upon

by Mr. Clark

on

"The Mission of

Our Society," and Mr. Clark never spoke
with more power or inspiration. One
hundred and eighty-three testimonies in
the

I shall utterly fail in
readers, except those who have
participated in such occasions at Saratoga,
Chicago, and other places, any conception

after-meeting!

giving

the

of the

scene.
It was a revelation to Ban
gor, certainly. The impressions carried
from that service can never be eradicated.
Maine has taken a firm hold upon the

Christian Endeavor work, and we have
fond anticipations as to the future. 'May
the Lord

help

us

to fulfil our mission this

year.
BIBLE

was

The remainder of the
was

address

STUDIES.

All who desire Prof. Harper's series of
Bible studies in pamphlet form
from The Golden

apart

Rule, should send in

their address at once, in order that it
may be known how

print.

large

'I'he price will be

the series if

is called for,

a

an

edition to

:fifty cents

for

sumclently large number

or

five cents

a

month.

THE edttor ot t'n e GOLDI<:N RULE soliclts brierand
condensed items of news from societies in all parts
the country. Accounts of union meetings and
brief notices of anniversaries are always destred. and
especially news of revival interest. It should be
remembered that if important martcra relating to
the Christian Endeavor Society are not noticed in
these columns, it is simply because we have not
been apprised of them.
of

Maine.

'I'he First Baptist society of Bangor, with
which tbe State convention met, treated
the convention very handsomely. The
barge ride. so generously provided, with
the magnificent view of the many hills of
Bangor, was appreciated by all the dele

gates.

pastors, who were present at the
meeting in good numbers, repre
senting all the evangelical denominations,
expressed themselves heartily and enthu
Siastically in favor of the society, as ex
emplified in their churches.
Secretary Stevenson is an adept in col
lecting statistics, and in marshalling them
in interesting rows.
His reports are al
The
State

wavs

valuable.

It will

that he was the first
tional Convention.

be

remembered

secretary of the N a

An increase iu the Pine-Tree State from
seventy-six to one hundred and thirty so
cieties during the past conference year is
very creditable. The work never seemed
to be in such good condition.

President Foss makes a capital presid
We congratulate the State
union on his re-election for another year.
His conduct of the consecration-meeting

ing- officer.
was

especially admirable.
Massachusetts.

The ninth quarterly meeting of the C.
E. Union of Gratton was held at North
bridge, Sept. 17th. The six societies of
the Union were represented, and one from
Whitinsville. All reports were encour
aging. Incidental testimony was given
to the value of the Union meetings.
The
pastors of all the seven societies were
present and took part. Rev. B. H. Lane,
of a Baptist Church in Valley Falls, R. 1.,
delivered an inspiring and helpful address,
All the societies in the Union are Congre
gational, and Mr. Lane's presence and
address were especially helpful to broad
Christian fellowship and Christian union.
On Sept. 19th, a delightful and impor
tant meeting of the Goodwill Union of
Malden and Medford was held in the Con
gregational church of Medford. Next
week we shall give some valuable hints
for local unions, by Rev. James L. ,Hill,
based on the success of this meeting.
Rhode Island.

'I'he Providence C. E. Union held its
first meeting Sept. 14th. The spacious
chapel of the Union Congregational
Church was crowded with an enthusiastic
audience of young people, including a
few who had been young a good many
years. A spirited praise service put all in
the best frame of mind for enjoying a
feast intellectual and spiritual. Rev. Dr.
Laurie, long retired from pastoral labors,
conducted an appropriate devotional ser
vice. 'I'he importance of Prof. Harper's
course of systematic Bible study was ably
presented by Mr. Louis F. Snow, and we
are sure that the interest aroused by him
will increase the nnmber of the students.
Miss Florence Williams brought back
"EchQet From the Convention." The
many happy hits provoked frequent ap
plause. Mr. H. E. Thurston gave so many
ideas of the work of the various commit
tees that the question was raised by every
member of a committee, "How much of
The consecra
my work am I doing?"
tion service, led by Mr. H. H. Pepper, was
"It was Chi
the climax of the meeting.
cago reproduced," exclaimed one of the
delegates. For two hours and a half the
audience remained in their places, none
caring to move when opportunity was giv
en.

Connecticut.
CONVENTION.

Arrangements are being made for the
Fourth Annual Conference of the Con
necticut C. E. Union, which will be held
in Waterbury, probably Oct. 2-1th and
25th. 'I'he call for the meeting, together
with announcements from the committee
of arrangements, will be sent out in a few
days. No pains will be spared to have
this meeting equal, and, if possible, sur
pass that of last year in interest and en
thusiasm. The mern bel'S of all, the socie
ties are urged to make arrangements to at
tend. Come with an earnest desire both
to give and receive a blessing.
Ask God's
blessing on this conference both in your
and
at
your homes, that His
meetings
Spirit may rest upon us, guiding and di
recting us in our deliberations, and

NO.5.

for work in His vineELI MANCHESTER, JR"

us

Secretary

and Treasurer.

The Hartford, Manchester and North
ern C. E. Unions held a union meeting at
the Windsor Avenue Church of Hartford,
Sept. 5th. Abo!-lt. 400 young people at
tended the meetmg. Mr. Bennett, presi
dent of the Hartford Union, welcomed the
audience, and in a few words introduced
the first speaker, Mr. H. H. Goodwln,
who gave an account of the doings of the
Connecticut delegation on the journeys to
and from Chicago.
Mr. W. G. Baxter
ably spoke of the "Spiri; and Size of the
Convention." Mr. A. H. Warner and Mr.
C. E. House, president of the Manchester
Union, gave a description of the prayer
meetings of the convention. Mr. Theo
dore Pease spoke some telling words on
the United Society, its leaders, amUts re
lations to the local societies.
RODert E.
Olmstead gave a brief review of Secretary
Ward's annual report, and Mr. P. P. Ben
nett urged the importance of Prof. Har
per's work in Bible study. Mr. Wm. H.
Childs discussed the society as a training
school, and presented the ideal object and
work of local societies. Rev. Ashur An
derson, in closing the meeting, summed up
some of the results of the convention, and
emphasized the importance of the pledge
and the motto. The meeting was one of
unusual interest, as those who did not
attend the Chicago Convention were thus
given an opportunity to gain some of its
benefits.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the
Plymouth C. E. Union was held in the
Congregational Church of Thomaston
Sept. 12th. The union had as guests of
the evening- representatives from the soci
eties in Torrington, Litchfield, Northfield,
and Waterbury. Papers were read by
the secretary of the union on "Some Prac
tical Suggestions from the National Con
vention;" by Miss Kate Armson, on "How
Shall We Induce our Associate Members
to become Active?" and by Miss Ellen D.
on
"Social Evenings."
The
exercises were interspersed with singing,
and closed with an able and enlivening
address by Rev. C. E. Andrews, of Tor
rington. 'I'he audience then adjourned to
the vestry, where light refreshments were
served. Music was provided by a male
quartette from the Baptist C. E. Society
of Bristol, and brief addresses were made
by some of the visitors. At this meeting
the Y. P. S. C. E, of the Methodist Church
of Bristol was elected a member of th€
union.
New York.

Goodwin,

The Y. P. S. C. E.

of

East

Williams

burg observed the first anniversary of
its organization Sept. 12th.
Mr. Root,
through whose means the society was
.started, gave an interesting address, and
the chairmen of the various committees
reported their work during the past year.
The society now has twenty-two members
enrolled.
Sept, 4th, the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Bap
tist Church of Hornellsville gave an en
joyable reception to their pastor, Rev. Mr.
Coit, and his wife, on the occasion of
their return from a vacation trip to Michi
,

gan.

Pennsylvania.
The six societies of Pottsville and vicin
in social re-union in the lecture
room of the First Presbyterian Church,
14th.
Between three and four hun
Sept.
dred were present. The rooms were ap
propriately arranged and decorated for
the occasion. The programme consisted
of vocal and instrumental music, read
ings and recttations, and several addresses
on such SUbjects as "The Spirit and Aims
of the Christian Endeavor Movement,"
"Forward," "i'he Elements of True tiuc
cess," etc. The intermission was devoted
to general handshaking, and the serving
of refreshments. The evening will be long
reason
of
the good
remembered by
thoughts expressed in the addresses, the
derived
from
the
recitations
and
pleasure
music, the opportunity afforded for mu
tual acquaintance, and the encourage
ment all received from seeing the large
number interested in the movement.

ity met

Indiana.

A permanent State organization is to be
effected at the Y. P. S. C. E. convention
to be held at Indianapolis, Oct. 2d and 3d.
Plans will also be discussed for enlarging
and advancing the work all over the
State. A large attendance of young peo
ple is earnestly urged, from churches that
have, and from those that have not, C. E.
Societies. General Secretary Ward will
be present. Any society that has not re
ceived the necessary blanks is requested
to immediately notify the State secretary,
Miss B"ttie M. Wishltl'd, 89 Huron Street,
Indianapolls, Ind. Hound-trip tickets can
bc purchased at oue-aud-oue-thlrd the
regular fare.

[Continued

on

Page Slxteen.]
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blessings,

used them, and acted glad and happy,
it would be gratifying to his friend. So
ought we to repay our Saviour's willingness.
There is no merit in the Christian's being sad or downcast because he
does not deserve his mercies. He rather
should be all the more glad.

PRA YER-MEETINQ.
EDITIi:D

all the

gladly appreciated

GOLDEN
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I

great blessing which Paul
redemption (v. 7, 8).
Eph. 1: 1-23.
Redemption means a buying back. It
is as if we were on the block, as the
BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
slaves of Satan, sold from master to
1. This first chapter of this beautiful master, until, responding to our cry for
letter by Paul is almost like a catalogue help, this new Master comes and buys
WHAT WE HAVE AND
CHRIST.

of the

says

that have

great blessings

to

come

the Christian

through Jesus. But, un
catalogues in general, it is not a bare
abstract, it is permeated with the living
emphasis which Paul ever used in talk
ing about such burning themes.

like

2. The Christian is

He

blessed.

no

ebsdow of any curse.
a beautiful thought to
not abide "under the

(John

3:

a

man

longer
In

or woman

is under

the

general,

it is

all that

us

wrath

we

do

God"

of

but under the banner of
So this is the way Paul be

36),

His love.

We have all

gins (v. 3).

spiritual bless

These are the real
ings in Christ.
things to the one who gives himself,
heartily and wholly, to the Christian
life. Spiritual blessings are more nee
essary than temporal blessings. Noth
ing else, however fnll our store may be,
is satisfying without these.
They are
needed to supplement, or rather to com
plement, the temporal blessings. The
cup of life and happiness is not at all
full without them. But, however our
cup of temporal blessings may vary,
God will keep the Christian's cup full to
the brim, if he is willing and earnest for
spiritual blessings. These are not mere
ly spiritual blessings, they are also
heavenly. They are the same in kind as
we shall have in heavenly places.
We
enjoy in foretaste privileges and joys
that are, in very slight degree, prepara
tory for our home on high. These are
included in the

possessions which the

Christian has in Christ.
3. Then Paul goes

these
are.

In

spiritual
They are

Christ.

struggle,

(1)

us

Jesus

so

we

may

inspiration

one

he mentions is the

the Lord.

It is

one

of

shed constitutes

a

large

sum, upon which everyone who
wants to be delivered can draw.
But

thiIS
The
of

.

re d

emption is particularly described.
real deliverance is the forgiveness
sins.

our

forgiven

The consciousness of

sin makes

if burdened with

a

un-

little child feel

as

heavy load. But
the moment the mother, in response to
the child's repentant coufession, gives
the kiss of forgiveness, the load is lifted,
a

and the child feels free,

sinner's
when

blessing which he
he, too, comes with

be merciful to

me a

This

is

has in

the

Christ,

the cry, "God
sinner" (v. 7). And

beauty of all these things, as Paul
gives them, is that they are so abound
ing. There is no stinting with God,
There is no need, therefore, to be eco
nomical in these things. We honor our
great Giver, who died for 11S, by using
freely everything.
(4) A fourth blessing that the Chris
tian possesses is the knowledge of God's
This secret is given
will (v. 9, 10).
only to those who follow His footsteps.
It is not revealed through searching or
through discussion, but through faith.
Things that to the rebellious will are en
tirely hidden, become clear to the Chris
tian,-not to the lukewarm, but to the
the

filial Christian. "The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear Him."

(5) Still a fifth blessing we have is, a
heritage (v. 11, 12). A child of God,
redeemed, instructed; and now, added
to all the

rest,

we

have

inheritance in the

all

hard

freely

The blood which

ransom

an

refuse to be HiA.

by

back to Himself.

Father.

shall lack the

we

The first

choice of

what

us

have is

we

and

However

we

of these if

to

specify
heavenly blessings
to be obtained only
on

A third

(3)

IN

ARE

The

thought

a snre

possession,

kingdom
is

quite

of

our

common

in the New Testament and the Old Tes

equally, that every child whom
an heir.
Even already
he is possessed of some blessings of
heaven in advance.
Bnt these are only

tament

God receives is

Now in
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man's

a

pretty well
prays mostly

his

prayers we can read
character. If a man

for health and

strength,

for riches and success, it is to be feared
that he undervalues spiritual blessings.
Paul does not

pray that they may
he prays that they may
have grace to give away and use what
they have. So here, the real things
which he prays that they mav understand are three: The hope of Christ's
calling, the riches of the glory of His
inheritance, and the exceeding power of
Christ to us all.
In conclusion, it maybe said:
(1) What we may have is not, necessarily, what we do have. All these
things are open to everyone, but only
those who assent to the conditions actu
ally possess them. The great question
is as to the actual possession.
(2) What we have in Christ depends
upon what we al'e in Christ. Character
is the beginning of the receiving of
gifts. The gifts do not come to the man
who waits, but to the man who receives
the forgiveness which Christ is ready to
bestow, and is clothed with .His right-

be

ever

the

his life he is warmed with

the

through
grateful won
which sought

(3) Still, after all, what we are is
shown by what we have. If we are
poor in Christian graces, we evidently
have poverty of character.
.

Daily Readings.

Day-What we have in Christ.
-Eph. 1: 1-23.
Second Day-c Forztven.c-Col. 1: 9-29 (v. 14).
Third Day-Justified.-Titus 3: 1-15 (v, 7).
Fourth Day-Adopted.
-Romans 8: 1-17 (v.15).
Fifth Day-Endued.-Matt. 28: 1-20 (v. 20).
Sixth Day-Sanctified.-1 Cor. 1: 1-17 (v. 2).
Seventh Day-Exalted.-2 Cor. 4: 1-18 (v. 14).

First

TWO MONTHS MORE IN WHICH TO EARN A

LOTHROP LITERATURE PRIZE.
There are ninety-four good sums of money to be dts
trfbuted among the writers of the ninety-four best
things_for Wide .Awake. No manuscripts will be received
after December Ist, 1888.
-ludzea: Rev. Dr. E. E. Hale, President Angen of

Micbtg:an University. Mr. Maurfce 'l'bompson.

FOR WHAT?
For excellent writing; the best thought expressed In
the best wav.
FOR

schools,

can assure

came

into the home

It may be an essay, serial story. abort.etorv, anecdote,
poem, verse; a bit of desertptton, natural, unaffected.
apt and adequate. stands as zood a chance to get a prize
as the most ambitious performance.
Anything important to Aruerfcans that people are
talklug about. There is politics. Young people would
read politics it some corumon-sense arttcree were
wrttteu for them.
Wide Awake wants some eood. eth-rtng, rln/dn):!; stories
of school-ttfe.
On one of the vexluz Questions of

��f��l�I�� ����rl a�e ��i�y�p��% ::$.l�l�n�o�,n�fel::aJ
teacher requests the school to inform
the autbor
hi1n.oj

of a culpable deed? Is it honorable or d·t;;honorable to
tell? Tills is one of the subjects on which prtze essays
are invited both from instructors and pu nl!s,
a

on

a

offers

an

earnest prayer for his friends.

SUITS,
-FOR-

SCHOOL AND PLAY,

$5.00.
These
ented

Suits, originated and pat·

by us,

want

of our exclusive
supply the desired

are

manufacture,

to

to

of Parents,

serviceable

and

secure

uieu- made

neat,
Suits

for the hard wear that the average
boy gives his clothes. The material
is especially manufactured for us
from All-Wool, Umtearable and
Wear-Resisting Fabrics. in non
Substantial and
soiling shades.
durable
and

linings

our patent

and

double

trimmings,
(" Cavalry")

knee.

BOYS'

KNO�KABOUT

them that they will be treated with attention.

WHAT'TO WRITE AlioU1'.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO,'S

But if he

KNO�KABOUT

wHoiln

For aU in any way connected with Atnerleau

public or private, secular or religious, (inctuding Sun
day schools). 'I'he C. L. S. C. Is conafdered'<a school,
also all educational business institutions. ootteee pre
etdenta, primary scholars, committee men and women,
class poets. boys and
atr-ls, professors. teachers,
ecbolar s, all are on a level, H a Httle gfr-l of ten, or her
bIg brother or sister of sixteen, write br+ght things. we

sum

ferent.

BOYS'

eousness.

beginnings. These are but hints of Cl�: i���\� G��t�)l�I�abrri:t)l�f ll'l�b ��j'IO�l�:·!�tl�Ytl;:��:
ot maps, We want
"The
good practical article
real, full possession before him.
Use of the Newspaper in School." 'we want
good
article, ehowtng our young folks how Louse the
der at the amazing grace
(6) A sixth blessing is the attendant helpful
Ilbrartes in connection with thetr studies. Probably
this class or ruanuecrtnte must come from the teachers
and
of
faithful
him put, arrested him and chose him.
loyal believing. instead ot the pupils.
hearing
For par ucutara about the comnenuou. amount of
The other evening a Greek woman of It is the sealing by the Holy Spirit (v.
set aside rOI' distribution Is
each prfze, (the whole
ruanuscrtpts, and tor previous
most beautiful Christian faith came into 13, 14). What does this mean? It is $2,000). how to send and
hints, get t.he August
September number of Wide
Awake.
20 cents each,
as if the Holy Spirit put a special mark
our meeting, and, in speaking of the
D. LOTH ROP CO., Boston, Mass.
love of Christ, emphasized this thought, which the Lord would recognize, upon
the unceasing wonder that God had sent all who have been attentive to the gos
His messengers far away to her home pel, and have given their hearts to the
This seal which the Holy
and searched her out. Her own willing Saviour.
NEW BOOKS.
ness to respond seemed nothing to her.
Spirit applies to us is not seen. But the
Why should not this thought be just as result is assurance to us, growth in
Molly
Btshop's
Family.
blessed to us? Indeed, I have often been grace, the knowledge of Christ, and the
By CATHERINE OWEN, author of "Ten Dollars
filled with grateful joy at the thought power to do service. These blessings,
Enough," and "Gentle Breadwinners." $1.00.
that God had so wonderfully chosen me, which are the special province of the
An engaging- story, with excellent hints on the
bringing me immediately into the midst Holy Spirit (cf. John 14, 15, 16), we best method of arranging the borne life of a family
have through Christ. These are the which is somewhat limited in income, but which
of a Christian home.
possesses Intelligence, thrift, good-nature, and a
(2) A second great blessing which we earnest of our inheritance. When a purpose to succeed, especially in that finest of
have in Christ is this of becoming God's man made a covenant to give another a achievements, making a happy home.
children (v. 5, 6). It is the great doc certain possession, he often paid down
Romances, Lyrics, and Sonnets.
trine of adoption.
This, too, we have a part as a sort of pledge and anticipa
From the Poetic 'Yorks of ELIZABETH BAR
of
the rest. This was called "the
RETT BROWNING.
Uniform with the Lyrics,
only in Christ. He becomes our Elder tion
Brother j is not ashamed to call us broth earnest." So these blessings of peace
Idyls, and Romances from Browning's Poems.
16
mo, gilt top, $1.00.
ers; is glad to give us a place in His and joy and power, with which the
SlX'FH EDITION.
home. Now, how ought we to show Holy Spirit, even in our earthly life,
our appreciation of this blessing?
Sure seals us, are God's earnest; His pledge John Ward, Preacher.
By MARGARET DELAND. $1.50.
ly by using fully and freely all the and hint of the wonderfully greater
Interesting and remarkable story.-ARCIIDEACON
things in our Father's home. If a be things which are ahead.
FARRAR.
nevolent man should fully adopt a boy,
4. Paul, having indicated these things
it would sadden him if the boy acted as the golden blessings which every be
!lent bV mail
*.' For sale bV all Booksellers,
with reserve, and was sullen and indif liever is privileged to have in Christ, he pOfltpaid, on receipt of price by the publi&h ers,
Paul's most glowing themes. All

BOYS'DEPARTMENT.

rich; rather,

HOUGHTON,

MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

SUITS,
-FOR--

SCHOOL AND PLAY,

$5.00.

A.SHUMAN
s cu
Mannfactnrin[ Retailers and Jobbers,
BOY'S RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

440 WASHINGTON

ST.,

Cor. Summer Street, Boston.

Great and grand is the idea of providing for our <i.
pendent ones if death overtakl'Js 'Us, and also prcn'iding
lor our own old a(Je if many years are allotted us. That
is what our Endoiomeni Policy does,

D. N.

HOLWAY, Gen'l Agent,

119 DEVONSHIRE

STREET, BOSTON.
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No,S·

pay, it wouldn't go bad at

more

all."

For Boys and Girls.
The next

Tom

day

THE SPRING WHICH CLOSED THE
DOOR OF THE SAFE.

"Don't you worry one bit, mother,"
Tom Sperry. "I can

kindly declared

own supper just as well as not.
Now, you see, 1 can broil a piece of
steak, make a cup of tea, toast a piece of
bread, handy as an old cook in a hunt
er's camp."
"You're a good boy. I feel pretty well
used up to-day," said Mrs. Sperry, who,
closely bundled up in her big red shawl
and nursing a rheumatic affection, occu
pied a rocking- chair before the fire.
"Not a word, mother, not a word I"
said the obliging Tom.
Soon the steak was broiled, the bread

get my

toasted,

the tea made.

were on

the table, and Tom

before them,

happy

It

was

any office

his supper could be.
"Sakes I" suddenly exclaimed

boy

eating
as

the door

opened,

employer,

"I have

home for

run

a

voice

and old Miss Bartlett

entered; "How comfortable you look

in

here I"

"Come in, come in I" cried Tom's
mother, glad to have a caller who could
help her while away a half-hour.
"And Tommy I what a good time you
are having, eating your supper!" ex
claimed Miss Bartlett.

"Yes, yes," replied Tom promptly,
charging away with knife and fork on
that beefsteak, like a knight with sword
and lance on a trophy in the forest.
"He had to get his supper himself,
poor boy I" moaned his mother.
"Don't call this boy poor," said Tom
cheerfully. "I think he is doing first

It was very still in the office. The
open fire crackled in the grate. A fly
came out of his hiding-place, and buzzed
in the sunshine

here," thought Tom.

Hark! A third sound
the

was

a man

somewhere

to look out and

closed pretty

this

cane

he

..

"Yes, sir," said
thing for youi"
"1 donno.
"At
"At
him.

Tom j "can I do any

can

Where is your master?"

Tom sprang
you, sir?"

up.

[Continued

on

"Who-who-are
Page Ftrteen.I

under his desk."
"Not

a

real bilin'

Miss Bartlett.

said old

spring?"

"That's

handy,

if you

thiraty."
"Oh," explained Tom, "it's
to put your foot on, you know,

Is desired and admired by all, Among
the things which may best be done to
enhance personal

case

anybody

came

of

in and wanted to be

and

up to

a

sudden-that's in

a

off with what is

mischief,
safe; take money, you know.
That spring will do the business, you
know, pretty quick."
run

in the

think

"I should

declared

quick,"
"What

it

would, 'mazin'
old neighbor.

the

progressive world we
in 1 Things WllZ different when
a

boy-girl,
"Yes,"
the air of

do live

I

was a

I mean."
said
one

Tom,

wisely,

who has

seen

and

with

both Boston

tip of the North Pole j "yes, it
is a go-ahead age."
"Dodlins is smart," affirmed Miss
Bartlett. "As for that matter, his father
before him, Simon Dodlins, wuz smart
in his day. He is a lively old man still.
and the

You

ever see

him?"

"No, ma'am."
"He will give you a call some day.
He is a fussy old feller, but a good man,
if I do Bay it.
He has notions, you
know. What he wants
he can trust."

now

is

some one

might take our Tommy," thought
Sperry, but modestly did not ex
press her opinion. "If Tommy could
"He

Mrs.

of

is the

daily

Ayer's

Hair

No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa

Vigor.

ration

gives it a lus
pliancy that
greatly to its

adds

charm.

Should the

hair be

thin, harsh,

dry, or turning gray,
Ayer's Hair Vigor
will
new

the

restore

color, bring

out

growth,

Und

INDIGESTION

The best of all the preparations of pepsin, etc., for gastric troubles, convenient in form and
pleasant to the taste, the sale of tbese tablets bas been enormous. Tbey have deservedly established
gre.at popularity and are warmly recommended by >;11 who have tried tbem. Positively instant
relief and permanent, effectual cure for every form of indigestion and dyspepsia.

on

THE ALLSTON .co., 67

free to confess that a trial of
Ayer's Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article. lts use has
not only caused the hair of my wife and
daughter to be
"I

am

Abundant and

Glossy,

but it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance." -R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.
II

My hair was coming out (without
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as fine a
head of hair as any oue could wish for."
-R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

cents

per box.

HIGH STREET, BOSTON.

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.
THE LARGEST PER CENT.

ON

MONEY INVESTED

IS

REALIZED

BY THE JUDICIOUS BUYING AND SELLING 0"

render

in the market.

DRUGGISTS_

receipt of price, 75

and

For
the old soft and shiny.
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation

ALL

BY

SOLD

Mailed prepaid

a

are

spring
steel;
safe door,

and that connects with the

and shuts it all of

DYSPEPSIA

Beauty

be

got a spring

I

dinner, sir."
dinner! Well, we can do without
1 just want to get at his safe."

"And

that the door

For

pompously pounded on the
at Tom, said, "Eh,

tre aud

Tom.

He has

the

floor, and looking
eh, young man!"

mother, "but he seems

see

on

eyes behind his iron-bowed spectacles,
and a cane with a crooked head. With

inquired.

quick.

on

door,

farther side of

Dodlin trusts me, too. He leaves lots
of money near me j leaves the safe dOOIS
his

audible

to the office

stairway leading

and in walked

the window.

flooding

"Just two sounds

"Bless him, 1 say," exclaimed old Miss
Bartlett, admiringly. Tom was a great
favorite with the old lady.
"How does Tommy like his place at

open."
"Yes," said

I will

right, sir," replied Tom.
Leaving the safe-door open, William
Dodlin adjourned to his house for a bite
-a
good many of them.

use

"Splendidl" declared

of

bite j if

"All

beauty

now

plenty
a

you need me, UBe the telephone j
be back in time to close up."

rate."

Dodlin's?" she

was noon.

sixty. Three things were
an immense red hand
dishes very prominent j
kerchief swathing his neck,' very keen
seated

All the

as

Said Tom's

time and will

in the

duty

was on

office of William Dodlins.

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

Pays 8% per Annnm,
in

Semi-Annual Interest Dividends, on Stock SubseriptioDs,
and. in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the expj;.'atioD
of 5 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.

SHARES, $100 EACH.
Certificates of Stock are guarantad by Wm. C. Knox & Co. to be
due
redeemed at par, with payment of
proportion Of net prOfits. �
CAPITAL, $100.000.00.

Situatio�

in
Send for the Company's
pamp,hlet; "The Financial
and the State of Kansas. containing full information; and
alsoforWm. C. Knox &Co.'s "Kansas Investor's Guide," containing
'

Topeka
Map

of

and other matter of interest to

Kansas, Mortgage Laws,
ADDRESS,
WM. C. KNOX & CO., Topeka, Kansa.

investors.

-
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I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my
a number of years, and re
'he best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft and lively, and preserves the
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults." -Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

family for
gard it as

"

My hail' was becoming harsh and dry,
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I
cannot express the joy and gratitude I
feel." -Mabel C.
Delavan, IlL.

Hardy,

AgentslWanted,

HOWE SCALES
Known EVBrywhefB.
UNEXCELLED.

General and Local, Male
and

Female,

to

canvass

and sell the

STEAM LESS,
NON BOILOVER
KETTLE.
-

Used for either boiling

steam-cooking. They

or

car

not boH over. Tbe
COVE;-r need not be removed when you wish to replentsh

ry oifall steam and odor.

the

water,

They do

A trial solicited.

We will guarantee satis-

,��iJ�101gt.�$I�l5;Cj:�·t ���t.L ¥��i a�·�tse�}�;r!s1!";
in all
..

Ayer's

Hair

PREPARED BY

Dr.

J. C.
Sold

Ayer

&

Vigor,

Co., Lowell, Mass.

by Druggists and

Perfumers.

Manufactured b:r

Howe SMII' Co., Rutland, n.

Gg�r�
TH�e:!t�f���a:!���l�hC���e�ets��
leges,
September nth, and o�rs

es
begtne its fall term
peclal advantages tor several eteeuve branches. It is
excellently situated tor quiet study. health and recre-

�l���� a���e���;s�iI.t��Rf�:rl,�, �!�ve���I����ular

than a deer can run. add we waut more agents
parts of tile country, and to save time we will send a
sampte pocket wodel and an 8 qt. kettle by express on

���:W� �i�!i�n!I�����i���u�����€ge1r�nbJ.:t;-t��

merits. 'l'hose getting less than $40 per week should
send for outfit at onceand get rIght to work. Inclose
stamp for ctrcular- and terms 01 all our bousehold

speotatttes.

Address

A. BARTLETT &

_

CO., Rocky Hill, Conn.

ilJi30aweekandexpen ...
paid. Samples worth 81\ and partleu
ara free. P.O.VICKERY, August.a,M.

WORKFORALL.
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September

For Nervou. DebiUty

Sor 230ys cno <Bids.

Use Horsford'l1I Acid

THE SPRING WHICH CLOSED THE

DOOR OF THE SAFE.

Phosphate.

Dr. A. M. BILBY, Mitcbell, Dale, saya : "1
have used it in n. number of casas of nervous
debility, with very good results."
DYSPEPSIA

from

rCon�inued

Page Fourteen.]

"No matter, young" man, no matter
who ! am. I am going to that safe.
You go--"
"If you will sit down and

Dodlins will be in,
home for a bite."
"A bite 1
for

other,

first

Yes,

one

wait, Mr.
only gone

and then

an

Here 1

hour.

an

he has

sir;

you take
young man."

your seat, and be quiet,
"If you will tell me your name--"

"No matter.
With his lifted

Take your seat, sir!"
the visitor assumed

cane

threatening attitude.
"I am going to do my duty," muttered
Tom.
Rusbing to his employer's desk,
placing his foot on tbe spring in the
floor, and pressing hard, Tom heard the
safe-door go-slam!
"Young man I" shonted the old man
angrily, his face reddening.
"1 must look after my employer's in
terests," said Tom firmly.
"Open that safe door, young man I"
"I can't, sir; I don't know the com
a

bination."
I wait till William Dodlins

"Must

Makes the Jives of many people miserable, and
of tell leads to self-destruction. We know of no
remedy for dyspepsia more successful than
Hood's Sarsapuri ltn.
It acts I':ently, yet surely
and efficiently, tones the stomach and otber
organs, removes the faint feeling, creates R good
appetite, cures headache, and refreshes the bur
dened mind. Give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial. It will do you good.
BLACK

VALLEY

RAILROAD.

allegorical Temperance Map, 18 by 24
Inches. mounted for hanging up in depots, sbops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on cloth, 16 by 8
feet, for use in Lecturing and S. S. Concerts.
Loaned to Pastors and S. S. Superintendents.
"Incomparable as au exhibition of tl'uth."-John
B. Go""gh.
Write to CRYSTAL R,VER SOCIETY,
An

Boston, Mass.
Smith (with srn ilingfacej=- What have you
got tbe blues about?
Jones-N othing to do, Times are dull.
Smith- Well, now, old fellow, I am glad I
struck up with you. Yon sit right down and
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., of Richmond, va.,
and tbey will put you in It way to make money
faster

than

yon

ever

did before.

1

was ont

of

work, too, but began a little correspondence
with them, and now I am growing fat and rich.
Too busy to talk longer now.

BOILS, pimples, and skin diseases of all kinds
speedily disappear wben the blood is purified by
It has no equal
use of Aver's Sarsaparilla.
as a tonic alterative, the results being immediate
and satisfactory. Ask your druggist for it, and

the

take

Bevvare

other.

no

back?"

comes

"Yes, sir."
"Where's the

telephone?"
Dodlin's,

"I will call up to Mr.
tell him how it was."

and

SANFORD'S Perfect Heel Protectors are guaran
teed to make the beel wear square, are not noisy,
cannot slip, and will save $1 in repairs on every
pair of sboes. They cost only 10c. a pair.
FOR lace

curtains, portieres.

furniture

No.1 SUIT.
cover

ings. silk of all kinds, glass curtains, fringes, no
Ding-ding-ding I went the telephone better
or more artistic stock than in the extensive
in William Dodlin's dining-room.
upbolstery department of J. H. Pray, Sons & Co.
"What's that?" said the

enjoying

lit

How

He rose and went to the telephone,
bowing down his big red ear.
"Ob," he muttered, "tbat's Tom.
"Well," he called to Tom, "what's

wanted?"
who wouldn't

name, wanted to

his

give
safe;

he
get into the
commanding. Of course, I
wouldn't let him, and touched off tbat
spring, and"-very

"What kind of
Dodlins.

man?" asked William

a

"An old man, and has a red comforter
a crooked-headed cane."

and

"Dear

lins,

me

I" muttered William Dod

He

IMPROVED

CUTICURA REMEDIES CURE

CHURCH CUSHIONS.

now

through the tele
right, but another

shrieked

"You did all

(""ROM

time let him go to the safe.
my father; I will be down

It is my

Br..OOD DISEASES

AND

P,MPLES

TO

SCROfULA.

l�O w11�;h g�Nc��Ict�;II��MigIETsI-I�'e
�lse1�1:; tfl�
thousands
thousands whose lives have been made
upon

happy by the cure of agonizing, humfllutf ng. ttchtoe,
scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood
with loss of hair.
COT1CURA. the

great

Skin

Cure.

ann

Otrrrcun a

Skin Beautifier. prepared from it,
and CUTICUfiA HESOLVKNT, the new Blood
Purifier, tnter-naf Iy, are a positive cure for every form
of sklu and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTlCUHA,.')OC, � SOA P, '2.'jc.;

SOAP,

an

exqufstte

I

Can refer to

over 1,000 churches,
sample and prices.

the POTTER DHUG

��iSend
;�:�6!�'
����' B�:t�n�r:'
I��l.
for "How
Cure Skin Diseases."

10 Charlestown

blackheads. chapped and ofly

.skin-A

prevented by CUTIcunA SOAP.

�

Street,

�

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weakness

speedily cured by CUTlCURA AN'rI�PAIN
PLASTER, the only pafn-kltttng plaster.

opp. B. & l\II.

Depot,

�"

BOSTON.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

LEBOSQUET
BROS.

AND

2:

to

W-Pimples,

Send for

C. W. BENT &. CO.,

externally.

fir

"if it isn't father I"

phone,

ANOBEAUTY
SKIN

here

CO.,

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO.

�\\\ct

�\t\����
Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.

immediately

a

more

bites.

and be like

"AKa::

"After-I have

Father will calm

zephyr, I know.
He will like the boy for standing up to
his duty. Of course, when so many evil
minded

people

are

a

about,

HENS

if father won't

give his name, he must take tbe conse
quences." He then rose, left the house,
and hurried to his office.

Night

came

again.

Tom

again

his supper. Miss Bartlett once
called, and found a jubilee "going
the

Sperry

on

it, Miss Bartlett,"
Sperry, still nursing

"Ju�t think of

rheumatism, "if old
on

took
more

in

kitchen.

claimed Mrs.
call

man

ex

her

Dodlins didn't

Tom, and Tom touched off the
let him in the safe,

spring-wouldn't

you know-aud the old man liked him
for it, and says he is the boy wbo

wouldn't

bair-that is his lan
hair for Queen Victoria,

swerve a

guage-not

and

scores

ot

intermediate

cities.

ChOice

of

routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
All trans
rera in Union depots,
Fast trains ot Fine Day
..

Coaches, elegant Pining Cars. magnificent Pull..,
man

Palace Sleepers, end (between Chicago, St.

Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of tbrougb
first-class tickets.

Kansas &. Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

The rest of his sentence

stopped.

few

OATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL.

R'y

Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON" DELLE

he finished at the table.

down,

PEORIA, �OLINE" ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS·

LeBOSQUET BROS.,S2 Union St., Boston.

after"-He

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU.
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

�

ever"--

"Man

rAMAN

S. C.

SMALL

who was
his one-hundredth bite. "Pity
man

I can't eat without interruption!

was

Terry, $62.
Plush, $68.

a

and-and-he is going to employ
and give him bigger pay."

Tom,

With wbat intense satisfaction Tom

Sperry looked up and grinned I-Rev.
Edward A. Rand, in the Interior.

OVER

-'0,000

MAGEE RANGES,
Ii
FURNACES
2,000
Ii
& 13,000
HEATING STOVES
WERE
These figures

arc more

might

be written in

sessed

by

the

SOLD

Magee

IN

eloquent

1887.

than volumes which

praise of the peculiar merits pos
Goods.

Miss Parloa says of the Ranges:
"I use the Magee Range constantly in my Schools
and Private Kitchen; it fulfils every requirement for tile
exacting work; I would not exchange it for any

most

range made."

Send for our FUrnace Circular and read what Physi
cians, Professors, Scientists, Mechanics and Merchants
say of the Magee Furnaces they have in usc. Dout put
in Stearn or Hot Water Apparatus, till you ]{DOW what
a

rlrst-crass Hot Air Furnace will do for half the cost.

The Magee Ranges, Furnaces, Heating and
Cooking Stoves are sold everywhere by our

agents, and we warrant each one to give perfect satis
faction to the buyer. MAGEE FURNAC"� CO.,

32 to 38 Union

St., Boston. B6Lake St., Chicago

(.A�·
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

Nothing

on

earth will make hens lay like it.

Highly

��g��k1�aJ:dGi�en:
i�u��e f��dvg�g� gaR��ngu��:�fi
them
worth its

diseases;
weight in gold to keep
healthy. Testimonials Sent Free. Sold everywhere,
by mail for 25 cents in stamps. 2l·lb. cans, by

or sent

r��I'J��sJffiac6, e�f���£�Pil��s�5,�:, Boston.
..

THE DORCA.S

MACAZINE.

An illustrated monthly of women's house-work : con
tains plain directions for maktne useful aud decorative
articles; a recognized authorf ty OIl crochet-work, kntt
nng, netting, embroidery. art-needlework, &c.; its
suggestions, regardtng both old and new industries
for women, are invaluable, and aid women to become

�����rf�:Wigtho�t���r��g�efsl�'
iE�3i��8 �:!�
293
York.
ZINE.

VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA,
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all pomta In
KANSAS r NO SOUTHERN NE13RASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated l'ulh:.1an manufacture.

All

safety

ap"

pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite

between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
Its Watertown branch traverses the great

Paul,

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minneeots't and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca. and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern potnta.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN,

E. A.

Gen'l Manager.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass.

Agt.

CHICAGO. ILL"

HINDERCORNS.
The &nly

sure

Cure for Corns.

Stops all pa.in.

Ensures

comforttothefeet. 15c. at Druggists. Hrscox&Co .• N. Y.

Igl'ila�ii'ldl�m*'('m [�
The best of all remedies for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges
non, Exhaustion and all Sterne
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
the most effective cure for
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections
organs,

of 'the

breathing

It promotes refreshing
the appetite,

sleep, improves

overcomes nervous

and
�o

gives

new

prostration,
strength

�_

life and

the wc::tk. and

aged.

Soc. and

$1.00,

at

Drgguisb",

Broadwav. New

8(; album eet-ouons 0 popular eoues f) Parlor games, t
Dlottonury «r Dreeme. 1 Game Fox &: Geese,2G uectpee
7 Wonclersoftheworld, 1 A,ge Table, as aempte book of
cards all for

2c.starop.()Qrd Workll,Bo:x lO�3,NewYork

toG!�?� $200
10.000
with
CAMPAIGN
our

ment w11l be

A MONTH

BIOGRAPHIES. The intense excite

..

a harvest for agents.
Extra terms. Send
OOc.lor outfit and begin at once. JAB. H. EABl<E. Boston.
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Wisconsin.

The State convention of Y. P. S. C. E.
will be held in the Grand Avenue Congre
gational Church of Milwaukee Oct. 19-21Dr. Henson, of Chicago, is expected to
preach the opening sermon, and addresses
will be made by the General Secretary,
Mr. Geo M. Ward, Dr. Richards of Madi
son, Rev. W. W. Stevens of Oshkosh,
and others. All societies in the State are
urged to send delegates.

DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL SALE

,

-OF-

Kansas.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS!

All societies of Christian Endeavor in
Kansas are reqnested to report immedi
ately to Char Ies Husband, Salina, Kan.

Elegant Cloaks, Manufactur
Samples, goods that cost to
manufacture from $10 to $15

350

Five of the societies of Wichita met
and formed a local union, Sept. Ll th,

ers'

Washington Territory.
On the 9th of
was

GOLDEN

September a Y. P. S. C.E.
organized among the young people of

Call

each, sizes 4 to 12 years.

the Congregational Church of Spokane
Falls. It starts ont under favorable aus
pices, and great good is expected from it.
In June, 18S2, Rev. Jonathan Edwards,
the present pastor, organized in Scranton,
Penn., where he was then living, a Y. P.
S. C. E., which was the eighth in the
The new society in Spok
conntry.
Falls is at least the five-thousand-a
The
First Presbyterian Church
eighth.
also has a society, and a local union is
the next thing wanted.

and make your selection.
We shall place them all in o-ne

early
lot

at

175

300

uniform

the

-; .50

Imported Beaver Jackets,
tailor made, worth $9.50,

Stripe

price of

each for all sizes.

.and

Check

latest
at

styles,

$5.00

each.

Jackets, $1.98, $2.98,

$3.37 each.
SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.

MAINE.-Cornvil1e,

New

Fall

plain

and bell

375

Union.

MASSACHUSETTs.-Billerica,

Congregational;
Baptist; Uxbridge.
CONNECTICUT.-Darien; Easton, Lee's Metho
dist; Ivorvton ; Nortb Stnninzton, Tbird Baptist,
NEW YORK.-Dunkirk, First Baptist; North
Kortright; Rhinebeck, Methodist.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Saegerstown, Methodist;

capes,

and

Raglans,

sleeves, capes
$6.00 and upwards.

and half,

Newmarkets

all the flavors that

SHOE DEPT.

spoonful Is enough to season the dreestne to an eight-pound turkey. 'J he small cans retail
cents, and the large at 15 cents. Full dfrectfons for making a nice dressing accoDlpany
each

-

Ladies' $3.00 Boots.

Third St. Methodist.

Presbyterian.

We have secured the best

Pierceton,

bargain

in Boston at the above

fered

.

ILLINOI8.-Sweetwater.

be

at 10

Wellesboro.

MICHIGAN.-Overiselj Preasanron.
INDIANA..-Ligonier, Methodist;

can

fer-errt kinds of herbs and

.

O'aro.s--Kingston ; Toledo,

I. made of the granulated leave. of the moot fragrant
American sweet berbs and choice selected 8plce�, having
desired, tb.,reby saving the trouble of 'havf ng to use a dozen dlf�
Fi-pices in order to give the proper flavor to drel8l!dng. One t a.bfe

T HIS SEA SON I N G

Methuen First

ever

BEWARE

NOTICES.
THE adjourned meeting of the United Society
of Cbr+stran Endeavor for the election of addi
tional trustees, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come berore it, "ill be
held m tbe Berkelev Temple, Boston, Mass.,
Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 10. A. M. Signed,
REV. S. W. AnRIANcE, Clerk.

Ladies' "Hand Process"

kenphast

and Fine

Boots

all

in

price.

pair equal

to

We

warrant

SPURIOUS

Recommended

by

ARTICLES

l'UT

w. C. BELL &.
4l!, 50, 52 &

newline of

These

are

style,

but

to

them before

see

not

of

Bankrupt

-TO-

NEW

Central C. E.
Union at Bedford, Mass.
Oct. 1.- Second Anniversary of Y. P.
S. C. E. of Greenville Reformed Church,
Jersey City, N. J.
Oct. 2, 3.-New York State Convention of Y P.
S. C. E., at Elmira, N. Y.
Oct. 2, 3.-Indiana Slate Convention of Y. P. S.
C. E., at Indianapolis, Ind.
Oct. 4.-Fourth Union Meeting of C. E. Societies,
Ainslie street Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y.
Oct. 9-11.--Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at York, Neb.
Oct. l4.-Anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E. of

Sept. 30,

VIA

Hoosac

sale

great
Notwithstanding
we
had
a rush
week,
our

for this lot of

EVERYWHERE.

Is the

goods.

pair of French Glazed
Kid or Goat Boots for themselves or daughters
at $1.50 and $1.25 a pair, Less than half
price.
Ladies

can

secure a

so

is invaluable when children

on

ever-y label.
-_

-_---

Choice of Routes,

Boys' & Youths' Shoes.
pairs Boys'

and

Shoes at 95c. and

Youths'

$1.12

a

Solid

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

teetbfna, and in bowel

are

-

$5.00

and sleep through?

FOOD

WOOLRICH & CO.

disorders.

Tunnel, Troy, Albany, Hudson
River, Returning via Fall River Line.

Baby Well,

that you go to bed every nteut

RIDCE'!
.

500

YORK,

October 4th, 1888,

Stock of Shoes.

the bad weather of last

Country.

SEASONING:

Don't fail

purchasing.

We shall continue until sold

the

UNPRINCIPLED

BOSTON

styles, made from
shopworn or out of

fresh from the works.

BY

EXCURSION

"Hand

Process" Shoes in the latest
fine calf.

Throughout

lIIARKET

AUTU�NAL

SALE

FOR

BANKRUPT STOCK.

'Sept. 27.-Meeting of Middiesex

THE

COMMERCIAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Gents' $3;00 Shoes.
our

OS

CO., Sole Manufac.turers,

('4 & 29t & 293

each

$4.00 and $5.00 shoes.

Wecan offer Gentlemen

the Best Hotels

DEALERS IN IMITATION OF BELL'S

Straight-Goat Wau
Quality French Kid

styles.

OF

of-

,

IowA.-Ames, Congregational; Anita, Congre
gational; Clarence. -PrestlYterian j Crystal, Salem
Presbyterian ; Dunlap, Congregational; Hamp
ton, First Baptist; Lyons, Congrecational ; Man
cbester, Presbyterian ; Muscatine, Metbodist,
Preshyrerian : Percival; Storm Lake, Congrega
tional, Methodist; Sydney, Presbyterian; Terry,
Congregational; Wyoming, Presbyterian.
KANsAs,�Leavenwortb, First Presbyterian.
NEBRASKA.-York, Congregational (Junior),
Presbyterian,
ENGLAND.-(British Section Y. P. S. C. E.)
London, Wood Green Baptist; Manchester,
Miles. Platting Metbodist New Connexion.

can.

ALWAYS RELIABLE.

DAY OR NIGHT

Leather

STEAMBOAT ON 'HUDSON RIVER.

pair.

Calvary Presbyterian Church, Newburgh,
N.Y.
Oct. 17. lB.-Massachusetts State Convention of
Y. P. S. C. E., at Worcester, Mass.
Dct. 19, 21.- Wisconsin State Convention of Y.
P. S_ C. E. at Grand Avenue Con greg a
tional Churcb, Milwaukee, Wis.
Oct. 23, 24.-Missouri State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at Kansas City, Mo.
Oct. 24.-New Jersey Stale Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at Trenton, N. J.
Oct. 30, Nov. I.-Iowa State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at Sioux City, Ia.
Nov. B.-Conference of Peoria C. E. Union at

.

Calvary Church, Peoria,

THE most artistic upholstery labrics shown by
J. H. Pray, Sons & Co. in their new. and exten
sive store; perfect ligbt, and on the street floor.

"IT'S worth $1,000," said tbe man cured of
cholera morbus by N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica

Ginger.

Hou�hton & Dutton,
will make double
quantity, 11e
twice
tile

CRYSTAL GELATINE the

POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS
GRAND

strenztb of ED�lish Gelatine.
made absolutelv Tasteless and

FROM

$15010$1500.

BATTLE of

SO 1.' EAnS.

Catalogue free.

M.,Ch.l& Smith,235E.2lBtSt.N, Y

great Battle

once.

subject now being painted will take its
place in tbis building January Ist.
new

purchaser.

�!�)�o�ne� �I�;?i; iaaJiJl���

541 Tremont Street, BOSTON,

this

direct

You sa "e the enormous expenses
of agents.
Guaranteed Ellx

GETTYSBURG,
A

ORGANS FROM
to $500.

UNIV'l'!!!�!T""
liilliW' $35

��a�Y'fa
e�I��et����
b��,itjirit��r
factory
n-om

see

only Gelatine

Odorless.' One trfal

CRYSTAL GELATINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

CYCLORAMA,

Scene at

mg

The

will convince. 'It your grocer does not keep it, send
20 cents, stamps, for full-size puckaze, free by mail.

PIANOS

Don't fail to

at

and

BOSTON.

Ill.

PIMPLES, boils and other humors are liable to
appear when the blood I(ets heated. To cure
them, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

on sale Sept, 25.
For fur-ther particulars ap·
Fllch\lurjl Rnlf road Office!", 2M) wastuueton St.,
J'asseuger Statton. ('ailS. way St., nf)�tHn.
J.,lt. WATSON, Gen 1 Passenger Agt.

Tickets

l>ly

I

I �N�111 ��1;r��¥��J.�l�i�:
tlnen. Reetd Centennial MEDAL. Sold everywhere.

@LUMBIA a
�ICYChES· _oo
ou;.rRICYCLE�
SI����WANDEMS

GUARANTEED=HIGHEST GRADt
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE'FREE
-.

POPEMFG.CO.

79 FRANKLIN ST· eOSTON
12 'w AfV.pl ST. NEW Yo",K

BRANCH

HOUSES!!291

'w A9ASH AVE,CHICAGO.

£Ie
�
•

